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PREFATORY NOTE

THE narratives of journeys contained in this book were
published from time to time in Thc Asian, India's only
sporting paper.

They now appear in a new dress, having

been revised, rearranged, and entirely rewritten, .for the
perusal of a wider public.
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Frontispiece

SHARAFA HELD ME BY T H E BELT BEHIND
HUGE

MARILHOR

CAME TO ZOOK AT ME DEFIANTLY

H E SIGNED TO ME TO LOOK OVER
SHARAFA HELD U P MY F E E T

.

.

THEY CAME SLOWLY TOWARDS T H E ROCK ON W H I C H W E LAY
HUNTED BY A HILL-CROW

•

6

FERRY ACROSS T H E INDUS AT NEUMA1
NOT LOOKING, BUT INTENTLY LISTENING
PANBONG LAKE
PANBONG LAKE, LOOKING WEST
T H E INFURIATED BULL STOOD ABOVE T H E ROCK
BOUNDING THROUGH T H E GLADE
I I E 8TOOD 1JP ON HIS H I N D LEGS

.

e

CROUCHED ON TIIE ROCIL ABOVE, K N I F E I N HAND
I 1)ISCOVERED THEY WERE ALL RAMS

1

From original sketch by Mnjar Henry Jonee.

PART I
A S T ~ R ,K A S H M I R

INTRODUCTORY

I PURPOSE in the following pages to attempt some
description of sport I have enjoyed in and beyond the
Abode of Snow." Seven times have I journeyed for
periods ranging from three to six months into and beyond
the vast ranges of mountains, from the Indus, which
bounds Kashmir on the west, to the NipAl frontiers of
ICamhon on the east. The difficulties and troubles which
fell to my lot, and they were not a few, bear no comparison with the pleasures of travelling through the grandest
scenery, and following the noblest gzme, in the world.
Tho mere sight of the journals I faithfully kept during
my wanderings brings back to memory innny of the most
tlelightful days of my life.
My first expedition was undertaken twenty ycars ago,
when I travelled along the present well-known route from
Rawalpindi to Baramtila. I n those days one marched
along a rough mountain road, and progress was slow ; and
as tents and n full travelling equipment had to be taken
from the very beginning of the journey in the plains,
I
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it can be imagined what time was lost before the
impatient sportsn~an got within striking distance of his
game. How changed now are the means of locomotion
between these two points ! The railway brings the
tourist to Rawalpindi, within three days, from any point
in India; a hill cart receives him a t the station and
whirls him away towards the blue hills without Illore
delay than the pause to drink a cup of tea-for
even the
brewing of which he has not to wait. H e reaches Murree
in time for breakfast, and is off again on the long stretch
of winding road which has been constructed for carttraffic within recent years. Well-constructed stagingbungalows occur a t every twelve or fifteen miles, and he
can rest his weary body on a comfortable bed when
darkness overtakes him. Only the old traveller, who has
passed along the same road in years gone by, wearily
tramping stage after stage for a fortnight, or wearing out
skin and temper on a hired pony, can appreciate the
change. A t BaramlSlla the well-known boatman of the
Jehlam, with his picturesque belongings,-wives, children,
poultry-yard, and all that is his,-will
be ready to receive
the sportsman who has taken the precaution of telegraphing.
Shiktiri, sporting-kit, and supplies, even the cash necessary
for daily travelling expenses, will be on board the boat.
The traveller has merely to step in, lie down, and be poled
and pulled up the river. The people he employs have for
Inore than a generation made it a study how to " do " (in
more senses than one) the travelling Englishman. The
latter has only to scatter his coin about with a generous
hand, to find the road made smooth from the moment he
steps on board to the moment he steps off six months
afterwards, poorer in pocket than when he arrived, no
doubt, hut enriched with a store of health and pleasant
memories whose value cannot be appraised in rupees.
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The journey from Baranlhla to Srinagar, the capital of
Kashmir, is such a cominonplace performance now, that
detailed description may be omitted. Let us leave the
beaten track as quickly as possible. It is not necessary
to visit the capital if the traveller is pressed for time or
intends touring in the western and north-western parts of
the Kashmir territory. A visit to Srinagar means the loss
of several days and the waste of money in the purchase
of curios.
My first expedition was to the Wardwan valley and its
famous ibex grounds ;-that,
as I have said, was twenty
years ago; my last was undertaken within the last two
years. But as it is not necessary to follow any chronological order, nor perhaps expedient that I should relate
the events of all my various journeys, I will begin with the
one which, to me at any rate, was the rnost interesting.

CHAPTER I
JOURNEY TO THE SHOOTING GROUND
Sopar to Bandpiira-Present condition of the village-A globe-trotter and
his bag-The start-Lagging coolies-A Panjibi fakir on the tramp-M y first brown bear--A tramp in the dark-BagtJr village-The Krishganga valley-A good find for stags-Elastic bridge-Sharafa's predicament-The Gagai nLlh-Crossing the pass-A British colonel-A snowstorm-Marmai and its inhabitants-Procuring transport-Description
of the place-Village of Diril-Village of Chhagim-Nanga ParbatColony of Kashmiri horse-thieves-Ghrikot-Wazir
Rozi Khrin's family
Rozi
-Evening tea-A Britisli sportsman on his return-Astdr-Wazir
Khan-His wife subsidised by the Maharijah.

FROM
Sopar, on the Whlar, my boats took me across the
lake to the village of Bandpfira, a t the northern extremity
of this beautiful sheet of water. It was the most convenient point from which to make a start for the district
of Astdr, my future shooting ground. I n after years, when
the Gilgit Agency was established, this small village became
the baae for all military operations in that direction, and
it was transformed into a centre of activity which changed
the face of the country for rniles round. Sikhs, Ghrkhas,
PanjAbis, congregate here now in numbers ; camels, mules,
and military impedimenta, are found in every direction ;
and what was once one of the best shooting countries
in Kashmir is closed to the sportman.
There was the usual delay before I could make a start
on the long and somewhat tedioue journey to my shooting
4
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ground, nine marches distant. There was no made road
then, only a rough mountain path, and travel was so slow
that conlplete arrangements for the long march had to be
made a t Ast6r. I improved the occasion by visiting a
" globe-trotter " encamped in an apple orchard close by.
The gentleman and his "pal," who was out shooting a t
the time, were on their journey round the world, and had
taken :Kashmir in the usual course. They had been here
for a month, and had bagged five stags and a black bear.
People say, however, that they found two of the stags buried
in last winter's snow. They dug out the carcases and appropriated the heads ! This is one way of making a good bag.
A start was made a t last, and Trrigbal stage reached a t
half-past three, after a steady ascent of six hours. Though
it was the end of April, snow still lay in great patches,
and a level spot for the little tent was clificult to find.
The ascent from this point was less steep than the one
below, but the expanses of snow increased, and nothing
could be seen but white sheets on all sides. The path wound
along the hillsides, and I enjoyed my walk in the bracing
atmosphere, though the wind was cold and cutting, and
tramping in the snow almost froze my feet. The descent
on the other side of the pass was steeper and shorter,
but we had to travel for several miles along a narrow
valley entirely covered with snow : the coolies lagged, and
I was hungry; strong measures were necessary, and I birched
the men on the legs with thin and stinging twigs from the
trees. The effect was stimulating, and also lasting. Below
the pass I met a Pa11,j;ibi fakir going to Icashmir. He
said he was once a Hindu ; he h ~ left
d home twelve years
ngo, and hnd wandered ever since. H e said he had studied
all religions, and talked with some knowledge of the Bible
and the Korhn. His emaciated body was covered with a
tattered coat and a pair of torn piijimas ; in his hand he
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held a ragged cap which he never put on his head-yet
he sat in the snow in seeming comfort, and talked to me
quite a t his ease. H e was, he said, a charasi,-a
smoker
of the hemp drug,-and
the only thing he regretted was the
want of this stimulant during his lengthened wanderings.
Though the Indian of the plains is a stay-at-home, it is
surprising, when he does wander, how he manages to reach
the most out-of-the-way places on earth, without means,
wretchedly clad, in the most trying climates, and without
any commissariat whatever.
Some distance farther down, Sharafa, my head shikdri,
discovered a brown or snow bear feeding on the opposite
hillside ; but, alas ! the second shikiri, who carried the
rifle, had gone on ahead. The birching I had given the
coolies, two hours previously, had put so much life into
them that they had gone straight ahead without a halt,
and the rifle-carrier was with them. Sharafa ran on for
the rifle, while I sat down, glass in hand, and watched the
animal for half an hour. On his return we made a successful stalk, and got within forty yards. I hit the bear on
the point of the left shoulder, but rather low ; the bullet
smashed her fore-leg, split up, and then made a hole in her
side. She fell back off the rock she had just mounted,
stood for a moment very sick, then collapsed, and rolled
down the hillside on to the snow a t the bottom of the valley
-dead.
This was my first shot with a new .450 Henry
Express which I had received just before starting on this
expedition. Five drams of powcler were behind the bullet,
which was the usual hollow Eley Express, weighing 270
grains. The whole business did not take fifteen minutes,
from the moment the rifle was brought. I t was getting
late, and camp was some distance off,so we had to do everything at best pace. The bear was a small one and very
thin, but the f u r was in splendid condition.
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I t was fast growing darlr, and, what was worse, the coolies
had not halted a t Kanzalwin, but had gone on three miles
farther to the village of Bagt6r-the
birching seemed to
have inspired them with perpetual motion. We hurried
on for Bagtdr, but the darkness soon obliged us to go
slowly, for the path in one place went over a plain so wet
and boggy that I floundered over it in growing ill-humour.
A dense forest of pines on the left increased the gloom,
and little rivulets of snow-water had to be jumped every
ten minutes : the rushing Krishganga was on the right, a
good distance below, and the path often led along the
edge of the steep slope that overhung the river. A slip,
into
and I should have rolled down to the river-perhaps
it. A twinkling light in the distance was a welcome sight,
but it turned out to be only a pine-torch in the hands of a
little boy thoughtfully sent out by the good old lambardir
(head-man of the village) to guide me.
We reached Bagt6r a t 9 P.M. The tent was behind with
some lagging coolies, so I spread my bedding on a thick
layer of hay, and something to eat and a glass of whisky
soon put me in good spirits. I had been on the march from
five in the morning, and it was now nine o'clock, so I was
not particular as to how I got my rest.
Early next morning I was on the tramp again along the
left hank of the Krishganga, a lovely stream amid splendid
scenery. The whole valley looked as if it contained game,
from the rocky ridges above the right bank to the undulating slopes that fell gently to the path I travelled. Sharafa
informed lne that the forests about Bagt6r were certain
finds for stags during September and October. They begin
to " call " a3 they start from their slimmer quarters in the
valleys on the right bank of the river about the 1 5 t h
September, ~ n take
d
about three weeks to reach the wooded
slopes on the Kashmir side. The best plan is to reach
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their summer haunts about the middle of that month, and
to stay all through the calling period. It is waste of time
to wait for them in certain localities which they frequent
during these migratious. They will be found there for a
few days, then suddenly disappear, and the precious days
of the calling season will be lost hunting after them in an
abandoned forest. The difficulty, however, is to follow
them from valley to valley without trespassing on ground
already occupied by another sportsman.
The universal
custom in Kashmir is for the stag-hunter to secure a likely
valley and stick to it, taking his chance of getting a few
shots during the short calling time. The method I suggest
would be considered downright poaching, and would engender much bad blood, and create endless disputes;
but it is certainly the likeliest way of securing good
heads.
Marching up the Gagai stream next day, I came to the
tent of a gentleman, who, though camped here for a
month, had shot only a single bear. Went on and came
to a bridge-to
wit, a fine sapling of slender girth, and oh,
so elastic ! The coolies passed over, load and all, some
splendidly and some badly. Sharafa was A1 a t this business: he crossed it over and over again, carrying the loads
of those who had not nerve enough for the undertaking.
My turn came last : Sharafa came to help (very unnecessarily), and took my hand.
When half-way over, the
aapling began to spring up and down: tight-rope
dancing was nothing to it. Sharafa fell into the stream
and was carried away a couple of yards, but soon recovered
his legs, while I clong on with hands and l e p under
the sapling, like a monkey. Shamfa came up again, and
with his aid I got across a t the expense of some skin and
an essential part of my attire. Sharafa was in a sad
plight, as the water was icy cold. It was early morning,
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and there was no sun, so we had to make a fire for him,
and toast him at it. After a time we turned up a small
stream called the Chhota (small) Gagai, and crossed another
pole bridge, much narrower than the first, but with very
little spring in it.
The valley now contracted gradually.
There were
roclts and rocky ridges on either side, very ibex-looking,
but it was too late in the season to expect them so near the
path now. We reached Bhrzil a t 3 r.nr., and had to camp
on the snow. This is the much-used Gagai I'ass. The dakcoolies of five sahibs were with me going up to Asthr and
beyond. The wind was piercingly cold in the evening, and
some snow fell. Our march next day was a trying one,
and the ascent to the crest of the pass occupied five hours.
The most heart-breaking part of it was the alternation of
hope and disappointment during the whole time. After
painfully ascending a long distance, a sharply defined crest
appeared above me. I made certain that the end of the
journey was within sight ; but I gained the sky-line only
to find a farther stretch of snow and painful ascent lying
before me, with another well-defined crest cutting the blue
sky a t a farther elevation. The pass, of course, this time,
I thought ; but no, that was only crest number two ! Four
times was I disappointed : the fifth slope was the last, and
the fifth sky-line was the actual col beyond which the descent into the next valley began. The descent for some
distance is very sharp. I tobogganed down this slope, and
nearly obliterated the colonel of a British regiment in my
descent. H e was lying in the snow mufiled up, and I
mistook hiru for one of the coolies. I t was not till he sent
for me that I discovered his identity. I lay down alongside of him and had n, talk. After a rest he continued his
way up, and I went down. The descent was gradual, but
the snow was very deep everywhere.
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IVhen we renched the R i i t encamping ground a t five,
the snow increased and the wind was more cutting than ever;
but we pitched camp somehow on the snow in a young
birch forest-a very uncomfortable shelter indeed. It must
have snowed for several hours during the night; its weight
so bore down my little tent that the coolies had to come
out twice to shake it off. The morning light showed a
splendid winter scene: the leafless branches of the birch
trees wore a snowy dressing, each branch standing out
distinctly from its fellows; an hour's sun, and this fairy
scene vanished. I awoke early and called for my servant;
I had to shout loudly and often, receiving a muffled reply
each time, as if the man were smothered under a dozen
blankets or two feet of snow. I began to get alarmed,
but the rascal had not been snowed u p ; he was too comfortable in his blankets to rise in a hurry.
Packing was a terrible business. The tent was frozen
stiff as a board ; but we had to get out of this snow-bound
land, and proceed farther down into more genial regions.
A t least twelve inches of snow must have fallen during
the night ; and travelling was difficult and dreadfully slow.
The slope of the valley still trended gently downwards,
and me nt last reached Loy6n-harrar, a pretty plain. A
large stream runs through it, which I a t first mistook for
the Astcir river, but it is only a tributary. The mnin
stream is farther north, but the volume of the river I had
reached was much greater than that of the former. The
mnin road from Gurnis to Astbr, which makes a grent hend
a good distance to the right of the short cnt I hat1 taken,
croclses the stream here by the bridge, so that I was again
on the principal line of communication between the two
districts. Mnrmai is the highest inhabited spot in the valley,
and the portera I had brought with me from the last village
on the other side of the G:~gniI'RRShad to he relieved here.

MARMAI AND I T S I N H A B I T A N T S
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When I arrived i t was in possessioll of women and children
ollly-not a man was visible, and such an assortment of old
hags it has never been my misfortune to see together. One
old lady attracted the attention of my party a t once; she
grew a beard of which no man need have been ashamedneither was she ; the beard was dominated by a hooked
nose, and the furrows in her face held, I should say, a
century of dirt. The old woman was so much out of the
common that the curiosity of even my fagged coolies was
excited, and everyone went round the corner to have a
good stare a t her-each
returning with a n amazed look
which dissolved in a broad grin and loud guffaw as his dull
comprehensi~ngrasped the sublimity of the dame's ugliness.
Three or four young women were comely, and, but for the
hereditary dirt, would have been pleasant to look at.
They wore a curious woollen hood, a broad metal button
at the point, and a loose woollen sack down to their heels.
This is their full costume. The dress is worn till i t rots
away from the wearer's person-a
process of denudation
that was in progress in the garments of the fair ones
before me.
No man being visible, and time being a consideration,
active measures were resorted to. A burly Kashmiri
dnkwiila (letter-carrier), belonging to a gentleman shooting in Astdr, who was accompanying my party, was most
useful, as former experience had familiarised him with the
proper morlirs opa~andiin sac11 circumstances. H e a t first
gently appealed to the women to say where the men were:
they answered energetically, and in full chorus, that all
the adults mere awny ; the Mnkadnm (head-man) had gone
to one village, the 1Cotw;il (village watchman) to another.
The clakwhla looked incredulous, bnt, to avoid hurting the
feelings of the ladies, did not express himself-1le simply
(lived into the huts ~ l n dm ~ d esearch. H e was nnsuccess-
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ful, so in more determined language addressed himself to
the Rai Makadam (Mrs. Malradam), the best-looking of
the lot. This harangue took time to deliver, but was
evidently convincing, for the lady went to the entrance
of the huts and shouted, " Kirirn Khan, come out,"-and
in a second out came Kirim Khan, a stalwart youth with
rather a sheepish look, and clothed i n woollen rags.
Amazement and satisfaction mingled i n the smile that
illumined the features of the postman-he
had just that
moment searched the three huts and found no one. Hope
now rose in the breasts of the tired porters, but no more
men emerged from the cavernous depths below 11s.
Kirim Khan was a big-boned young fellow, with reddish
hair and honest brown eyes-in
appearance a thoroughbred Dzrd. H e enjoyed the situation as much as any of
us, and took up his task of a beast of burden with great
good-humour; he had been an actor in this sort of play
many times before, I suspect. As no more men could be
drawn from the huts, Mrs. hlakadam was persuaded to
despatch Kirim to bring her husband from the next village,
while we rested on the housetops, about four feet above
the level of the ground. The coolies were talking to the
women, when suddenly a whisper went round that men
were still concealed below. A general rush was made into
the huts, and another man brought out. H e resigned
himself to his fate, and fell to mendir~g his leather
stockings a t once.
Shortly afterwards there was more
whispering among the women, another rush down, and
another man was revealed to the light of day, blinking
like an owl. It was now rumourecl that the Makadarn
himself was concealed below. This was too much for me.
1 ligllted the lantern, and myself went down to explore
the nether regions ; but there were no more discoveriesthe human mine was exhausted.
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These poor people live in a most extraordinary fashion,
as nearly like brutes as possible. The village consists of
three houses (families, I suppose), and the following is
the ground plan : one roof covers the whole village-the
entrance only is open to the sky. The walls are about
four feet high ; the eaves sloping down almost to the level
of the ground.

The three points marked o are lioles in the roof which
let out the smoke. The dotted lines mark a stick partition running the length of the room, dividing it into
two: in the back portion the family live and keep their
chattels ; the front shelters the cattle, cows, sheep, goats,
and ponies. The entrance is a shining cesspool, into
which the combined dwelling and stable drains. The
cattle-room is ankle-deep in filth, through which one
must wade to get to the human dwelling-places. I t is
hardly possible to imagine the state in which these people
exist during the eight months of minter, when they must
lie buried several yards below the surface of the snow.
My search for the Makadani was very short indeed, and
he was not within after all. The I<otw:il (village watchman)
appeared after a time from rt village across the river, and
the da1zw:ila pounced on him nt once, tied his arms
behind his back, find with his alpenstock belaboured him
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on his posteriors till he was tired. After this preliminary
he spoke to him. The matter-of-fact way i n which the
ICotwil took this punishment was extraordinary; he was
evidently used to it ! With his arms tied, he was sent
down to the river bank opposite the n e s t village to shout
for coolies. Shortly after appeared the Makadam himself,
with two men. Still there were not sufficient porters for
the loads; I was therefore obliged to make the Makadam
and Kotwil carry a load each, as the sun was setting, and
I was determined to make a t least five miles more before
halting for the night. These two men had not gone a
mile when two others came running up from the next
village and relieved them of their burdens ! This was
how we travelled in this part of the world ten years ago.
The people of Marmai are said to be Shins in religionRrifizis or heretics ; and the orthodox Icashmiris evidently
treat them in the manner I have described, as a matter
of religious duty. They are said not to be Dzrds, but
emigrants from Baltistin who have settled in this valley.
W e reached Diril village late in the evening. Our
next march was to Chhagrim. Some distance from Diril
the road crosses the river and goes along the left bank.
After crossing the bridge and going some distance down
the left bank, we turned a shoulder and came on
to Gabar Maidan (fire-worshippers' plain ?), a curious
undulating plain running down towards Chhagim ; the
road passes over it. An open and level valley, the Mir
Malik, comes clown to the river from the left. I t is
pretty, and a good find, I am told, for bears and ilrin
(wild sheep). From Chhagim the river takes a shnrp
turn to the right, going completely round the spur of the
range on its right bank. The range ends abruptly in this
bend. Just opposite, on the loft bank, is the mouth of
the Rhpil ntili running down from Nangn I'arbat, of which
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there is a grand view from the bridge which spans the
muddy stream at this point. Ibex are said to be found
up this valley, and mirkhor later in the season. There is
n penal settlement of Icashmiris a little distance up this
valley : it consists of people who gave so much trouble in
the valley stealing ponies, that the Maharijah banished
them to this spot, under the shadow of the naked mountain,
several years ago. Gfirikot was reached at seven, a very hot
march from Chhag,im. Rozi Iillin, Wazir of Astdr, had his
house and family here, as Ast6r is not a nice place to live in.
I sent for the I i h h a t once to arrange my shooting
trip, but he had gone to Ast6r. I n his stead came his
little son with a tray of sweets and a samovar of hot tea,
-quite the Central Asian custom,-which
brought home
to me, very pleasantly, the fact that I was now far from
Hindilstan and its exclusive customs. Rozi I<h,in has an
older son who is Tllinadir (police officer) of Astcir, so that
the civil government of this district is entirely in the
hands of this family. I reached Ast6r at nine next day,
meeting on the road a British officer returning from his
shooting: he had bagged six mirkhor; very good heads
they seemed to me, but he said he was not satisfied, and
was afraid his colouel (the gentleman I met on the pass)
would not be very well pleased with him. Sooil after my
arrival, Rozi I<hiiu paid me a visit, and we had a long talk.
He promised me a good man and a good place for a
certain consideration, which I agreed to, with the stipulation
that I must be satisfied with my sport. The fort is on
the edge of a deep ravine, at the bottom of which flows a
stream. The road from Gilrikot descends to the water,
and there is a very stiff pull up again to the fort. A
small tank lies in front of the fort gate, and a few poplars
shade its banks ; on the other two sides are the houses and
huts of the garrison. My tent was pitched on the right bank
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of the tank, a narrow place not ten feet wide. The sanitary
arrangements of the cantonment were much neglected ; consequently my camping place was not an agreeable one.
This fort, I may observe, was taken by the Sikhs from the
Dzrds in the usual treacherous Asiatic style. Rijah
Gulib Singh being unable to make any impression on it,
the D h d Rijah was st last beguiled by solemn promises to
give himself up. As soon as he passed through his fort
gate he was made a prisoner, and the fort entered. The
RGah was given a jagir (a grant of villages), and was still
living in Ast6r. I received a second visit from Rozi Khin
in the evening. H e is a stout middle-sized man, past
middle age, and of dark complexion, with the manners and
deportment of a native gentleman. H e is well-educated
and intelligent, and has travelled about this frontier a
good deal, and has a very exceptional knowledge of the
peoples and countries beyond the MaharlijRh's territories.
For any political work in that direction he would be most
useful, and, I think, could be trusted.
It would be
interesting to know what has been the career of this
capable man since the changes which have taken place in
Kashmir within the last few years. His salary as Wazir,
or Deputy Commissioner, of this district when I met him
was sixty rupees a month, and four villages in jagir.
H e has two wives: one of them, the favourite, bore the
reputation of a very wise and able woman, who helped the
Wazir a great deal with her counsels in the affairs of the
country. Her influence was recognised by the ~ a h a r i j a h ,
who paid her a salary of forty rupees a, month. This novel
system of administration should find favour with the
Government of India in its present straits. It would be 8
premium on marriage, ensure dual control, and be a
soothing concession to the raging lionesses in the old
country who are fighting for women's rights.

C H A P T E R I1
THE FRONTIEE DISTRICT OF ASTOR

Boi~ndaricsof the district-The AstGr river-The valley-General aspect of
the country-The people of Ast6r-The DZrirds-Their repugnance to
the cow-Government of the Djrd nation-Forts of Astcir and BunjiCivil administration-The game animals of Ast6r-The n~hrkhor-The
ibex-The i~rin-The brown bear-Localities frequented by game.

THE district of Ast6r comprises the main and side valleys
of the river of that name which takes its rise on the
water-parting line dividing it from Ghrds in the Krishganga valley. The course of the river is from sontheast to north-west, and its length is about ninety miles.
From the DAskirim Pass, above its western source, to its
junction with the Indus below RdrnghBt, i t has a fall of
9 2 7 4 feet, or an average of more than one hundred feet
per mile.
The descent of the waters for the first
two-thirds of the river is not SO abrupt as the fall in the
last portion of its course, from Ast6r to the Indus, The
passing traveller will be often reminded of this difference
on his downward journey.
The frantic dash of the
waters within their pent-up course, their deafening roar
during the whole distance to Rimghrit, suggest the blind
career of a herd of mighty beasts rushing to their
destruction.
The general aspect of the country is dreary in the
2
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estreme to the traveller from lcashmir. After crossing
the path from the G M s direction, a wilderness of snow
has to be traversed for several miles, even in the month
of April : no vegetation of any kind is visible. Willows
and stunted birch trees are the first to welcome you after
your weary trudge through snowland, and lower down a
patch of pines here and there struggles for existence.
As you reach a lower level, the green turf gives a pleasant
spring to your steps ; and, after passing the first village,
the greenery of wide-spreading walnut is a treat to your sunscorched eyes. From the village of Chhaghm fruit trees
are frequent, and large patches of cultivation surround
each village. After leaving Ast6r the scene changes again.
The steep sides of the mountains are clothed with pines,
and the prospect on every side is much confined; and the
traveller has only one desire-to
proceed as rapidly a3
possible to the happy hunting grounds now within view.
The people of Ast6r are called Dzrds. According to
Drew, they are separated into five divisions: R o d , Shin,
Yashkan, Krdmin, D6m. The Dhm, the lowest of all, is
no doubt the same as the Dorn or Mirasi (musician) of
India. Drew is of opinion that in all these cases we have
remnants of the early pre-Aryan race that inhabited India.
" This is a new and unexpected fact, the existence of this
race among the high mountains and in the snowy country."
The Krdrnins are the potters, millers, etc., of the country,
and correspond in function with the Kah:irs, Jhiwars, etc.,
of India. The similarity between " Krdmin " and the
Panjiib word " Kamin," which is used to designate the
.same class of people, is certainly curious. The Yashkan are
the most numerous, and are owners of the soil. They and
the Shin may be considered the bulk of the Dgrd nation,
who invaded the country and took it from the earlier
inhabitants. The Ronhs are found in Gilgit only, and are
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accounted the aristocracy of this people. They are not
numerous. The D'lrd race are spread over a great extent
of country, including Astbr, but are not found beyond its
limits towards the south, except a few scattered families in
GdrQs. " In physique they are broad-shouldered, moderately stout - built, well -proportioned men ; active and
I11 faces hardly
enduring, and good mountaineers.
handsome, but with a good cast of countenance, hair
mostly black, sometimes brown, complexion moderately
fair, eyes brown or hazel, voice and manner somewhat
harsh."
I n disposition they are bold and independent, by no
means soft-hearted, but not disobliging. They are decidedly clever, clear-headed, and quick, and exhibit in no
small degree a pride of race which is refreshing after
intercourse with the cringeing, soft-mannered, and everdeceitful Kashmiri.
" Their clress is n woollen pAjAma (trousers), choga
(long coat), waistband, and cap. The latter is a bag half
a yard long, rolled up outwardly until it fits the head.
The roll protects from sun and cold nearly as well as a
turban. This head-dress is characteristic of the nation ;
it is never discarded. They wear strips of leather round
their feet and legs, as far as the knee, secured by thongs.
The slrins of wild animals are generally used for this
p~~rpose."
There is one custom among the Shin cnst'e of D5rds that
deserves particular notice.
" They hold the cow in abhorrence ; they look upon her
in much the same way that an ordinary Mahornedan
regards a pig. They will not drink cow's milk, nor do they
eat or make butter from it, nor will they even burn cowdung, the fuel that is so commonly used in the East.
Snnie cattle they are obliged to keep, for ploughing, but
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they have as little as possible to do with them. When
the cow calves, they will put the calf to the udder by
pushing it with a forked stick, and will not touch it with
their hands."
The D&d nation is also peculiar in its government,-that
is, of course, in those places only where they have not
come under the yoke of the foreigner. The Ast6r Dgrds
under D6gra rule are governed according to D6gra ideas,
but across the border, in some districts, the government
is a despotism, " untempered, absolute." These latter are
generally found on the right bank of the Indus. The
republic is governed by a general assembly called Sighs.
The executive consists of a few men, five or six, chosen by
the people in their assembly : these are called Joshteros ;
they can formulate a policy, but have no power to carry
it out without the sanction of the Sighs. They can,
however, settle minor disputes. The usual advantages of
monarchies and republics, on a large scale elsewhere, also
exhibit themselves in these small governments amoug the
Dzrds. The village of Thalich6, consisting of seven
houses only, which can be seen across the Indus from the
road to Biinji, enjoys the distinction of being the smallest
republic in the world.
Since the establishment of the Gilgit Agency ancl the
conquest of the districts of Hlinza and Nagar, great
changes have been effected in this portion of Kashmir
territory. When I passed through the country, the forts
at A s t h and Bilnji were the only places of any importance
in the district,. Bdnji was beyond its limits a t that time,
but, being situated on the left bank of the Indus, conmunication with Asttir was much more freqneut than
between it and Gilgit, to which latter district Bi~njiwas
subordinate. The Astcir garrison consisted of six hundred
men, and a " general " commanded thc troops. A few guns
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were mounted on the fort walls. There were about two
hundred men in the Biinji fort, under a commandant,
subordinate to the general commanding the Gilgit district.
Near each fort were collections of huts which formed the
cantonments. All the officers and men lived in them ;
only a small number a t a time garrisoned the forts.
The civil administration was then distinguished for its
simplicity ; the governor was called t'he Wazir ; in him
was centred all civil authority, and under him was the
Thinridar, the chief officer of police. These two officials
managed the affairs of their charge through the medium of
jadrdiirs and lambardiirs, the great and small landholders
of the country. The military and civil administration was
entirely alien, though Hozi Khrin, the Wazir a t that time
(a very capable man), had strong sympathies with the
population, as his family had been settled in Ghrds and
Ast6r for the last two generations.
Let' us now turn to the game of Ast6r and the places
where they are found. The list is not a long one, but it
comprises the two animals for which this corner of the
Kashnlir territories has always been famous-the
mirkhor
(Cnpra nzeyaceros) and the ibex (Capra sibiricn). Besides
these there are the iirill (02;i.s vignei) or wild sheep, the
brown or snow bear ( U ~ ~ s uisnbctli~za),
s
and the musk
deer (Jfoschus ~ n o s c l ~ ~ ~
;-ac ~ ~short
l s ) list, no doubt, but
every individual wortlly the rifle of the best sportsman
in existence.
The miirkhor is called BG,m in the DZ1.d language : b&m
~ntczrtro is the male ; bzirlc ni (pronounced "eye ") is the
female. Sterndale (page 44 1) after ICinlocli divides them
into fonr varieties: we are concerned a t present with the
fourth, or Ba1tist:in ~ n dAst6r miirkhor, distinguished
from the rest by "large fnt horns branching out very
widely and then going ilp nearly straight, with only a half
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turn."
It is impossible to give a description of this
animal that will strike the experienced man as accurate.
Sterndale says : " The general colour is a dirty light bluegrey with a darker beard, in summer with a reddish tinge."
Ward, though he gives no detailed description, says
(page 14): " I n their winter coat of grey they are
difficult to discover."
Jerdon describes the animal's
colour ( T h e ~'Zfammalsof India, page 29) as " in summer
light greyish-brown, in winter dirty yellowish-white with
bluish-brown tinge." My experience of the Ast6r animal,
recorded on the spot, inclines me to think that the male,
in the month of April a t any rate, wears a dirty-white
coat on his back, which hangs some distance down his
sides, making him a very conspicuous object indeed among
rocks, the " light blue-grey or greyish-brown " hardly
visible on the body. These were the old males ; the
young bucks, herding with the females, were decidedly of
a muddy-red, that made them, when they were motionless,
undistinguishable from their surroundings a t even a short
distance. Two weeks later, in another locality, across the
Indus (Damdt valley), the old bucks had only a broad
streak of dirty-white along their backs, and the light bluegrey was very conspicuous. I n the figure a t page 442 of
Sterndale's illa?n~naliaof Indin and Ceylon, the whitish
streak along the back of No. 1 variety illustrates exactly
what I mean. I t is evident that the colour changes
according to season, locality, and age. The dirty-white
coat doubtless belongs to winter, and disappears more or
less quickly according to the early or late arrival of sprjllg.
Perhaps the young bucks have not this distinguishing
colour to the same extent as their elders. The size of the
m:irkhor varies according to locality.
Ward, in his
~portsman'sGuide (page 14).says: " This (the Ast6r mArkhor)
is larger than its representative in Kashmir proper.
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Many stand as much as eleven hands high, whereas the
largest I have seen in other localities barely reached ten
and a half hands." Jerdon and Sterndale agree in fixing
the height a t eleven and a half hands. Ward thus continues: " The curves of the horns are bold and flat, the
divergency a t the tips great, and the massiveness, which is
shown to such advantage in the single twist, leads this
variety to be considered by most people the handsonlest
of the four." Single horns of sixty-one and sixty-three
inches have been found in Astbr, but complete trophies
range from fifty-two inches and less; the length, girth,
and divergency of different sets of horns vary considerably.
I t may be laid down as a general rule that the longest are
always the most slender, while the shortest are the most
massive, and have the greatest divergency. This will be
found to be the case with most horned animals. I have
noticed it constantly among antelope, gazelles, and ibex.
I t would seem that nature had fixed a certain quantity of
bony and horny matter for the head ornaments of each
male, which, according to individual circumstances, is developed into long and slender, or short and massive, horns.
Length and massiveness will rarely be found together.
The best specimen measured by Ward gave the following
dimensions (page 15) : " Length along curve, 5 2 inches ;
girth at base, 12 ; divergency a t tips, 4 3 inches. Trophies
of this kind," he continues, "are rare, . . rare indeed is
a head with horns much over 50 inches in length." H e
speaks truly. The best trophies fall to the goatherd's
rickety matchlock, or the surer onslaught of the mountain
leopard, which are the ever-present enemies oE the
~ n i r k h o rand ibex. The keen-eyed goatherd, not many
degrees less wild than his quarry, always takes his matchlock when his flocks mount to the grassy uplands for their
summer pasturage. I n n few days he has marked down

.
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all the game within reach. H e bides his time, and when
a certain opportunity occurs, h e bags the biggest mirkhor
or ibex on the hill. But he has not been mentally
measuring the splendid horns, or stroking the flowing
beard of the patriarch of the flock ; his one idea is meat,
accordingly he singles out the largest animal. He may
become possessed of the most splendid trophy, but his first
act is to smash the horns with his hatchet, split open the
skull, and throw the brains on the blazing logs of his
camp fire; that is his bonnc bouche for dinner. The
remains of the head and horns find their resting-place at
the bottom of the glen-to be picked up years after, perhaps,
by the casual Saxon, who sighs over the lost splendonr of
" the largest horns be ever saw."
The mirkhor is an ungainly animal : his long baclr and
disproportionately short legs rather detract from his
appearance as n game-looking beast; his shaggy coat and
long hair, which conceal the upper portions of his limbs,
make his ungainliness more conspicuous. Even in his gait
he is not graceful, but none can deny his wonderful activity
among the rocks and precipices of his favourite haunts.
A venerable buck, standing solitary on a rock, contemplating the world below him, will make the blood of
the most bZmd tingle in his veins ; or a herd of long-bearded
seniors, gravely crossing a patch of snow, perhaps just out
of range, is a sight that will recur to mind for many 8
year after. And the amount of fatigue and labour it will
cost you to bring a forty-incher to bay will certainly
inspire you with a wholesome respect for the m:irlthorJs
sense of smell and vision, and for his alertness.
Kinloch says (Sterndale, page 4.1 3) : " The mirkhor
iuhebits the most difficult and inaccessible ground,
where nearly perpendicular faces of rock alternate with
steep grassy slopes and patches of forest. It is very shy
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and secludecl in its habits, remaining concealed in the
densest thickets during the daytime, and only coming out
. . early in
to feed in the mornings and evenings ;
the season the males and females may be found togetlier in
the open grassy patches and clear slopes among the forest,
but during the summer the females generally betake themselves to the highest rocky ridge above the forests, while
the males conceal themselves still more constantly in the
jungles, and very rarely showing themselves."
My experience is that the mirkhor is not a cold or snowloving anirr~allike the ibex, though nature has been generous in supplying him with winter clothing. H e passes his
life at a much lower level, a t all seasons of the gear, than
the other animal, and the heat of the early sulnmer months
seems to cause him no inconvenience, though he still wears
his winter suit. As summer advances, he is driven higher
by the village flocks that graze gradually up as the snowline retreats ; and also by the swarms of flies, gnats, midges
and what not, that make life a burden both to man and
beast a t a lower level. The fresh and tender grass, too,
can be found only near the snow-line, and these influences
coinbine to keep him constantly moving upwards, till he
reaches the open slopes near the top of the range, where he
niay then be seen in close proxiniity to the ibex. The
rutting season overtalies him here by the end of September
or beginning of October; and he has his short season of
rnnclness a t this high elevation, where cover is scarce and
precipices infrequent. Native s11ik;iris have informed me
that the rutting season is the time for mArkhor shooting,
nncl they the~nselveshunt hirn nlost frequently a t this
px1.ticnlilr period. His shy and retiring habit, I aln inclined
to think, is due in some measure to those ever-present pests,
the flies. The cool shades of the forest and thicket preserve
hini from their attacks cliiring the heat of the day when

.
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these insects are liveliest. In the morning and evening,
when the cold impairs their activity, the mirkhor is not loth
to take advantage of the opportunity. The old bucks are
decidedly lazy, ancl if a flock be watched, a decided stiffness
and slowness of movement will soon discover the seniors.
The younger bucks are full of life and play, quick in their
movements, and have a set-to after every dozen mouthfuls
of grass ; the elders are always feeding or resting. The
native shikiris say the old bucks keep these youngsters
with them for the sake of their keener sense of sight and
smell; they are quicker to detect danger, and so warn
their seniors.
The ibex (Capra sibirica) is called Kil in Ast6r (Kd in
Icashmir), kil nrl'czdro and kil ai for male and female. He
is much more plentiful and more easily found, stalked, and
shot than the mirkhor. Sterndale's description of him is
as follows :" General colour light brownish, with a dark stripe down
the back in summer, dirty yellowish-white in winter; the
beard, which is from six to eight inches long, is black ;
the horns, which are like the European ibex, are long and
scimitar-shaped, curving over the neck, flattened at the
sides, and strongly ridged in front; from forty to fifty
inches in length. Under the hair, which is about two
inches long, is a soft down, which is highly prized for the
manufacturer of the fine soft cloth called tzisc. Sizel
height a t shoulder, about 44 inches (11 hands)."
The ibex is not the ungainly animal I have styled
the mirkhor. He is lord of the mo~mtain-tops,and looks
every inch the monarch of all he surveys. But I must
protest against the caricature of this animal at page 4 4 5
in Sterndale's book. The head shows none oE the massiveness of the living animal ; ancl where, oh, where is the
beard " from six to eight inches long " ? As for the leg3
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of the figure in this book, they are truly a libel 011 the
sturdy limbs of this the gamest of mountain game.
Those spindle shanks would snap like pipe stems if they
were used as I have seen tlie ibex use his legs, jumping
from rock to rock in his mad career. And I must take
leave also to protest against that silly-looking animal a t
page 413 labelled " Cctp~a wzegctce~os." No. 1 variety,
looking at No. 2 upon the opposite page, wears an air of
contempt that has been shared, I am sure, by every
reader of the book who has seen the animal as nature
made him. I t is fair to say, though, that No. 2 was
drawn from a stuffed specimen in some museum.
The ibex is the pleasantest animal to hunt within the
limits of Kashmir. Pursuit of the ibex has afforded me
inore real pleasure than that of all the rest pat together.
Mkrlrhor takes it out of you in a very short tinie; after
you have secured a reasonable trophy, you are apt to cry,
" Hold, enough ! " But the ibex is a gei1tlen1an in his
manners and customs as compared with his spiral-horned
cousin lower down mountain ; he gives you all the chances
that a Eair-minded animal should give an honest foe. H e
is nevertheless "all there" when treading his aucestral
hills, and, after you have circumvented him, you feel that
he has been a worthy opponent. Iiinloch's description
of the habits of the ibex is by far the truest I have seen
(p. 446, Sterndale) : " The ibex inhabits the most precipitous ground in the highest of the ranges where it is
found, keeping above the forest (where there is any),
unless driven down by severe weather. I n the daytime
i t generally betakes itself to the most inaccessible crags,
where it may sleep aud rest in undisturbed security, merely
comiilg down to the grassy feeding grounds in the rnornings
nnd evenings. Occssionally, in very remote and secluded
places, Ihe ibex will stay nll day on their feeding grounds,
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but this is not cornmoll. I n summer, as the snows melt,
the old males retire to the highest and most unfrequented
mountains, and it is then generally useless to hunt for
them, as they have such a vast range, and can find food
in places perfectly inaccessible to man. The females and
young ones may be met with all the year round, and often
a t no very great elevation."
The most wide-awake animal in creation is certainly the
female ibex, and she seems to exercise her vigilance solely
for the benefit of the ungrateful male, who is by no means
so watchful ; in fact, if he is old and lazy, he keeps no
look-out a t all after having comfortably laid himself up for
the day. That duty falls to his mate, and admirably she
performs it. Uncomfortably perched on a jutting rock far
above the rest of the flock, securely sleeping on some
soft patch of level or gently slopiug ground Below, she
lies keeping her tireless watch. The patient native or
Kashmiri is used to her sentry duty, and, after taking in
the situation, he too falls asleep like the bearded males he
is trying to circumvent ; but the impatient Saxon f~lme9
and swears in the intervals of studying the little anilnfll
through his glasses. The case is perfectly hopeless ; there
is no approach nearer than a thousand yards, without
instant detection-for
several hours to come a t any rate;
and the language that contaminates the mollntain air is
truly awful. How often have I resolved, in these moments
of desperation, to shoot that one female in particular, and
allow the long-horned e~relcssones, sleeping jnst beyond
range, to go in peace, purely for the satisfaction of the thing*
That feeling is not pecllliar to myself ; I am sure othem
similarly placed have felt the same. The female ibex is
the bite noir of the sportsman ; she has spoiled many 8
~ a r e f ustalk,
l
and a t othcr times has forced him to trudge
mnny and nlariy n weary mile to escnpe her all-seeing eye;
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when, if she had been absent, a wall; of a few hundred
yards would have placed him for his shot.
The report of the rifle has its counterpart in so many
soullds of common occurrence in these elevated regions, that
ibex are Little alarmed by it. " Falling rock " or " thunder "
is the first idea that occurs to them, and their first thought
is to get out of the way of those familiar dangers. When
a good stalk is made, and the sportsman has bis wits about
him, several shots can almost always be obtained, and
instances of three of four animals having been bagged a t
one stalk are not rare. The ground, too, generally is so
favourable that the stalker can get within very short
provided that the sharp-sighted female has
range-always
been successfully dodged. I have shot bucks a t five, ten,
arid fifteen yards distance, and a sportsman has informed
me that on one occasion he could have tozic7z.cd the animal
with the muzzle of his rifle !
The i'rin or oorin (Oris aignci) is the only representative of the wild sheep in Ast6r. I have never shot him,
and I cannot therefore speak of him from personal
acquaintance. Stemdale (y. 435) gives a very short
notice of hiill : " General colour brownish-grey, beneath
paler, belly white ; a short beard of stiffish brown hair ;
the horns of the male sub-triangular, rather compressed
laterally, ancl rounded posteriorly, deeply sulcated, clirving
outward and bnclrwnrd from the skull, points divergent.
The feinnle is beardless, with small horns. The male horns
run fro111 2 5 to 3 5 inches, but larger have been recorded.
" This sheep was for some time, and is still by some,
confounded with the oorial (OQis cyclocc~~as),but there
are distinct differences. . . It inhabits the elevated
ranges of Lndnkh, and is found in Ealtisthn, where it is
called the oorin."
" TSTrin " is, I think, tllc Astcir, not the DaltistAn name.

.
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This animal is not fond of snow, and I should say would
seldom be found a t elevations of 12,000 to 14,000 feet as
stated by Sterndale. From all accounts, i t is a most difficult
animal to stalk, as it generally frequents level plateaux,
where it cannot be approached within easy rifle range.
Large horns are now scarce in Ast6r.
The Himdayan Brown Bear. Sterndale's description of
this animal is as follows : A yellowish-brown colour,
varying somewhat according to sex and time of year."
Jerdon says: " I n winter and spring the fur is long
and shaggy, in some inclining to silver-grey, in others
to reddish-brown ; the hair grows thinner and darker in
summer as the season advances, and in autumn the under
fur has mostly disappeared, and a white collar on the
chest is then very apparent. Tlie cubs show this collar
distinctly. The females are said to be lighter in C O ~ O W
than the males."
The brown bear is always found close to the snow, at
very high elevations. H e is most impatient of heat, as he
well may be in view of the tremendous quantity of hair
that clotlles him I Grass, roots, and berries are his food.
1 most confess to feelings of regret as I contemplate
the figure of this old acquaintance on page 110 of Sterndale's book. H e has been persecuted for a generation in
Xashmir by the English sportsman, and has yielded hi3
splendid furry coat year after year amid groans and
gnlmhlinga that cannot be soon forgotten. An old male
mortally wounded and fast dying a t your feet, uttering
his pmtest iu his own bearish language, seems to say:
" w h y have you murdered a harmless creature like me?
I keep far away from the human species, and have done
them no harm-even
the roots and berries that are my
food cannot ever be of any use to you and yours." And
after he haa been deprived of his coat, his stark and naked
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body lying on the bare hillside resembles so much the
human corpse that few can look a t i t without feelings
of compunction. Moreover, the sport itself is so tame,
that, after obtaining a couple of good skins, the
majority of sportsmen leave him alone and turn their
attention to worthier game. Nevertheless, a certain class
persecute poor Bruin perpetually ; and, besides, every tourist,
whether sportsman or not, must be able to say that he has
" shot a bear." The .native shikjri, too, can always secure
a good price for his skin, and he is constantly on the lookout for the poor animal.
Although my sympathies are entirely with the bear, I
cannot deny his occasional mischief. I n a sheepfold he is
apt to be very destructive, and if he makes regular visits
to a field, a decent crop need not be expected ; but these
are rare occurrences. Bruin is by nature timid, and by
habit a dweller remote from human habitations ; he cannot
tolerate man or his belongings. When the shepherd with
his flock enters a valley, the brown bear promptly makes
tracks for the opposite crest in search of solitude.
The localities in llle Astdr district where 1n:irkhor and
ibex abound are so numerous, so well-known to the local
shilr:iris, and to several from Icashmir, that the sportsm~ll
will never have any difficulty in finding them ; the earlier
he goes in the season, the better his chances of securing a
good place ; if he arrives somewhat late, he will have to
travel a good distance towards Bili?ji and beyond, before he
can find a vacant valley. Agzzin, if he goes very late, that
is, towards the end of the season, he will find many good
nhltis available, but the game will be hard to find and
most difficult to circumvent.
As regards mhrkhor, the shooting grounds are divided
into two distinct portions in Ast6r proper by the river of
that name. First is the range of mountains that begins
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from the Nanga Parbat peak and runs clown directly north
to the junction of the river with the Indus, below Rimghat.
This range on the west drains into the Indus, on the east
into the Ast6r river. Tho whole length may be about
thirty miles ; the side valleys ten and fifteen miles.
Those running down to the Ast6r river are not good for
mirkhor; but those on the opposite side towards the
Indus are sure to yield trophies, the best that are to
be found in this country. The Bhldar, however, is the
most widely known. It runs into the Indus a little below
the point where this river takes a turn a t right angles to
the west. I t containe a greater extent of shooting ground
than any other valley in Astbr, but is most difficult of
access. First, there is no road to the valley ; it must be
entered by a path from the Ast6r side, after a difficult
climb, or by the Hutti1 Pir, which is a loi~gerway ; a i d
secondly, the valley is scarcely within Kashmir boundaries,
and the officials are always reluctant to assist sportsmen to
uet there, for fear of complications with the tribes ,just
0
across the Indus; nevertheless, i t is sure to be occupied
very early in the season. The large village of Ghbr is
just opposite the opening of the Billdar; the slopes of
both valleys can be minutely examined, even by the naked
eye, from either side, and the inhabitants of that village
are a notoriously turbulent lot. Even if the diplomatic
sportsman can " arrange " matters with the Wazir a t Asth,
it is certain that the latter will pester him with messages
to the effect that some disturbance has occurred across the
river, and that the gentleman had better return. I believe
this state of affairs continues to the prejent day, though
the fort and garrison a t Chilis has been established for
sorue years on the left banlr of the Indus n few miles
k ~ e down,
r
and a good road connects it with the main
line between Bilnji and Gilgit. Tile rnkrkhor in the
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Bhldar are disturbed least of all, as it is no man's land
alld is seldonl visited ; for this reason, large heads are sure
to be found there at the beginning of the season.
Second is the mountain range that culminates above the
Parishing stream, and, running first in a north-westerly
and then in a southerly direction, past Bdnji, ends in
the loop formed by the Indus opposite the village of
Haramosh. This range drains on the south-west into the
Astdr, and on the north-east into the Indus from Rondh
in Baltistin downwards. The whole length is about fifty
miles. The valleys on either slope are numerous, but
they are not of any length and are generally confined.
Those on the Ast6r side are the most known, and have been
shot over so much year after year that a good head has
become a rarity. The animals have no refuge on this side,
as they have in the Bi~ldaron the opposite range. They
are constantly harried, not only by sportsmen from
Kashinir, but by every local shikiiri who has a gun, by
shepherds wandering with their floclis, and by sepoys
from the garrisoils at Astcir and Bilnji and the troops
passing up and down this route. Most of the shooting is
done by the natives during the winter time, and by the
European sportsmen during the sunliller months. The
former never spare the females, and so the mkrkhor are
slaughtered all the year rou~ld in these Ast6r valleys
without any intermission. I t is no matter for surprise,
therefore, that good heads have almost entirely disappeared.
The following valleys were the best localities on the side
of the Astcir river :-(1) Garni and Amitabar ; ( 2 ) Dichal ;
( 3 ) Shaltar ; (4) Dachn;ir, Dnchlint, or Missigan ; ( 5 )
Rrinji valley: and on the Indns sitle, or north-eastern
Jachi ; (2) I)aroth ; ( 3 ) Baltari;
slope of the range-(1)
(4) Eallachi.
I have not visited these grouilcls during recent years.
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Probably they have been entirely cleared out since the
occupation of Gilgit by a British garrison ; the information,
therefore, that held good a few years ago would now be
misleading.
These are the famous mirlrhor grounds of the Ast6r
district of years gone by. Game used then to be found
during the end of the season round the broad base of Nanga
Parbat, and in plenty in the DarnGt and Jag6t valleys
across the Indus, opposite Bfinji. Behind Nanga Parbat,
in the direction of Chil:is, between the Indos and the
Kashmir border, good mrirkhor used to be found. But
the Kashmir officials were unwilling to allow European
sportsruen to occupy those valleys, for the reasons already
given, and tlle British Resident in Kashmir generally
limited the wanderings of his countrynlen in this direction
by ruling that the Kashmir border should be the bonndary
of their excursions. From the Lolosar lake on the road
to ChilAs, from the Upper Panjib to the bend in the Indus
below RRmghQt, is a distance of seventy or eighty miles.
The frontier line runs along the water-parting of the range ;
the Indus is about fifteen or twenty miles from it. The
valleys that drain this extent of country were never visited
by Europeans in former years. I have no doubt that,
under the new rkgime, they are now open to sportsmen,
and good heads should be obtained there.
Of course there are large tracts of country in the
neighbourhood of the A ~ t r ; ~
district where rniirkhor
abound ; but they are hardly yet available. I n a few
years, no doubt, they will become accessible, and then the
mountain hunter will have a vast extent of new ground
to range.
I t should be taken for granted that ibex will nlwaYg
be found where m;irkhor abound, but a t ti milch higher
elevation. They are numerous on dl the higher ranges,
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and can be hunted in many localities on the route from
Kashmir to Astdr, Bilnji, and beyond.
d r i n are found from the Ednji plain along the range
on the left bank of the Astdr, across the lower slopes of
the Nanga Parbat, above Chhagcim, and as far as the Mir
Malik valley. I do not think they wander beyond this
river. They are restless animals, and are on the move
constalltly backwards and forwards between the limits
named. They spend their winter in the Bi~njiplain and
the low hills in its neighbourhood. As summer approaches,
they wander up the spurs from the Hattd Pass, proceed
along that range, round the base of Nanga Parbat, as far
as the Mir Malik.
They reverse this order on the
approach of the cold months. These journeys are regularly
performed by well-known pathways ; in consequence, the
patient local sportsmen lie out for them a t favourable
points along the route, and bag a great many without any
exertion or trouble whatever. The Kotwil of Bilnji (son
of Wazir Rozi KhLn) was a well-known hand a t this kind
of pot-shooting.
Brown bears are most numerous in the upper valley of
AstOr to the south, along the routes leading from Gi~rBsto
that district. They are rare in the mirkhor grounds.

C H A P T E R I11
MARKHOR

SHOOTING

Start for n ~ i r k h o r ground-Tragic tale of " Bhhp Singh's Parhi " -11~
shooting establishment-My first stalk-Dangerous
ground-Firing
down a precipice-A good shot-Bag my first miirkhor-Another hunthiysterious mBrkhor, not approachable-Leave Garai nil&-Wcak-eyed
Khrishil Khin-Had road-A travelling bear-Kashmiri system of
road-making-The Maharhjah's sappers and miners-A heart-breaking
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1 LEFT AstOr a t a quarter-past five in the morning On the
3rd May, and after a long march came to the Garai ndh,
and camped some distance up. This was the place said
to contain large mhrkhor. It looked promising, but I did
not believe that large horns were to be found here.
Sharafa told me the story of " Bhdp Siugh's Parhi," or
rock. This is a large flat rock on the road from Bilnji to
Gilgit, on the Gilgit river. It overhangs the bank, and
large number of men can obtain shelter under it. BhdP
Singh was a colonel in Gdlab Singh's service, and had a
thousand men under his command, whom he was taking
to Gilgit. H e camped under the flat rocks for the night;
next morning he found himself blocked up in this rat-trap
by three DZrd brothers-rebels.
These three brave men
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kept the colo~ieland his regiment shut in for several days.
At last, after a parley, Bllhp Singh and his men were
allowed to come out, on condition that they left their arms
behind. All did so except two Pzirbids (southernersmen from HindustAn), who refused to give up their arms.
The defenceless men, being well away from the rocks, were
surrounded by the three brothers and their retainers, who
butchered them on the spot. The two Phrbiiis jumped
into the river with their swords and swain down to Bhnji,
the only survivors of Bhdp Singh's regiment. This is the
native account; the authentic story may be read in Drew's
work, OILYNorthern Bn~rier.
I had brought with me only one servant from the plains
-a
Khidrnatgir, or table servant, a weak-kneed and slim
young Mahoinedan, whose first experience this was in
snow travelling. He did not like it at all ; the night he
spent in the snowstorm a t Riiit, he said, was the most
wretched he had ever passed in his life ! H e stood in
great awe of the shikziri Sharafa, whom he called Bara
Miin (" Great Sir "), and treated with the greatest respect.
He addressed the coolies as " my brothers " whenever he
asked them to mend their pace or do anything for him,
and in consequence was frankly laughed at. Altogether
he had a bad time of it, being completely out of his
element. I had given him nn old cloth coat and a pair of
warm trousers ; they were a very bad fit, but gave him a
certain air of distinction. With a blue pugri round his
head and n pair of blue goggles, he had the appearance of
a decayed Persian gentleman. Sharafn, the shikiiri, should
have received attention first, as the most important
man of my following. I cngngcd hinl n month before my
expeclition began, on the re~ommendat~ion
of the author of
that most useful book Tlic ~ ! ~ ~ o r t s m a ~f lz~'isi d e to /in.shrni~,
whom I have to thank for his good selection, :is well as
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for the very valuable information he gave me. Sharafa
was a handsome man, tall, well-made, and very gentle, but
manly withal in his bearing and manners. H e had honest
soft brown eyes that inspired confidence. He was goodtempered, very tactful, and managed the coolies and people
of the country in a manner that I have never seen excelled
by any Kashmiri shikiri.
Next was Gharib K,ik<i, or "old cock Gharib." He
was small and slightly built, past middle age, weaklooking, and troubled with a bad cough. The most
remarkable features about him were his bushy eyebrows
and the keen steady eyes that belong only to the born
shikiri. H e had two weaknesses-he
was very garrulous
and too fond oE the hulrka (native pipe); the latter was
a bond of union between him and my table servant, as no
one else in camp smoked. Ghariba was a DZrd, and had
accompanied other sportsmen after m6rkhor; his local
knowledge was most useful. The Wazir also gave me a
sipihi (soldier) to look after supplies, an arrangement
that saved me much trouble. Manawar Khlin was a
Kashmiri, who had a thorough knowledge of the country
and villages on my route. I hired nine coolies from
Kashmir to carry the baggage, a t a monthly wage of five
rupees each ; only two of them deserve particular mention.
Jamlila (or " Jam61 din," as he was called when he stood
on his dignity) was "tiffin coolie," to accompany me
when after game, carrying the food, spare grass shoes,
etc. JAfar Bilta was the bhhti (water-carrier) and general
assistant to the table servant; he was a strong, srluarebuilt man, with a determined countenance, and a bullying
manner that brought him to the front. The others were
mere baggage animals. My camp equipage consisted of a
small tent six feet square for myself, and a smaller one for
the servant and his cooking operations. When starting from
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Eandphra, I found the carriage difficulty so pressing, even
a t that early stage of my journey, that I left lily camp-bed,
table, and chair there in charge of the contractor who
provided travellers with supplies. I had to leave there
also all my tinned provisio~is and other superfluities,
arranging with the contractor to send out small quantities
by the postinan who was engaged to bring out 111y letters
every fortnight or so. I n this way I lightened n ~ baggage
y
considerably, and secured a constant supply of provisions.
All necessaries were contained in three waterproof
(' ruchsacks," or Swiss shooting - bags (most convenient
things for this kind of work). The provisions and cooking
apparatus were carried in kiltas (wicker baskets covered
with leather), and kept in the servants' tent. These lciltas
were the weak point in my arrangements-they
were too
large and heavy ; tlie coolies were always shirking them,
and those carrying them always came i11 last.
My
teut was generally pitched on the most level spot to be
found, and the cooking tent on one side of it. The
shikiris and coolies put up wherever they could find
shelter, but very often they slept out in the open round a
blazing log fire.
I started early tlie liest morning, and went up the
slope just above camp; then turned down towards the
Astdr river and got on the ridge dividing the Garni from
the Amitabar n~ilii. After searching the opposite side of
the latter ravine for a long time, I saw sorne ibex only. The
two shilcliris went farther down on the Garni sicle, and after
an hour Sharafa came back and said he imd mitrkecl down
Rome mirlihor. I went with him, but no mlirkhor were to
be seen ! Sharafa looked puzzled, as lie had not been away
niore than fifteen minutes ; but after watching for an hour I
gnve it up, found a soft place, had a sleep, and then breakl'a,.st. I had just finished when the miirklior were seen
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again ; they were much lower down on the ridge we were
on, and we had to watch them for a couple of hours, as
they were restless and could not decide upon a place for
their mid-day rest: they did come to an anchor at last,
but in terribly difficult ground. I n fact, i t seemed to me,
unncquainteci with the locality, utterly impossible to get
within shot; but Gharib Kjki was equal to the occasion :
he took us back a little, and then descended below the
level of the off side of the ridge, out of sight of the game.
crumbling rocks all the way,
The going was awful-loose
in most places ground into gravel and sand, arid the slope
down which we had to slide was very abrupt: I could
hardly get any footing, and the gravel and stoiles rolled
down a t every step, making noise enough to frighten away
game a mile off. I t took us a long time to get down;
and the blazing sun right overhead added to my distress.
The heat was something frightful, and there was not a tree
anywhere until we were nearly over the mzirkhor. We
came then to some stunted pines, and halted a t once.
After a short rest we moved on again; the ground was
the same crumbling stuff, and as we were now nearing
our game, additional caution was necessary to prevent
noise, and the going becatlie very slow and aggravating,
as, tread gingerly as I could, the stones would roll. We
did at last reach the precipices below which we had
marked down the game, and, after dangerous and painflll
(and very cautious) craning over the brink, I saw one
young mirkhor lying in the shade of a tree more than
two hundred yards off. The others, the larger ones, could
not be seen-they
were evidently right under us, below
the precipice, and out of sight. Ohariba at last found a
Way down n short distance to a lower ledge, and we
followed. From this point we could see one more, and
here we had to wait patiently on the brink of a sheer
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precipice till the indrkhor inoved into a better position.
The heat was so terrific that I soon gave in, and went up
again to the shade of tlie trees, though there was very
little of it. After long waiting the mkirkhor moved, and I
went down again ; but to fire down almost perpendicularly
was impossible without following up tlle bullet in person, ant1
I was not so enthusiastic: nor could a rest be found for thc
rifle. Three of the mirlthor a t last moved lower down and
farther away from the precipice, and I became anxious,
as they were getting out of range. The fourth and largest,
the one on which I had set illy heart, had not yet been
seen : he was still lying down rigllt below me. After
screwing about and craning over, I did a t last see him,
but my struggles attracted his notice : he looked up, rose
at once and ran down to the others, who also became
alarmed and began quickly moving off. I11 desperation I
went as close to tlie brink of tlie precipice as I clared,
made Sharafa hold me by the belt behind, and covered
the biggest. He stood for a moment facing to my left,
and I fired. The bullet hit, and I could see the animal's
legs fly from uncler him, as he rolled head over heels
down the hillside and fell into the ravine out of sight.
I was rather astonisl~eda t my good luck. The distance
was certainly two hnndrecl and fifty yards, and I used tlle
first sight. The ,450 Express did its duty-all
honour to
Henry. This was the No. 2 rifle of the pair-the
one
with which I lcilled the bear. I t was my second shot at
game, nnd I had bagged both times. Gharibn went down
and brought up the head, and we returned the way we
came. I t was n frightful pull up hill ; but since we had
not now to mild tlie stones rolling down, it was not so bad
as the clesccnt. Thc sun, t l ~ o ~ l g hit was evening, still
punished me, ~ n Id wanted s drink sadly ; some shouting
brought Jnmiila down, but of course he left the tea bottle
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above, and had to go up again for it, as I refused to
stir till I hacl had a drink. Ghariba got sonlesnow for
himself and Sharafa. H e plastered i t on a rock facing the
sun, and the water was soon dripping from it into a hollow,
from which they drank-a
very slow process for thirsty
people ; I had finished all my tea by the time they had had
a couple of mouthfuls. Having enjoyzd my tea, I niarched
very contentedly back to camp, though the grass shoes had
punished my feet severely. Grass shoes in this dry stony
country are certainly not the best things to wear; a day's
work wore out two or three pairs ; they soon get loose and
twist over on to the instep in a very aggravating manner,
when one is walking along a hillside.
I stayed in camp next day, as iny feet were sore, and
Sharafa had to prepare the head and skin of the nlhrkhor.
The horns were 3 0 . 5 inches long, and the girth round
the base was 11-5 inches ; divergence a t tip, 26 inches.
The length was below the average, but the other measurements were good, and the horns n-ere a handsome pair.
When the coolies brought in the carcase, we found that the
bullet had hit the mhrkhor behind the small ribs, touching
the spine, which was not much injured ; the shock, however, must have quite paralysed it. W e found this flock
of mirkhor very low down, much lower than I imagined
they ever went. The two largest had white coats, the
other two were very small, and of a dark colour : I got
the largest of the lot. The shikiiris went up Anliitabar to
look for m;irkllor. By the way, when I got out rifle
NO. 1 . I found I had been using the barrel of No. 2 on the
~ t o c kof No. 1-proof of the perfection which the gunmaker
has attained.
I heard to-day that the Dichal valley was not likely
to be vacant for some time, or indeed a t d l . Every
one of the usual m6rkhor valleys was occupied; so I had
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simply to go on and on until I came to good ground
which I could occupy. The shikkris returned in the
evening, saying they had seen two large mirkhor-one
very old and emaciated, and with horns of three curves.
Accordingly I got up early and went straight u p hill
above camp. After a long pull we got to the top of the
ridge dividing the Garai from the Amitabar, and after
some searching with glasses the shikriris spotted a large
rnirkhor on a ridge of rocks on the opposite side, but he
was not the three-curved one. I never saw this animal
the whole day, and for a very good reason-lie
existed
only in the imaginations of my men. Ghariba said there
was no way of getting a t the miirkhor opposite, unless
we went up the valley a day's journey, and then came
back on the other sicle. If we went straight down and
up, the quarry would see us before we had gone a
hundred yards ; so there was nothing to do but study his
manners and customs during the day, in the hope that he
would get illto s inore favourable position by evening. I
exan~iiiedhini carefully through the big telescope ; he was
not mnch larger than the one I had shot, but his 1101-ns
perhaps were a few inches longer. I could see plainly
that they diverged outwards in a very remarkable way.
He seemed very uneasy and alarmed ; he did not graze
for more than five minutes at a time i n any one spot,
though it was his feeding time, but kept to the rocks,
1001ii11g about. I t appeared to me that he was either ill
or woundcrl, or had very lately been fired at. The
shikiiris said a shot was heard here the clay we came up
-most
likely a shepherd's. W e saw n flock of ibex
higher up the vnlley, but no big horns.
In these valleys thc wind blows npwards from sunrise
to sunsct, and t l ~ ereverse way during the night. Sliarafa
had studircl this part of his work thoroughly, and was
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always correct in his conclusiolls regarding the wind's
direction. Ibex are always found higher up the valleys
than mirkhor : the latter seem able to endure heat better
than ibex, but they stick much more closely to rocky
precipices and dangerous ground than the ibex, who generally graze and wander about on level grassy hillsides for
longer periods than mirkhor. It was an uilsatisfactory
business watching that mirkhor, as i t turned out : having
studied the wary brute all day while he kept to his rocks,
he crossed the ridge and disappeared from eight just as
the sun was setting; no doubt he went across to have his
evening's feed, and must have come back to his citadel for
the night after we left for camp.
On the following day I went up early to the ridge
where I shot the mirkhor, but could see nothing for a
long time. At last there was a great rattling of stones
under the precipice I was sitting over, and soon after
some females and one small mirkhor were sighted far
below. The buck was last-a
very small fellow, hardly
full grown. Wanting meat, I had two shots at him, and
gladly put 011 record that I missed. I returned to camp
a t noon, turning a cleaE ear to the shiktiri wlio tempted me
with stories of magnificent ibex higher u p this valley; I
wanted mhrkhor first, and so prepared for a move to other
gound.
Returning by the road we came, we reached Dashkin at
two o'clock. Coolies were not procnrable, so I remained
for the day. No tent was put up, so I had to dodge the
sun round rr bush. While I was having tea under my
bush, an old man from the village came up ; he told mo
that he was formerly one of the lnrnbardiirs of I)ashkin,
and was turned out because he wns out-bribed by the
present holder of the crppointment. It seems the Ifrazir
makes him the head-mnn who bribes highest.
MY
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visitor had weak eyes, and wanted medicine for them, so I
told hirn to wash thein oftea in fresh goat's milk. H e
remarked he was strong enough otherwise, though eighty
years old. He remembered Hayward very well, and
mentioned his name. H e passed through Dashkin on his
way to Yasin.
We left Dashkin a t half-past three in the rnor~ling; it
was very dark, as the moon was behind the hill ; we had
to use the lantern for an hour or so. After starting, we
came on the fresll droppings of a bear on the pathway.
He was travelling in the same direction that we were
going, and could not have been far ahead of us, but the
lantern and the noise we made no doubt soon alarmed
him. Mre reached Tor-billing village (three huts only)
soon after six. From these huts there is a short cat to
the Billdar n d ~ i ,a, famous ground for ~lllirkhor; it mas,
of course, occupied. There are a great number of roads
about here ; I noticed this in many other places on nly
journey up. The explanation give11 was that when the
Wazir of the district was hard-up for money, he wrote to
Iiashrnir that he had discovered a new line of country, by
which rt much better and shorter road could be made, if
the funds were supplied.
The fluids generally were
supplied, a new path was made by the people of t l ~ c
country, ntld the Wnzir replenished his private trensurechesl with the cash. A t Doin village there \bras another
road much higl~e~.
u p than the path I was on, called the
" Biule I<oltd" ; there wns another l)elow, and I could
plainly see n third ac.ross the river, on the opposite edge
of thc valley. Half-way between Ilofn nrld the highest
ridge, about the nliddlc of one of the zigzags xlo~lg
a precipiccl, wc ~rlettwo Sappers of tllc liashmir Engineers
corning froin I<hnji. One WRS leaning against the rocky
side of the patl~,looki~lgso sick that I thought hitn at the
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point of death ; his companion was sitting close by almost
as helpless. The former had given out a t this point, and
could go no farther, so the two had made up their minds
to pass the night here. Such a place to spend the night!
The wind was blowing cold, there was a slight drizzle, and
the men were clothed in the scantiest rags; stones and
rocks were constantly falling from above, and crossed the
path with a whiz like that of a bullet; but these poor
creatures were too apathetic to care. They had some rice,
but could not cook it, having neither wood nor water.
Sharafa rose to the occasion : pulling some sticks from the
floor of the path (which was laid along beams fixed in the
rock), he made them a fire, filled their pot with water, and
arranged for the cooking of their rice. As i t was getting
late, we had to leave, advising the two Sappers to move
lower down to a safer place after their meal. Both were
Bkltis (natives of Baltistin or Little Tibet).
I was informed that the whole corps of " Safar
mnina" was recruited from that country -that is to
say, were forcibly taken frorn their homes, sent under an
escort to some distant part whence they could not desert,
and formed into regiments of Sappers for work on the
roads, etc. They never saw their country again ! Several
times during this journey I met parties OF these poor
creatuhs carrying their tools, a long-handled matchlock,
cooking-pots and several days' provisions, in the shape of
a bag of flour, and toiling along the road to and from
Astch. Their dejected air ~ n dhumble mien were distressing. They were all SI~ias,and consequently heretics,
and treated by the S"z5nn.is (orthodox Musalmrins) as the
scum of the earth. We reached Rri,mgh,it a t '7.45 P.M.,
rather fagged; the descent was rough, but nothing in
comparison with the path on the other side. Rhrnghiit is
a bridge on the Ast6r river, with some sepoys' huts about
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it--a most horrible place. The hillsides come straight
dowil to the water's edge on both sides, and there was no
level space for anything. There was one hut near the
bridge, and a large cave higher up. The sepoys have to
fish i n the river for passing logs to use as fuel. I had to
put up here for the night, as there was a bad place just
beyond the bridge, and the coolies refused to cross in the
dark. My quarters were unsavoury, to say the least ; but
I was tired out, so was not altogether sorry to stay. I did
not get much sleep ; a hurricane was blowing down the
river, and the sand and grit hailed upon me the whole
night, like charges of small shot ; it was very hot, too, and
altogether I had a disagreeable time of it.
We started a t three o'clock, and, following a very bad
road, came out upon n plain, sloping down from the range
011 the right to the level of the Indus.
The ground is
very stony, and cut up by narrow channels made by the
rush of rain- water down to the river. This is the
famous Bi~nji plain, where drill (wild sheep) are so
numerous during the winter. I t is a very ugly bit of
country, without a tree or blade of grass to relieve its
monotony. After toiling two llours along this seemingly
endless desert, we came suddenly to the brink of a deep,
broad ravine, with a small stream running a t the bottom.
This is the Bdnji n:il:i, and on the other side is 13~tnji
itself, smothered in green trees. There were green fields,
too, and lots of running water: what s contrast to
the country we had just passed through ! We reached
Rilnji a t Iialf-p~stsix and, after a rest, visited the post
office, and made the ncq~iaintance of Commandant Biigh
Singh, in charge of the fort at Biinji. He was very kiud
and obliging, owing to a happy mistake on his part.
After n i ~ k i n ga few inquiries, he suddenly came to the
conclusion that I was an old friend of his who used to be
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very kir~dto him in the plains a few years ago. He said
I was not altered in the least after so many years' toil in
the heat, and recognised me, nay, every feature in my face,
a t once ! I had never met him in nly life before, but did
not feel called upon to correct the lucky mistake. The
result mas that my arrangements were completed in an
hour, and I was allowed to cross the Indus and make for
my hunting ground without any opposition. There was a
standing order that no sporting gentleman, nor any other,
was to cross the river, as the country on the other side
was considered dangerous. All I was asked to do was to
write a few lines, saying that if anything happened to me
on the other side, no one was to be blamed, and that I
went entirely on my own responsibility, There was,
however, I think, another reason : a sportsman had already
crossed. That being the case, it was rather difficult for
the officials a t the fort to make objections to my crossing.
I was informed that my precursor had had some difficulty,
but he arranged it by some management on the part of
his shikiri. I had no particular desire to have my sport
across the Indus-I
was simply clriven in that direction
by force of circumstances. All the good Cis - Indus
shooting grounds were occupied, and I did not care to go
farther up the river in the clirection of the Bara Lhma, as I
had already come far enough, and my leave was for three
months only. Hearing that there was a vacant valley on
the right bank of the river, I made for it at once, and the
excellent Comrnnndant EAgh Pingh, by his mistake, facilitated my nlovements in no small degree.
We crossecl the Indus a t mid-clay, and went on at once to
the village of DamOt-the valley that was to be nly hunting ground. The sportsman before nle had been shooting
fur the last fortnight, but, as he had bagged nothing, I
thought there was a chance of picking op a couple of good
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heads. We moved u p to the nest valley, Jagdt, where I
heard he was equally unsuccessful. My tent was pitched
under a beautiful wide-spreading walnut tree, round which
had been built a broad and clean platform. The Danlcit
stream flowed below, a few paces off, and there were a few
houses of the village some distance above. I t was a
pleasant spot. I made the acquaintance here of Wazir
Bhghdhr ShAh, the head-man of this and the neighbouring
villages, and the Kashmiri official in charge of affairs on
this side of the river. The Wazir was a tall, well-made,
gentlemanly-looking man, of very dignified deportment.
He was an agreeable old fellow, fond of saying his prayers,
and very conscious of his dignity.

CHAPTER I V
MARKHOR S H O O T I N G - ( C O % ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ )

Village of Dam6t-Compulsory labour-March up the valley-Good signs of
mhkhor-One killed by leopard-Theory regarding horns-A night outA black bear's family-A fatiguing and useless ascent-Game not visible
-Meet a brown bear, but lose my chance-Sight a mhrkhor at lastThe stalk impossible-A tramp of thirteen honrs-Find a fifty-two inch
horn-Mbrkhor get the upper hand-An exteniporised observatoryBegin a stalk of twenty-four l~ours-Failure a t first-Great exposureA bad night under a rock-Hard work again-Make bad shooting-A
halhling" dispute
last and lncky shot-Bag a forty-seven inclier-A
-The theory of " halriling "-Dimensions of mhrkhor shot.
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I FOUNDthe surroundings so pleasant a t this village that 1
halted here to rest and to make the necessary arrangements
for my shoot in the valley above.
Bilghd6r Shiih has all the villages as far as Chakarkdt
under his charge. They are all on or near the high road
to Gilgit, and the begiri work (compulsory labour) fell
heavily on the people: there was a constant stream of
officers nnd men to and from Gilgit, and their baggage had
to be carried by the villagers, who (lid two marches in
either direction before they could be relieved. I n the
Astcir direction they went as far as Dashkin, ancl by result
they were constantly absent from their fields for three and
four days at a time.
As this went on during all seasons of the year, the
people were very hard pressed. Many homes were broken
60
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u p ; the nien ran away across the border, which is, here,
only a few miles off, and settled in villages beyond the
influence of this tyranny. The Wazir complained bitterly
of the difficulty of his position. On the one hand, he had
to satisfy the constant demands for carriage ; on the ot'her,
lle had to see to the cultivation of the fields by means of
the men he had to send away as porters. The system of
compulsory labour is very oppressive in every part of
Kashmir, and i t is greatly aggravated by the numbers of
English travellers who wander about this country for eight
months of the year. Rozi Rhzin of Ast6r was also very
bitter on this subject. Every head-man I met and spoke
to brought it forward a t once as the grievance of the
people, and I myself have been witness more than once of
the hardships they endured through i t : for instance, the
coolie difficulty at lfarmai.
The Dam& valley is easy going along the streams for
some distance. I passed the family mausion of the Wazir
in a shady grove of fruit-trees, surrounded by a stone wall,
water sparkling and murmuring in every direction-a
pleasant spot. Mulberry trees and cultivation were
scattered along the waterside all the way, floclis of goats
were feeding about, wild rose trees were in full bloom,
ancl a gentle breeze blowing in niy face brought the fresh
scent of the flowers. The morning was cloudy and cool,
niid I enjoyed the walk immensely. The valley is narrow ;
steep, rocky hills on either side, without a trace of
vegetation on then1 ; the green bits along the water's edge
are real gems in a very rough setting. Our camping
placo wns abont four miles from the village, and on
reacliing it I sent back three coolies, reducing the party
to six-Shnrafct,
(iharibn, Mirza lchiin (local shilriri),
breakfast coolie ,Tam;ila, and two others. I left the tent
and heavy baggage l)cl~ind,also the khidn~atgdr. All my
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supplies came from the village, so i t was well to reduce
the number of men with me. My own food was cooked
a t the village and sent up daily. The shikiris went on
after we camped in order to view the ground higher up,
and I remained behind. Towards evening, while lying on
the ground, nly eyes wandering over the steep hillside
before me, I saw a female mirkhor on a rock a few
hundred yards above, sharply defined against the sky. I
went down with Ghariba to a ravine on the left of the
main stream, to watch in case there might be a buck close
by, but we saw only three females coming down the ridge,
under which a flock of goats were grazing. The mhrkhor
evidently wanted to come down for a drink, but were
afraid to venture so low. After watching them for a while,
we came back to camp and found there Sharafa, who said
he had seen only two males, n great distance off, high up
on the ridge above camp.
We started early, and went straight up a nil& turning
up the hillside over our camping place, a steady ascent
for more than two hours. Many old signs of very large
mlirkhor were visible, but no trace of the two bucks seen
on the previous evening, so we crossed the ridge and
descended to the next nilh. Having had breakfast at a
spring, we scrambled down the face of a precipice, holdill::
on to leclges, and went up the valley, which is a very
narrow one; but the wind began to blow very strongly
upwards, that is, from us, and as there was also slight rain,
we lay up for a time until the wind abated. Sharafa found
the head, horns, and backbone of a mhrkhor that hat1 been
killer1 about twelve days previously, evidently an old buck,
jltdging from the long beard ; but the horns were 0 1 1 1 ~
thirty-Four and a halE inches long, and were quite joined
together at the base. This, ancl their shortness, Mirza
Khin said, was due to the owner being one of a pair of
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twins-an
item in natural history that should be noted.
My informant meant that when a female m~irkhor brings
forth only one kid, the horns, if a male, grow to great size ;
but when two are brought forth, the horns are small. He
said a leopard had killed it, and, as we saw fresh traces of
a leopard on the ridge above, the absence of mlirkhor was
probably explained. The ground was first-rate for them,
and Mirza K h i n said this n i l i was always a sure find. I
sent down Ghariba and a coolie to bring up bedding and
food, as I intended staying out the night, so as to be on
the next ridge and valley early in the morning. Mirza
Khin said the mArkhor must be there, as they had been
driven out of this by the leopard. Kain began again in
the evening, accompanied by a very cold wind, but my
shelter was dry and comfortable. I t was a hollow under
R huge rock, nicely cleaned out, and dry grass spread a t the
bottom. Xlirza Kllin said this was one of his "shootingboxes." A t certain times of the year he concealed himself
here, and when the mlirkhor came down to drink at the
spring, he shot them.
I passed a fairly comfortable night, and the morning
was bright and clear. W e went up the left side of the
valley above the spring and on to a ridge, whence we looked
for inArkhor, but saw none. Sharafa discovered two very
small black bear cubs playing a t the niouth of n cave ;
there was no sign of the mother. I watched the cubs
climbing and wrestling for nearly two hours from the top
of a rock, twenty yarcls off; the white hnlf-moons m
tlleir chests were distinctly visible, and the point of the
llnder jaw was of n reddish colour. Sharafa said some
1mve the point of the lower jaw white, and that those with
the rcddish colour were always the fiercest. We came to
tllc conclusion t h ~ tthe mother was ill the cave, as i t was
llillikely shc would go far from such young cubs. So I

00t the rifle ready and had stones thrown into the cave.
No result. W e did not proceed to extremities, as I was
not anxious to shoot her, for the youngsters would certainly
have died of starvation. Higher up the ridge we came to
a forest of birch and fir, with rocky places here and there
j u s t the spots for mhrkhor, but we could not find a sign
of them. We went up higher, close to the snow-line, saw
nothing, and descended into the valley. A short distance
down we passed many places where mirkhor droppings lay
in heaps, but all of old date.
Next day we were out again a t five o'clock. Soon after
seven we sat down on the first spur, and searched the hillsides carefully, but saw nothing. My predecessor rnust
have frightened all the game farther up, for, though he
bagged nothing, he had had a good many shots. We now
changed our direction and toiled straight up till we
reached a ridge of flat slate rocks, four and a half hours
from starting. This was the greatest grind I yet had,
going straight up without a halt. When I got to the pine
forest I was thoroughly done. This seemed to me to be
quite over-doing the business; two days a t least should
have been spent over the extent of ground we did this
morning. I saw traces of nliirkhor now and then, but all
old. I was certain we had come too high; this ground
must be their headquarters later on, in July perhaps,
when i t gets very hot lower down. I t was too cold for
them so high up just now : there was a good deal of snow
lying about still. All the places we visited were splendid
for miirkhor, and they must be numerous here at the
proper season. Mirza Khjn was in the habit of hunting
them later in the year, when he had harvested his corn and
came up to the grassy slopes to graze his gonts during the
rutting season (October). H e had found them here then,
a n d so conclrtded they would be founcl in the same place
0
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in May. After breakfast, and half an hour's rest, we went
along the hillside; and after going some distance, and
getting low down, we heard a cry, which Sharafa said
was that of a very young bear cub. Soon after, we
sighted the mother and yonngster very low down. W e
at once went for them, but i t was very difficult ground,
and we had to go slowly and cautiously. I t now began
to rain and sleet ; the bears, too, began to rnove towards
us for a short distance, and then crossed to a slope on our
right. We waited for them to come up opposite us, when
they would have been only fifty yards off, but, unlucltily,
they went straight along the hillside, and did not ascend
in our direction. Sharafa entreated me to fire when they
were a hundred yards off, but, feeling certain they would
come closer, I lost my chance. The wind was most uncertain. The bears must have scented us, for we never
saw them again, though we followed their tracks at a good
pace, on fair ground, for some distance. This was very
disappointing, for the female was a very large one, and had
a splendid dirty-white coat ; the hair on her sides almost
touched the ground. The cub was half-grown. I was
very savage with myself for not taking my only chance of
a shot. I was rather fagged now, and my left knee was
painful, as I had given i t a bad knock in the hurry of
following the bears-it
was the knee I smashed in an
exactly similar mailner ten years before ; my feet also
were very sore from so many hours OF continuous walking.,
so we made for camp along a very rough and steep goattrack. When we got round the shoulder of the hill, we
were in sight of, but still far above, the camp on the nlain
stream. Sharnfa had scatled himself to hnve a rest and to
examine the rocks, when 8uddenly he spied a large niale
miirkhor among the cliffs on the right, about a thousand
ynrds off, abovc us n little and in a most impossible-
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looking place. H e came suddenly round a corner on to
a sheet of sloping rock, and kept turning and looking
about, showing all his grand points, as if in derision. He
had a splendid pair of horns, with two curves, widespreading, and with a grand sweep. They were at least
fifty inches i n length ; he looked a veritable monster,
with his great flowing beard, and shaggy coat hanging
down his sicles, light in colour on the fore part, darker on
the hind quarters, quite different from the dirty-white
colour of the one I shot in the Garai. We saw only this
one, but Mirza KhAn insisted that there were several
others, and that this was one of the flock we had been seeking all day. While we had been toiling and sweating at
the back of the range looking for them, t'hey were quietly
feeding about these cliffs, not half a mile from the camp, and
actually in sight of i t ! When we made the first halt in
this morning's ascent and searched this hillside in this
very direction, they could not have been farther from us
than they were now; they must then have been feeding
in some grassy ravine out of sight. I t was now four
o'clock, and too late to do anything, for to get at the
mkrkhor it would be necessary to go back and up the
gorge where the bears had bolted, then round the top of
the ridge to the edge of the precipice below the place
where we saw the mirkhor. This could not be done
before night set in. The grand old buck came down a
little way, fed for about five minutes, went up again and
rlisappearecl round a projecting point, and we did not see
him again. I had the tents and the khidmatghr brought
up here, and made this the base of my operations, for the
shooting grounds were too far from the village to be
convenient. I was now in the centre of the valley, about
six miles from the village, and the same distnrice from the
line of watershed on the mnin range. I wns on the tramp
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this day for thirteen hours (too much for pleasure), and my
feet were very sore. I must add that about an hour after
leaving camp, Sllarafa picked up an old mdrkhor horn,
which measured fifty-two inches ! A shepherd told us he
had seen a flock of ten mkrkhor two days before on the
left of the main stream a little below camp.
I remained in my tent for a rest next day, sending
Ghariba and hlirza Khkn to search for the flock seen by
the shepherd. They returued in the evening, having seen
nothing, though they came across plenty of fresh tracks,
et.c., but about the same time Sharafa sighted a flock of
seven mhrklior on the opposite hillside, some distance up,
just above our camp. There was great escitement in
consequence-fires were put out, coolies crawled about on
hands and ltnees to get under cover, and spoke in whispers.
An observatory was extemporised a t the tent door, and the
binocular and telescope were permanently focussed on the
animals above us. These observations began at 4 r.nr. and
went on till 7 P.M. The single nxirkhor seen the previous
were nearly
evening must have been onc of this lot-they
in the same place. They grazed down gradually in a
slanting direction, and came very low, evidently wishing
to come down to the strean1 for a drink, but afraid of the
camp. They were last seen on a hill slope, half a mile
from camp, 11p streatn ; but as we were below them all the
time, we could not stir, and watched then1 patiently for a
chance which never came.
The 1n:irkhor were in the same place next morniug, and
we stnrtecl in a very hopeful frame of mind, but had great
difficulty in getting along, as they were in sight, and we
were below them. The wind was blowing from our clirection,
~ l l d a9
, we hacl to push along without viewing the game,
thc stalk failed ; i t could not have been otherwise under
such condit,ion.cl. The n~irkllorhntl the better of us, both
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as to wind and sight, simply because they s e r e above usand they scored. After going along cautiously for a time,
we heard their note of alarm, and knew we had been
discovered. Shortly after, we saw them making straight
for the precipitons rocks on the sky-line. When they
were out of sight, we followed and went along below the
cliffs, scrambled up some ugly places, and soon after came
011 our footmarks of the 14tb, and up we went again
along that same toilsome ascent. We followed our old
footsteps till we came to the fir forest, then Mirza Khan
took us along the hillside; but when we came to the
rocky ledge overlooking the spot where the nlrirkhor had
been last seen, they had vanishecl. I had breakfast and
started again a t ten, Mirza K h i n , who knew every inch
of the ground, and also all the dodges of the wily
mhrkhor, leading ; he concluded that they had topped the
ridge, crossed the fir forest, and made off for a fresh
resting-place higher up, and behind the ridge bounding the
pine forest on the other side. His forecast was perfectly
correct. After going a short distance, we came on fresh
tracks, showing that they had run fast through the forest.
They must have crossed here while we were toiling up to
the steep, and have got our wind again. We followed the
tracks to the opposite side of the valley, bounded by 8
rocky ridge, terminating in a very precipitous hill,
and round which the mirkhor had gone. I remained
below, while Mirza Khhn and Sharafn followed up to see
if they could see them on the other side. Thia WRS a
dangerous piece of work, and evidently SharaEa did not
like it. hlirza Khin, Lnowiog tho ground, went first, find
the last I Raw of them was climbing a pine-tree in a
narrow cleft between two rocks, which apparently w ~ the
s
only may of doubling round the hill: from the top of the
tree they jumped out of sight. An hour afterwards they
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reverscd the perfornlallce and canle down the snnic way.
They had not seen the runaways, but reported a solitary
mArlilior sitting 011 a rocky ledge on the oiller side of a
ravine. Mirza KhAn now led us over some very awkward
ground, an open spot in the forest, where we stopped and
examined the rocks where the solitary male had been seen,
and by good luck sighted our friends, the seven, at once !
For two hours we watched them fro111 this breezy ridge.
The snow lay in large patches, and the wind was cutting,
and I suffered severely from sitting so long in a cramped
and exposed position; but the inbrkhor a t last grazed
away down the slope, crossed the ridge, and disappeared:
this was about 5 p.ar. I got off the ridge and into nly
overcoat at once, anci had something to eat with a sip of
ten, then wallied brislily up and down hill to get warm,
but it took time before my teeth stopped chattering.
JamAla had been sent clown for food ancl bedding in the
morning, as soon as we had made certain that the nllirkhor
would give us a long chase, and I was now determined to
follow them till I got a chance. Mirza Iihdn was on his
mettle too, and vowed he would track then1 till he brought
nle within range. The coolies were heard below in the
forest just as the m:irkhor had crossed over, so we went
down a short distance and whistled them up. We then
went along n goat-track till we reached the ridge a good
way above the point whcre the n1;irl;hor had disappeared,
crossed it, and went down the other side for half a mile,
until we found a suitable place, and camped for the night
under some rocks, late in the evening. I t had been raining
during the day, nncl it now beg811 to sleet and snow. I t
was the more disagreeable, as the rock I was under only
half protected me, and I could not keep my bedding dry.
Dinner WRS a dificult pcrformnnce under the circumstances. I was established on a stlclf two feet wide,
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beyond which the hillside fell away abruptly, while at my
back the rock rose perpendicular. Dinner consisted of
two lumps of tinned beef and two chapitis (cakes) cooked
the day before. I t was dark, and the lantern had to be
lighted, then the umbrella had to be opened, and it
had to be held-trifles which become serious tasks in a
high wind. My attention was equally divided between
the lantern, which threatened every moment to take a
header down hill, the umbrella, which tried to elope with
every gust that came round the corner, and my own
mouth. I managed them all, for I was hungry, but I
have enjoyed more comfortable dinners. However, after
the eating apparatus had been put away, the umbrella
folded, and a glass of whisky and water stowed away over
the dinner, I was contented. The sense of comfort that
creeps over the sportsman a t this hour, just before he
sinks into the sleep that is fast approaching, is well worth
the twelve hours' previous toil.
I had not been asleep long when I was brought back to
a sense of my awkward position by snowflakes falling on
my face. My faithful umbrella, that usually formed part
of my pillow, saved my head, but snow was slowly piling
on the waterproof sheet over my blankets, and, while I
was speculating on the probable clepth that would cover
me by morning, I fell asleep again ; but my slumbers were
disturbed. Fear lest my good umbrella should vanish in
an extra strong gust, prevented sound sleep. Its loss
~ o u l d have been serious. I held it with one hand
all night, awaking several times-sometimes
to see a
twinkling star overhead, sometimes to feel the steadily
falling snow. I had a series of dreams-demons
were
rushing away with my helpless self and umbrella, or huge
111:irkhor came peeping over the ledge of rock to look at
me defiantly, and nly rifle not nt hand l I was well
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nightmare-ridden, and was awake, and longing to be up,
a couple of hours before dawn illumined the sky.
As soon as we could see to pick our steps, we made a
start after the n~,irlchor. Reaching the top of the ridge,
we followed i t till we found their tracks, and carried these
down steadily for four hours. Going down this ridge was
terrible w o r k 1 am sure we did not cover over a mile in
that time. The whole distance was one mass of crumpled
rocks with great gaps between-the rocks were knife-edgecl,
the slope below was frightful, and ended in sheer precipices.
Mirza Khin led us over this dangerous ground at a good
pace, always some distance ahead, carefully peeping over
the precipices on either side, and searching the hillsides
below with the binoculars. Sharafa looked serious, not
relishing the work at all, for Mirza K h i n was a perfect
cragsnlan, and beat him a t it out and o u t ; so my head
shil~irihad to play second fiddle throughout,.
I gave in after 9 A.M. and sat down, blessing the mlirkhor
with all my heart, and keeping an eye all the time on
Mirza IChin a good distance below, quartering the ground
like the best of trained dogs. A t last came his faint
whistle-it
galvanized us like the shock from a battery,
and the excitcmeilt began. I reached Riirza Klxin in less
than no tinie, and learned that he had sighted the flock
far down below the precipices. He led on for half a mile,
and then we had the miirkhor below us : they were feeding
at tlie foot of the cliff on a patch of young grass.
I t was impossible to get n shot from this point, so we
went farther along the ridge to take them in flank, thongll
the range WRS greater. TVc came at length to a projecting
rock with a stunted fir-tree by it, which served for cover,
though c,o~crwn8 lot necessary, as we were above the
animals this time, ancl they wcre so intent on the tender
herbage that there was no danger of detection. I got into
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position and picked out the largest pair of horns I could
see ; waited some time till I got a broadside shot, fired
and-missed.
Fired the second barrel and missed again !
Then I took the second rifle, and a t the third shot broke a
fore leg. Another large mdrkhor now came into view, and
I fired the fourth shot a t him-missed
again! Sharafa
handed me the first rifle reloaded, and I fired again at the
wounded one, who was now making off-and
nlissed once
more. The agony of that moment ! The brute was
limping off; he would be round a projection out of sight
in ten paces. Just a t the turn he stopped for a second to
look back; it was my last shot and my last chance.
Desperation steadied m e ; I put up the second sight, and
placed the bullet behind the right shoulder ; the mirkhor
rolled down the slope and was brought up dead. The
range could not have been less than three hundred yards.
Firing downwards at an angle of thirty degrees is very
ticklish work, and many misses must occur unless one is
well practised in this liind of shooting. At the last shot,
tlie animal, though farther off, was nearly on a level, so it
was an easier shot. Mirza K h i n and Ghariba, with knives
drawn, started off a t a frightful pace to perform the
Iinlci2 (cutting the throat), but they had to go down
round one slope, cross the ravine, and up the opposite hillside, and i t was a t least fifteen minutes before they reached
the victim-too late, for the old buck was dead long before
they arrived. The halil was a failure ; but would not
have beer1 if Sharafa had not been so scrupulous. He
shoutecl that the animal was dead, and no halil was possible,
but to he careful about cutting well below the throat, etc.
-he was mindful of the " setting up " and its requiren~ents.
Gharibn in a rage shoutecl back that he would halil.
S h ~ r a f athen said the meat would bo ~laa?crt?,h
(unlawful),
nn(1 that was the end of it. I now found out from
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Sharafa that, in this country, the game is always considered
" halil," provided the hunter, after shooting the animal,
follows him up at once, and does not sit down till he has
cut its throat, though the cutting may be performed hours
after the animal has been hit, or is dead. This convenient
interpretation of the law saves a good deal of meat which
would otherwise be wasted in a difficult country like this.
Musalnliins always have some convenient dodge like this
for circumventing the law. Sharafa superintended the
cuttiug-off of the head, through the telescope. The dimensions taken a t camp, whither we now returned, werelength of horns round curve, 47 inches ; girth a t base,
119 inches ; divergence a t tips, 2G$ inches. I iueasured
the hoof of oue of the fore legs-length, 3; inches ; breadth
at heel, 21 inches. Of my six shots only two took effect;
the third broke the left fore leg a t the knee, the sixth was
through the right shoulder-a
splendid shot at three
hundred yards, if not more. This mirlrhor's coat was
quite different from that of the one first shot; the colour
of the latter resembled the dirty white fleece of a sheep.
The pelage of this one was the same as that described by
Ward in his book, page 1'7-a reddish or brownish hue,
mixed with white in front and :I.darker shade towards the
hind quarters. The hair was not long, escept that of the
beard, which waved down splendidly. He looked thin,
and had n tucked-up appearance, due perhnps to old age,
for his teeth were worn nearly to the gums, and the horns
were battered and chipped. When Mirza Kh:in and
G h a r i b ~appearcd with head and skin, they used strong
language to Sharnfa for causing so much nieat to go waste.
I think lle made a Illistake by interfering with the
11~1:il.
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Begin another hunt-Sharafa kills a snake-Eagles' chase after a sno~v-cock
-Mbrkhor tactics-Watching game-Hard work and no reward-bfirza
lihiin in fault-Lose a spleiidid chance--Legend of the Major and the
Saint of Gh6r-Change our ground-Sight game-Oar cautious (and
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Kashmir in a rough setting-1nhal)ited by a microscopic but hugely
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THATilight i t snowed and rained heavily, so I took a day
off, and enjoyed the rest. A large msirkhor was seen from
the camp in the evening, and next morning we went after
it, making a start a t five o'clock. After following the
strertnl along a narrow valley on the right, we came on
tracks of msirkhor which had just come down the hillside
we intended to ascend, and had gone up stream ; we
sighted them soon after on the ridge. They must have
seen ~zs, for they were alarmed : had we been fifteen
minutes earlier, we should have met them face to face.
Turning up the hillside, we came across numbers of
m5rkhor tracks, quite fresh-no
doubt rnade by the flock
we had just seen. Going on, we disturbed three females
64
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among some rocks : there was great hurry and excitement
getting the rifles out of their cases, but no buck appeared.
We went up higher and higher, and a t last crossed the
dividing ridge where the mhrkhor was seen last evening ;
there was no sign. Along the hillside up the valley the
ground was very bad and very slow-going,-precipices and
rocks,-but
just the place for the game we were after.
Some more females were in sight and two bucks with very
small horns ; shortly after two more, but not worth
stalking. One of these was lying on a rock just under us,
but out of range; he was looking down the valley with
n most steady gaze, never dreaming that his greatest
enemy was above him. Sharafa made a slight noise, and
the buck vanished like a phantom, and we never saw him
again. This youngster had n dirty white coat similar to
the buck I shot in the Garai. These animals, like all hill
game, watch dowilwslrds and listen upwards, the organs
being admirably placed for the purpose.
During the
whole of this dangerous journey we saw nothing more, and
descended to the bottom of the valley over ground worse
than any I had crossed during the day-and
that is saying
a, g00c1 deal.
We did not go over much ground, but i t
was slow and dangerous work for the latter half of the
day.
Next morning we were out again a t six, bound for the
ridge where we saw the large m;irkhor yesterday-those
that had crossed our path a short time before we came up.
An ascent of three hours to the top gave US a sight of
their tracks, but nothing more. Sharafa killed a large
make (viperous) among some rocks, catching it by the
back of the necli. He said he was not afraid, as he knew
a ~nctnlrc~.(charm) that would protect him even if bitten.
Many natives pap for their belief in a mantar with their
lives, but; faith in the potency of charms survives.
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Two large dark hawks, or eagles, passed a few yards over
my head in full pursuit of a large snow-cock ; they went
a t a terrific pace, but the snow-cock had a good start, and
I think got under shelter on the next ridge before his
pursuers could catch him : it was a grand sight, though it
lasted only for a few seconds. The weather was very
muggy and hazy since the rain and snow. We could not
see any distance distinctly. . Shitrafa, who had gone farther
up, came back to report seven large miirkhor in a small
valley to the left, but they soon fled out of sight round a
rock, and Mirza Khiin said there was absolutely no way
by which we could follow them. About two o'clock we
sighted the same lot of mirkhor on the hillside right
across the valley, and shortly after another flock of three
smaller animals some distance lower down. It was most
provoking. Yesterday we were on that side of the valley
on the very ground these animals now occupied, and
sighted the mhkhor on this side. To-day, after toiling
up to this ridge, we saw the bucks on the very ground we
went over yesterday. There was no way of getting near
them, so we lay down comfortably under the shade OE
pines, and studied them till i t was time to go down.
This watching of the game and noting their habits is, 1
think, only less pleasant than the actual stalk and the
successful shot at the end of it. The seven males were
immense brutes, every one with splendid horns and long
shaggy beard ancl coat that seemed, through the telescope,
to sweep the ground as they grazed about. These old
gentlemen, like humans who have passed the meridian of
life, found their only pleasure at the table, and were very
intent on their dinner, never for a moment ceasing to feed
till it was time to retire : they then grazed their way
slowly up, towards some rocks, where doubtless they
passed the night. Two of the other lot were more lively ;
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after a few mouthfuls of grass they would turn to and
have a friendly trial of strength, butting each other, locking
and unlocking their horns, retiring, then standing on their
hind legs and clashing their horns with a report that could
be distinctly heard. These games went on till one gave
in and turned, when the victor would give the vanquished
a parting butt in the rump and turn to grazing again.
This performance was enacted several times.
We had intended sleeping in our old resting-place
under the rock higher up, but Mirza KhAn changed his
tactics after sighting the mtirkhor in the other valley, and
brought us down to the main stream. We slept llllder
the trees where we had camped the first day when we
were coming up from the village.
The weather was very cloudy and rainy when we
started a t five o'clock, and the wind could not be trusted.
After waiting for an hour the sun came out, and we
went along the ridge to get above the spot where the
mkirkhor had been seen. Mirza Khhn worked hard, never
leaving a rock unsearched, though he risked his neck more
than once to do it. We saw no sign of the beasts,
however, and at last gave up the search, disappointed and
clisgusted. We were returning exactly tlie way we had
gone up three days before, when the usual contrctenys
occurred. I t was abollt five o'clock, nnd tro were all going
carelessly, and looking anxiously to the spot at the bottom
of the valley where the coolies should be with the bedding,
etc., when Mirzn Khiin, who was leading, topped R swell on
the hillside, and came bang on to the seven large m;irkhor
we had been hunting for all day! They were not more
than seventy yards off. The a n i m ~ l srushed down the slope,
and by the time a rifle collld be got out of the case, where
they hail been put as it was wet, they were on the opposite
I~illside,six hundred yards distant a t least : they actually
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ran over the camp by the stream where the coolies were
lying down ! After glaring a t each other for some time,
we descended to camp, and the mirkhor ascended to theirs.
Language could not do justice to the occasion, and I
recognised it, but I was so wild that I lost my appetite !
-4 few minutes before, my imagination had been revelling
in the pleasant prospect of dinner-tinned
beef ancl
chapiti though i t was. When I reached camp, the very
thought of food made me sick, and I went to bed at once,
without a mouthful of any kind. Mirza KhAn was no
doubt most to blame ; but he looked so miserable that I
had not the heart to say a word to him. He threw
himself on his face, and remained motionless as long as I
could see him. I believe he, too, went to bed without any
dinner.
The weather next day was horrible, and very unusual
for these parts at this season. It rained till one o'clock,
when we went up the main stream to have a look at the
ground, and saw five young mirkhor and several females:
farther on there were three large rams, but we did
nothing.
We went after those three large mirkhor next morning,
and reached the spot a t nine o'clock. There was no trace
of them excepting a few hoof-marks, but there were ~rnall
miirkhor in sight in three different places. They were so
placed round us that we could not move an inch without
l~eingsighted by one or other of the flocks. I t ditl not
matter much so far as the small bucks were concerned, but
if these were alarmed and bolted, the large ones would
surely take the hint and bolt too. Patience and sleep
were the only alternatives, and eventually we returned
without seeing the game we were after, though we lay
most of the day on the very ridge where they had been
twelve hours before.
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M i ~ ~ zKah i n told me that a few years ago the " Major
Sahib" who was engaged in the survey of this valley,
wished to map the country on the Gh6r village side, but
the Gh6r people objected. The Major Sahib insisted.
The Ghbrians, however, were strong in possession of a
powerful fakir, who could command the elements, and that
very night, while the party mere encamped here by the
stream, he sent a tremendous flood, which rushed down
the valley with an awful roaring. Most of the Major's
followers were swept away, and he himself only escaped
by rushing up the hillside with a lantern in his hand.
What a sight i t must have been-the
Major in his
p,ij&mas, bolting up-hill with a lantern in the dead of
night ! The Wazir and his men lost all their traps while
saving the Sahib's. The latter, however, got his way after
all, for I have the map he made.
Just as the story was finished, there was a brilliant
flash of lightning overhead, followed by three deafening
tl~unclerclaps. Their suddenness, close overhead, after
Mirza Kh;inJs story, was very startling, and had a telling
effect on the men. Tlle thought in everybody's mind
must have been-" The Gh6r fakir again angry nt another
Sahib's intrusion ! " And he was no common magician,
content with flash and sound only; the thlinder was
followed by rt heavy hailstorm. It ceased when we were
within a mile of canlp, and could not have lasted more
than twenty minutes. This was the first time since my
arrival in the valley that I had seen lightning or heard
credit to
thunder; it is not the season for them-more
the holy mall !
The postman turned up on the evening of the 24th
May. How I had longed for his appearance ! He had
taken more than twenty days to go to Srinagar and return,
when he should have done it in fifteen. He was a snuff-
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taking old scoundrel, and too old for quick travelling: I
made a mistake in taking him on. I wrote letters till
noon, and, having despatched the postman on his return
journey, took bedding and food and went down the main
stream to the field, a mile or so above Dam& village, and
camped under a solitary tree. This was quite fresh ground,
and Mirza KhAn was confident of showing sport.
He said large rnhrkhor were always seen on the last spurs
of the mnge, between the main stream and the Indus, but
higher up t,he hill we sighted a flock on the farthest ridge
overhanging the river, and went after them a t once,
ascending and descending very cautiously about half a
dozen intervening ridges and deep ravines. When the
aniu~als were first sighted they were coming down,
apparently towards us, so that, after the third or fourth
ravine had been crossed, we moved along with greater
caution, expecting to meet them face to face as we topped
each ridge. After creeping slowly to the top, and making
careful survey of the ground below ns, we rushed down the
next slope a t best pace, and repeated our tactics on the
next hillside, and so on till we came to the last ravine,
just above which we had sighted the flock. All our
trouble was wasted, however, for when we arrived within
a short distance of the spot where the mirkhor had been
Inst seen, we saw by their tracks that they had gone alollg
grazing up the ravine, out of our view all the time, and
had crossed over to the slope running down to the Indug.
Feeling rather done, I sat down while Mirza K h i n
followed up the track, step by step, to the top. I watched
him creeping along ledges of rock, and holding on lilm
,orim death, and thanked niy stars I was not with him!
But fifteen minutes later I was working my way along the
very same ledges, regardless of anything but the fact that
the mirkhor were just below the ridge in front of me and
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within range. Mirza K h i u signalled the news after a.
careful peep over the hilltop. It was about ten o'clock,
and the sun was very hot, and the mhrkhor were resting
within a semicircular rocky enclosure, and were apparently
looking down intently right into the Bhnji fort, across the
river, not a mile off. I was splendidly placed for a shot,
but only one inale mkrkhor was visible, lyiiig in a corner on n
ledge of rocks that protected him froin the sun. H e was
so snugly placed that I could not make him out for some
time, though he was not over a hundred and thirty yards
off. The largest male, which we had noted when we first
sighted the flock, was not to be seen. After a careful and
unsuccessful search for him, I determined to loose off a t
the one before me, so rested the rifle on a rock and took
careful aim-result only a broken fore leg. Nothing better
could be expected when the animal was lying down. He
looked up stupefied, and my next missed hiin clean ; the
third broke a hind leg. These shots disturbed the big one,
and he rushed down the rocks towards the river a t a
frightful pace. After going down about two hundred
yards, he stood for a moment on a projecting rock, and I
had a snap-shot at him and missed. I had put up the
second sight, and the bullet went over him. The wounded
one was still standing on the ledge where he had been
sleeping: he seemed paralysed, and kept shaking his
wounded legs, as if endeavouring to get rid of something
that was holding him down. My fifth shot was a miss
too, but it moved the mlirkhor; he came hobbling dowll
the rocks and stood in the sunshine on a smooth sloping
slab of rock, looking quite bewildered, and not ninety yards
away. He gave me rt good broadside, and I put the sixth
bullet through his shoulder. He rolled clown the sloping
rock for fifty yards, his horns rattling and banging in a
WRY that made llie tremble for them, but happily they
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escaped with only two or three bad gaps along the edges
of the curve, and the tips somewhat damaged. So many
misses disgusted me, and I looked on my two Henrys with
anything but affection ; but they were not in fault. In
this instance I made the mistake of keeping the muzzles
of the rifles in the shade of a bush to keep the foresight
from catching the sun, but in the endeavour to effect this
my position became awkward, and I could not place the
foresight true on the animal's shoulder-hence the misses.
I perceived my mistake a t the fifth shot, and fired my
last with the sight in the sun, and the bullet struclr within
three inches of the point aimed at. The horns were
35 9 inches long, 1 2 inches round base, 2 6 inches between
tips. These horns quite met a t the base behind, then
curved out gracefully; they are massive, but the tips were
ruined by the fall down the rocks. Mirza Khin, after
examining the teeth, said the buck was six years oldhalf the age of the 47-incher ; but the horns of the younger
animal are much thicker. Mirza K h i n and Jamdla went
down and did the halil, Sharafn making no ol~jection
this time, though the animal was of course dead before its
throat was cut. The meat was stowed away in a hole
and carefully covered with rocks, Mirza Khhn saying he
would send his brother up for i t next day, we bringing
away only the head and skin, as I thought, but Mirza
Khlin, it turned out, had the heart, liver, and saddle
carefully packed 11p in the skin. H e had great capacity
for meat, and could eat any quantity without nccompaniments, even without salt. On the way clown we came to
the bottom of a narrow valley, with n small spring of
water oozing from beneath a rock. This was another
shooting-box of Mirza Khin's. Water is scarce in these
barren stony hills, and the miirkhor came to this spring
to drink. Just above the rock Mirzn Kh;in showed me a
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small cave, nicely floored with grass, where he sat and
potted the mirkhor; the spring was just below, so the
game approached within ten yards of his gun muzzle.
I t is not surprising that the mirkhor disappear so fast
when such murderous practices are followed.
The next was a blank d a y ; we moved again, and
camped in a small patch under a splendid pine, just
opposite the rock where I had spent such a11 uncomfortable night before I got the 47-inch mirkhor. This
was the pleasantest camp I had iu the valley, and my
happiness would have been complete but for the attacks
of a ferocious little fly. I t was hardly big enough to see,
but wherever i t stung i t left a minute blood-spot that
itched dreadfully.
Next morning saw us making our way straight up froill
camp for the ridge above-a
stiff ascent of two hourswhere we had to remain an hour till the sun fell on the
other slope. This delay is always disagreeable, as i t is
generally cold and windy, and there is seldom any
protection. One dare not move down the other side as
the wind is blowing downwards, and every head of game,
clown to the bottom of tlie valley, would scent you before
you had gone a hundred yarcls. When the sun has
warmed the hillside, the current is changed, and the winds
blow upwards. You are then safe, and inay walk up to
n bear, and pull him by the ear before blowing his brains
out. If the day is cloudy, however, you may as well give
up stalking-the
wind is cverywl~ere. The shikdri coilatantly halts, pulls some fluff frorn his woollen coat, and
floats it awRy on the wind, watching the tiny speck
anxiously. Then call patience to your aid, and wait, sit, sleep,
do nnything but lllove about. A cloudy day in the hunting
,nronnds of IKashmir nlust give the recording angel rtbove
a. b ~ l s ytime of it. A t nine o'clock we descended the next
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slope, and saw two mirkhor feeding on the hillside, near
some birches, about six hundred yards off. Had we
crossed earlier, we should never have seen these animals,
as they mould have got our wind a t once. W e made for
them very cautiously, as they were in low jungle, and we
were not aware of their exact whereabouts. Cautious as
Mirza Khdn and Sharafa were, they, or rather the first,
made a mess of the stalk; it could hardly have been
otherwise in such bad ground. As we crossed the top of
a swell, covered with bushes, there was a crash below as
of a large animal rushing through jungle. We rushed
down five paces in the direction of the noise, and came
upon the fresh tracks of a large mirkhor. Following
them, hlirza Kh6n again sighted the animals in an open
space on the opposite side of a narrow valley, and down
we went again. The slope was steep, the rocks were loose
slates that answered with a metallic tinkle every time I put
my foot down. Where there was no rock the ground was
slippery from recently melted snow, and I had more than
one agonising slip ; but Mirza Kh:in crowned the record of
accidents when, we having arrived within twenty yards of
the animals, who were still out of sight, he slipped and rolled
down the slope. The rifle which he was carrying nearly
came to grief; it was plastered with mud, and showed
some bad scratches on the barrels. Of course the rurirkhor
were off, and I gave up following them after this. They
were again sighted, but were much lower down, and going
a t a good pace. They dicl not seem to be very large ones
after all-sour grapes !
We put up for the night in a goat-shed, and a t five
o'clock next morning went up the nilti above the hut,
and had a cold time of it in the sun and wind for an hour.
A young miirkhor which came on the ridge in front of us,
and about three hundred yards above, was all the game we
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saw that day, and I did not get a shot a t him. Nest day
we went up Salat stream, and camped on its banlr, about
two miles from the tent. Mirza K h i n said this was his
pet nil& and that he would show me some real old bucks
very shortly.
We were on the move very early in the morning, and,
crossing the stream to the right banlr, went up a very
steep and narrow gorge. It took us three hours to get to
the top of the ridge. When we were more than half-way
up, I saw a mirkhor on the sky-line; he had seen us long
before, and disappeared behind the ridge, after rolling down
some stones, from which the coolies had a narrow escape.
Leaving the men behind, in a depression, we crossed over
and came to patches of snow on a hillside, with broken
roclrs scattered about a very bad bit of ground. Then an
awliward scramble through a dense patch of young birches.
We breakfasted a t a snow stream, and then toiled on to
the next ridge.
Here we saw the 1ll:irkhor again ;
he was lying in the shade of a birch-tree on the ridge we
had just crossed, but lower down; he gave the alarm, and
disappeared on tlie other side whence we had come.
Disgusting ! We had been looking for him all this time,
and he had been lying comfortably a t the foot of a tree
not a dozen yards from the place where we had last seen
him while toiling up the gorge. I put up for the clay
under a rock overlooliing a bit of dense pine forest, while
the two shikiris went lower down to look for game. I
had a nap, and then took out a Civil nncl Jlilitnry Gazctlc
more than ti lnontll old, aud read i t word for word nearly
to the end. I was just getting through rr report on
cholera, by n Dr. Eichards, ancl was wondering what
" alvine choleraic discharges" meant, when a pebble fell
on the paper. Looking up, I could just see Sharafa
peeping over the rock above me. I crept round with 1111
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caution, to hear that there were three m~irkhor just in
front of the rock where I had been sitting, not two
hundred yards off, but invisible from that point on account
of the trees. I went lower down with the men and watched
these m5rkhor for more than an hour, for they were in a
bad place, and we could not get closer as the ground was
covered with dry birch leaves which crackled loudly under
foot. After a time the mirkhor moved, and we had to do
so too. We went as far as we could, but the beasts were
still more than three hundred yards off, and were feeding
up, while we had come down, under the impression that
they would feed down, ae their custom is. The sun was
blazing straight in my face, while the mArkhor were in the
shadow of the opposite spur, so I decided to fire before
they grazed out of sight. 1 had eight shots, all a t over
three hundred yards, and missed every time! I simply
could not see the foresight through the blinding glare of
the level sun, and the shots went high. I saw only two
of the miirkhor-one a venerable old fsllow with flowing
beard and shaggy sides, whom I ought to have nailed at
the first shot.
We had rt troublesome march next day when we moved.
The ground was so difficult and dangerous that we did not
make more than a mile in two hours. We had to cross a
ravine with perpendicular rocky sides, fifty feet deep at
least; we had to scramble down rocks on one side and
climb up a straight mall on the other. A fall, perhaps, would
not have hurt anyone much, as the bottom mas full of snow ;
but the risk lay in the certainty that if one did fall on the
snow, he was likely to roll down the very steep ravine for about
twenty yards to the edge of a sheer precipice of-heaven
knows how cleep. I t came on to snow nncl rain after
mid-day with n very cold and cutting wind. There were fresh
m6rkhor tracks all over the place, but the weather shut 118
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up, and we moved down to the bottom of the next valley
and camped under a rock. The rain and snow continued
till dark, but I was snugly placed under a huge rock that
kept the rain and snow off my bedding; after a time the
water did begin to trickle and drip. W e remedied this
by an elaborate arrangement of waterproof sheet, which
carried off the rain and dropped i t just beyond my bedding.
This device having been completed with much care and
pains, the rain and snow naturally ceased.
The morning brought rain and snow again, so I sent
coolies down for more food and the small khdki tent, as I
intended remaining where I was for several days.
For want of anything better to do, I esanlined my
journal, and discovered I was two days behind time,
making the 3rd June the 1st ; a mistake that might have
consequences when on privilege leave. When the snow or
rain ceased, it became foggy, which was just as bad. The
coolies brought up the tent in the evening, but we could
find no ground level enough to pitch it, though an eight
feet square would suffice. I was obliged, therefore, to
spread it on the rock, and to secure it with a couple of
ropes tied to a pine close by. This afforded more dry
space, but no extra room, as the slope was very abrupt.
I made a ronril~gfire of birch logs under the pine, a few
feet fro111 nly rock, and toasted ~nyself. I had to stancl
(thcre was no sitting room), and, as thc wind never blew
from one point for Inore than two minutes together, I was
constautly nloving to escape the smoke fro111 the wet birch
logs, which was most pungent and trying to the eyes.
My rcvolntions rollncl the fire soon becan~e tiresome, and
I was dril-en to the rock again. I n this manner I passed
the day. My companions were m~icliworse off': Sharafa
stowed llinlself away between two large rocks, roofed in
with sliccts of ljirch 1xu-k ; Ghariba and nlirza I<ll;in were
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crouched in a hole under a small rock, a few paces off, just
big enough to llold them, curled up like a dog when he is
very cold. The space into which these people can screw
themselves and remain, asleep and awake, for hours,
without change of position, is truly wonderful! The
coolies managed the best way they could, mostly covered
with their blankets round a huge log fire, as there were
no more rocks to protect them.
The weather next day was as bad, but after breakfast I
could hold out no longer, so made the shikiris come along
the ridge towards the main stream ; we saw nothing, as
usual. The rain and sno'w, I fancy, had driven even the
mirkhor under cover, for the place we searched was the
one where the nine large bucks had been seen from the
oppositc side of the main valley a few days before: we
saw their tracks all over the place, and huge ones they
were. I sat on the top of a conical hill under my
umbrella for a couple of hours, while the shikiris hunted
above and below, and then, convinced that the rock and
roaring fire were more comfortable, returned to camp. I t
drizzled, snowed, hailed, sleeted, and rained alternately, but
not for long a t a time. This variety was no doubt
interesting from a meteorological point of view, but not
from mine. I t cleared up a t night, but clouds still hung
about.
A comparatively clear morning was welcomed, and we
.started a t five for the ridge where I had missed the
111iirkhoreight times. We all agreed i t was best to malw
the ground good in that direction, as during this bad
weather the miirkhor might have gone round there again.
We had a very bad time, both going and coming, and saw
nothing fur our pains, though we did find the footmnrks of
some brntes that had actually walked over our tracks only
a. collple of clays old ! Going, ~ v cwent along the hillside
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to avoid the ravine we had crossed before, and thus got
illto the snow and among huge rocks. W e walked through
this with frozen feet and aching fingers ; then came to a
steep hillside, one sheet of snow, down which we had to
slide sitting. For punishment let me recomnlend this
mode of progression when the snow just conceals numerous
points of rock. Coming back, we shirked the ascent
through the snow, and concluded to take our chance over
the dangerous ravine. W e had a bad five seconds crossing
it. Sharafa, having better nerve on snow than Rfirza Iihrin,
went; first; then the latter crossed, but, being too proud to
use the foot-holes made by Sharafa, tried i t a little higher
up, while I followed Sharafa's track. About half-way
across, Mirzn KhLn being a few feet above me, his feet
slipped, and, as he felt himself losing his balance and
coming down on me, he uttered a despairing groan,
thiillring he was slipping into eternity over the precipice a
few yards below, and taking me with him. But Sharafa
was watching us from the edge of the snow, and, coming
11aclc a few paces on his old track, held hfirza Iih,in up
till I had passed. Had Mirza IC11,in slipped a couple of
feet more, he must have had me down, and we should
both have swished over the precipice in a second. There
was absolutely nothing to stop us, if once started. Mirzrt
IChrh looked very yellow after, and it was very evident
that his nerves had been shaken. I t rained off and on
during the whole clay. The wretched weather played the
mischief with my shooting in this direction. I had no
more time to spare for the miirkhor, as I intendecl to
devote some days to the ibex, and secure a couple of good
heads before I left. The large fires we made and the
smoke from them must have had something to do with t l ~ e
dis~ppenr~nce
of the m;irkhor from these hillsides, for
though we came across innumerable tracks, a few days
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old only, every time we went out, we never saw a single
animal.
After a last and clespairing search for the nine large
males next day, during which we never saw a horn, I gave
up the mirlrhor for good, and tried for ibex higher up the
range for the first time. We soon sighted a large flock of
females, but no bucks, so crossed clown to a pleasant grassy
hillside and fixed camp in a green hollow commanding
grand snow views on all sides. I was out of sorts,
probably from my enforced idleness under the rock on the
other side. So the little khril;i tent was put up, and I
occupied i t for the first tirne. It was very snug and
comfortable, just the thing for this kind of work. How
enjoyable i t was to lie level, and be able to stretch out
one's legs after so many nights cramped under the rock.

CHAPTER V I
IBEX SHOOTING

Gluttony of my table-servant-Search for ibex-Grand view from a peakA successful stalk-And curious shot-Mir7a Iilidn is deliglited-Tlic
Wazir is anxious for my safety-Snspect a conspiracy to frighten meMy servant's condition-Yoanling for cooked food-Another unsuccessftil hnnt-A noisy camp-A conflagration in a tight place-Armnge for a
hunt llcitr the crest of thc range-Try my Iland a t ibex-curry-Filthy
liashmiri habits-Limited quarters in a goat-shed-Bad weather beats
us again-Leave tllc ground-Mark down threo huge bucks-The stalk
-Awkward position for a shot-My troplly can be patched up-Hillcrows arc pleased-Very familiar and intelligent birds-Their manners
aud customs-A letter from the Rimji commandant-My supplies are
stoppcd-Ibex shooting comes to an end-Square accounts with f i z a
Khhn and conlpal~y.

TIIEI~E
was a storm of snow and wind during the night
(6th June), but the four-feet high tent withstood it
gallantly. The shikiris and coolies had a bad time of it,
as they had no shelter, and were obliged to crouch round
a huge fire, for it was very cold. I heard that the
khidmatgiir, down at the tent on the main stream, was
very ill; large 1)listers had broken out on his stomach, he
had pains in his loins, and his body was swollen. The
men said he hati been gorging himself with mulberries and
a whole leg of miirkhor, sleeping (lay and night, and not
moving an inch from camp all the time ! H e had had
absolulely no work, and this was the consequence. I sent
Ghariba down with five rupecs to cRrry him to the village,
6
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where he could be treated by the local doctor, as I heard
there was one there. I started from camp early and went
a long distance over the grassy, undulating slopes, just
below the top of the ridge, looking for ibex, and saw a
couple of small ones, but let them go. A t about ten o'clock,
when the sun was getting hot, Mirza K h i n sighted a flock
of large males in a stony ravine, a great distance ahead of
us. They had evidently just finished breakfast, and were
now making for the rocks above to enjoy their mid-day
sleep. W e watched them until they walked out of sight,
and then followed them up, sighting them again from the
ridge they had last crossed. They were on the opposite
side of the ravine, about three hundred yards off', some
lying down, some grazing, and a few going up the slope.
They had evidently not yet found a comfortable place for
their rest. Examining them through the telescope, I saw
there were two large fellows wit11 horns between forty and
fifty inches ; the rest were a little over thirty. The biggest
was also the laziest, and he was lying lowest on the hillside. When all had crossed over the ridge, the old fellow
got up and followed them. Though they were all out of
sight, there was no following them straight across the
ravine, as three females had appeared some distance above
the point where the males had crossed, and were keeping
a very sharp look-out in all directions but above. They
had chosen their position so well that we should havc been
cliscoverecl instantly if we had put even our heads above
the rocks behind which we were concealed. They could
not have been more than eight hundred yards away. It
was provoking: it obliged us to go back, get a ridge
between ourselves and the ~hxrp-eyed females, and then
climb straight up to the dividing ridge, turn the flank of
the females, go rounrl and below the ridge out of their
sight, ant1 then come down again to the place wherc the
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buclts had last been seen-a
formidable task. I fortificd
myself with breakfast before attempting it, as did the
sllikliris, and we began the toilsonle ascent about eleven,
the sun blazing on our backs as we went up. It took me
an hour to reach the top, and I was thoroughly done when
I got there. After a rest we crossed over to the northern
slope, and found ourscl\~eson a vast sheet of snow, which
the sun l ~ a dsoftened to such a degree that we sank above
the knees a t every step. This was very slow and tiresome
work, and we had to do over half a inile of it before we
dared to put our noses across the ridge. Coming up I had
been alnlost melted by the sun ; on this side I was nearly
frozen by the snow, and my feet were quite benumbed !
We had another rest after crossing the snow, ancl, getting
under cover on the other side of the range, descended with
all the cautioil inspired by ignorance of the exact locality
of the bnclrs, and dread of the watchful females. No ibcx
were visible, though we were ~iearlyon a level with the spot
wllerc they had last been seen. W e were certain that
they could not be more than one hundred and fifty yards
from 11s)but whether to our righl or left, or below, was
the question. The sllspense, the exlreme caution, and the
very careful and slow pace we were forced to adopt
nffectecl my nerves, ancl I knew I should make a bad shot
when we sighted the game, iE I had not had time to
recover myself. Sllarafa and I hallecl, and Mirza Kliin
went on alone to locate the ibex, which he did in about
ten minutes. Corning up to the rock behind which he stoocl,
he signcd to me to look ovcr, and t,here were the scverl
bucks, lying ill all attitlides, perfectly a t honle, on a small
patch of sloping grass nbollt a hundred yards off across a
srnnll ravine-my
first chance nt ibex ! How careful I
was to rcst the rifle and take deliberate aim, and how
clenn I missed the lnrgcst-horned buck in the floclc, and
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the next, and the next! Life was not worth living for the
half-hour after this disaster. I had aimed at the largesthorned one while he was lying down-a
very great mistake
indeed. I was still bilious and out of sorts, and the ascent
in the blazing sun hacl not inil)rovecl my nerves. The
s1lik;iris looked disgusted, and I ain sure I went dowii
several degrees in Mirza liliiiu's estimation. After a rest,
we came down to the stream a t the bottom of the valley,
and then along the next hillside down to camp on
the stream.
A t six o'clock next ~norningwe started to go straight
up the stream, then turned up to the left on the spur
clividing the two streams of the valley, and passed the
hillside where I made such bad shooting the day before.
We saw only one small ibex high up near the head of the
valley, and let him alone, to go up the hillside on the left
of the larger stream for a long distance, then round the
head of the stream on snow for more than a mile, to a
stony ridge where wc had seen some ibex yesterday
evening as we were returning, but fol~ridonly their tracks.
We ascended to the very top, a, rocky hill-point on the
dividing ridge of this valley, and had a glorious view all
round. Mirza Kh:~n only was with me, as Sharafn had
become ill, and was lyirig down on the rocks below.
Nangn, 1'arl)nt was to the south, its massy proportions
looking right royal amolig the low peaks and ranges
arouncl.
On the north and north-west, facing Nanga
Parbnt, but fifty miles apart, were the snowy peaks of
Rikhi I'oshi, Dobanni, and Haramhsh, inferior only to the
mighty mass on the south from this point. These three
peaks seemerl to be on one range, and almost in a straight
line. Behind them, far away, co11ld be dimly seen another
snowy range, like a massive white wall. Below, on this
aide, were the districts of Hilnza and Nagar, on the other
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At our feet was a wide open valley, a level
-space.
plain apparently for a long way clown, the head of the
Jag6t valley, very stony, barren, and desolate. I was now
standing on the extrerne frontier of the British Indian
Empire. Childs and Dardl were below the next ridge on
my left. The Chiliisis bring their cattle to graze on the
slopes below in summer, a little later on. It was rather
lucky that they were not here during my shooting
excursion.
Descending from the rocky hilltop, we had breakfast,
aud followed the ibex tracks down again. It must have
been the very flock I missed yesterday. We ascended the
low central ridge, and carefully searched the opposite hillside, but saw nothing. On the top of a spur we came
upon the fresh tracks of a bear, which must have come
down the same way that we had gone up. We followed
his tracks for n while, then gave him up, as he was
evidently travelling fast. After crossing some dense scrub
and bad rocky places, Mirza K h i n sighted a buck corning
in our directiou, and then another a little distauce from
the first, so we went higher up the hillside to get abovc
tho game, and thcn began the stalk. Crossing a slatey
lctlge, the rock under illy feet gave way, nncl the slates
wc11t tlowii with a terriblc rattle that, I imagined, illust be
heard a mile or. I held on and found footing again.
Thc ibex were not nlarnied, for, as I have said, noises of
this Iiincl tlo not friglilcn I~illgame. We lost sight of tllem
for solnc. t,ilnc, l)nt, tlicl scc onc at Insl, nii(1 nranagcd to get
witlii~lono lluntl~.ctlant1 fifty ynrt1.s OF him. He wns 011
Olln slollc! al)nvc wl~icllwc? hnrl j l ~ s r70111c,
l
anrl was evi~lcntly
nning to t l ~ crocky places wc Irncl just crosscd for his
h
night's lodging. IIe was iu 110 I!nr~.y; 11e llalted every
tcll paces and grazed about, soinetimes looking right and
left, evidently for his coinpanion, who was not visible.
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I took careful aim as he stood showing his left flank, and
made a capital shot, which to some extent atoned for my
blundering yesterday. Mirza K h i n shouted for joy when
he saw the animal roll down. The ibex stood looking
clown the valley. When the bullet hit him, he rushed
up hill with tremelidous bounds f'or about forty yards,
then fell and rolled down again. The bullet struck hirn
in the centre of the chest, so he must have turned in my
direction just as I pressed the trigger. The buck was of
enormous size, but young, for his horns were only 32%
inches. H e was soon skinned, and we set out for camp
as fast as we could go, for it was rapidly getting dark.
The next was an off-day. Sharafa had been suffering
from severe headache, etc., for the last two days, something
like myself. Manawar Kliin, the sipahi (my commissariat
otticer), brought a message from Wazir Bhglldcir Shih, to
the ef-Tect that I should return to the village, as there was
a disturbance across the border aniong the Yrighistlinis
(rebels), and they rnight come across and loot tny camp.
This inconserluent reasoning did riot impress nie innch.
The khidruatgir was still very ill, but was able to move
about, and could eat a little.
This man's illness I
suspected to be another plot. I had no doubt that all my
party above and below were getting very tired of the rough
life, and tlwy had conspired to frighten lrie down to the
village with these stories. I fonnd that my 9ervant liar1 caten
n whole leg of the last 1n;irlthor wllich hat1 I~eengiven him
for my nse--- the glutton ! I never tnsbed it hit. Rv~1.yone said he was an enornlol1.g cater, tliough hc hnrl but
small body. IIe said lie Iiad pains all ronnrl his bntly, he
was dying, a~icl he wns always crying; hut his harrowing
tales had no effect on my obdurate heart, for I was determined to have my ibex hunt. I began to suspect even
Sharafa; hi3 painv and aclles, too, seenied t o be assnmed.
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The coolies brought in the remaining portion of thc ibex,
which had been safely stowed away by Mirza Khkn for
the night, and I now began to feel the want of a cook.
My chef had become quite useless as a cooking animal
ever since I had taken to lodging out under the rocks in
these upper regions, and all this time I had been living on
chapitis, tinned beef, and jam. My interior craved something cooked and warm. My sleep was disturbed by
visions of splendid dinners, that were only an exasperating
memory when I awoke. I tried my 'prentice hand a t ibex
chops, cooked in the cover of the only pot I had with me,
but my success fell very short of my hopes. I forgot to
record in the proper place my first experience of " black
dLtlJ' (pulse). I t was an agreeable surprise ; very palatable
when boiled long enough, that is, for five or six hours, and
eaten scalding hot, after the shades of evening fell and
darkness softened the colour of the niess. One must be
thoroughly famished to appreciate i t ; but there is no
doubt of the nourishing qualities of the black ant1
glutinous mess, whicll is the standing dish of India's
dusky millions.
While climbing tlie hillside opposite our camp next
n~orningearly, Janiila, the breakfast-carrier, saw an ibex
across the valley, going u p hill. I had four shots at him,
at very long ranges, and n~issed. He was a small buck,
an(1 h;~clcvitlcntly crossed ovcr froxil our side a little nllead
of us. Tllc liill was ao steep and slippery from the pine~iccclleswhic.11 lay thickly on t,he ground, that 1 had not
rven lirnl footlioltl ground wlicn 1 fired. The last spllr
rlivicling the I%in and Hnshnrai strea~ns are splendid
places for nldrkhor below and for ibex above. I saw five
an~nllbucks of the latter, and had n long and tiresome
stalk, but they disappcilrcd by the time we neared the
spot where they had been marked down.
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W e camped that night on the banks of the Hasharai
stream, below a large and gloomy cave, the entrance of
which was blocked by dense undergrowth. The small
khiki tent was pitched under some grand pine-trees, not
two yards from the brink of the stream, the deafening roar
of which, echoing in the cave above, rendered hearing
impossible, and required business to be carried on by signs.
The coolies made a fire close to the tent against a fallen pinetree ; naturally, there was a conflagratioil in ten minutes,
and the whole camp in danger of being roasted alive 011
one hand, or drowned and dashed to pieces in the raging
torrent on the other. W e had a battle-royal in subduing
the fire with green branches and water, and I did without
my log-fire.
We started a t 5.15 next morning, and went up the
Hasharai. After going a mile and crossing a goat-bridge
over the stream, I sent back a coolie with some spare
things, tent, betiding, etc., to lighten the loads and save
the commissariat; the more coolies one has, the greater
the quantity of flour it is necessary to carry. Carriage and
co~nmissariat are the two difficulties in all expeditions,
great or snlnll. Following the stream along an easy goatpath from the bridge, I reached the grazing grounds of
the GhGr people ; they would be lierc in ten days or lessso Mirza K h i n said. The village of Ghhr is on the other
side of this range, A short distance from the water-parting
above me. The GhOr people are beyond the border, and
are rather turbulent, which was the reason why the W d r
was so anxious for nlc to leave this part. The (:hOrinlls
lincl no right to feed their flocks on this side, as Lllc
~0lllitryup to the crest belongs t,n 1)aliic;~;bat thry nre tllc
stronger party, and the people of L)nm6t must keep 011 good
terms with them. Ghhr is, moreover, convenient asylum
for refugees from Kashmiri oppression, and a good many
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people from Dam6t and thc surrounding villages have
found refuge there. After breakfast we cooked two days'
food, in order to malre a dash for the head waters of the
main stream. The Hasharai, I was told, was a good place
for ibex, but the country is very open and undulating, and
no fires could be made, as the head of the valley is a good
distance beyond the limit of forest, and wood is not
procurable.
We camped a t the last birch-trees. With the help of
Jdfar Bits, I was very snccessful in making a curry of
ibex, seasoned with wild rhubarb. I must confess that the
chief credit rested with Jiifar. Onc or two suggestiolls of
milie were evidently so wild that he ignored them, hardly
able to conceal his conten~pt. After this snub froin a
coolie, I subsided into the position of his assistant, fetching
the water, peeling tlie rhubarb, etc. J j f a r had become
invnl~lablesince my regular ckcf's collapse, or rather inflation, for I heard lle was "swelling visibly" every day.
Iu the first days of my travels, Jiifar canie to the front
by sheer force of character, and was promoted froin coolie
to water-carrier; lie rnacle liin~self nseful in the cookingtcnt,, ancl soon rnlcil tlie liiup pseudo-l'ersinn gentlel~lan
wlio prcsicled tliere. When I cut loose frorn my x*egul:tr
cn11111, J;ifar again reccivctl pl.omotionJ being apl>ointed
general factotum in n ~ yroiigll shik:iri life-cooli,
watcrcarrier, and body - servant all in onc.
But I riever
discovered what n jewel he was in his first 7~tilc until I
tried to show 11illi how to 1 1 l n l i ~a, CII~X-y.1 tlisdaincd his
nssistnlicc when T c~ssnycdthc cllops ; but J:ifnr, having oclc
:tt,tril~iitc,at, lcnsl, of genius,-sill~liliie l)at,icii~c,-bi(l~cI llis
t8illic,nn(l to-day he I~ccnniciu:isL~r of thc situation-nntl
of his master. Only one dmwbnclr marred his utility-he
was very dirty in his habits nncl clothes ; i t is the pronlilient cl~t~rnc,teristic
of his country~uei~.Twenty years of
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rongh life in India and the Himilayas had somewhat
blunted my senses, but I drew the line a t Kashmiri dirt,
and I refrained from asking J i f a r to display his culinary
skill beyond cooking four chapitis every evening. However, nature could not be denied : warm food had become
absolutely necessary, and I compromised by closely
watching the operations of the accomplished chef, and
made hinl conform to my ideas of cleanliness as closely
as adverse circumstances allowed.
Our arrangements were completed in two hours, and,
leaving the four coolies here, the two shikiris, myself,
Jdfar H i t s the indispensable, and J a ~ n h l a (five in all),
proceeded up the Hasharai as far as the watershed, to
esplore the cour~tryand hunt ibex. I t would take us two
or three days, and I hoped to have rare sport, as the upper
portion of this valley had never yet been visited by any
sportsman-in
fact, it was rarely visited by anyone. The
Dnrn6t people used to bring their sheep and goats here n
few years before, but since their numbers had diminished
they had aban(1oned these grazing grounds to the Glldrians,
who sclclom came so far. Mirza Khin said no sheep had
been grazed here for three years a t least.
At noon we set out along the stream, now a mere
thread of water, which we followed for about two miles ;
the grourld was gently undulating and clothcd in tender
young grass. Thc valley opened out considerably and the
I~illsidoaslupetl grn tly tlown, denoting thn t tlie sllrnmit of
the mnge was not far distant. 1 col~ltl scr! right rollntl
for aljol~tthree-quarters of a circle : the sky-line bounding
the valley is almost level nll ronnrl, excepting at its head,
wl~erea steep wall of bare s l ~ t e yrock rises against the
sky. It began to rain and sleet as we neared our cnmping
place, an old goat-shed very much in want of repair, all(l
there was a heavy snowstorm during the close of the day-
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The goat-shed was very uncomfortable ; rain and sllow
came in through the roof, and the smoke from t h e damp
wood fire nearly blinded me. The cold was so intense
that we were driven to make a fire with wood ~ u l l e dout
from the goat-shed; but as i t was irlade on the floor and a
snowstorm was raging outside, i t could not disturb the
game. I managed pretty well under the umbrella, and
the waterproof spread in a corner of the shed; but the
rest, who were crouched round the fire, were not happy.
Tlie roof was no protection, as i t was full of large lioles,
and half of i t was quite gone. I preferred this uncovered
corner, as I was quite protected by nly umbrella and
waterproof, though the space so protected was just enough
to keep me dry standing or sitting. Having written np
illy journal and talked my companions dry, I fell b nc1- 011
an old Pioneer that l~appened to be in my blanket and
read i t through, sometimes sitting, sonletiines standing.
To sit down for any length of time in the pungent smol<e,
on a very hard stone, was impossible, so most of the tirile
I stood, my head touching the ribs of the umbrella, ancl
my eyes just on n level with the top of the hut wall.
The srnolie collquered me a t last, auld I had to ahaildon
illy paper, shut my eyes, and think what a fool I was to
cntlure such discomforts for the sake of a buck goat !
eTust hefore tlusk, rls the storm came to an end, I heard a
bird piping joyonsly :llnong t , l l ~I-oclis clnsc 1)y-the only
.sonn(l that b ~ ~ ~ tlio
l i c silc~lcewliicll 11ad sutl(lcn1y fallen
I I P O I I 11s.
It was a fecblo notp, atid woul(1 linve 1)een
innut1il)lc fifty ynrtls off; Ilut the ring of joy in i t w:~s
~~~lmistaknhle,
nn(l niciltnlly I joined in tlic little bird's
song, for I knew hc was the harbinger of fair weather.
13cforc: darlrncss fcll I had titnc to get out and have n look
round. My ~nuaicnl friend was oil a rock c,lose by-a
very homely-looking, russct-coloured l i t ~ l e I~ird. He sat
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beside his nest, and the partner of his joys kept the eggs
warm within; my heart went out to that bird. No other
living creature, beside my companions, was within miles,
aud the scene, though grand, was depressing in its
desolation. I turned in for the night in the goat-hole,
on one side
between tlie fire and the rocky wall-Africa
and Iceland on the other ! I had a bad night, but luckily
there was no rain or snow. J i f a r Bita slept next to me ;
then Sharafa and Jnmila ; Mirza K h i n elected to sleep
outside-there
was no room for him; he had the shelter
of some piled logs and a fire all to himself; but it went
out during the night, and in the morning Mirza IChin
looked cold and woe-begone.
At 5.15 we left camp, and went straight up hill to a
poiut where Mirza KhAn had seen some ibex (females)
last evening. They had gone along the ridge down the
valley, seeking shelter from the stornl, so we followed
their tracks. The slopes of this open valley were sheets
of snow. From the top of the ridge we examined carefully
with the glasses every inch of ground up to tlie rocky wall
nt the head of the valley ; riot a single living thing was
visible, but it was not. surprising. The violelice of the
recent storm had no cloubt clriven all the game away to
shelter on the slopes of the Chi1;is vnlley, and they \\.ollld
not return to this side till the snow had melted. I t was
very bad luck to have snch awful weather, as it lost me
the best chance T was likely to have of bagging large
ibes.
Thc oppcr TTnshnmi i~ of the 11snnl s:iucer sl~npe,level
xll(l ~in~l~llcttitlg
l,elow, nritl gc!~ltlysloping, grass-co~m"(l.ill
solot: l~lncesston y hill3 all round. l'hc highest portioll
dividing i t from the chili^ country is a roclzy ridge,
running round the head of the vnlley. Three stre:kmlcts
run down to the bottom, and join to form the main stre:m.
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A p t l l runs along its bank to the top of the ridge, beyond
which is tile C11il:is village of Ichincr, about six miles
distant from the goat-shed. According to Mirza Ichin,
I<lliner is the village next in importance to Chiliis itself.
I horrified Mirzn 1ihi'~nwl~en,in the extremity of clesp:~ir
ill the gont-llolc, I l,roposed wnlliing across to visit Khioer.
Bhin is divided Ly a ridge From EIasharni ; the former
looks mnch the nlore promising as ibex ground, and, as I
mas certain tl~erewere some good bucks there, I resolvecl
to return to my former hunting quarters, and sent Jamila
down to bring the coolies and traps round. I had time
for only another week's shikrir before my return tramp
must begin, and I meant to make the most of it. After
breakfast I went clown the spur into B6in valley. I had
not gone far when a hurricane of wind, snow, and sleet
came on, and I had to crouch behind a rock not much
larger than nlyself on the bare hillside ; there was no
other cover except a few thin and scattered birch-trees.
I stayed there till I bccltme hopeless of the storm abating,
and then made straight down for camp instead of going
along the hillside towards thc head of the valley ; thus we
were obliged to abandon the exploration of n most likely
portion of ibcs country. I had not gonc far when the
storm suddenly came to an end, and I regretted much
having corne down so soon ; but a providence directs the
moveme~~ts
of a solitary sports~nanas well as the rnal.c,h of
nations. Sitting on the hillside and scanning the central
riclgc of l3tiin wllcrc 1 had shot the ibex, Mirza Rll;in saw
three huge bricks towards the end of the spur, in the
direckion of camp ! Had the shower not driven us down
RO low, we rnllst have missed seeing them.
Two of the
ibex were grazing, and the third was lying near n large
flat white stone, a
mark to gliido the stalker; he
W R S n few yards above t . 1 ~other two, and had the largest
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horns. I n a direct line they were not more than a mile
away, but to get to them we should have to go double the
distance, down to the bottom of the valley, across the
stream, and up again over some precipices, which, from
this side, looked utterly impracticable.
We so011 rushed down to the bottom, but going up was
much slower work, and we had some trouble getting across
the cliffs. There was luckily a goat-path along the rocks ;
there were bad places in it, but with such game before us
they were all crossed without hesitation. After this the
going was easy enough, arid I think we got into position
above our quarry within an hour of starting. They had
not moved from the spot where we had marked them
down, and the best one was still taking his ease near the
white rock. Creeping cautiously, we got within fifteen
yards of him, and about thirty from the other two feeding
below us. I t was a most exciting position, but it was also
a most uncomfortable and trying one for me who had to
use the rifle. The slope of the hill was very abrupt, and
I could not get firm footing on the crumbling earth. I
was standing behind a rock, partially covered by the
branches of a small tree, and standing on tiptoe I coultl
see the ibex lying clown, gazing steadily across the valley.
There was a shallow water-channel between us. When I
stoopecl down I coultl see him but intli~tir~ctly
tlirough
the foliage. I n neither position could I fire, and the
excitement of such close quarters and uncertain footing
was telling on my nerve. For at least two minutcg I
remained looking right into the eyes of the unconscious
buck, and admiring the splendid sweep of his horns.
There was R far-off look in his large liquid eyes, as if ho
were watching for danger on the hillside opposite, where
we must have been under his view an hour ago-he
certainly was not aware of the danger within fifteen yartls
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of him, as he lazily shook his head and flappe~ihis ears to
drive off the flies. Once he looked straight into my eyes,
but the thick screen of leaves and the rock saved me from
discovery; the wind, I need not say, was favourable.
I found a t length a s n ~ a l l space among the leaves
lllrough which I thought I could bring the sights to bear 011
the buck's shoulder. I had to raise myself on xny toes a
little to level the rifle, and that is not a steady position for
a shot. There was no other way, however-delay would be
fatal, and I had to chance it. hlotioning Sl~arafato hold
up my feet with his hands, I stood on tiptoe, took aim, and
fired. I missccl ! The buck sprang to his feet and stood
for a moment confounded. I gave him the second barrcl,
and missctl again ! The ibex vanished round the hill, :mtl
I thought seriously of suicide. Sharafa brought me to my
senses by bidding me look out for the other two, and,
turning round, I went down a, few paces ; no bucks could
be seen, but a minute after, as we stood motionless
~ a t ~ c h i n one
g , dashed from under our position to my right
about forty yards off; he was going fast, bnt I tumbled
him over like s rabbit with a bullet througll liis neck.
Sharnfa gave a satisfied grunt, and I prepared for the third,
but he never showed. W e crossed his tracks afterwards
on our return to camp ; he had rnslied down some distance
before turning a101ig the hillside.
Reason having returned, I could not bring myself to
believe that I hncl missed the big buck twice a t fifteen
Mirza K h i n said I had hit a t the second
yards.
shot, but tlie ibex went oil' wit11 such n rush tllnt I was
extremely donbtfrll. IIowever, to make certain, Sharafa
went off to follow up his tracks, Mirea K h i n having gone
down to halhl the sec,ond ihex. After ten minutes Sharafa
presently rctrlrrictl to report that he had found blood on
the tracks; n hundred yards farther on he came to a place
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where the ibex had rolled, and, having followed the traces
to the edge of the precipice, he looked over and saw the
ihex lying dead in the B6in stream a t the bottom of the
valley. After a flight of a hundred yards, the animal
luust have collapsed and rolled down, shooting the precipice
and falling plump into the water, two hundrecl and fifty
yards below. Leaving Mirza Khhn to cut off the second
buck's head, Sharafa and I returned, climbed down to the
stream, and followed it till we came to the carcase. What
a smash there had been ! The body was in two portions,
I
pieces, the lower jaw was missing
the horns were ~ I several
altogether, and the skin about the head was much torn.
I was in despair a t the loss of such a fine head, when
Shamfa pointed out that the horns could be mended, as
the cores had not been injured. H e cut off the head, and,
having picked up all the pieces of horn we could see,
fitted them and found that none were missing. As the
animal's throat had not been cut in the orthodox fashion,
the meat was of no use, so we left the mutilated carcase,
and waited for Mirza K h i n with the other head.
I examined with the glasses the face of the precipice
down which the ibex had fallen. A pair of large hillcrows were busy picking up bits of flesh from the ledges
of rock, and by their movements I could judge exactly the
line of descent. After falling over the edge, the unfortunate ibex must have twice struck rocky projections
before the fearful and final smash, ,z short distance above
the stream, whence i t rolled into the water. The perpendicular height was not less than two hundred and fifty
yards, as well as I could guess, but Sharafa said it was
more. That the head and horns had not heen utterly
ruined by such a fall was a wonderful piece of luck. It
was curious to watch the ravens flying from ledge to ledge
to pick np the shreds of flesh. When we began our stalk,

INTELLIGENT HILL-CKO\VS

these birds appeared a t once lo divine our intentions.
I was sure this was not the first time they had witnessed
an ibex-stalk. They found our quarry a t once, and sat
close by the animals on a tree, croakiug impatiently for
the ddnozielncnt. After illy first shot they disappearcd,
ancl I never saw them again till I came down to the
stream.
This was not the first tinie I had noticed the intelligence
of these birds; a pair of them always attended our camp,
and followed us when we went off on our shooting excursions. I do not think they were the same pair,
however. I fancy a pair locate themselves permanently in
each valley. After we had left our breakfasting places,
they invariably came down to them and made a thorough
search for crumbs, etc. They were extremely cautious and
cunning. I tried several times to tempt them down with
pieces of chapl-iti, thrown to some distance. They would
hover a few yards over the bread, or sit on a tree close by
eyeing it intently, but never attempting lo seize the
morsels while I renlained on the spot; but as soon as we
left, they flew clowa, and had cleared away all the crumbs
before we had gone many yards. They were present a t
almost every stalk I att.empted, and, I all1 snre, were as
rliucll pleased with good shots as I was myself. On tlie
otller hand, I dnresay I often heard thcir expressions of
tlisgust at my failures. They were rnost anlasing in their
11nLits)wliicll I watched closely, for hours together, when
lying idle 011 the hillside. This must have been their
pairing season, or connnl~inl affection h3.s been highly
cultivatcrl alnoog hill-crows. When the feinnlr was any
distnuce off from llcr lord, he would take up his position
on the tliiclc branch of a tree ancl begin a series of calls
with cvery ~nodnlntion of which his ,jarring voice was
"cnpalde: first it was a wheedling caw of affection, aceom7
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panied by a gentle rustle of the wings ; soon it changed
into a querulous complaint of neglect; if this did not
fetch her, he lost his temper, and, with a loud caw of rage,
ordered her up. At this last stage he became most
energetic; his head went down a t every utterance, and his
tail worked like a lever. All this meant that he wanted
his head scratched. When the wife did turn up, she
proceeded a t once to rub his skull all over with her beakan endearment which sent the old fellow into ecstacies,
every feather in his body quivering with enjoyment; then
he would launch himself in the air and, sailing in wide
circles, scan the hilly slopes from side to side ; then, with
wings at an acute angle, he would flutter across the valley
ant1 back again, uttering self-satisfied cries.
Tliis, I
supl~ose, to excite the admiration of his partner. The
female was less demonstrative.
She seemed always
intent on household cares, and toil had evidently sobered
ller. She reminded me of the women of the country,
whose whole liEe seemed one long drudgery. If these
intelligent birds could be trained to mark down game,
tlie sportsman would be saved many a weary trudge,
and have many more chances of making a bag than hc
has now.
Mirza KhAn came up after a long delay, which Sharafn
attributed to his desire to hidc the mcat ; but Mirza Khin
said lie hnd left it all on thc hilluide, bringing away the hentl
and skin, and enough for his own dinner, that is, the liver,
heart, kidneys, etc. The measurements of the two heads
were as follows :-the
larger 45 inches ro~lncl the cllrve,
tho smaller 3 31 inches.
After breakfast next day, as wc wcrc discussing
how I might best spencl the three days I liad left, A
messenger, Manawar Khhn, brought from the commarldan t
of the Bilnji fort a letter which put a summary end to
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our plans. This is a copy of the missive, which was
written 011 a dirty half-sheet of letter-paper :
" SIK,-To-day

received a written order on me that in
Yhsin enemies reached for battle. Therefore I begs that
you kiudly return in Boonjee. If you cannot come, then
send me certification soon1y.-Your
servant,
" FAIZA~AN
ALI."

My friend, Bigh Singh, the commandant, had, i t seems,
gone i11 hot haste to Gilgit, so the letter was signed by the
fort adjutant now in command. On the back of i t was a
Persian letter, more detailed and much liiore comprehensible.
" From FARMANALI, Adjutant. -The General (at
Gilgit) has informed me, by telegram, that; Pelilwiin I<Iiiiu
and Mulk Amin, the rebels, have created s disturbance in
Yiisin, and have collected an armed force. For this reason
I request the favour of your a t once leaving your shooting
ground, which is close to foreign territory and most dangcrous, and returning to Khnji. I have received very urgent
orders from the General on this point. If you still remain
after this intimation, kindly send nle a certificate to the
effect that you do so on your owl1 responsibility.
" FARMAN
ALI, of the Dhiraj llegirncut."
I t was ol~viousalso that our supplies were stopped. I lind
sent down for a supply of flour to last three clays more,
and Mnnnwnr informecl me that no flour was to he h a d ;
R sudden ~ e n r c i t ~
llncl
r fallen on tho 1m1(1! I was ohligcd,
tlicrcfore, to give in, so packet1 11p the skins and hcads nnrl
marched for the main strenin a t once. My shooting ill
this valley wns over. I had been thirty-one days liere,
and had golie through lnucll rough and hard work, bagging
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two mhrkhor and three ibex, not a large bag; but I had
had a glorious time. The molititain air and vigorous
exercise formed a splcnclid tonic, worth a donkey-load of
doctor's stuff, ancl I felt as strong and healthy as I was
when ten years younger.
It was a difficult business settling up with Mirza Khdn.
IIe hat1 been with me a month, and I paid him twenty-five
rupees, but he was not satisfied. H e had certainly worked
hard, and had served me right well. H e asked for payment for the goats' milk that had been supplied to me.
I paid him three rupees, about double its value, and he
then demanded sugar for a sick child in some distant
village (a palpable invention), and I gave him over a pound.
A t last, being a t his wits' end, he demanded from Sharafa
that he should be paid for the logs of wood that we had
burned a t our fires on the mountain side. I drew the line
here, and the stream of my rupees dried up, but as a
parting gift I gave him the largest skinning knife I had,
remembering that several times I had seen him admiring
it. H e was gratified, but still seemed to regret his
inability to frame pleas for further extortion. On the
whole, I was pleased with Mirza IChrin. He was every
inch a mountaineer, :ind a true shilciri. Without hini nly
sport in this valley would have l~cenvery tarne indeed,
: ~ n (rny
l bag wol~ltlhave been abollt as large as that of my
l)r.etlccessor, who worked over the same ground for three
weeks or more, nud had to leave a t last without n sir~gle
hen11 of Rime.

Rcturn to Rill~,ji-A I I C ~ V O I I Bliashnliri-Thn 111tlusand I<nsllmiri I~oat~ncnMy raw t a l ) l n - ~ c r \ ~ n ~ ~ t - R cAsttir-Settli~~g
~(-l~
\\.it11 ]'loxi Iil1n11 a1111
con~pany-A l~icolo~lrctl
stream-Tl~c K a s l ~ n ~arllly
ir
: ~clrill--The
t
cnlnnlsndnnt-Tl~o n~njor-Attained his majority I)cl'orc 11e. 1 ~ : ~hor11s
Rcacll Clilln,g.im-l3ad n~cnthera1111 grcnt discon~fort-Tlre Jlir Malili
valley-Plo\rcr-carpcts-Anotl~~r diflicult dining l)erf~r~~la~lce-Pc>~v(:r
of the cvil eye-Slioot n, i1111sk-dcer-Elrect of the '450 liollo\v b111let-Thc voice of young 13ruin bctrays his n ~ o t h e ~ - - M a t e r ~lovc-A
~d
lol~g
stalk-Bag nly lirst 1)rar-A 1)ealltilill erel~ir~g-A1)car cscnpcs-Stall;
two othcrs-How t l ~ c ydisgnrtcil tllcmsclccs-Rag only orlo through :t
n~iutake-A splendid trophy-Proceed farther up the valloy-A nlagliticrl fox-Cross the pass-Sharafa slips, 1)nt snves tlic rilln-In Gi~ri's
again.

.EARLYthe next mornillg I started for Blllnji. After a.
short delay a t the ferry, we crossed on the boat and got
over safely. The Kashmiris are great cowarcls on water.
One yo~irlgman, a traveller, strong and sturdy, nmuscd me
greatly. IIe was in al?ject fear from the tinie he put his
foot in the boat till lie jumped out of it oil the other baiili.
Ijc bcgnn his prayers as he entered, mun~bling then1
scarcely ;above his breath; when the boat was cast off,
they bccnnlo clliite audible; by the tinle she wc1s in the
centre of the stream and buffeted by boisterous waves, liis
voice rose to a pitch loud enongl~to be heard on both
banks ; but as the boat neared the other side liis voice fell
i n proportion a8 the dnngor lessened, and, by the time we
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came to, had subsided again to a murmur. The passage
was somewhat rough, though short, and the boat used for
c r o s s i ~ ~was
g very unsuitable for such a river. I n shape
i t was exactly likc the bonts on the Jehlam, in the valley,
bnt longer, withot~tiricrease of beam. Wheti the river is
rougher than usual, all crossing is stopped, sometimes
for two and t l ~ r e e days. The boatmen are Kashmiris
imported from the Jelilam, the timidest watermen in the
world, and perhaps the worst for such a strong and
boisterous river as the Tndus a t this ferry. The Bdnji
ferry was the rnost important poiut on the main route
from Kashmir to the frontier post, Gilgit, for many years
before I travelled it1 these parts, and certainly the weakest
link of communication ; but the Kashmir officials of that
period ncver gave the ~ n a t t e rn thought, though disasters
hacl occurred more than once, owing to the brealrdowns
caused by rough weather. Of course these defects were
proinptly renlovecl when the Gilgit Agency was established
by the Indian Government. I reached Ri~njia t 1 0 P.sr.,
slid fourld here my invalid khidmatgir. A dirty sheet
wn3 liis only g'zrnient ; the middle portion of his body was
perfectly raw ; the blisters he had suffered from had burst,
hut would not heal; he was plastered over with a black,
greasy ointment which, he said, had been givcn him by n
wise man in the fort. I vowed on the spot that I would
never eat anything from his hands again, and realisation of
niy dreams oE warn1 and comfortirig foocl was delnycd.
It wirs extremely hot down in the plain, and the flies iu
the apricot g,ar(len were n perfect plague. I sent my tritpa
on :~Iicailand started again in the evening, cnmpecl on thc
road for a few hours, ant1 moved on at midnight. This
night march was absolutely necessary a t this time of the
yenr, a3 the heat matlc day travel nro.st dangerous, m o ~ t
risky.
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We reached the crest of the Huttd Pir Pass a t seven,
thus saving myself and the men a very t r y i ~ ~ordeal.
g
The porters from Dam6t dreaded the sun and heat as
much as I did myself, and came along in the dark vcry
willingly. The first rays of the sun caught us as we were
topping the pass, but fifty yards down the other side we
were in the shade of the mountain, and we pushed on
without being touched by the sun a t all. W e reached
Doin fort at 9.30 A.M. ; the sun was hot enough then, and
I was glad enough to seek shelter in the small travellers'
bungalow. I returned by the upper or mule road ; the
lieat on the lower road by which I had gone up would
have been quite unendurable, and, in that portion of i t
where those terrible ups and downs occur, heat apoplexy
after ten o'clock would have been a certainty. Tlle higher
road, though it is longer and the ascent of the Hnttd Pir is
very stiff, is much the pleasanter route.
On the second day, a t 1 P.M., I reached Ast6r. Rozi
Khtin, Wazir, called in the evening, and the silver stream
had to flow again. I had promised the Wazir a doublebarrelled gun if he got me sport to my satisfaction, but, as
my bag was by no means large, I considered that he had
not earned the present, and gave him, instead, twenty
rupees in cash and my best double blanket: he was well
pleased. Fancy " squaring " the chief oficial in a district
in thc plains with n similar gift ! But then the Magistmtc
and Collector in a British district maintains the dignity of
his position on forty rupees per mensein. I bought four
lnalllids of flour, ten days' supply for :I ten clays' expedition
nftcr brown bears. 1 had just that time to spare, and
illteliderl makilig the most of it. I fount1 the old postnlan
Ilcrc, twenty-one days from the date he last left me. He
was the only illrtrl of my party who had not given satisfnrtion. T (l(~jimda1him and made him a baggage-portcr.
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My next march was to Ghrikbt, which I reached at
S . 3 0 ; we halted under the shade of leafy walnuts,
surrounded by fields of green wheat-a
most unusual
sight for the traveller from the scorched plains of H i n d i ~ s t a ~
in June. The conutry about here strongly reminded oce
of a home farm. It was difficult to tear myself away fron
this pleasant spot when the coolies came up-especially
as I knew that the road ahead was a hot one for seven1
miles. W e crossed the river by a bridge, and followed the
right bank for a couple of miles, then recrossed by anoth2r
bridge, and halted under a tree for breakfast. The sun
was estre~nelypowerful, and I was forced to seek shelter
for a couple of hours. There was a striking contrast
between the two streams that join below this road, a short
way from the first bridge. The larger, the one that rises
in the Bdrzil I'ass on the Giirds route to Kashmir, was
pea-soupy in colour, wliile the other was bright and
sparkling. The contrast was very noticeable for some
distance below the junction, the bright stream seerniug to
shrink from its muddy cornparlion as long as possible.
At Chllagiim I met the gentleman who had occupied the
i l l1
He obtained two pairs of nice mhrkhor heads
with horns of 3 9 and 3 '7 inches : they were not long, but
very broad and massive, and curved gracefully outwards.
In the morning, a t the Idqdh (praying - place), the
polo gro~zndof the village, about two ruiles on this side of
Astcir, I had an opportunity of seeir~ghalf of that garrison
at ilrill. The sepoys flocked down the path likcso many
sheep, the lnen oE various regiments mixed 11p anyhow,
and in every variety of uniform allti equipment. I could
hardly get alo~lgfor the crowd. Yor111g and old, sick and
lame, were all turning out. I t seemed necessary for every
one to put in an appearance on the parade-ground, if he
could crawl so far carrying a musket. I rnet some
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veterans carrying a rifle in one hand, while a stout stick in
the other supported their steps. Undress uniform was
evidently the order of the day : no two sepoys, even of the
salne regi~nent,were clothed alike, and the accoutrements
clisplayed rich variety of colour and pattern. This pnrticolonrecl mass of " soldiers" resolved itself into three
separate groups on the polo (Piilii is the indigenous ilnnie)
ground-a large piece of oblong greeasward, with pools of
water standing in many places, and surrounded by rough
stone walls. Drill was in full swing, though parties of
inen were joining the various gronps a t each word of
command. Each regimcnt seemed to have its own peculiar
words of coinmalid in its own particular language. The
commandant and drill-sergeant took separate portions of
their regiment, and drilled them alongside of each other,
each bawling different orders a t the sanle time. The
manual and platoon exercises were first got tllrough, then
the men did it thernselves, going throi~ghthe motions with
great energy to ,z sing-song tune, marking the time of " el,:,
do, ti?^') (one, two, three). A t the end of each exercise
the com~nandnntsllouted out his " Sl~tChbns?~
" (well done),
and told his " cliildren " to rest. The Balbhadr regi~nent
went through the bayonet exercise a t the English wortls of
command. This was really a dangerous exercise, for as
the nlen ~nncle tlicir points, several bayonets were thrown
off tlicir n~lisltetsto long clistnnces, and fell about prorllisc~ionsly. Wl~eiltllis fatigliiiig l)~lsiliesswas over, niicl
all tllc lost h:tyonets recoverccl, the con~mniidant or(-lcred
regilllent to rest-and
t l i ~ yall sqnatt,~,l. IIe tlleii
(!allle over to ine and Iiatl a (.hat.
strniigc clog turilcd
1lP (luring this convcrsntinn ; the regimcut a t once brokc
ranks a i d cllivicd it tlown the hillside with the aid of
tllpir owri mongrels, wl~ich had toriied out in great force.
r
llle coni~uandnnti4 i( 1,11r0 P$rliah (SoeLherner) from the
J
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Cawnpore district, and is a pleasant, gentlemanly man.
H e introduced me to the major, a gentleman froni Akhnhr,
a hill-town not far from Jamfi, who attained his majority
before he was born, according to tlie commandant's statement. The major's uncle, an officer of the same rank in
the MaharAjnh's army, was killed before Chilhs when that
stronghold was stormed many years ago. The deceased
left no son, the greatest misfortunc, both in this world and
the next, that could befall a Hindi~. The thoughtful ruler
of Kashrnir was grieved. ITe made the slain major's
brother marry, and ordained that when a son was born he
should receive his deceased uncle's commission. Thus this
gentle~nanattained his majority. Each regiment had its
band on the ground, which struck up whenever they saw
a favourable opportunity.
The musket stocks of the
different regiments were dyed diff'erent colours.
Up to ChhagAm I had followed again the route by
which I went up to my shooting. I now left this track
to have a few days' drin (Ovis z;icjnei) and brown bear
shooting, sending on my extra luggage by the Guais route
to Bandpfira in charge of the khidmatgir, taking only the
nsunl kit for a ten days' outing a t the higher elevations.
I t rained during the night. There was no sign of it
clearing up a t 5 A.M., SO I started, as we had some distance
to go before reaching the nearest lirin ground. W e went
np the right side of the valley, and got to the ridge after
some wet climbing: up here n cold wind was blowing
fnriously from the higher slopes. W e took n peep illto
t l ~ c Mir Malik valley, nncl hncl a glimpse of splentlid
grouncl for i ~ r i njust below 11s ; hut the wind was blowing
with si~chfury, shaking the rain to anti fro, like R vast
sheet of dirty-colonred cloth, that w e were glad to bolt
down hill and get nndcr shelter of the biggest birch-tree
we could find. Here we made a fire of wet birch l o p , nn(1
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sat aalld stood over it for three mortal hours. The trunk
of the tree was just large enough to protect one person,
and that was myself; but even I, after a short time, gave
up thc position in favour of the rifles, which were getting
frightfully wet, notwithstanding all the care of the sliikiri ;
their best dodge was leaning tllein against the tree trunk
and covering them with sheets of birch bark. There were
eight of us, and most miserable objects we were to look at.
1 had to eat my breakfast standing, and, under the circumstances, i t was one oE the most clifficult per*formances I
went through during this trip. The coolies ate their
calies as best they could, with thc help of lumps of snow
from the neighbouring snow-field. A t eleven o'clock the
rain held off a little, and we made another start and
crossed the ridge. W e had not gone a hundred yards
when tlle flood-gates were again opened, and we were
again driven to seek shelter under trees and rocks. This
time we had the full force of the cutting wind right in
our faces, and ten minutes of i t was enough; wc rushed
down the slope to a clump of firs, about a quarter of n
mile below, and made another huge fire, regardless of any
gnlllc that might be above looking a t us. The wcather
cleared grndllnlly from two o'clock, and once more we
started up tho slope and went along the hillside-first-rate
places for drin-but
saw nothing. W e camped in the
evening in n very tight place under a rock ; luckily i t
clcal-erl up a t nigllt.
111 the niornil~gthc sun peeped over the opposite rnngc
for tell minutes, and then the cloucls hid him again. W e
started cnrly and went along the hillside, slnntit~gupwards
for a good distance, disturbing a linlf-grown ibex not onc
hullclred yards from the place where we had camped. I
saw sonle others shortly nft,erwards on the ridge, high up,
bat there were otily two small males in the flock. We
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came to the spur running down to the village of Mir
Ilitllik, but there were no ilrin to be seen anywhere-it
was too early for them on this ground, and we ought to
liavc tried above Chhaginl ; they had ~ i o tyet come as far
as thc valley. I came dowu to the village a t noon,
colloctecl all the coolies, getting a couple of extra men to
carry supplies and show the road, and started again up
the Mir Malilr stream. This is a most charming valleybronc1 and open, the hillsides slopit~ggently down to the
stream ; the vegetation is luxuriant and water abundant ;
the ground was carpeted with thick grass, ancl liacl a turfy
spring u~lcler the foot. Hardly half a mile of the path
but we crossed a stream of sparkling water from the
snowy slopes above. Flowers of many hues jostled each
other in the grass, to get a peep a t the sun, especially the
yellow crocus, which was in full flower. These grew in
large beds here and there on the hillside, and from u,
distance glowed like n field of cloth of gold. The rnain
stream runs a t thc foot of the range bounding the right of
the valley, t l ~ u sgiving tlie mountains on the left n gentler
slope down to the water's edge. Our path led over this
gently undulating ground, ancl we rnurched up stcaclily for
five miles, crossing the main stream by a snow-bridge to
the right bank, leaving the usual path up the valley which
leads to the Sht\tar I'nss, and on to tlie village of T<(l in
the Krishgitngn valley.
Ilain, with ,a cutting wintl from 11p the valley, set in as we
stoppetl to carrip ullcler n rock. It hacl l~eeritlrizzling 01f
and on since wc left tlie village, but now it bcgnn to conic
(lowti steadily. The wind increased to a gslc, and the cold
grew more intt!rise as rlight came on. I ate rliy tlinner
again untler difiiculties, I~eingoI)lil,~edto leave the wsrrnth
of the fire, nrict seek shelter under the rock whero rrly
blankets were spread; here, covered by waterproof and
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umbrella., I crouched urider the rock with a pot of rice
between my legs. However, I made a good meal of warn1
rice and fine ox-tongue, finished a pot of jam with the help
of a thick chaphi, finishing off with two stiff "goes"
of whisky. My blankets were laid right under the rock,
which protected me from the wind but not from the rnili.
I got into my " Dutch oven," then between two blankets
and two waterproof sheets, one above and one below, ancl
was asleep in no time. It must have cleared up soon after,
for I was up in the morning dry ancl fit for auything.
We started up the Dabin valley on tlie right at halfpast five. I t is l~road and open, very grassy, but bare of
trees save for a few sttlnted bushes along the streams.
The waters of these upper valleys unite about six lnilcs
above the village, and form the innin stream lower down.
There is a path to Phillwkin up the Dabin : we took this
direction, as it is a short cut back to the Krishgange
valley. The Chambil valley, which is on the right, takes
its name from a large split rock. I t is said that in ancient
titnes a pnssinq traveller, as he stood before this immense
said, " W h a t a fine
rock, admiring its grand pr~port~ions,
rock ! " As he uttered the words, i t split in two I This
was told to me ns an instalice of the power of the " evil
eye "--the il~ost striking effect on record, I shoultl say.
We 11nd not g 0 1 1 u mile when JnmLla, behind ine, spiccl
n 111usli-dccr in n clump of dwarf birch-trees above us,
about forty yards off': Sharafa a t tlie tiirle was ahcntl,
lnaliing steps in tlie snow. The snow- bed sloped very
sharply clown to thc river, thirty yards below us, which
rnsllrtl nlorlg at :I, frighl.frll pace. Thc dcer (lid ]lot seein
a t all nl;~rrncd; I hnd a shot at, Ili111, ant1 misscd ; he was
loolcing dowrl straight 3.t me, ant1 in tliat position did not

'

'

All I I ~ R ~ I Tof Inlnl,s' wool csloth, n q11nrtc.r of an inch thick, a1111lilird ;
irrllwrviouq t~ the grrntrst c ~ l r l . Its wciglit was its only drnn-lrack.
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offer a large mark, and my footing on the steep i~iclinewas
very uncertain. The animal rushed up twenty yards
time giving a fair chance at,
farther, and stood again-this
his right side. I hit him in the root of the neck, and
nearly severed his head from his body ! Jamila rushed
up, made a gash in the wound, and said the animal had
been properly ha1:iled. Fresh meat, after a month of
tinned beef, was my first thought. The deer was a young
male, and had small musk pod ; his tusks were not long.
W e then recrossed the Dabin stream, and camped at the
end of the spur that separates the upper valleys, then
went up the Chatnbil nullah, crossed the stream, and toiled
up the left hillside for a long way, but could find no trace
even of bears in any direction. I t was half-past nine, and
I was thinking tenderly of breakfast, when the voice of
young Bruin was borne to us on the morning breeze, from
the far-off mountain slope in front and above. We all
cocked our ears and laid them to the welcome sound, like
so many hounds. W e heard i t distinctly three times, but
the faintness of the cry told us we had a long and toilsome
stttlk before us. Young Bruin had, no doubt, lost sight of
his worthy mother, and by thus raising his voice betrayed
her. Sharafa searched the mountain sides in every direction with the glasses, but it was a long time before he
spied the mother and her young hopeful, very far away,
and very high up indeed. The stalk began a t once, first
straight up hill for half a mile, then faster along the hillside, often a run, for a mile, and we were a t last above the
family party, who were still over two hrlnclrecl ynrtls from
us. The wind was in thc right qnartcr, and I had tirnc
to recover brcnth, for t l ~ cgrr)un(l was so open that we
could not approach nearer without the certainty of being
seen a t once, and we had to lie and watch them for s long
time. Mother Bruin sauntered off to a shacly rock and
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lay down, as the sun was getting warm ; young Bruin a t
once tried to improve the opportunity, and attempted to
sucltle-a hulking beast nearly half-grown ! H e got a clip
on the side of his head from his mother's paw, that sent
him howling down to the grass, when he again began llis
search for roots. As soon as he wandered out oE sight,
his mother, anxious for her precious child, got up, and
both gradually worked down the ridge, grubbing up roots
aud eating the tender young grass in damp places. W e
worked down parallel to their course along our ridge, and
so gradually approached them. A t last they crossed over
to our side, and we slipped down a t once, getting within
fifty yards. The bear had her right side to me, lookir~g
down hill. I fired, and hit her just behind the shoulder:
she rushed down the slope of the hill for a few yards, and
stood for a moment; the second shot missed her, and off
she went again. I missed again, but she went very
groggily now for a short distance, and stood on a rock,
giving me a fair chance. The fourth shot took her in the
small ribs on the right side again, and she fell over dead
into a split in the rock. I could have bagged young
hopeful too, but spared the rascal in the hope that he
might give good sport another day. The shikiris were
very anxious that I should shoot him too; he deserved
punishment for betraying his mother, but I stnyed my hand.
The dcad bear was sitting bolt upright i l l the crack, whicli
was just the size to hold her body in that position. Shc
looked so natural that for n moment I thonght she was
still alive. The stalk took us exactly two nnd n half
honrs, ant1 i t was hnrd going most of the time-not
bad
work, I fclt,, for n hnngry man, who was jnst on t11c point
of a t t a c k i ~ ~his
g breakfast. I t was a beautiful dnybright ssn, intensely Mne sky, with fleecy clouds and a
(lelicious breeze-secb
a c o n t r ~ s tto the last three days I
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A lark begnn his melodious even-song a few yards from
the leafy hut that had been prepared for me, and kept it
up long after the sun had imprinted his last kiss on the
highest hilltop. The evening star, a blaze of light in tlie
west, illumined the valley, casting distinct shadows on the
sward. The lark would make believe to drop to his nest
like a stone from the blue sky, but, when a few yards from
it, would mount again on quivering wings, till out of
sight once more, splitting his throat with melody. I t was
glorious, and gave to the scene around a finishing touch
that nothing could surpass.
Next day we went farther up the Dabin valley, the
coolies following some distailce behind. The road was
blocked by bears. W e had not gone half a mile when one
was seen on the hillside on the right bank of the stream,
obliging us to go back and cross by a snow-bridge. We
began the stalk, but just as we were within range something disturbed the bear, and he bolted in our direction,
but a little above us; he was not more than fifty yards
from me a t one point, running as hard as he could go. I
waited for him to stop to make sure of him-a
fatal
mistake, for he never stopped, but went rushing on as if
thc devil were after him ! A t one hundred yards or SO 1
had two snap-shots at him, ancl of course missed ; a third
shot a t much longer range was also unsuccessful; and altogether this stalk was fairly bungled. We never discovered
what alarmed the bear, but probably hc saw the coolies
on the path across the stream, though the distance was
more than half a mile and the men were lying still, not
nioving shout. Wc wcnt along the right side of thc valley
ancl crossed R narrow gorge n l r ~ ~ l i ndown
g
to the main
stream, and had not gone half a mile beyond this gorge
when two large bears were sighted on the hillside opposite,
across the stream, about half a mile above the path along
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which the coolies would presently be coming. One was a
splendid animal with very bright-coloured fur, and I set
my heart on him a t once. I watched them for some time
through the large telescope: they were very hungry and
also very playful; after industrious grubbing for a time,
they would set to and have a friendly wrestle, then, as the
sun was getting high and hot, they would rush off to the
shade of a rock and sit there panting ; I could see their
lolling tongues quite distinctly through the telescope.
After getting cool, they would come out again and have
another feed until they could bear the sun no longer ;
their winter coats were certainly heavy wear for this
weather. We had to retrace our steps before we could
cross the stream safely. I went over on a coolie's back,
and then began a very trying ascent up the hillside to get
above the bears before attempting the stalk. I had to go
half a mile straight up with the sun blazing on my back,
and I clid not wonder that the bears should feel it. After
going high enough, we went along the hillside till we were
above the place where our game had been marked down,
when we had some anxious moments, as we co~lldnot make
certain of their exact whereabouts after losing sight of
them for so long ; but we knew t'hey had not left the spot,
as the coolie left below to watch them signalled that they
were still there. We crawled on to a large rock that
jutted out of the hillside in a sharp point, giving us a
capital look-out station, which commanded tlie ground all
round, and dcternlined to remain here till we had again
sighted our game ; and after some anxious watching, both
the bears turned a swell in the hillside and came slowly
towards the rock on which we lay. This was luck, for
once. They were grubbing up roots and feeding on the
g a s g , and took their time over it, so I had ample time to
examine their coats and ndnlire their fine proportions.
8
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They were less than a hundred yards off, and still came on.
The light-coloured bear was by far the largest, and had
the best f u r ; I would have him first. They were now
not fifty yards off, aud Sharafa, who was lying close to me,
became so excited and insistent that I covered this brightcoloured one, and hit him fairly behind the right shoulder.
At the crack of the rifle both the bears rushed up to my
right, turned and stood, and I again hit one in the left
shoulder. The light-coloured bear now rushed round the
slope out of sight, and the other bolted across my front
and then down the hillside to my left, standing for a
moment about two hundred yards off. I missed him with
No. 2, and he disappeared. The wounded bear, after going
about thirty yards, had collapsed and rolled down the hill.
After examining him I discovered I had made a most
stupid mistake : I had determined to plug the light-furred
one with the lirst barrel and the other with the second,
and thought I had done so; but when the slain bear was
skinned I found two bullet holes, one behind each shoulder,
exactly opposite each other-I had fired twice at the same
animal! After the first shot they mixed in the rush, and
in the confusion I mistook the one already hit for the
unwounded one. As the holes appeared, it seemed as if
one bullet had gone right through. But this was impossible, for the Henry bullet always smashes up ; and in
this instance, both shots having been fired a t rather ark
acute angle from above, one bullet could not have gone
horizontally through the bear's shoulders. The broad head,
handsome fur, and immense size of the animal made 8
splendid trophy. I was loth to have him skinned. His
head was the finest I had ever seen, and I was greatly
tempted to preserve it for setting u p ; but to cut it off
wollld have been to spoil the skin. From the neck to the
point of the nose taped fourteen inches; between the ears
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eight and a half inclles ; length of hind foot seven inches.
The two bullets had made a terrible smash inside him.
These bears take a lot of killing. This stalk begall a t
9 o'clock and ended at 10.30.
Having come down to the main stream, we stretched
the skin, and presently moved on, camping a t sunset where
the valley turns sharp to the right and the last of the
vegetation is found : this was the foot of the pass that we
were to cross to regain the Krishganga valley. I t s turn
to the right is so sudden and unexpected that, as one comes
up the valley, a semicircular mall of rocks, with a glacier
peeping over it, appears to close the end of it. A splendid
waterfall, just opposite our camping-place on the other side
of the valley, thundered down to the stream below, the
only sound audible. I saw a quantity of trout in the
stream as we marched u p ; the coolies caught some with
their hands.
Starting early for the pass, we went up a gentle ascent
for two miles, then had a very stiff scramble up to the
ridge ; it took us over three hours, and there was snow on
the ground every inch of the way. When we were about
half-way 11p I saw ahead of us n fox galnbolling about
and evidently enjoying himself, though it was n cold and
dreary place for n solitary lark. There was absolutely
nothing to be seen for miles rouild but snow and glacier,
and the fox must have been travelling across the pass like
ol~rselves. We tried to stalk him, but he was above and
ahead of us, and was master of the situation. The last I
saw of him was tllrough thick mist, his head peepiug over
a rock ; it looked as large and exactly the same shape as
the head of the bear I shot yesterday, so greatly did the
mist magnify. The descent on the other side of the pass
was very difficult and dangerous for a short distance.
The coolies from the villngc led the way, followed by
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Sharafa, who had not gone many ynrcls before he slipped on
a snow-hidden rock, and went head over heels, bumping
on rocks and rolling over the snowy slope. I made up
my mind that the stock a t least of the rifle he carried had
been smashed; but Sharafa, like a true sportsman, took
the bumps and knocks himself and saved the weapon : he
mas not hurt, bnt very much shaken. W e passed a frozen
lake, about half a mile below the crest. We had been
warned a t the village not to walk on it, so we gave it a
wide berth. There was snow on the ground all the way
down. A t noon we reached the first birch-trees. There
were two bearsJ tracks along the path on the snow almost
all the way from last camp; the tracks were quite fresh,
and ruust have been made late in the evening-no sun
had shone or snow fallen on thern, and the impressions
were very distinct. I concluded that we must have
clisturbecl the pair on the previous night. There was
splendid-looking ibex ground on both sicles of the pass, but
we saw no sign of ibex anywhere. We camped a t one
o'clock under a large rock, having reached the Glirks
district, on the watershed of the Krishganga, and in the
v ~ l l e yof Phillwriin.
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THEREwas rain towards morniug, but the large rock under
which my blankets were spread kept me dry. We went
up a side valley, but saw nothing, and came back to try
the m ~ i nvalley, which opened out with lovely views on
every side. It was impossible to go ten steps without
stopping to enjoy the scenery : such a change fro111 the bare
rocks and precipices I had been contemplating for the last
two months! I wanted to camp and rest in every pleasant
spot I pnssed, ~ n dprogress in consequence was very slow
indeed. Far away, on tlie sky-line, rocky peaks pierced
the sky, their bases mufled in fresh green grass ; below.
on the steep hillsides, hung forests of dark pine and light
117
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birch, in beautiful contrast. Lower still, the slopes fell in
green undulations to level meadows, glowing with the hues
of a thousand flowers, while sparkling rivulets cut up the
plain into variegated parterres.
These little streams
hasten down the sloping hill to join the roaring monster
below, but, frightened by his increasing roar, shrink from
the contact, and stray murmuring among the flowers of
the meadows. From seven until noon I revelled in the
scenery of this valley, and found the time all too short.
We reached the village of Phfilwiin a t last; it stands on
the right bank of the Krishganga, and consists of four
log-huts and two fields.
We had seen no trace of game all the way. Sharafa
informed me that this was a good valley for stags when
they first begin to call ; I clid come across fresh tracks of
hincls in the upper portion. Even now, had we spent a
week here, wandering along the higher slopes, brown bear
could be found, and perhaps ibex among the rocky peaks
and ridges that bound the valley on the right; but I had
no time to spare, and, after changing a couple of coolies,
we went on again. The path led up the right bank of the
river; it was slow and very fatiguing work, pushing our
way through rank vegetation and over the trunks of fallen
trees. There was said to be a goat-track, but it was never
visible, and we had to feel for it in the thick grass at every
step, and were continually losing it. We camped, in the
evening, next the stream-a
very cramped place, but the
only clear and dry spot we could find. The Machhal
valley was just across the range in front, and from where
I lay I fancied I could see the very spot where I smashed
my knee-cap two years before, rushing down hill after a
bear that I did not bag.
We were on the move early in the morning, aacl found
the going as bad as last evening, or worse. Thi.s tramp
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was most disagreeable, and often most dangerous: we
had to cross sheets of rock, often high above the water,
sometimes actually below it; a t one point we had to walk
for a few yards along a rocky ledge, a couple of feet below
the water-there was no other practicable path. A slip in
any of these places would have lodged me i n the stream
without possibility of escape. The steep grassy slopes, too,
were awkward places, being very greasy and slippery. 1
was glad to get to the first village, Sirdiiri, where these
troubles ended. Krishganga is one of the most beautiful
tracts in Kashmir, and outrivals the valley itself in its combination of forest, fell, and flood. A t Halmatto I heard
that n gentleman and his wife had spent ten days here ;
he shot two bears and four musk-deer, and they left for
Kashnlir six days ago.
A inile and a half from the village of Ragtour we
camped on a beautiful spot a few paces from the river. I
had still a few days, and determined to spend them on the
range above this village, where brown bears mere said to be
plentiful; so sent for my friend, the head-man, to arrange
for flour and coolies. Looking up towards Ragtour, three
graceFul curves of the river could be traced. Its bed
seeming to be a perfect level, i t flows without a sound,
except where an obstructing rock waltes i t t,o complaint.
On either side, the hills, clothed in green, slope gently to
the water's edge, the pine forest on the right bank having
its very roots in the water. Upwards, the jungle-clad hills
swell in green untlulations-an
island knoll rising here
~ n there
d
to break the monotony of the wave. High above
all was a stony ridge crestcd with snow.
nnring the night there was a thnnderstorm. I t came
right over the valley, north to south ; and as I lay on the
hillside, without even a tree for shelter, I watched it from
the very beginning, when the black and threatening cloud
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topped the range and swallowed up the stars one by one.
The p z d u a l approach of the storm appeared to me like a
nightmare, as I lay in a half-dreamy state watching. The
big drops came a t last, hitting hard and viciously the
waterproof under which I was tucked, my faithful umbrella
over my head-and
lo ! it was over in five minutes, leaving
me snug and dry between my blankets. The storm had
passed on, and the stars were again peeping out at its
lower edge, slyly winking a t the blustering monster that
had roared so loudly and done so little.
A man I secured in the village to show me " bearish "
places told me of a bear which had been rolling in the
shallow of the stream the day before, and I hoped he
would not intermit his tub to-day; but he came not,
thollgh I dozed in the forest for four hours waiting for his
arrival. A t last I started up and climbed beyond the
limit of forest, to the undulating grassy slopes below the
crest of the range ; I saw nothing, though better ground
for bears could not be imagined. Camped in a grove of
pines and birches, Sharafa was slow, sluggish, and dull ;
he said that last night, when the thunder and lightning
came, he started out of bed, thinking the rifles were getting
wet, and so caught a chill. H e always posed as a very
delicate creature, rackecl with pains and aches in every
limb and organ. The condition of his head, his ears, eyes,
back, and legs were all brought to my unsympathetic
notice at various times during the trip, but he received
little comfort and less medicine. H e was getting a bad
fever once, and my quinine bottle would have been soon
emptied but that the happy thought struck me to make
him take his dose in my presence : two doses cured him !
Though his ailments failed to touch my heart, the coolies
were thereby greatly moved ; and their sympathy, displayed:
in little kind acts, was very soothing to him. To give
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Sharafa llis due, these little indispositions never iliterfered
with his work, and, when game was in sight or he was
stalking, his affectations were dropped, and he was the
keen shikiri, every inch of him. H e had the real hunting
instinct, and worked with me i n the nzost pleasant and
satisfactory manner throughout. I considered myself lucky
in having secured Elis services, and excused his mannerisms
as a phase of the complicated Icashmiri character.
Nest day we reached the crest dividing the H i n t valley
from Bagtour. . Shortly after leaving camp, and while
going through a birch forest, I put up a musk-deer, and
missed him like a man at thirty yards, with the left barrel
of No. 1. The rifle kicked disagreeably, and the bullet
went high. I thiul; its base could ]lot have been seated
on the powder, as I had not crimped it in. This is a
detail which should never be forgotten, as cartridges get a
gooil den1 of shakiilg about in this kind of shooting, and if
the bullets are not properly secured over the powder, they
work out a little: the consequence is, a disagreeable blow
on the shoulcler and a bad shot a t the closest range.
Going on n few yards, I saw the deer again. I hit him
this tilne wit11 the right of No. 2 a t twenty yards : the
bullet blew the poor creature nearly in half. The hair
and meat were blown about the place, but we were all
keen 011 fresh nleat, and the halil was of course successful.
The striliing power of Henry's a450 Express, with fire drains
of powder, could uot have been better exemplified, though
the effect was not pleasant to see. W e went to the crest of
mngc, ntld elinlbed tlre L6sar peal;, where ibex were
kllow11 to be, hot saw nothing, save, on the H i n t side, five
musk-deer feeding, for which we did not try lest we might
disturb ibex. Ilnnk-deer were plentiful. The local sllik;i~-i
from Engtonr, w l ~ o mI Iln(l with me, said that tllis year, so
far, he had slrot only twenty mnlea and n b o ~ i t twenty
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females, and they were still numerous. H e shot two stags
last October. Since the Maharrijah stopped his yearly
demand of stags' heads, the slaughter has decreased, and
only a few are now shot here and there for sale to the skincleaners in Srinagar at five rupees a-head. Musk pods are
sold to traders at two and five rupees each, according to
size. From the crest I had a goocl view of the Hint
valley; i t is very beautiful, wide and open, and the left
side very level, with a gentle ascent to the ridge that
divides it from the Machhal valley-my
old shooting
ground ten years ago. The right side of the valley has
less gentle slopes, and is more densely clothed with forest:
it must be a good place for bears and stags a t the proper
season.
From the ridge I had a fine side view of Nanga Parbat
straight in front of me. The proper name of this glorious
peak is Daia Mar-the name of a village, I was told, at its
basc on the Chilis side. People say Daia Mar is inhabited
by Dkos and Pads (genii and fairies), and the mountain
has a sacred character even among the Mahomedan population. Every Friday the Chilisis wash themselves, put
on clean blue clothes, and go out to the mountain to watch
the fairies and genii disporting ttlemselves on the crags
and precipices above. Thie tradition and custom must be
snrvivals of the old heathen time, before the sword of
Islam gathered these people under its flag.
" Nanga
Parbnt" cannot be an ancient name : probably it was
nanlecl by n Hinc1nst;ini Hindil, camp follower with the
survey party that first took the bearings of the peak.
Kinchinjnnga is a fine name for the highest mountain in
the world; but " Nangn Parbnt" for the third highest is
certainly bathos. The second Iliahest, too, was badly
treated ; it blushed every morning at the indignity put
upon it by the G. T. Survey, who Inhellecl it " K2" in their
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maps. The nwzendc, however, has since been made by
re-christening i t with an Englishman's name - Godwin
Austen. I went up the stony ridge to L6sar peak, where
a survey cairn had been erected-a
bare pole sticking out
of it. This is where the ibex should have been, but were
not-bad
luck to them! Their tracks in the snow,
droppings and hair about the rocks, were plentiful enough;
but they were not a t home, and a t seven o'clock we came
down to camp. No bear was anywhere within sight, and
we overloolred a good many miles of couiltry from our
points of vantage. I found the camp in a most awkward
spot on the steep hillside just below the ridge, and a thin
stream of water running past my blankets. The ground
was so steep that I found it difficult to eat my dinner in
any posit iou.
Up at 5 A.M., and off to the ridge again, along which I
went towards the head of the valley, carefully searching
both the H i n t and Bagtour ndlis. It was a splendid
lllorning; a bracing cold breeze swept along the open
downs, which were carpeted with flowers, especially a
yellow kind like the rnarigold ; they were so plentiful and
grew so thickly that I crushed a dozen of them at every
step. I eqjoyed this morning's walk exceedingly, though
we saw nothing. The beauty of the scene so iinpressed
me, that a bear, had he come in sight, vtigl~t have been
allowad to pass. Such surroundings are not conducive to
bloodthirsty thoughts. Soddenly we walked nearly over R
hen rii~n-chak,ir (the hell of the snow-cock) and her
brood of six chickells nestling among the flowers. The
'Iliclis were fluffy, and half the size of my fist, bat they
could mn ; they ran a few yards, crouched, and disappeared
anlong the flowers. The mother, too, ran, but limped ancl
flllttered along in such helpless fashion that Jan~;ila,the
brenl~fmtroolie, l~olted after her with ontstretcllecl hand,
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expecting to catch her a t every step; but she kept just
beyond his reach, and, after a run of a hundred yards,
Jamala came up panting and looking very foolish-for the
hen mother was now following him! Her stratagem,
however, was unsuccessful, for our party was still standing
a few yards from her brood. A finer illustration of
maternal love overcoming natural timidity could not be
imagined. The hen came within five yards and circled
round us with drooping wings and ruffled feathers, and
limping, the very picture of decrepitude, inviting capture
by a display of utter helplessness. Jam& this time was
not taken in, and we all stood motionless in synlpathetic admiration, my companions exclaiming, " S z ~ b h h ~
Allah ! J*ltbhdn Allah !" (Praise to God ! Praisc to God ! )
When these manccuvres failed to move us, the hen settled
on the ground, raked up a cloud of dust, fluttered her
wings, and clucked for her chicks to come under protection;
but by this time the chickens had run farther down the
hillside and were out of hearing. W e left her still calling
for them. Farther on we came across the tracks of an
enormous stag that must have passed over the bed of snow
on the previous evening; his head would be a splendid
trophy four months hence. Sharafa then spied, on the
opposite side of the H i n t valley, a bear coming down to
the forest for his mid-day rest. W e determined to visit
him in the evening, so turned down into that valley, and
waited for him to show up on the opposite slopes; but tho
bear never appeared, so we walked down to the Hint
stream to camp for the night.
When n short distance from our camping-place, a bear
suddenly rushed down the opposite hillside out of a clump
of birches, hunted by n hill - crow, just a3 though
crow, seeing our approach, hunted the bear out to have
him shot. This was certainly the bear we had been

A PAINFUL STALK

watching for all day, but he had kept under cover until long
after the usual hour. The crow had been hovering about
the birch clump and cawing for some time: suddenly he
made a dash down among the trees, and out rushed the
bear, the crow almost touching his back. A pair of these
hill-crows were, as usual, attending on us. This bird must
have reasoned that until the bear showed himself there
would be no meat, so drove him out ! The coolies a t once
squatted, and the stalk began. The first thing to do was
to get under cover, and this could be effected only by going
down to the bed of the stream below the bear. So we
went slowly and cautiously, for we were within full sight of
the game-he could not have been more than five hundred
yards away. Every time he put his head down to eat or
dig, we dashed along a few paces, falling flat the momeut
he looked up. The hill was steep and stony, and slushy
from melted snow, but we got safely to the bank, and soon
crossed. Then began a most exciting stalk : the bear was
a short distance up the hillside, but could not be seen till
wc were within a couple of hundred yards of him. Our
movenlents had to be slow and cautious, and when he was
sighted we had to crawl on our stomachs, watching the
bear, and stretching ourselves flat whenever he raised his
head. At last we reached n rock about seventy yards
from him, and were in position, but I was thoroughly done
and my nerves completely upset. I n this state I had to
fire, and at once: of course I made n bad shot, wounding
the bear low down in tlle fore leg. H e rushed to our left
fmnt and then straight u p hill-three
snap-shots a t long
ranges were mis~eaalso. W e pzve chase, and had a rough
climb for some distance 11p and along the hillside for half
a mile, through forest, rocks, and rank vegctation, but had
to give 11p a t last, ns the bear was going fast and i t was
getting dark. \Vc returned and esnnlined the placc where
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he had been feeding. The bullet must have broken his
fore leg a little above the paw. I was disgusted with
myself-less
because I had lost the bear than because I
had wounded the poor beast and allowed him to escape.
No doubt he would recover from the wound, but it was an
uncomfortable thought that he had been put to unnecessary
pain. He was a small animal, little more than half-grown.
Off a t five o'clocl~next morning, with Ghaffir, the local
man, and down the stream for some distance, across a
snow-bridge and up the left aide of the valley. I saw many
fresh traces of bears when we got above the forest-line and
on the grassy hill slopes, and I made certain of sighting
Bruin as we topped each swell of the undulating mountain
side, but met disappointment instead. As we emerged
from the forest and came on to the flowery meads, two
hinds rushed out from amongst the trees and passed in
front of us, not more than a hundred yards away. TWO
crows hacl been cawing and flying about the forest in the
direction from which these animals came; I suspectecl
they were driven out by these very sporting birds, as the
bear had been last evening. The hinds went up the slope
for a bit, and then stopped on our left front and a little
above u s ; they were not more than a hundred yards off,
but hacl not seen us as we crouched in the long grass.
One was smaller than the other, and seemed inclined to
romp with her companion, but the latter was too intent 011
her morning meal to join in the game. Their grey sides,
groorned by nature's hand, shone again in the morning sun,
and flashed back his rays like a mirror a t every movement.
They did not see us for some time, and were entirely at
their ease: it was a pretty sight. Ghaffiir Bat said,
" Shoot
one for meat " t h o beast !-when
I could see
their sides heaving with each breath and the sunlight
rippling on the glossy flanks. GhaKir got so excited at last
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that he pointed his stick like a gun a t them, and the
movemeilt caught the eye of the larger hind a t once. She
threw up her slender neck, gazed at us intently for a
moment, then dashed away, her companion following.
We went along the meadows for some distance, but
saw nothing, and a t length put up for the day in the
highest clump of pines and birches, on a grassy slope, with
a deep watercourse close by. The flies here were an
intolerable nuisance ; in a short time I had several wounds
on my hands, drops of blood oozed from them, and they
became very itchy. The fly was a very tiny one as to
body, but he had a large head. I was driven a t last to
shut up my pocket-book and put on my woollen gloves.
While I was lying with my eyes closed, I heard a pitterpatter close behind ; turning round, I discovered that I had
been nearly run over by a musk-deer. H e came from
below, and must have been disturbed by something, as it
was the hottest hour of tlie day, and game never move a t
this time. I made sure it was the crows who were beating
up the forest again for ~ u y(and their) benefit. The two
had been flying about all the morning in our vicinity,
and, when we came to a halt, posted themselves below us,
and kept up a loud and disagreeable cawilrg for several
hours. The musk-deer having arrived, the crows followed
immediately after. This is the third time in this valley
that I have noticed the strange conduct of these birds ; i t
surely could not be inere coincidence. I could plainly see
design in their mancoovres, and that design was to have
animals shot. How disgusted they nlust have been a t illy
failure !
In the evening, on the way back, we discovered n bear's lair
at the foot of cln enorn~ouspine ; there was a large round
depressiorl in the ground, where he had evidently slept for
several nights ; his drol3ping.s round about were plentiful,
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but he himself was not at home. Probably he had winded
or heard us in the morning.
I had fired my last shot on this trip, and what a sad
miss I had made of my last bear-stalk ! Wounding that
bear still lay heavy on my conscience ; I felt i t more than
any other mishap that had befallen me during this tramp.
We camped next night near a bed of snow that
had a tiny lake at its lower edge. The green grassy
slopes about this bit of water were the favourite nappingplaces of vultures ; we disturbed numbers of them lying
about when we came up, and their feathers were scattered
in every direction. I t was a delightfully green little spot ;
a bracing breeze was blowing over it, and the omnipresent
hill-crow was sailing around as I sat writing my notes.
This was our last evening at these altitudes, 10,000
feet-I
had not been lower for nearly two months.
I n three days I was back again in Eandphra, and was
received with salvoes of thunder and brilliant flashes of
lightning.
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C H A P T E R IS
THE PROVIPITCE OF LADAKH, AND THE WAY THITHER
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LADAKH
has been the happy hunting ground of the Englishman for nearly hnlf n century. From the time when Gerard
and Cunningham first explored its virgin valleys to the
present day, our fellow-countrymen have year aEter year
sought the various routes to those high table-lands. They
have searched its remotest corners in pursuit of the large
gnme of the colultrg, nnd have shot them a t elevations
which far exceed that of the monarch of European
mountains. To obtain six months' release from his duties
for a sporting tour in Ladnkli is the summit of the big-
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game hunter's ambition. Until he has shot his tiger irl
the hot and steaming forests of the plains, and his Owis
amnton a t 15,000 feet above sea level, he considers that
he has not accomplished his manifest destiny.
The natural boundaries of the province of Ladakh are
the Karakoram and Kuen-Lun on the north, with Chinese
Turkestan beyond ; the political frontier dividing i t from
Tibet on the east ; the British districts of Spiti-Lahonr
and the independent States of Chumba on the south;
Kashmir and its sub-province, BaltistBn, on the west.
Roughly speaking, within these limits is contained an
extent of country two hundred miles in length and the
same in breadth, a t an average valley elevation of 14,000
feet above the sea. The Indus, for nearly three hundred
miles of its course from S.E. to N.E., cuts the province
exactly in halves. I t s principal tributary is the Shyok
river, which, after a most devious course of nearly two
hundred and fifty miles, falls into the Indus on the
western border.
The Zanskar and Dras are minor
tributaries.
The mountain ranges drained by the above water system
are the K a r a k o r ~ mbarrier as to its southern slopes, whose
waters are collected by the Shyok ; the Gangri or Kailns
range, which starts from the Mansarowar lake in Tibet,
and ends in the angle which is formed by the junction of
the Shyok with the Indus. This remarkable range has a
length of four hundred miles, the greater portion of which,
almost in a straight line, runs along the right bank of the
Indus, dividing the Shyok and its tributaries from the
former. On the left bank of the river there is no welldefined or coutinuous range comparable to the Kailas. On
the south-east are the g r e ~ tplateaux of Rilpshi~and their
lakes ; farther west are the steep and lofty mountains of
Z a n s k ~ r ;and beyond them the mngees enclosing the Sorb
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and Dras valleys. These are the north-eastern spurs of
tlle great Hin~ilayanbuttress facing the Indian plains.
Let the traveller or sportsman take his stand a t Leh,
the capital of the province, and the only town within its
borders, and face north. Before him, across the high
ridges of the Xailns that overtop his standpoint, is the
district of Nubra ; to the north-east is the Chang-chen-mo
valley ; and beyond them, again, the elevated and dreary
Lingzi thang, or Lingzi plains; to the west he has the
great Pangong lake-the
longest stretch of still water in
Tibet; south-east flows the Indus ; directly south are the
high plateaux of Ri~pshfi-the highest inhabited portion
of the globe ; north-west is rugged Zanskar-the
exact
antithesis of its neighbour Rfipshh ; west are the valleys of
Soril and Dras. The circle is complete : Leh is, as nearly
as possible, in the centre, with a radius of one hundred
miles a11 round.
This condensed description of the country I was about
to visit, and in whose eastern extremity I intended to
shoot, will give a snfficiently detailed view of the outlying
province of Kashmir. Reference can be made to standard
authors for further details.
The first stage of my present journey is so well known
n f i d is so frequented n route, that the sooner we get over
it the better. I went from Lahore to Pathankot by rail ;
tllence it is twelve marches to Sultanpilr, the headquarters
of the Killil subdivision of the IGngra district. There is
cart-road RS far as I'ilanlpi~r (six marches), and a good
riding-road for the remaining six. A t o n e dnk runs as
far as the latter place, and there are staging bungttlows
nlotlg the whole route, some pleasant and comfortable,
others jnst the reverse. The pleasantest is the Jhatingri
\Jnngnlow (ninth stnge), and the worst Karaun (beyond the
1 ' 1 I ) . This pass is 10,000 feet above sea level,
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between the tenth and eleventh marches. At Shihphr
the traveller enters the tea country, and his road leads him
through miles of gardens. From Dhnramsala to a point
several miles beyond Eaijnath, a distance of thirty miles,
he can hardly travel half a mile without skirting teagardens-trirn
and well cared for if under European
management ; the reverse if under the control of the son
of the soil. The soothing effect of these pleasant
surroundings is mightily enhanced by the sighing of the
wind through the pines and the delicious rose-scented air,
for the bridle-path is hedged in by rose-bushes in full
bloom. Piilampi~r (sixth stage) is the headquarters of
the tea industry in the K i r ~ g r adistrict.
I found my travelling kit and servants awaiting rile at
Pilamphr, and after a halt of two days made my first
onward march. Before going any farther, it may be as
well to give some particulars of my arrangements for SO
long a journey, for the benefit of those who may follow in
my footsteps. Be i t known, then, that the difficulty of
procuring carriage a t all stages on the roads in the
Kiingra district is the most temper-trying obstacle O I I ~
encounters.
The authorities, in their wisdom, have
decreed that no carriage oE any description shall be
available without due notice a t each stage, and the responsible suppliers of the same have passed another decree
that it shall never be available at the time fixed. Former
experience had acquainted me with the i~lnumerahledifficulties connected with transport, and I was resolved on
this occasion to he entirely independent of local carriage.
I therefore hired six mules a t Arnritsar, and sent them on
with my travelling kit to I'iilnmplir. I entered into a
formal agreement with the owners to carry me right
through, from the beginning to the end of my journey;
and in trying, by this arrangement, to avoid one set of
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difficulties,I fell into auother, which nearly wrecked my
expedition before I had been a month on the mad. But
it answered admirably while I was within the limits of the
Ringra district, and I enjoyed a most independent, free,
and easy life. I would recommend all tourists who contemplate 3, tramp in these parts to follow my example in
this matter of carriage ; it will relieve them of all the
petty tr~nbleswhich would otherwise await them a t each
stage of the journey-irritating
annoyances that entirely
mar the pleasure of the outing. My caravan consisted of
six mules, two muleteers, three servants, and myself. For
the mules I had t,hree pairs of leather trunks made up out
of blue bull-hides, from animals I had shot a t various times
in the plains. This n-as an excellent arrangement; the
trunks were light and strong, most capacious, and withstood
admirably the roughest usage. Two of them were a light
load for a mule, and between them, on the mule's back,
allother load of bedding, etc., could be secured. A mule
could be loaded up, ready for a start, in five minutes.
Each box was a fair load for a coolie. I had several pairs
of boots and shoes made after a pattern of my own from
other blue bull-hides. This supply lasted me and lny
servants for the whole trip, and for some time afterwards.
With a liberal application of dubbin " now and then, they
were thoroughly waterproof, and, with screws in the soles,
gave firm footing on the hill slopes : the cost of makilig up
was trifling. I also used my black buckskins to make up
a dozen bags-one
bag out of each skin-in
the shape of
the uslial canvas clothes bag, but narrower. Some were
used for ca~ryingthe servmts' things ; and when supplies
to be carried for several days, they answered admirably
for carrying flour, rice, sugar, etc. Three other skins I
had made into rerksncks, after the Swiss pattern ; these
most useful wllerl away from camp after game. They
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can be filled up to any extent, and were comfortably carried
in the usual way by a coolie over the worst ground. In
this manner I used up the skins ancl hides I had collected
during many expeditions in the plains. Good shoemakers,
to make up these things, can be found in any large station ;
they are very handy in turning out anything required, if
properly instructed. I obtained some manilla rope and
cords from Calcutta ; they are practically indestructible,
and are most handy for tying up mule loads. The want
of a stout cord in the mountains is a most serious hindrance,
and sometimes causes the greatest inconvenience and delay.
A small supply will always be useful, but a sharp look-out
must be kept on the porters who carry it, for they mill
invariably walk off with cords when relieved by a fresh
set. My tents were two patent " ridgeless " from Cawnpore, made of tan waterproof drill. This is a most handy
pattern ; they were thoroughly waterproof, and withstood
the furious gales of the Tibetan plateaux most efficiently;
they were exceedingly light, just a coolie-load each. I
must not forget my Chamfirti pony-n
handy little grey
under thirteen hands, and as sure-footed as a goat. I
bought him a t the Rampi~rfair, beyond Simla, for 1 5 0
rupees. H e was a t first almost as shy as the wild sheep
of his mountain home, but after n time becarne tame as
a spaniel, and followed me during my long tramp like the
most faithful of dogs. The only drawback about him
was that he had to be shod, and shoeing could not be done
in most of the placea I visited. I n consequence, his hoofs
got worn when he lost hi3 shoes, ancl he wnlkecl very
gingerly along the stony valleys of Tibet. Rut he saved
me many a weary trudge in the long stages of my journey,
and his tricks and friskiness made him a most amusing
companio~~.
The six mules and Chamfirti, FIS T called my purchase,
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were the only animals I took. My traps, including stores,
gun-cases, etc., were easily taken by the mules ; I should
say that there were about fifteen coolie-loads-the calculation was made for a six months' trip. I need not go into
further detail: the excellent advice given in The Sportsman's
Vade Jfeczun for the Binznlaycts cannot be improved upon.
That compact book should be in the baggage of every
Himalayan traveller, whether sportsman or not.
I reached Sultanphr on the 28th May. The Kdlil
valley is well known to tourists, as during the season i t
is constantly visited by parties from Simla, though the
inconveniences placed in the way of travellers, not only in
this portion of the ICtingra district, but every other part,
are enough to choke off any less enterprising individual
than the travelling Englishman. Three marches (thirtytwo miles) from Sultanphr, along a good road very much
frequented by tourists, brought me to Ralah, a small resthouse at the foot of the Rotang I'ass. Between these two
places, one passes the estates of several gentlemen, who
hnve settled permanently in this most pleasai~t valley.
For many years they have been engaged in tea-planting ;
but 1<61d is so much out of the way, and so distant from
the markets, that the occupation has not been profitable.
Though the tea produced is of the most delicious flavour,
its yield is not abundant, owing to the altitude of the
valley and the severe winters. During the last few years
a new departure has been made in the growing of fruit,
which gives a much better return than ten, though this
occupation also has its drawbacks, the markets being too
far distant for such a perishable co~nmodity; and flyingfoxes, which con~mitgreat devastation duriag the nights,
cannot be kept off the trecs when the fruit is ripening.
They probaljly destroy nlore than fifty per cent. of the crop.
These pests come every evening in thoosands, remain in
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the girdens during the night, and return before morning to
their retreats in the lower parts of the Kingra district-at
least fifty miles in a direct line of flight. Human ingenuity
has not yet invented means of protecting the fruit from
them. I t is well known that flying-foxes travel enormous
distances in search of food, and this is a case in point.
Sterndale, in his Jfammnl'in of India (p. 39), says that these
bats are exceedingly strong on the wing. One of these
animals boarded the steamer he was on when it was more
than two hundred miles from land. Their depredations
seriously affect the planters' profits. If nothing can be
done to prevent them, the flying-foxes may, in the end,
ruin the industry entirely. Another serious drawback is
the uncertain climate during the fruit season, when severe
storms are frequent. The principal market is in Simla,
where K616 pears, apples, and peaches have established a
good reputation for themselves; but the cost of, and
accidents during, carriage over so many miles of mountain
road, on the backs of coolies, are grave considerations. In
addition to these must be added the very probable contingency, that fruit-gardens in and about Simla will so
undersell the Kiild fruits that the latter, in the end, will
lose its most paying market. If a nianufactory of janls
and jellies could be started in the valley, a good trade
might result, but sugar car~not be produced on the spot.
The experiment of growing sugar-cane is, I believe, being
tried, but the inevitable heavy cost of carriage would again
probably swallow up the profits. Though Kidit may not
Ire a money-making country, i t is, without doubt, n perfect
paradise for the European with a small competency, who
wants a quiet place, with n perfect climate, beautiful
snrronndings, and cheap living, in which to encl liis days.
Probably, with very few exceptiolls, this was the intention
of those who settled here and nlatle I<~'tlritheir home.
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The valley has a great reputatioil as a game country. 1
have had some experience of it, but cannot say that i t now
affords that return to the enterprising sportsman which he
obtained some years ago. The native of the country is
sportively inclined,-in more senses than one,-and licences
for owning and using a gun can be had from the resident
Civil Official for the asking.
A former LieutenantGovernor of the Panjdb spent his hot youth on these
pleasant slopes, and did not forget his protdges when he
came back, after several years as governor of the province.
During his rule they were specially favoured ; they were
freed from the oppression of the bdgjr (forced labour)
system of supplying carriage, and were allowed to have as
many sporting firearms as they liked. The result, as
regards game, was disastrous : game birds and animals are
persecuted all the year round. I n severe winters, when
the snowfall is heavy and animals callnot escape, they are
surrounded by g,zngs of villagers, driven into deep snow,
and then clubbed to death: a few years ago, when there
was an unusually severe winter, the slaughter was immense.
It is not possible that the game of K616 will ever recover
from this blow, and the reputation of the valley as a game
country may be considered a t an end. Bears, of course,
call still be had in a few valleys, but that is a kind of
sport that soon palls. The Himalayan hunter now passes
alol1g the road by double illarches ; he mnltes no halt, but
Presses on t o the grounds beyond the Eotang I'ass.
Thollg11 the shooting in the valley is practically nil,
good sport may yet Le had in the huge ranges of mount~ins
that sllrroand it-always provided that the sportsman does
not expect to make " record " bags.
The small, dirty, nncomfortable little bungalow at
Ihlnll is well situated to give one the blues. I t is a Inth- ])laster aff?tir, huilt in the roughest manner ; the
'
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furniture is of the most prilnitive kind, aud filthy to a
degree, while evil smelIs have a permanent residence.
The Beas river roars a short distance below, though only a
couple of miles from its source-a
very lusty infant
indeed.
The hanging forests in view are the only redeeming
feature, but they are not an annexe of the bungalow. A
few hundred yards up the stream is a fine waterfall,
spanned by a glorious rainbow when the sun gets a
chance to light up the spray. This is not a frequent
occurrence, as Ralah is a dreadfully rainy place; all my
recollections of i t are clamped by deluges of rain. On
the present occasion I was obliged to wait here two days
till the weather cleared up sufficiently to allow us to cross
the pass. The mule men made the request for n halt, and
during the clay went up to see how the snow was lying and
whether the rozd was passable for their animals: it
appeared that the usual annual repairs to the road had not
yet been begun, though i t was the first of June. There
were several camps about the bungalow during my stay,
and sheep, donkeys, and ponies were straying all over the
place; they too had been stopped by the bad weather.
The mule men, after making a survey, came back and
reported the road pnssable ; so we started a t fbur o'clock
in the morning of the 3rd June for the passage of the
I:otang. The first accident occurred when we had been on
the road an hour: one of the mules went over the side of
the road and fell down a steep slope. His load-two of
the leather trunks-went
down much farther than lie did,
but no damage whatever was done either to the mule or
the contents of the boxes. As we ascended higher, the
patches of snow became more frequent, and the mules
slipped about a good deal, but no accident happened, only
great delay. We reilclled the crest of the pass aL nine,
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breakfast,ancl started again. The snow-bed on the Lahoul side
was continuous, and by this time had become softened by the
sun's rays; the mules were continually sinking and falling,
and we came to a standstill a t last i n a bad place. All
the loads had to be taken off and carried dowii a few
hundred yards by the five coolies whom I had fortunately
brought with nle to assist. The made road could not be
seen anywhere; i t was entirely obliterated by the snow.
Most of the packages had to be pushed down the snowy
slopes. To add to our misfortunes, sleet came on, and a
piercingly cold wind. The syce in charge of the pony, a
Panjibi &faliomedan, had never seen snow before, and
this was his first esperieuce of a snowy pass. H e had
been toiling up the ascent i n a very sad frame of mind,
invoking " S/~cliItji')a t every step. H e had served as a n
attendant on the tonga dak in the plains, and was
a stout lump of rt man, and, as h e mas used to horses, I was
induced to take him on in preference to the usual class of
Hindi1 syce, as all my marching establishment were of the
other religion. This is another tip for travellers and
sportsmen : your servants should all be of one caste or
religion. They will pull better togetlier, and their impedimenta will not be so awkward to carry.
Ksll~i,the groom, had followed me down the slide wit11
the pony, tlie latter having cleverly negotiated tlie passage
by sliding clown on his haunches. The syce, being now on
the right side of the difficulty, took advantage of his
position to pokc fn11 at his colnpanion, the cook, vuho
usually lnncle the dull-witted Kallil the butt of his caustic
re1nal.k~. The latter now liatl his revenge ; he invited his
friend to have a ridr free, gratis, all for nothing, and was
inlnlenscly delighted to see him come down the slide wrong
side up, for the unfortunnte man lost his balance before he
had gone two y:tr,la Channirti was quite ~t hoioe ns
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soon as his hoofs touched the familiar snow. He had been
on the level plains for more than six mopths, and now
greeted his old surroundings with exuberant joy: I am
sure he was the only one of the party who felt at home
during the passage of the Rotang. His first performance
was to grab mouthfuls of snow and munch it with evident
relish, to the horror of his keeper. When he reached the
top he capered about like a goat, escaped from Kallh's
control, and had a most enjoyable roll, saddle and all, in
the snow--a freak which resulted in the loss of his curbchain. H e was altogether too frisky to be led on the way
down, and I was obliged a t last to free him from the syce's
leading-rope, after which he generally kept with the mules
when I was not on his back. H e would follow me or his
attendant like a dog, but became quite disagreeable when
an attempt was made to lead him. On the present
occasion, as the pony skipped about on the snowy slopes of
the llotnng, and Kallh stood on the path (the only place
where he could keep his feet), they put xne in mind of the
mother-hen when her ducklings first disport in the water:
Ka116, doubtless thinking the pony woulcl break his neck
during some of his capers, shouted the most endearing
terms to coax him back, but he never venturecl off the
pathway himself.
W e reached the Kokszlr bungalow a t two, the journey
across the broad back of the mountain having taken five
honrs for the ascent, and the same for the descent ! The
blne clevils of Halah had such n tight hold of me when I
left that plac?, that I really was on the point of giving up
my expedition and retracing my steps. I was thoroughly
convinced that I was not e ( l u ~ lto the task of crossing the
pass, though I had done so more than once before ; but I
had not gone half-way up the ascent when my ~ p i r j t s
began to rise at every step, and I felt as lively almost a9

the pony, and thoroughly enjoyed the rough work : there could
be no more striking proof of the wonderfully exhilarat.ing
effect of mountain air and surroundiilgs a t a n elevation of
13,000 feet. The Koksar bungalow is a windy place. A
regular Tibetan gale was blowing down the valley, and the
cold was much too bracing. The building itself was n
wooden one, very roughly put together, and the furniture
was in the sanie style. I t is three marches from Kolisar
to Kailang. The road winds along the foot of the Lahoul
mountains on the traveller's right hand, while on his left
the mud-coloured Chandra river, a t varying distances from
the road, rushes down to its junction with the Bhagn a t
the village of Tnnda. There is nothing for the sportsman
to do along this portion of the route but admire e n d l
bits of scenery here and there, and push along as fast as
possible. The distance to Kailang is about thirty-two
miles, divided into three marches ; there are no bungalows.
Mules can do the distance easily in two days. The
moulltaiil rnngc across the Chandra is the one mentioned
before, along which good hear and ibex shooting can be
obtained ; a good length OF it can be viewed froin this road.
The Lahoul nloui~tains on the right contain ibes ; but
they are difficult to find, and i t is not worth wasting tiil~e
after them when t l ~ csportsn~an is bound for more distant
hunting grouilds. Thirty years ago ibes were shot froin
the road by the infrequent traveller; but the boasts linve
now been eclucatecl into a better nppreciation of the Express
dtle. 111 the winter months, however, they can still be
found close by ; but I should say very few men \voulcl
undertake a six niontlis' sojolirn ill such a (literally)
howling wilderness ns this valley must be a t that time of
the year.

CHAPTER X
THE JOURNEY TO LADAKH
Kailnng-Unavoidable delay-A difference in temperature-The Moravian
Mission-Thakur
Hari Singh-His travels-Lahouli
Buddhists-The
district of Lahoul - A sporting trip recommended -Resnme the
march-The last villages-A pass into Zanskar-The fall of a mountain
on a village-Yatsio annual fair and market-Filthy surroundingsPut up n bridge-Rather unsncccssfully-Zingzingbar-Halt
a t Chotenrong-jC6n-A cold camping-place-Bad weather begins-Collapse of
Indian servants-Alter my plans-Mules and servants dispensed with
-Two Liimas turn up.

KAILANG
is the headquarters of the subordinate magistrate
in charge of Lahoul, and of the Moravian Mission to the
Tibetans. A halt must be made here for the coolies,
supplies and fuel, for nothing can be procured between
Kailang and Rokchen in Rhpshil, ten marches away.
I mas consequently delayed here for three days.
Thakur Hari Chand, the Magistrate and TehsildAr (subcollector) of Lahoul, a very respectful little man with a
cough, was most obliging, and did his best to please me ; but
the people of the country have their own way of doing
things which involves, according to my experience, a terrible
waste of time. The weather also was unpropitious. It
began to snow on the morning of the 6th June, and then
to rain. The bad weather continued till the evening of
the 7t.h. During this day the thermometer recorded 48"
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inside the llouse and 3 8 O outside-n temperature to which
one is not accustonled in the month of J u n e ; a hundred
miles away, down in the plains, these figures would have
to be inultiplied by three to get the proper feel of the
weather. The 8th was s clear dry day, and fresh snow
could be seen on all the hills around. This bit of bad
weather lucliily came when I was comfortably housed; i t
would have becn awful in a tent. No coolies or supplies
arrived on the 9th. The Thakur had collected some from
the villages adjacent, and promised to hurry up the rest
after me, so I made a start, and marched to Ichlang.
Before going any farther, I had better finish my say
about Lahoul, and give some details of the shooting to be
obtained there. The Moravian Mission has been established here, I believe, for more than forty years ; i t is in a
most flourishing condition now, and, under the cliarge of its
present head, the venerable and amiable pastor, Mr. Heyde,
will continue to flourish in years to come. Venerable is s
misleading term to apply to this gentleman, whose fresh
face and robust frame, full of the energy of strong vitality,
belie the word entirely ; but I should be sorry to make a
guess at his age.
'l'hakur Hari Singh, the local magistrate, was very
communicative. H e knows a. great deal of the geography
of Tibet, and gave me a. very interesting account of his
travels. He has been all over Ladakh with Philip Egerton,
a former Deputy Commissioner of Kdngm, who sent him
on a mission to G ~ r t o k hin Tibet to open trade communication hetweeri the two countries. When he arrived
there he got the stereotyped answer : " I t was a new
custom, and they could not allow entry into their country ;
it WRs against orders," etc. The T h ~ k l l raccornp~nied Sir
Douglas Forsyth in his mission to Yarkand, and was a
great help to him during that tryirig journey.
The
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inhabitants of Lahoul, he says, are Kanaits-the
same
people who are found in the Khlh valley : there are no
true Tibetans here. These Kanaits are Bucldhists now,
and their priests, even, belong to the same caste as the
people. Many centuries ago the Rajah of Gugd in Tibet
conquered Lahoul, and converted the people to Buddhism.
The Tibetan LAmas remained i n the country some time,
but gradually died out, and now not one real Tibetan
Buddhist priest is to be found in the country. Ghrh
Gantil, a t the confluence (" Precig " in Hindi, " Sdmdo " in
Tibetan) of the Chaildra and Bhriga rivers, some distance
below Icailang, is the largest monastery in Lahoul. On
Hari Chand's recommendation I engaged a man named
Sarsip, belonging to a village across the Bh~iga,as interpreter, guide, and general help. He was well acquainted
with the country and routes in Laclakh, and had
accompanied Sir Douglas Forsyth and Mr. Russell during
their journey to Yarkand ; he had also frequently
accompanied sportsmen through various parts of the
country. I did not discover what a thorough-paced rascal
this man was till I was well beyond the passes that divide
Lahoul from Laclakh, but his character was revealed to
me as I got on.
A few hints, now, regarding the shooting in Lahod.
This district may be described as ,z triangular piece of
country, with two sides, fifty miles in length each, and the
third nbout thirty. A t the three angles are situated,
(1) the Baraldcha l'ass ; (2) Shigri " camp " on the Chnndra,
where this rivcr takes n sharp bend ; (3) the large village
of Tiinda a t the junction of the two rivers. Within these
boundaries rises n tremendous knot, of snowy mouataina,
round the bnses of which the sportsman can spend R couple
of pleasant months, though he must not he too sore of
making a satisfactory bag. The best plan would be to
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proceed straight to the Caralicha Pass and thence begin
operations, travelling down slowly from the sources of
that stream as far as the angle a t Shigri-a distance of,
say, fifty miles. Sheep-tracks will be found all along the
stream, but i t will depend upon the time of the year
whether he can shoot along the ground on both sides of
the river, as in many places i t may not be fordable.
Proceeding down, he will have the whole of Tibet on his
left,-the Tso Morari lalre about one hundred miles off as
the crow flies ; but he should not be tempted to make an
excursion in that direction : he should stick to the matter
in hand, and thoroughly explore the Lahoul mountains.
About fifteen miles above Shigri he will reach the
Chandradal, n lake just below the Kangzam Pass leading
into Spiti. At Shigri itself he will be confronted with tlre
well-known glacier of that name. All along his line of
march he will find ibex and, perhaps, barhal on his left, if
he can get off the beaten track a little, and if the time of
the year is favourable. A t the end of his tramp, above
and below Shigri, he will meet brown bear. After turning
the corner, he will have Kolrsar, about twenty-five miles,
before him, under the Rotang and the Hamta Pass leading
into I(illi1, on his left. Ibex and bear will be found on
the slopes. From Shigri to old Icoksar is a well-linown
shooting ground ; but it is so close to the main road that
it is pretty well shot over, especially by local sportsmen :
if this has been done lately, no time should be wnst8ed
searching for game.
The above is the longest shooting tour that can be made
in Lahonl : i t is well worth tryiiig. The other two sides
of the triangle are tmversed by the commercial road to
Leh, and game has been driven away from i t for years
is to say, during the season open to the
Past-that
Sportsmcn. The extent of the bag will depend a good deal
10
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on the time of year: early i n the season or late in
the season are the only periods that he should choose.
That means June to July, or September to October. The
reason is that thousands and thousands of sheep, with
their shepherds and watch-clogs, work their way gradually
up the slopes of the valleys leading from the lower ranges
of Mandi, Kringra, and Chamba to the highest spurs of the
Himcilayan buttress, and cross it. As these innumerable
flocks graze upwards, the game recedes before them, and is
driven and scattered gradually into such inaccessible
around that following them up there is not worth the
n
trouble. The sheep reach their farthest points in July
and August, and then begin their return journey. This is
the course that is followed year after year. The sportsman
must take note of it, and so arrange the trip as to keep in
front of the flocks in the beginning of the season, or reach
the grounds towards the end, after they have left. One of
the farthest points reached by these nomads is the knot
of mountains in Lahoul.
The road to ICdlang, the first march from Kailang, is a
gradual ascent, but near the former village descends to
the river level, where the Bhiga is yet a considerable
stream. The hills on either side are barren and rocky,
capped with snow here and there, with a little vegetation
fringing their feet, which are washed by the river. A
couple of small glaciers are in sight above the villnge of
Tinnil on the left bank. Cypress-trees are frequent on
the slopes, and willows in the cultivated parts : the latter
are planted, and are, I suppose, private property ; it is a
valuable timber-tree in this treeless country, and is used
in a variety of ways for domestic purposes. The valley
narrows gratlually, and the view is greatly contracted by
dark and frowning mountains on every side : this stage is
uninteresting. Travellers gener~llymake n double nmch
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from Kailang, and get over as great a distance as possible
after the enforced halt of several days ; but I was hampered
by the non-arrival of my coolies and supplies, and had to
g~ slowly to let them come up. Next day I made Dircha,
eight miles. The village is on the opposite side of the
river. The streams that flow in on either side of the
Bhiga were considerable in volume, showing that the
snows now felt the power of the sun. A path into
Zanskar (Jaskar, according to local usage) leads up it by
the Shingo-la (wood-pass), a t its head.
The pass
derives its name from the fact that wood for fuel can be
obtained along that route : such a rare occurrence in this
woodless country is fuel ! A sportsman went up this way
a month ago because the BaralAcha was not then passable ;
so the Shingo-la must be a lower pass. It is a four days'
journey from this point to the first village in Zanskar
beyond the pass. If the traveller cannot cross back by
the Morang-la, he has no alternative but to march down
the Zanskar river until he strikes the high road from
Kashinir to Leh. The Zansltar mountains, when you are
once in the valley of its main stream, present such a
formidable barrier all around that there is no exit a t all
011 the right towards Lndakh; and only a couple of very
difficultpasses on the left towards Chamba and Kashmir.
The early traveller is therefore liable to be led into a, trap
if he tries to donhlc round the passes on the regular route :
it all depends upon the snowfall of the previous winter.
The gentleman who toolr this route I met subsequently a t
hkchen ; he fonnd no insuperable difficulties, and had n
good time among the Zanskar ibex. Perhaps the man
who attempts the snnle journey next year may have an
experience just the reverse.
The stream which joins the 13hhga on its left bank
b i n s the knot of Lzhoul mountains on that side. All
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the n i l i s i n this direction have been shot out long ago,
and the sportsman should not be tempted to waste his
time among them, whatever stories local shikbris may
tell him. J u s t a t this confluence, by my camp, a part of
the mountain on the right bank of the Bhiga had fallen
upon the angle formed by the two streams. The vast
masses fell and spread out all over that part of the land,
and were scattered about i n the wildest confusion. A
small village which occupied the site was completely
overwhelmed, and not a soul escaped ; even all the fields
belonging to the place were blotted out. This disaster
must have occurred centuries ago, as the existing face of
the mountain now shows no signs of the disruption, nature
and weather having effaced all traces of it. There is a
huge gap in the mountain side (now covered up with soil
and grass), out of which this mass of rock must have fallen.
The coolies and supplies having arrived a t last, I was free
to move onward. The next stage is Patsio (11 miles),
Darcha is the largeat village, that is, human habitation
with walls and a roof, I shall see till I get to Shilshal,
three weeks hence; and no supplies will be procurable
marclies ahead. I laid in
till Eokchen is reached-eight
supplies for twenty days-also fuel ; we were therefore on
the mfe side. The road was in very bad repair ; for the
latter half of the stage it had been carried away by the
melting snow. I t took us five and a, half hours to do the
distance. Yntsio is the place where the great m n u d fair
is held: traders from both directions meet here and
exchange their goods. The trade begins in July, and lasts
for a couple of months. The Tibetans bring their flocks
down here in thousands, carrying salt in little woolle~l
bags across the sheep's back ; the fleece is then sold and
sheared off on the spot; the salt is disposed of a t the
same time. Grain principally is taken in exchange, t-ind
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carried back in the same way. Ponies come from Zanskar
and parts of Tibet, and nice little animals can be picked
up by anyone who chooses to stay and await his chance.
The grain and other goods are brought by Lahoulis from
below on their tattoos ; so, in the season, the surrounding
hills swarm with ponies, sheep, and goats. The pasturage
is splendid and sufficient, and the animals are soon in
conclition after their enforced starvation during the winter
months. There are some huts here, but they were filthy
in the extreme, and the surrounding areas of level ground
were in the same condition. The whole place reeked with
sheep's clung, which lay several inches deep, wherever there
was a, level spot. The turf was still very wet from tlie
melting snow; no good camping gronnd could be found
anywhere, and my tent, perforce, had to be pitched next
the huts, in the midst of the dirt. As the usual Lahouli
gale of wind was blowing, everything was smothered in
the malodorous dust, which I breathed from the lnornent
1 arrived, and of which I certainly ate a fair quantity with
my dinner. I amused myself in the evening by putting
up the bridge over the Bhiga a t this place ; we found the
boards lying under the rocks close by, and the coolies
helped very willingly. The bridge hn.s to be dismnntled
every year, to prevent the snow from smashing it and the
river from carrying away the materials. I11 the afternoon
ckmls came up, and the wind reached a furious gale before
evening. Ugly rocky hills surround this place, and patches
of snow lie in the clefts. There are flats along the river as
f ~ asr one conld see, and a flush of rich grass was visible
just nhove the surface, making these little plains very
refreshing to the eyes tired of rugged mountnins. Sheets
of flowers relieve the sameness of the tender green ; but as
Yet they hardly showed above the surface.
Our engineering of the bridge was not of the best, for
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next morning, as the third mule was corning over, one of
the boards fell through, and the poor animal nearly followed.
The board was carried away by the river, and the rest of
the caravan had to ford the stream above the bridge-a
very cold and disagreeable job in the early morning. The
road as far a s Zingzingbir (11 miles) was good and level :
we were now on the left bank of the stream. This place
is a collection of stone walls and a few roofless houses a.
little distance above the river, and just under some striking
rocky peaks partly covered with snow. W e halted here
till 4 P.M., as the weather looked threatening. The road
ascended to Choten-rong-jdi~n with n gentle slope ; we
crossed by a bridge to tlie right bank again, and reached
the above place a t 5.30 P.M. ; distance about three nliles.
This is considered the foot of the pass, that is to say, the
highest point where camp can be made, for the snow from
here is continuous to the foot of the pass on the other
side. W e had no protection of any kind, neither rocks,
walls, nor anything else, and no tents were pitched, as I
wished to make an early start before the sun softexled the
snow. I slept in the open, under the lee of the grass
bundles thnt were brought up for the animals; my
quarters were rather cold, but no fire could be made, ns fuel
was precious and had to be husbanded carefully. The
thermometer marked about 40" at sundown, 34' shortly
after, and 32" before it got too dark to read it ; then
everything began to freeze, and I turned in. Our troubles
began now-the
biggest disaster thnt befell me on this
trip. When we started in the morning from I'atsio, the
sun shone, and we were all light-hearted enough, notwitllstanding the cold dip in the river; but before we had
finished hnlE the journey the clouds gathered, and
weather omens met us a t every turn. The Lnhoulis, wllo
knew what was coming, began to murmur; they first
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to return, then they clung lovingly about the roofless walls of Zingzingbir, and had certainly very sad liearts
when they were driven onwards. The mule men, too,
were unwilling; but my liver was in its right place a t the
foot of this pass ; I felt no qualms, and no malingering was
allowed ; everyone had to make the best of a bad job.
My bed was laid on a patch of bare ground under cover
of the grass bundles, and my followers had similar quarters ;
I was better off as far as the bundles went-nothing
more.
I mas too anxious for an early start to sleep, and my
companions were too cold; so I had everyone up a t
2 A.M., and we prepared for the ascent : the weather, however, was too threatening, and, instead of starting, we
all sat still, and in the end had to put the tents up to
protect ourselves. Heavy snow came on shortly afterwards, and continuecl for six hours ; the sun came out
strong a t noon, and the tents were dry in an hour. But
at 4 P.M. it began to snow again, and shortly after sun
again for another ]lour. This alternation of snow and sun
was most tantalising, and kept nly hopes going up and
down like the tllerinometer. My three India11 servants
collapsed during the day : the bitter cold wind and snowy
su~roulidingswere too much for them-they
simply lay
down in their tents and became torpid. Nothing would
rouse tlienl : threats, coaxing, even hunger had no effect,
no sound escaped their lips : their faces had become as
black as charcoal, and their eyes were fixed in a, meaningless stare.
It snowed during the whole night, and up to 9 A.M. next
(lay (14th Julie).
Tho fall was very heavy, and in the
pass itselE must have nccu~nulated to a great depth. The
mules and ponies bolted during the night and sheltered
themselves untler the roofless walls of ZingzingbAr, and
3ome of t l ~ emen followed their example. There was snow
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again during most of the day. Under these circumstances
the firewood began to disappear rapidly, and I a t once sent
men off to DArcha for a fresh supply. The servants were
so utterly helpless that they could not cook for me, and,
after existing on tea and biscuits as long as nature
permitted, I was driven to cook for myself. The men themselves had not energy enough to take any nourishmellt ; they
lay like logs under all the blankets and warm things they
could put their hands on. I must say my appetite did not
suffer, and my spirits rose as the thermometer fell. The
condition of my followers, however, caused me anxiety, and I
long debated in my mind the wisdom of a backward move.
The next day was clear, and the crisis came : the servants
were manifestly unequal to any exertion whatever ; they had
had no food for three days, and looked most miserableblack, shrivelled-u p, shivering bits of humanity. I made
up my mind a t last, and decided to send back my Indian
servants and mules, and push forward with the coolies and
ponies I had brought np from Kailang. I redaced my
traps to eighteen light loads, and there were twenty-five
coolies : the tattoos would carry the grass and fuel. The
mules, too, were in bad condition ; i t was too early in the
season to cross these passes with them, and they would
certainly collapse farther on, in a situation perhaps beyond
help. I therefore made up my mind to free myself from
these encumbrances. I should certainly have n bad time
without any servants ; but I depended upon Sarip, who said
servants could be procured from 1,eh. When I announced
my intention, the countenances of the cook and syce lit up
with joy, but the third man, Yiiliilb, the smallest and
weakest of the three, but a PctthAn ancl with the PathAn grit
in him, objected as strongly as his weak condition would
allow. He had suffered the worst, rind was certainly the
least fit of the three ; but he flatly refused to return.
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You can carry me like a bundle on a tattoo until I am
well again, or bury me on the roadside if I die, but I won't
go back," he said, and began to blubber. So I kept him,
certainly to my own great relief, and afterwards, through
the rest of my rough journey, to my great comfort. But
the other two were thorough Hindhstani curs, as spiritless
as the pie-dogs of their country; they were only too eager
for the return journey. While busily engaged in making
these arrangements, two Limas came down the pass, and I
entertained them a t four-o'clock tea. They had had a very
bad time on the other side of the pass, where they were
obliged to curl up in a cave for three days, and they had
not yet thawed sufficieritly to be very intelligent-I
could
not get much information out of then]. They belonged to
Rodokh, and were going on a pilgrimage to Ti16lcnbtl1, below
the junction of the Chandrabhiga. The evening was fine
and clear, but the icy wind from the snows blowing down
the valley doubled one up : no amount of warm clothing
c o ~ l dkeep it away from the body ; shelter was the only
remedy.
'I
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OX the 1 6 t h of June a t five o'clock we were a t last able to
face the pass, after lying a t its foot, in the worst possible
weather, for nearly three days-an experience to which the
Tibetan traveller must accustom himself. I n such circumstances he should follow the example of the aborigines,
whose marvellous capacity for surviving such misfortunes
proves them the hardiest of mountaineers. H e must have
patience and endure the monotony of inaction, remembering
that with fuel, food, and warm clothing no harm can come.
As we started, s man with twenty sheep came up from
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Dircha on his way to Rokchen, whither he was going for
wool. He was the first trader of the season, ailcl would buy
his wool on the sheep's backs and take delivery a t Patsio.
The sheep he had with him would carry his supplies.
Yikitb had to be hoisted on to Chamhrti and held on, as
he had not strength to keep his seat in the saddle ; he had
had nothing to eat, and could not possibly take food till he
had thawed a little. Probably a hu~llanbeing could exist
in this condition, like the hibernating bear, for a length of
time, provided no bodily exertion was exacted. Chamhrti
kept with the two Lnhouli ponies carrying the fuel, and
became quite sociable with then1 ; he had sobered down
some~vhatnow ; the three clays of cold had taken some of
the friskiness out of him.
We crossed the pass without the least difficulty, and
reached the second frozen lake on the other side a t a quarter
past nine ; the coolies took two hours more. This was a
very small perform~znceindeed compared with the passage
of the Eotang. The fact is, the first pass over the buttress
of the Himilayas is always the most difficult and trying:
most of those which come afterwards, on the Ladakll side,
are across ridges a t the heads of valleys-not
solid,
upstanding ranges of lllountains with bases twenty and
thirty miles in breadth. The height of Tibetan passes
(fifteen to nineteen thousand feet) soond very awe-inspiring,
but, with a very few exceptions, they are passes only in
naule. I t is to be remembered that the average altitude of
Tibet is not less than 14,000 feet. The ascent of the
Bamliicha is very gradual, and presented no difficulties
except slopii~gpatches of snow here and there. After
going up sonic distance, level tracts are found whcrc the
8 n o lies
~ tllickly ; in one of theae is n sniall frozen lake, the
road running round its margin. This portion of the rond is
considered the most dnngerous on the pass, as animals nre
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liable to slip if there is much snow, and, if laden, are
certain to be lost. A trader lost a pony here last season,
nnd i t was still lying, load and all, in the lake. There was,
however, not the slightest danger when we passed, as this
part of the road was quite free from snow, notwithstanding
the recent heavy falls. A little way beyond the first
frozen lake is a ridge, looking baclc from the summit of
which a grand snowy panorama lies spread before you-a
splendid stretch of mountains along the entire line of sight
from right to left, a glorious tent-shaped peak of pure white
arresting the eye over minor elevations. The view was
bolinded on both sides by two snowy wings, the slopes of
the narrow valley by which I had just ascended. It was
a study in white: neither rocks, earth, nor vegetation were
visible anywhere, from the white carpet a t my feet to the
horizon far away in the south-an unbroken white expanse
unequalled on any other mountains on thc globe. The next
hardly perceptible unrlulation I walked over was the top of
the pass, where are two stone huts ancl the usual Tibetan cairn
with ragged flags stuck about it. To the right as I passed
north, a short dist.ance off, was the source of the Chandra ; at
my feet rose the BhAga-a few yards only divided them. The
Lingti stream, down which my path clipped, begins its course
a t this point also ; so that I now stoocl on the water-parting
between the Indus and the Chinhb. The snow melting on
this slight elevation feeds these three rivers here, and, after
hnnclreds of miles of wiclely independent wandering, meet
again in the turbicl water of the " Panjnacl " below A16ltan.
What n contrast between the scenes of separation and
reunion ! Descending the other slope, the road winds
among overturned rocks as far as liinlang, the usual
halting-place. There are two clonl~le huts in a stone
enclosure here, ancl below is the bridge crossing the stream.
The bag~ngeanimals had to go by the old road, as the llridgc
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was out of repair while I took the new road, which, still
descending, passes along curious little patches of flat ground
-sometimes covered with yonng grass and surrounded by
disrupted roclcs.
We camped on reaching the level of the stony valley,
through which the stream runs. The name of the place is
Nasman-Nisnlan. On the right edge of this valley are
peculiar-looking small hills, ~ h i c hdecrease in size as they
descend along the slope ; my camp was under the first and
largest. Were these brought here by glacial action ? That
is, are they moraines brought down and deposited a t the
bottom of the valley, afterwards cut through into hillocks
by the action of streams, and then moulded into rounded
and conical mounds by the action of weather ? The
disrupted rocks along the road above may have been placed
in their present position by the same means. Marmot
burrows were plentiful after passing the second lake, and
several of the animals were sitting about.
The next canlp was a t Saiehh near the bridge, distance
about nine miles, over a plain on which marmots were
nutnerous. The alluvial soil here has been cut down
t o a great depth by the action of several streams, whose
waters all flow towards Zansliar and join that river. The
zansliar valley can be easily reached in two marches l ~ y
following this stream. I met here more traders for the
Patsio niarlret, with their laden sheep. The latter wore
their fleeces, and were fiuc large animals, very strong and
active, in splendid condilion, and noticeable for their small,
well-shaped heads. The salt wliich tlie traders had was
bitter (fit only for cattle), collected a t the numerous salt
lakes in Tibet. Tho good salt comes from Chakchaka, near
the Tholi-jalfing gold mines, far away in the Chailg-tliang
--the great plain of Tibet,. I t is sold with profit as far
south as Killil.
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Kirin,, the next stage, was a very cramped place, between
a rocky ridge and the steep bank of the river; a regular
sun-trap. This stage took the coolies seven hours: the old
and the new roads were so mixed up that sometimes one
was followed and sonietimes the other-the
latter was
much the longer of the two, and seemed to be rarely used.
Besides, the whole extent of country during the stage is
cut up by streams; they all flow into the Tsarap river,
which carries them to the Zanskar. The waters have
eaten down through the soil to a great depth, and high
perpendicular banks had to be negotiated more than once.
I started late, a t the request of the men, as they had to
wade through the water frequently, and i t would be cold
work early in the morning. This was all very well for
Ihcm, but, by starting later, I suffered from the sun cruelly.
Two boundary pillars on either side of the road, shortly
after leaving camp, mark the point where Rnshmir territory
begins. I was now in the Ladakh province of that
kingdom. As there was no grass near Kiim, the baggage
anirnnls had to be sent across the Tsnrap to graze, and the
start in the morning was delayed in consequence. There
were several clisegreeable ascents during the next march;
the first one from K i i m was the longest and most tiresome.
I n fact, the distance from Kirirn to the top of the LBchtilang
is one long ascent to that pass.
The next camp wns Si~mdo,a t the foot of the LBcliBlang
crest, distance about nine miles, nearly all up-hill : the
coolies did it in seven hours. Silmdo camp, was a most
dreary place; the surrounding mountains are stony and
black, and shut in the view on all sides. There was no
grass whatever, only a few dima plants (furze) and the
curious knobby, amooth, and rounded moss-like lumps
Flocks of lllipshil
that are found ~t high elevations.
sheep passed my tent a t all hours; they travel day and
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night across this grassless tract, taking a good rest and a
good feed at either end. The sheep are too thin and
tough to make mutton, and the shepherds always take
with them a few goats for food. The sheep are merely
beasts of burden, and as such are indispensable to the
people, for no other animal would suit them so well.
Death does not close their career of utility-their
skins
are made into garments, and their carcases feed the watchdogs. For every two sheep shorn a t Patsio one rupee is
given for the wool; then there is the load they carryaltogether a very profitable business, I should say. Two
journeys are made during the open season; but sometimes
great loss is suffered by snowstornis in the Tsarap valley.
I t is said that on one occasion 3 0 0 0 sheep were lost in
one storm.
The ascent from Sfimdo camp to the LEichAlang crest
clid not take long. My breath c,ame very short as I went
up. The rarity of the atmosphere was making itself felt.
On the Earal&cha, which is 16,060 feet above sea level,
I did not experience any inconvenience a t all, t.1iough of
course I had to halt more frequently thau usual to recover
breath. On the Llichhlang, which is 16,G 3 0 feet high, or
5'70 feet higher than the last pass, the feeling that I
could not inhale sufficient air a t each breath was very
present with me. I am not subject to any of the other
symptolns which attack people a t high elevations, such as
nausea and headache, though I have spent several days,
at various times, a t elevations of eighteen and nineteen
thousand feet. W e left Slimdo a t six, and reached Pang
camp a t 3.15 r.nr.; the distnnce could not be less than
eighteen miles a gradual descent all the way after crossillg the pass.
The snow on the north side of the pass was
much more frequent than on the Siimdo side. A t one
point in the valley, the mountain side on the left has
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fallen bodily down into the valley, and bloclted up the
course of a stream which enters i t on the left, and which for
some distance runs under the dkbris, and the road zigzags
down among these ruins in a very rough fashion. There
were some sweet-smelling plants a t this place: at a distance the faint odour was delicious; but when I went
down and plucked a few stalks, the smell was very strong
and decidedly disagreeable-something
like the strongsmelling sacred HindG plant called the tulsi. Perhaps
these strong odours, a t such high elevations, have given
rise to the native idea that the traveller becomes faint
and ill through inhaling them when crossing passes. A
little farther on we came to a green patch by the side
of the stream, overhung by a conspicuous and peculiarlypointed hill, called GagnAjal. The valley gradually opens
out from this point, and is bounded by huge rounded
mountain sides with fantastic points, towers, etc., standing
out in true Tibetan style. But i t is only after crossing
the Lrichjlang that the characteristic Tibetan scenery meets
one's eyes ; and the country on this side of the Baralicha
is only the prelude to the topsy-turviness with which one
gets familiar in the land of the Limas. On the left of
the road, on a projection commanding a view up aad down
the valley, I saw a burhel ram watching us-the
first
game I had seen ; he was about six hundred yards off, and,
though he had small horns, was a welcome sight. When
we reached the camping-place, a short distance from the
stream, s tearing wind was blowing, and there was no
protection from it but rough stone fences, evidently pllt
up to break the force of the wind. When the traps
arrived, the ponies were let loose, and started off a t once
for the green grass fringing the stream-the
first food
they had had since their feed on the Tsarnp river. I'oor
Chamfirti was much reduced by these privations, and having
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lost his shoes, his feet had become very tender. As I was
lying on the bank, encouraging the kettle to boil, two
kiangs (wild horses) came running down the valleyevidently attracted by the ponies. They trotted round in
a circle, stood about a hundred yards off, had a good look
at me, and then raced back neck and neck, kicking up
their heels, and disappeared in the distance-a very pretty
sight. They were the size of small donkeys, and looked
very much like them.
The next stage brought us to Rokchen, a long and
wearing march. We started at 6 A.M., having been somewhat delayed by the disappearance of Chami~rtiand another
pony, who had wandered away during the night in search
of grass. We had to encounter at once the stiff ascent
from Pang camp to the level above, which landed us a t
last on the RhpshG plateau. Kiangs were everywhere and
marnlots were plentiful, but both these animals are uncommonly wide-awake, and kept a t a respectful distance,
while they indulged their irrepressible curiosity by staring
at us (out of rifle-range) as we passed along. The road
is along a broad open valley, with extensive plains on
either hand and level all the way, winding about the turns
of the hills, first on the right and afterwards on the left
slope. We did not get into Hokchen till 4 P.M.-%
tell
]lours' jouruey. Thc distance must be twenty miles. The
truant ponies caught us up some hours after starting.
They had gone up the valley some distance, and were
comfortably grazing nbout among kiangs ; the men had
some dificulty in persuading then1 into the right path.
There were nbout thirty-five black tents, of all sizes,
scattered aborlt the level ground near the camp, and close
to a small stream, which comes down from the snow-topped
hills on the left ; the water is evidently the attraction which
makes lliis valley a favourite camping-place for the people
1I
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of the country. The gentleman shooting about Kardok
sent in some heads and skins during my stay a t Rokchen;
there were two nyan heads (0. Hodgsoni ammon) and
some nripli heads (0. nnhoor or barhal). The former were
evidently picked up or bought: one was bleached by the
weather, and very old ; the other seemed a skull of last
winter; there were no nyan skins. The horns of the
largest head measured forty-two inches, or about two inches
above the average size. These picked-up heads are often
passed off in the plains, by the sportsman who uses the
silver bullet, as trophies that have been acquired by him
after going through unheard-of hardships. The old heads
are even set up, sometimes with the skins of smaller
animals that have really fallen to his rifle, and thus a
greater air of verisimilitude is given to the story. 9'he
cunning taxidermists of Srinagar city are unapproachable
in this kind of forgery. Who has not heard the rotund
warrior holcling forth after dinner to an attentive and
adrniring group of youngsters, filling them up with the
wonderful incidents of that difficult stalk on the stony
plain beyond Hanld, where he had to crawl ven.tre k tcrrc
for half ,z mile, while a scorching sun blistered his back 1
No ; the real Tibetan sportsman is tall, lean, and most
exasper:~tingly silent as to his adventures. He is met
now and then in his favolirite haunts, clad in an old suit
of khkki, wenther-worn and ragged a t many points, a
battered old felt on his head, and n pair of worn-out
ammunition boots on his feet. IIis face is the colour of
brick dust, where it is not hidden hy the hairy growth of
many days. H e has lived on chapiitis, coolted by his
faithful Gilrkha orderly, and jam mndt. by his careful wife,
for the last three weeks ; but he is now walking away
with the three biggest tropllies of the season-and he ha3
clone it all within three months' leave ! Thie is the style
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of man who bags the largest head in the flock of nyan,
19,000 feet above sea level, or a Victoria Cross in storming a stockade a t the level of the seashore. Forgive me,
General, sliould this rough pencil-sketch meet your eye !
To revert for a moment to the picked-up trophies: these
may always be known too by a sign which inevitably
betrays them; the tips of the horns will always be found
to have been gnawed-either
by the Tibetan wolf, who
pulled down the original owner during some severe winter,
or by the Tibetan shepherd's watch-dog, who has aniused
hiinself by chewing the points during his moments of
leisure.
I t took me thirteen days to reach this place from
Kailang, in ten rnarches. The calculation I made was
to reach Rokchen on the 19th, but I got in on the 2 1st
June; I therefore lost two days over this portion of my
journey. I halted here on the 32nd. The thernlometer
in the tent a t night went down to 26". At, Iiokchen
I paid off the ICailang coolies (their wages amounting to
sixty rupees), and arranged for yaks to take me on. Yaks
are cheap-three annas a stage for each load-not
animal.
The yakmen take along as many animals ns they please,
but get paid for the number of loads only. Three coolie
loads equal one yak load. Eighteen Inen brought ruy
tllir~gshere, so that I had only six ycllr loads.
A few words about Iiilpshil, or Ili~kshil,arid its pcople
will not be out of place here. The dtitude of the vnllcy
or plateau is belwcen fourteen and fifteen thousand feet
hi$,, or about douldc that of Simla, a~lriit is snrrollnded by
mountai~lranges from two to five thol~sn~ld
fcct, higher ; the
climate is therefore rather rigorous. Rut the people live in
tents all the year round, and apparently thrive under these
conditions. Wnter freezes here every night of tlie year.
Tllougl~tho cold is so intensc, the air is extremely dry, and
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the snow limit is in consequence 20,000 feet. The snowfall
is said to be very small, so that below that level it always
disappears during the summer. Vegetation is scanty: a
little grass may be found near a spring or along the banks
of streams. The population is nothing to speak of-about
five hundred souls in the 4 0 0 0 square miles of the tract.
They have about a hundred tents, one for each family,
and are divided into two camps. The people are called
" Champas," or tent-dwellers. The tents are made of yak's
or goat's hair, and are very roughly put together. They
have numerous flocks ; sheep and goats in large numbers
can be seen returning in the evening to camp from all
points of the compass. The people I saw at Rokchen
seemed a lively lot, though they must have a rough time of
it in their tents all the year round. Rilpshfi pays a revenue
of 2400 rupees. The people told me it was oppressive,
but their numerous flocks and yaks, and the trade they
carry on so profitably, did not bear out the statement;
they certainly did not look badly off. They were a11
comfortably clothed, well-fed, and ligh t-hearted. Their
costume is a c h o p (long cloak), two or more according to
the temperature, phjkmahs, and a waist-belt. They wear
a cap with ear-flaps made of black lambskin, the wool
next the head. This headgear is carried with a very
jaunty air by the young nlen ; the cap is placed on the
side of the head, and one of the ear-flaps is brought over
the forehead like a peak. With the cap a t a proper nn,olc,
and ct certain swagger, the youthful Champa looks quite
a danrly, though a dirty one. The men are tall, wellmncle, ~ n r l good-looking ; the women small, ill-formed,
and hard-worked ; they are nncea.singly enlployed in
collecting fuel, carrying water, and in other domestic
duties; some go with the flocks, and remain out all the
day.
Moet of the men seemed to spend their time
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loungi11g about, but many were absent on trading business.
I met here the gentleman who had come over the Sl~ingola and through part of Zanskar. H e got some ibex and
burhel. He said the Zaliskar country he passed through
couilted more than sixty on one liillwas full of ibex-he
side. This secluded valley seems to be rarely visited by
sportsnlen. This gentleman came all the way from a
cantonment near Calcutta only on four months' leave ; he
marched in by Killd and Lahoul, intended shooting about
Hanlb, and would return by Spiti and Sirnla to Calcuttan good round journey. Next morning we started together
with our traps, but soon parted; nly friend went off to
the right front, while I continued down to Tso-kar, or
snlt-lake, and camped a t the farther end, where there was
a little fresh water ancl seine glsass. This was a very
short nlarch, but I was greatly exhausted, as most of the
walking was over n. dead sandy plain. The lake a t this
time was in the form of a crescent. It must have been
enormous a t some time, the shores being the edges of the
surrounding liills, along which the water-line is visible
in many places. I t was now shrunk to the lowest level
of the valley. Numbers of sheldrakes frequented the
lnlre; these ducks spent a great deal of their time on the
ridge overhanging the west margin of the lake. As this
was their breeding-time, they had evidently built their
nests high up on t,he hillside. I was not aware that
this was their habit, anti I have not seen it metitioned
in nny 1)ook on natural history: to verify my conjecture
demanded inore climbing than I was equal t o ; but all
appcaranccs were in favour of it. These birds were more
noisy than usual. There were also s few geese on the
lakc ; t,hcsc must hnve hecn weak or sickly birds, which
were unable to continue their flight to Ccrltrnl Asia.
Thr prospect from my tent door was a blank sandyiplain ;
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fifteen kiangs were disporting themselves within my vicm.
A high wind began to blow from the west, and there was
n great rise in the temperature a t once; a t 5 P.M. the
thermometer was Gs" in the tent.
Next day I crossed t l ~ ePo1ol;bnlta Pass, 16,500 feet
high ; but the ascent was so gradual, and the actual
dividing line so invisible, that I shoul(1 certainly not have
noticed i t but for the usual large man&, or cairn, by the
path.
Many horns and skulls of nyan and napu in
addition to the flag on this cairn, but no large horns. I t
is much more profitable to sell them to the wanderiag
sportsman than offer them to the local deity. I was
told that the Ovis nmmon horns came from the Tin valley
to the right of my route. They were all votive offerings
sure sign that game was
by successful local shikiris-a
near. The sun was very hot during this portion of my
march-in
fact, it was unendurable, and I had to take
refuge under a rock, where luckily I found some water,
and therefore stayed for breakfast. This descent from
Polokdnka-1% in the direction of P i ~ g a is much more
marked, and a stony pathway winds down to the plain.
The Pilga valley is the place where sulphur is collected
for the Maharhjah of Kashmir. The people of the adjacent
country are impressed to do this work, and each person
is paid one anna per day for the four months during
which the operations last. The Pilga valley is nn udy
bit of country, shut in by high mountains. We camped
about a mile and a half below the sulphur works, at n
stream of sweet water. The distance from last campingplace was not less than eighteen miles, I sholll(l SRY.
During this march I met a t three different points men
returning from Slihihs who were out shooting in various
directions.
S;ihibs were getting pretty thick ns I
approached the game ground-the
usual thing.
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At Tso-kar the thermometer at seven o'clock in the
evening in the tent was 46' ; a t 5 A.M. it was 12'
below freezing point, but the cold was not disagreeable.
At this latter camp, Ralcloilg by name, it was GO" inside
tllc tent a t 8.30 P.M., and 35' when I started in the
morning. These figures will give some idea of the climate
in these parts at this season.
I continued down valley along the Pilga stream. A t
8 A.M. I came to a tent belonging to an E.E. from
I:oorkee, who had arrived here two days before. H e was out
after game, but left a note " for the two geiitlcmen corning
from I'ilga," asking them to stop at his tent and have
breakfast, or anything else. I had some tea, and stayed
half an hour. Ylikitb, my servant, found a fellow-towasman in the gentleman's body-servant, and the cook recognised me as his quondam master in the plains. The
Sapper, in his note, mentioned that he was going to Hanld ;
and that, as far as he knew, three nleu were on the road
to Chang-chen-mo ; this was not a promising prospcct for
me. I am sorry I missed seeing the hospitable sportsman.
I now thank him again for his kind note and the information it contained.
Went on along the stream and reached the Indus in
an hour-old
Abn-Sin, "the father of waters," as the
Path;ins call him. A few years before I had crossed his
deep, sullen, and altogether too wrathful streani a t I3i~nji,
on the road to Gilgit-how different was his aspect here !
This is his innocent boyhood-small,
mild, nnd gently
pl,zyful; his infancy is passed higher up, in the pure
bosoni of thc Knil~s. We all know his lusty manhood
when he rolls his accumulated strength, tearing away the
lnncl in the season of his temporary madness, along the
level plains of tho 1'nnj:ib nnd of Sind. The path turns up
along the left bank of the streniu, and after a short walk
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the village of Maya, on the opposite bank, came into
view; that is to say, three donkeys in a patch of green
field-I
saw no houses. The ferry-boat and the yaks
from Neuma were to have been ready here for me, as I
had sent on s man from Rvkcheil to arrange, and
had sent Sardp with the messenger whom I met returning,
to see the matter wns arranged ; but we continued our
journey till we came to the ford opposite Neuma, and no
yaks or men were yet in sight-in fact, not a living creature
of any kind. We therefore pitched camp and awaited
developments. Sarrip arrived a t eight o'clock with the
animals and men, and reported that the messenger had
never gone to Neuma, nor given the order for carriage.
The people of Ritkshil are said to be the highest dwellers
in the world, and, in my experience, also the tallest liars,
as witness this instance. Query-What
has made these
gentle and elevated shepherds what they are ? I t cannot
be the degenerating influences of the outer world-their
bleak country effectually protects them from such contamination-it must be natural.
We crossed the stream next morning, the men taking the
things over on their backs through water up to their thighs ;
on the other side we repacked the yaks and went down
the right bank, reversing yesterday's journey, and so losing
a day. I ahot a kiang on this march : he was hit in the
right shoulder at 2 2 5 yards, and took the shot witllout
flinching, hut rolled over before he had gone twenty-five
yards. My shooting him was partly due to my wish to
examine one of these animals nt close quarters, and partly
to try the range of the rifle-a
double Express-which I
bought in a hurry just before starting. I t is a pity to
shoot them, and no sportsman should bag more than
single specimen. I never fired at them again, though the
aggravating creatures spoiled many a stalk ~ f t c r nyan.
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The kiang I shot was an enormous brute, a very old
stallion, sturdy in limb and build, with hoofs as large as
those of a horse, beautifully shaped, and as hard as iron.
The rest of the herd stood about two hundred yards away,
looking on, and Ylikilb was telnpted to have a shot with
the smooth bore : the bullet fell a t least a hundred yards
too short, much to his astonishment and disgust. Distances, of course, are very deceptive in this clear atmosphere. Yikiib had a glorious spill off the small (very
small) Tibetan tattoo he was riding; after havir~g his
shot, he mounted and galloped off to the dead kiang to
get the skin. The carcase was lying in a hollow, and
the little pony did not see i t till he nearly ran over
it ; the consequence was a tremendous shy, and when I
came up I found a struggling mass of man, tattoo, dead
ltiang, and my precious gun. I t took some time to separate
the component parts, and I was anxious about the gun,
but no damage was done, luckily. I used only the first sight
on the rifle for the long shot I had made. The conclusion
I came to was that the range is just doubled a t these high
elevations : the 1 0 0 yards sight will do for 20 0 yards.
We left the Indus near the village of Maya, and turned
up to the right, commencing a t once a dreadfully stiff
ascent. I found the heat of the sun intolerable, though I
was riding. W e made camp a t half-past three in a
singnlar-looking valley named Yaha-jaha ; i t is circular
in shnpc, and has only one narrow entrance, by which n
snlnll stream flows to a lake a t the farther end of the
valley ; there is 110 outlet; bare and steep rocky hills
are all round, and the level of the valley is turfy and
boggy where not covered by water. The wind during the
night was most boisterous, and kept me rnuch awake, in
dreatl of the tent corning down. We started early next
rllorning in a very cold ~ r l dmost disagreeable wind. The
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valley along which our path lay was at first very narrow,
but soon opened out into a wide plain, with large snowbeds in many places. Farther on we came to three tents,
surrounded by stone enclosures, closely packed with sheep
ant1 cattle. There were several LAnias here.
All this
country belongs to the village of Chumathang, which
belongs to the LArnas of the Hemis monastery ; that is to
say, they receive the revenues, and these flocks and herds
helonged to them. LAn~asmanage all the business. We
c.nrnped a mile farther up the stream, which, next morning,
T found completely frozen. The thermometer, in the warm
tent, was 3z0,but the sun was not out an hour before all
signs of ice had disappeared, and a t ten o'clock the heat
ww unbearable !
I tried the hill-range on my right for nyan next clay, but
saw only n i p 6 (the Tibetan name for bnrhal), and returned
to the valley to move camp a few miles higher up. I
shot a wolf on the way. I was lying down near the
stream late in the evening, resting, when n marmot spied
me and began piping. I was watching his jerky movements through the glasses, when, presently, a dirty-lookillg
animal came trotting aloug the edge of the valley towards
the marmot, who disappeared. When the wolf got between
mo find thc marmot, I called, and he stood to look. I hit
him in the head with the -500 Express, and he fell dead.
To me the deacl beast looked more like it hy:rlna than
wolf. He was very old; the teeth wcre ground clown to
the ,.,:urns, anti were hardly distinjinishable. Thc pelage on
the bnck and sides was blnclcish on top, bluish below ncxt
the skin, and whitish uncler the belly. The hair behind
was three inches long, under belly four and n half inches,
on the neck four inches, and under the neck five inches.
The tail was ljushy, and sevcrltecn inches long. The bllllct
entered the right eye, and so smashed his hcnd that I could
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not preserve the skull; but I kept the skin, and sent it
afterwards to Mr. Sclater of the Calcutta Museum, who informed me that the animal was the black wolf of Tibet
(Citllis ~ z i g e ~ ) . This valley is called l'hia-lilug (marnio t
vallcy).
On the 1st of July 1 started for my first regulnr hunt
after nyan, leaving most of my traps in the main valley.
I spent five days to the west of the l'hia-ldng across the
dividing ridge, but had no success whatever. There are a
nnmber of frozen lakes in the valley I visited, joined by tiny
streamlets. The lakes, froni a11 appearances, seemed to he
constantly frozen. A few feet of ice along the margin thaws
for a few hours during the day, but hardcns again towards
evening : I could not see any outlet to the waters. These
curious mountain tarns arc, frequently found among these
ranges. Are they the remains of glaciers ? I exarnined
the grassy plains about these pieces of water and the surrounding hillsides with the glasses for an hour; they were
the most likely places for game, but I could discover only
two kiangs. The guide with me made an awkward discovery
here: after topping a ridge, he looked about, and then
announced the fact that we were on the wrong side, that
is to say, on the Shhshal side of the pass-we
had crossed
the dividing range when going down to the frozen lakes.
My heart misgave me when I saw the stream running
north, and could view the c o u ~ ~ t rright
y
down to Shhshal,
nnt1 more than fifteen n~ilesoff. I scnt, the coolie ofT a t
once to bring tho liltlc tent, ant1 went down to the foot
of the pass to await its arrival. This savetl us a long
and useless trutlge to thc shooti~lgin front of 11s. On
the levcl plain, near the foot of the pass, we founcl n
Tibctnn tent and a few goats. The wandering shepherd
was very kind, and we soon had a roaring fire of yak's
dung and turf. This loncly sllephcrd had n deaf wifc
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and thirty shawl goats. H e was by profession a beggar,
and belonged to the province of Kham in Tibet. He ran
away from home when he was quite a young man-probably with the woman who was now with him. He was
a strong, good-looking fellow, who had a very lively way of
talking. Nothing betrayed his profession, except his profuse thanks and salutes with both hands to his forehead.
The tent arrived a t nine o'clock, and soon we were all
snug. During the whole day I must have been wandering
a t a very high level, as I found breathing very laboured
and difficult. Next morning, as I was having tea, Sarhp
announced a flock of nyan behind the tent! I rushed out
and counted six ewes and onc small ram ; they were not
worth following, and I watched them till they disappeared
over the ridge a t their leisure, grazing as they went, not
more than six hundred yards from the tent. The weather
was abominable, and prevented us from making a start till
eleven ; we then resumed our hunt, or rather search, but
snow came down again soon after we started, and the wind
was terrific; we saw nothing all day, and made calrip
lower down in the same valley. Next day we ascended
the range on the right of the valley, by a well-worn
kiang path, and on the way I discovered in the centre
of the path a neatly-made stone-pit for trapping animal9
in the winter, when they come down to drink a t the main
stream. W e went down the other slope of the range
facing the lake on the regular road, by the Thaota-la l3nss
to Shiishal ; nrltl having seen nothing, camped in a niili
leading clown to the lake-the
Mirpa-tso.
Wc had
great difficulty about water-a
load of anow had to be
brought down ns a substitute. The surronnding hills arc
black-looking, barren, and most forbidding, n n d the dead
lake, whose water is saline and smells abominably, lies in
the midst; there is a total absence of animal life of any
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kind. Thus a hunt of five days was an utter failure : not
a ram good enough to follow had been seen, nor a shot
fired. For the benefit of those who may follow me, I
here put on record that in Ladakh (1) the wind is lord
~aramouiit; (2) that the oilly beautiful thing in the
country is the sky ; and (3) that everything looks near,
but is very distant. This was the outcome of my experiences, and i t relieves my mind to say so.
The things left behind in the I'hia-lhg having arrived,
we made a start next morning, and, sltirting the lake shore,
proceeded to the Thaota-la (17,000 feet). Sarip had
dismal stories about the bzili (plant) on this pass, the smell
of which takes away the traveller's breath. I asked him
to procure me a specimen of it, but he could find none;
neither did anyone suffer from the rarefaction of the air.
Sar~iphad come out in his true colours within the last few
days ; he was a cunning malingerer, a first-class bully, and
a monumental liar. The ascent of this pass is nothing to
speak of from the lake side, but the descent of the other
(Shhshal) side is considerable. I n the route map of the
Himilayas, published by the Great Trigoi~oi~ietrical
Survey,
the pass is shown on the south-west of the Mirpa-tso;
its real position is just in the opposite directioii, that is,
to the north of the lake. As we went down to the plain
below, I met n gentlenlan coming up in rily direction ; lie
was going up the nhl:i leading to the Ddc6-la (pass), the
very ground over which I had just hunted. H e had come
from Sinlln win Kashmir and Lch, had been to the Changthen-mo valley, and was now on his way back. H e had
passed through the I'hin-hing in May, and had bagged five
O v i ~nmmon in the vnllcys I 11ad found so empty ! Three
of the heads werc thirty-eight, forty, and forty-two inches.
Hc had left eight rams behind, and was now going to look
them 111). When I told him my experience, he seemed
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rather disappointed, but said he would still make the
attempt-at
anyrate, this was his way back. He had not
had much luck in Chang-chen-mo, having bagged only ten
Tibetan antelope ; there were four sportsmen still there.
The information he Szve me proved again what thoroughgoing liars these Tibetans are. I made every inquiry it1
the I'hia-lhng reg,zrding gaine, and whether the country
had been shot over lately, and had been met by denials on
every side: there was no game, no Sahib had been here,
no nyan had been shot at, etc. I t seems a rooted conviction
in the rninds of these people that a consistent course of
denials, when questioned on any subject, is the easiest way
out of all difficulties. The traveller or sportsman must
bear this constantly in mind. Had I known that this bit
of country had been shot over, of course I should not have
wasted a week knocking about those desolate and frozen
valleys.

CHAI'TER X I 1
N Y A N (OVIS A M ~ I O N ) SI100TlNG

The village of Shi~shal-Its nind bangla-Armnge for thc sllooting-Old
Taslii-Treatment of native shikhris-Hmcliness of Tibetan poniesStart for slrootilrg gronnil-Salrip again-No l~ost-One of the liardsliips
of Til)et,an travelling-Sarlil
dcposed-My boy lrcad shikhri-Tile
rcgnlar liasllniir s l l i k k establishment-First
sight of nyan-My first
stalk-biy boy shikkri does s1)lendidly-Hag m y first Ociv nm,~?tmr-Can111 out-The Pangi~r-tso-On tlie border-Sonie more nyan-Thc
old ram's cautious gcncralship-A succcssfill stalk-Habits of tlie nyanThe valleys near the Pangiir-tso-Cloudy weather-Anotlier nyan h u n t
-Six hours in a sl~allowtrenclr-A trying ordoal-Tlic nyan scoro this
time-A dospcrate rush-Siglit tlie nyan again-A long shot-Bag olie
-Rctnrn to canip-After nynn again-Nonplussed by idiotic kiangsThe Ilnlrting ground-An cscllrsion suggested-l3ig heads are getting
sc,arcc--Canscs of their dina~~l~enrancc-Oldrams are adepts a t concealment-lieturn to Sliilshal.

THE habitation in Shhshal, dignified by the name bnnyla,
was certainly a rooilly place, but built in the most primitive style, with mud walls, mud roof, and mud floor. The
dust resultant from these materials was pre-eminently
obtrusive, owing to the genial blasts of Tibetan mind t h a t
could ilot be denied entrance. The doors, windows, and
chinks werc not on the dust-proof principle like my watch,
nnd when the rnin came down (which i t did frequently),
copious douches of liquid mud bespattered myself and m y
belongings.
The village of Shhshal ia a collection OF
ri~iserablemud huts straggling over the green fields, round
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a hill which, of course, is crowned by the inevitable gonpa,
or monastery. An open valley comes in from the west,
another from the south,-the
road by which I came,another on the east. All these open flat valleys combine
to form an extensive plain, with the gonpa on the hill in
the centre. Sprinlrled over the plain were sheep, goats,
and ponies, with darkly-clad figures moving among them.
Nearer, in the fields, women were working; aud lounging
about the houses were dirty mangy dogs mixed up with
children in the same condition. The incomparable Tibetan
sky above, and Tibetan winds, also incomparable, tore over
the plain. The prospect had charms of its own for a
weary traveller just arrived from the dreary mountains in
the south-principally
because it offers the opportunity of
a good rest. Supplies also were procurable, and it was
the nearest point to my first shooting ground. I halted
here for two days, arid arranged for a trip eastwards up
the Tsnka valley for O v b anzmon. I discovered in the
village a very old man, who had been a good shikdri in his
time, and who knew all the haunts of game in these parts ;
he was too old for active work now, but I took him with me
on a pony, and got a deal of information from him while
hc sat in camp drinking my tea. Some men have a reprehensible habit of ill-treating those who go out with them
to show game, when, as frequently happens, no animals are
found a t the spot or a t the time when or where game was
promised. The sportsman who follows this short-tempered
gentleman is the real sufferer. The man who has been
roughly handled goes into hiding when he hears of the
advent of the nest Sahib, feigns illness, or swears roundly
that no game has existed in his neighbonrhood for years,
and thus the unoffending new-comer loses Lhe help of,
perhaps, the only man who can show game. Old Tashi, 1
am sure, had had some experience of this kind; it wa.9
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with difficulty that I could get hold of him. And when
he did put in an appearance, he was most reluctant to have
anything to do with me. I left most of my things a t
Shi~shal, taking only a light camp for the shooting.
Chalni~rti,too, was left behind for a rest, to get l ~ i sfeet in
order. The grass of these I~ighlandshas uilcloubtedly most
nourishing qualities. This hardy little beast went off and
on several times during this expedition, but never knocked
up. The important. point is to know when to give them
rest. Their starvation experiences during the long winters
of their native land must be a good training. I hired for
riding a little Tibetan pony, which proved the most difficult
animal to ride that I ever crossed-there
was so littlc of
him! But he carried my twelve stone bravely, when a
steep climb had to be negotiated, or a long plain crossed
under the burning sun. My hunting ground lay on the
road from Shdsllal to Hanl4, and the road passes up n
broad and level valley, inclined to be swampy in its lower
parts. Droves of kiangs were numerous to the left of the
road, ou the grassy flats, seeining quite a t llome, though only
a, short distance froin Shiishal.
I saw quite two hundred
of them daring the first march.
When nearing Thin&-gongmn (that is, Lower Thinn&), I
made out three Oziis nurnzon at the mouth of a gorge on
my right. They were grazing on the slope of the hill just
over thc edge of the plain, so I took Sarip with me for
the stnllr. H e rnnde R mess of it. Hc had bad eyesight,
and WRS R bad clinlhcr as wcll as a cunning malil~gerer.
The game soon spied 118, and werc off a t once. We were in
full view on the plain, and co~il(lnot get cover enorlgll all
the way, so the result could have bcen hardly otherwise.
At Thinn6-gongmn we found a, spring of good wnter, and
pitelled tcnt close to it. I felt rather out of ternper t l ~ i s
evening: the principal cause was the non-arrival of my
12
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post. At Rokcher~I had paid three rupees to a man, and
started him off (as I thought) to Leh for my letters; he
solemnly promised to meet me a t Shfishal, but he never
came, and I had to send another man from the latter place.
I found out afterwards that the Rokchen man poclteted
my money and remained a t home. To be deprived of
one's letters and papers for weeks a t n time is another of
the disagreeables of travel in these wild parts. This is a
hardship which the over-civilised Englishman feels acutely.
There was only one post office in the whole of Ladakh (at
Leh), so far as I was aware, but with the improved means
of carriage as far as Srinagar a letter from any part of
India should reach Leh in ten days, and in another ten
days find the sportsman in the most distant shooting
grounds. But I was again the victim of the unsophisticated nomad : that he should never be trusted under any
circumstnnces was my conclusion.
Continuing my journey up the Tsaka valley, I saw some
animals on the hillside, which Sarhp insisted were nyan,
but after close inspection they were found to be bsrhal.
This man was not worth a coolie's wages, so I deposed him.
I had a Shhshal boy with me to carry tiffin, etc., and he
mas much more useful than SarAp. As he was unusually
intelligent, I kept him with me as head shikiri. Communication between us was somewhat limited, but he was
less aggravating than tlie fraud I had brought from Lahod ;
keen as mustard, and a capital worker; a l ~ ohe knew the
country well. His eyesight, of course, was equal to a pair
of good binoculars. IIe was a short, stumpy little fellow,
hardly fourteen years of age. This was a smaller 0 9 t h
lishment than the usual Kashmir shiliBr outfit: head
shikiri at thirty rupees a month, tea and all the luxuries
thrown in ; second shik:iri a t fifteen rupees a month ; tiffin
coolie at ten rupees a month, etc. etc. How the inexperi-
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enced Englishman sheds his rupees while he is gaining
experience ! The premier scoundrel is always the Englishspeaking servant he brings up with him from the plains ;
his able assistant is the " head shikkri," than whom no more
scientific swindler exists on the earth. When they two
fall out, their " master" comes by his own. These experienced geutlemen, however, are too wise to cut their throats
in that fashion. They scrupulously observe the secret pact
between themselves, and loot the common enemy.
We crossed the Tsaka-la (15,500 feet), and camped
at Dong - l6ng or De-chang, as marlred on the route
map. The traveller should note another mistake here in
this useful map. The Tsaka-la is not, as marked, on the
Indus side of this camping-place, Dong-libg ; i t is on the
Shhshal side. The distance between these two places is
about twenty-two miles. The Dong-lhng camp is about
14,500 feet above sea level, so that in reality the height
of the Tsalra-la is only about 1 0 0 0 feet above the level
of the valley-a
slight rise only, very typical of Tibetan
passes with five figures attached to them on the maps.
Nevertheless, the sun was all there, especially in the close
places where the winds could not find free play. Just
after topping the pass we disturbed a flock of seven nyan.
They ran down, in the direction of camp, along the hillside, and stopped behind another hill ; I tried for them in
the evening, but they had moved. I saw on the hillside
numerous tracks, certainly not a day old, of large rams.
I had viewed my game at last, and felt that I was really
among them. Old Tashi had liept his word.
I began my regular Ovis n.?,zmon hunt on the 9th July.
Myself and the boy, with another man to carry lunch,
started at 5 A.M., went back to the foot of the pass, and
turned up to the ridge where we had seen the nyan. We
found thcm on thc plain on the other side of the range,
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after a long hunt. There was no cover, and we could not
manage to get down even to the plain ; the mountain
slopes were perfectly smooth, without a single friendly
undulation, and the plain below was like the palm of one's
hand. The game became suspicious-probably
they saw
us on the sky-line-at
anyrate, they crossed the valley
to the opposite hills, without the least hurry. This seems
a characteristic of all wild sheep : unless very hard pressed,
they are dignified and slow. As regards nyan, they always
have such an extensive view over the country they frequent,
that they have ample time to get out of the way, without
over-exerting themselves. Even after they have been fired
at, though they will go off a t a hard gallop they soon slow
down; and, as long as they have the danger in view, will
not mend their pace, though they may go long distances
before lying up again. The seven I was after having
crossed the crest of the opposite range, we descended into
the plain and followed their tracks. They were not visible
when we reached the sky-line, but their tracks showed that
they had gone towards the left, across a low spur, into a
dip where they had evidently come to a stand. A troop
of kiangs was just below u s ; we waited some time for them
to get out of the way, but they showed no intention of
doing so, and, as I was not inclined to lose much time on
their account, we attempted to pass them. The moment
we came within their view there was a great commotion ;
they threw up their heads, cocked their ears, and trotted
round us in true asinine fashion, most irritating to bellold,
and then they went straight up along thc track of the wilcl
sheep. The inevitable happened. When we renched thc
crest of the spur, the nyan were on the next sky-line,
right ahead of us, and the rascally kiangs were galloping clown to our left, n~akingfor the large plain we
had crossed a while ago. This was my first introdnc-
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tion to kiangs and nyans a t close quarters. The boy with
me, however, was not beaten. I understood him to mean
that the game had crossed over to a valley, and he proposed
to follow them; so we bent our backs for the sky-line
again, the noonday sun punishing me most unmercifully.
We saw the nyan again, far down below us, going in as
leisurely a fashion as usual, four a good distance ahead,
and the other three lagging behind.
The flock had
evidently separated : the first four were making for
some distant place of safety, while the three laggards
showed signs of soon lying up. So I had something
to eat, and resumed the hunt. The three were now
out of sight, having entered one of the numerous side
nilis on the left of the main valley ; the other four, still
travelling easily, were now about two miles off. Getting
off the hillside into the bed of the dry watercourse a t the
bottom, we proceeded downwards very slowly and with
great caution. We passed many side valleys on the leftregular pockets-opening
into the main line of drainage,
and wcre always disappointed when we peeped cautiously
in and found each one empty. This 'sustained suspense,
with the sun pouriug into the close valley, was beginning
to tcll on me, when the boy, who was picking out the way,
two paces in front, dropped as if he had been shot. He
was a born stalker; he had got a glimpse of one nyan in
one of the small valleys on the hillside. He dropped so
quickly that the animal did not see him, though he was on
thc hill above us. We drew back, went up the back of
thc hill, and within tell minutes of sighting hinl I was in
position.
When I looked over, only one sheep was to be seen.
The distance was certainly over 1 5 0 yards when I fired
at the sitting nyan, but the bullet struck over him, though
thc hundred yards sight was used. The sheep bolted away
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without waiting to find out what had happened; but the
other two, who had been lying upon the slope of the hill
on my side, rushed out from below, and came to n stand
on the hill facing me, about 200 yards off-not looking,
but intently listening; they had evidently been sound
asleep when the crack of the rifle roused them. The
bullet from the second barrel went true this time, and the
largest ram of the two came rolling down the hill. with a
broken back. I used the standard sight again for the
second shot-another instance of the difference in sighting
in these elevated regions. When we got up to the dead
animal, both the boy and myself were on the best of terms
with ourselves. I t was my first Owis nnznzon, and his too,
probably. The boy's excitement knew no bounds; he was
quite " above himself." Eut when I patted him on the
back and put a rupee into his hand, he was calm i11 an
instant ; this meant business. I t was now 3 P.M., and I
felt that I had done enough for one and the first day:
I had been tramping since five o'clock, and for a great
portion of the time had been under intense excitementkept up pretty well a t boiling point by the too vigorous
sun ; so I rested until the things came up. When I
made up my mind to follow the game down this valley
I knew that I coulcl not return to Dong-liii~gby evening,
and therefore sent the extra man who accompanied us back
for the small tent, bedding, and food, intending to sleep
that night as near the game as possible. This prccantion
saver1 me the awful trudge baclr to cnmp, which tells 50
fearfully on the returning sportsmnn spent with the cxcrtions of the day. When the things arrived, 1 went down
the valley and camped by a trickle of water: I'angilr-tso
was within sight, about two miles lower down. Camp was
R shorter distance beyond the border; the rnen with me
were in consequence uneasy, fearing discovery by the trans-
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frontier Tibetans of the villages a few miles to the right
of the lake. For some reason or another, Laciakllis are
always nervous about going any distauce beyond this
imaginary line, though the people on the other side are
closely related to them, and are the same in manners, custonls,
and language. I n this ugly stony valley, where the steep
llillsides were not more than a couple of hundred yards
from each other, there was no sign of the presence of
human beings, and I was sure it was rarely visited except
by nyans, who seemed to make i t a place of refuge when
hunted away from better grazing grounds. After making
camp, a yak was taken back, and the ovis brought down.
The horns measured thirty-two inches, and were massive
at the base. They were below the average, but when I
first beheld t l ~ eanimal I imagined him to be of enormous
size. The two yakmen and my sporting boy had some
difliculty in breaking him up, but they rewarded themselves afterwards by fids of meat warnled a t the fire, and
eaten with every sign of satisfaction. I11 the evening eight
nyan were discovered grazing 011 tlic slopes above the
cnn~pon tllc right, less than half a inile away, but I left
thcin undisturbed for next morning.
I was up a t five, and ascended the slope with the boy
only, on the tracks of thc four rams we had hunted the
previous day. W e reached the crcst of the range without
sceing anytliing. 1:ut after a long senrch thc boy descried
thc flock of last evening, feeding in the bottom of thc
main valley, bctwccn the tent, ant1 the lnkc. We had to
wait tl~cirfarthor ~novc~nents,
:IS ill our rcspcctive positions
it was not possil~le to gct within n mile of thcni without
being detected; but as the sun grew wnrmcr, they nioved
up the slope on our side-a piece of luck for which I was
thankful. We lay and watched them quietly; they came
n l o ~ ~very
g slowly, snatching a lrloutliful of grass a t each step,
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till they reached the entrance of a side valley just below
us, about eight hundred yards away. We could plainly
see their every movement: there were seven-two
fine
large rams, the rest of no account. They kept steadily to
the bottoni of the niili, along the dry bed of the watercourse, seeming inclined to spare thernselvcs as much
climbing as possible. After getting well up into the side
valley, they turned up a short ravine, evidently for their
mid-day sleep. They gave themselves away by malting this
selection, and were completely in my power. It was most
amusing to watch the generalship of the leader, the oldest
ram, as he led his comrades into this trap ; he was most
cautious and deliberate in his movements, using both eyes
atid nose while he picked his way slowly along-wholly
unconscious, poor beast, of the two pairs of eager eyes that
were watching hinl from above. I t was mid-day now, and
the sun had thoroughly warmed this open-air sleeping
chamber. As soon as the ovis reached it, each selected
his bod, smelt it, and lay down, stretching out his limbs,
and laying his heacl on thc slope of the hill with every
nppearnnce of settling down to a conifortnble sleep. The
old rarn was the last to make liitnself comfortable ; he
evidently felt the responsibility of his position, and tho
nbun(lon of his companions showed clearly their confidence
in him. I admired this picture tlit*ough my glasses for
Aomc time : the peacefulness of the sccne would have
tlisnrriled ~tiyonchut the bloodthirsty hunter.
W hc!n my serise of admir:ition h:ul 1)ecn appeased, 1
maclc nly tlispositio~~s,
laying out in nly rnind all tlie l~oints
1 was to n~alic,the cxnct pli~cefro111wliic11 I was to fire,
tlie position of the old ram, and the distance from my
firing point. We then began our stalk, going straight
down the slope, and getting into the dry wnterconrsc in
ten minutes. We followed up the tracks till they turned
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to the right, when we ascended the slope, and reached the
firing point without a hitch. I used the .45 0 Winchester
Express for the first shot, distance about one hundred yards,
and broke the neck of the old ram as he lay in the warm
sun, in a most comfortable sleep. Poor beast, he passed
from ovine dreams to the sheep's paradise (wherever it
may be) without lrnowing it. These cold-blooded proceedings cause a certain amount of revulsion, but such are
the fortunes of sport ; and when one nlarches for a month
over the roughest country in the world, i t is lawful to take
advantage of all the luck that falls in one's way, wlien
liunting a wild animal credited by all authorities with thc
wiliness of the prince of darkness. After the shot he just
stretched himself out a little Inore and lay still, but the
others were over the crest of the slope in a second, and in a
short time they were on the higher range in front of me,
going slowly as usual, and making frequent halts to watch
us: our positions were reversed. The horns of this ram
were a handsome pair, measuring thirty-eight inches.
I t seems to be the habit of nyan, in these nlountains
a t r~nyrate,to sleep high u p on tlic ope11 hillside in tlie
uight ; in the morning to graze down to the level of tlic
valley, and remain about there till noon ; then slowly grnzc
up n side valley ; select a warm, secludecl ravine, concealed
on all sides, and lic up for a couple of hours enjoying tllc
s u n ; then to grnzc 111) again by evening to their night
quartcrs on thc stccp nnd open hillside, where they are
most secnrc from prowling nliiinnls. Tlie proper t i n ~ eto
tlicnl is wlien tliey arc ~inppingnt xioo~i-tlic l~ottcst
tinlc of tlic (lay. Tlie approach must always be madc
from xbovc ; if the sun is Iu-ight and Iiot, tlie ~vinclis sure
to be blowing froril l)elow. This is my experience.
Nest rliorning wc strrlcli camp a ~ i dcrossed the range on
thc right into the next valley. A small thiu stream runs
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down the bottom from a patch of snow above, and we
camped here, only on account of the convenience of this
water, but a t noon i t suddenly dried up as some dark and
Ileavy clouds shut off the sun from the snow-field! This
was rather a sell, and I thought our water supply \\?ascut
off, till to-morrow's sun warnicd up the snow again. There
were small patches of coarse grass visible, but not a living
thing, though we came across some fresh nyan tracks after
passing over the crest ; probably those of the animals that
hacl been disturbed by my shooting on the other side.
Heavy cloads were hanging about, but there was not
riluch wind. They must have brought their moisture from
the Indian Ocean and have come a long way. How did
they escape the great barrier of the Himdayas ? The
accepted notion is that the clouds which pass over the
plair~s of Hindfistan impinge on the sides of this
huge range, and are precipitated in rain, the waters of
which flow back through the plains to the sea. I watched
these clouds for some days ; they all seemed to come froin
the south-west ; great masses of them were constantly
passing over and going farther north : probably they are
finally used up in the " Chang-thang," or great plain, whicll
forms such a large portion of Tibet. This was the warmest camp I hnd been in since I liave bcen travellir~g ill
Lndakh ; it was quite hot during the day in the tetit, mid
at night very pleasant. We went oiit in the cvening 2nd
foilnd the trncka of two nyan, evidetltly the conipanio~lsof
thc onc I baggetl; thcy nppcnretl to havc crossed tl1i.s
valley and nlatlr! an attempt to get into tllc next,, but lllc
black, rocky moii~~tain
sides in every direction diacoerngcd
them, and, their fears having subsided, they apparently
went back to their favourite grazing ground, whence the?'
had bcen ejected by the kiangs.
Tba little streax~rbegan to flow again at about fvur O ' C ~ W ~
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when the sun reappeared, and kept running all night.
Again we struck camp, which the yaks brought after me.
They could follow us easily by our tracks, and when they
failed, a yakman had no difficulty in finding us in any
direction, as all he had to do was to cliinb a conveliient hill.
After looking about the neigllbourhood for some hours,
and finding no encouraging signs, my boy shi1;;iri said i t
would be best to turn back into the valley where we had
first met the ovis on the morning when we started from the
permanent camp. H e called it " Nyan-lhng," or the nyail
valley. He said it was a certain find for them a t this
season, and no doubt it was a favourite grazing ground ;
so we turned and crossed the range, again coming
across the tracks of the nyan, and after n time passed the
sleeping-places of five, who had spent the night here not
long ago. After an hour's tracking, the boy spied four
dark spots and a white one on the opposite range, beyond
the Nyan-lhg, which divides i t from the Dong-liuig, where
the main canlp was. We left the t r a c . 1 ~and
~ crept painfully along the plain, in full view, as far as we dared, arid
then lay down in a shallow niil;i, where we remained
for six inortrtl hours, from nine o'clock till three. We
could not inovo a step, as we were in full view of the game,
which was nearly at the top of the range, and kept there,
grazing about and lying down. A regular gale began
to blow sliortly aft>er,and licavy c1011(1s cnliie 1113; but the
wind was stcatly from the cast, ant1 ill Iny favour. I'rese~~tlg
clrizssling rain came 011, 1)c:ating striliglil ill our fnccs. 0 1 l r
sitnatlion was not n coiiifort~nl~lc
olic, but I wnitctl patiently,
:IS every look th~*o~igll
the glass toltl Inc that tlic nynn
with tlic light-coloured coat was a beauty, and would repay
There was another darker
even six hours' exposure.
ran), 1;vger in the body, but I came to thc conclusion,
nftcr cr~rcfulcornparison, that the first had tlle better
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horns. The sterns of these animals were white, and when
they turned from us they became almost invisible against
the light-coloured hillside. The two big nyan remained
feeding about on one spot, occasionally lying down, the
younger and smaller ones ranging farther and lower. By
three o'clock my patience was exhausted, for evening was
coming on, and the game showed no signs of coming to
grazeon the plain. A move had to be made, and, thinking
I saw a chance, I made a rush, and got four of the beasts
under the crest of a lower range just in front, which
concealed us from their view ; i t was lung-splitting work,
and pumped me completely. I heard the boy behind
blowing like a grampus and murmuring " Ami-na, Ami-na "
under his breath-that is, invoking his mother. The largest
nyan, the dark-coloured one, was highest on the hill, and
the only animal left uncovered ; he no doubt was the
senior, and kept careful watch over his younger friends
below him-a
habit just the reverse of that I lioticed in
the ibex. One rush more would have brought him too
under the crest of the closer range, but as we marle it he
detected us, and when I looked up again he was standing
like ;L statue with head erect, in full gaze-a
splendid
picture. W e dropped as if shot, but the old ram was not
to l)e deceived. Our movements caught his eye for perhr~pa
a second ; he knew i t meant danger ; and after a s t e ~ d y
look of n couple of minutes, during which hc collld not
have discovered :~nytl~ing,
he rnn down to his companions
---and it was :1,11 over., :ks fl1.r ;IS that s h l k wits concerne(1.
W e went slowly lip the hillside, :ma, re:rching the crest,
tliscovcretl the r:lnIs in fill1 h u t slow retreat. They crossed
over to the Dong-lilng side, and we followed them t ~ ssoon
i e they were out of sight, tlic boy taking up the tracks,
whiclr could be plai~ilyrecognised fifty yards ahead, on the
crumbling slope. We went a long distance, crossi~lg the
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crest of the range and ascending the other side among the
spurs leading down to the Dong-lhng, where the tracks of
the sheep were lost in a rocky, steep side valley, covered
in places with clumps of the damn plant.
The contrariness of sporting lnck was now fully
illustrated. All day the wind had becn blowing a g:tle
from the east, entirely in my favour, and now, as soon as
I was within striking distance of the game, i t veered quite
round, and went down the valley directly from us to the
nyan ! W e were too close to retreat, and before we had
gone a hundred yards the boy sighted the rams: they
were huddled togetl~erin the bottom of one of the small
side ravines, apparently concealing themselves among some
damn bushes. It was impossible to say whether they
were seeking protection from the weather, or trying to
keep out of our sight. A t anyrate, they were fully aware
of our proximity, and were looking in our direction, for n
regular Tibetan gale was blowing towards them from us.
W e crossed over to the next ravine on our left and rushed
along its bottom to get within range, but the rams guessed
our tactics, and when we topped the ridge they were
retreating down the main channel. Instead of following
the windings of the n;il&, where they would have been out
of sight and perfectly safe, they went down it a short
distance, and turning up the opposite side, huddled together
on n knoll watching us, about 300 yards distant from
our position on another hilloc,k. I t was my only chance,
I thought, and I took the shot a t thc dark-coloured beast
that had been thc sentinel. Putting up the second sight
of the Winchester Express, I caught him just behind the
left shoulder, and he rolled down, while the others
disappearcd. As I fired, the thunder rolled, and there
were several successive claps, quite close above us, which
came in very dramatically a t the right moment, but were
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nevertheless very alarming. A brisk shower followed,
and I was quite drenched, even through my greatcoat,
before I could reach the dead ram. The stall< thus ended
in very grand style indeed, and amid characteristic Tibetan
surroundings : wild ravines on all sides, the heavens dark
with thunder-clouds. The ram was a splendid fellow, with
horns of thirty-nine inches. My gratification was complete
when the boy informed me that the big camp in the
Dong-lhng was not far off! I t was, in fact, hardly a mile
away, and we reached it within half an hour of firing the
only shot of the day. I tipped that boy every time we
stood together over a slain ram, and he was now the proud
possessor of three rupees-more
money than had ever
rested on his palm before. His enthusiasm was boundless,
and he seemed ready to lead me after nyan to the farthermost limits of Tibet. Everyone in camp that evening was
happy. The postman had arrived a short time before me,
and nyan-mut,ton was boiling in the brass pots of the yalcmen before the sun had set, so we were all suited according
to our several tastes. It was a brilliant evening : the
clouds had cleared away, only a gentle breeze was blowing,
and the air was just cold enough to be bracing.
I remained in these shooting grounds for one week, and
during that time had very bad luck indeed. On three
occasions, after long and painful stalks, my labour was
lost, owing to the utter perversity of kiangs, who were
fifty times more numerous than the O I J ~nmmton, rind
were always turning up at the critical moment. Once I
was just getting within range of two fine rams, when
solitary kiang lunatic turned 11p on my right front, got
well above me, and began to snort and trot to and fro,
with his ears cocked and his tail in the air, cutting a most
ludicrous figure. We had to lie flat for an hour while
this wild jackass was satisfying his curiosity. He was
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evidently in abject terror, yet curiosity chained him to the
spot. He did not cease his attentions till the two nyans
were fleeing for their lives, frightened out of their
wits by his carryings-on. Then the lciang, having
discovered that we were' harmless so far as he was
concerned, trotted peacefully away over a slope, in the
opposite direction, with, I trust, his mind a t rest. But for
the fear of disturbing other game, that brute would certainly
have had a bullet through his hide. Another time we
came on a herd of kiangs in the course of a long stalk,
and had to roll and crawl for several hundred yards over
a very stony hillside to avoid them, but were in the end
detected, after my elbows, knees, and hands seemed worn
down to the very bone, and I was breathless to boot. On
another occasion I was in position, getting my wind to take
the shot, when a shout arose from the plain, and a party
of Tibetans came into full view. They were travellers on
ponies, proceeding towards Rudbk. There had been n faint
tinkling of bells borne on the air for some time, wllich
had puzzled me greatly, and the mystery was solved when
the cavalcade came in sight-and
the nyan disappeared
before I could get my shot. During the whole of this
week I bagged only one ovis ; he was the smallest of the
four I got, and gave me most trouble. I stalked two
nynn up to within three hundred yards, and could get no
nearer ; they went to bed on the bare hillside for their
mid-day nap, and I had to await their pleasure for an
hour. I hit the larger of the two in the left leg, high up
in the fleshy part, but he went off as if untouched. A
lor~gchase followed, which was brought to an end for that
day by a storm of sleet and rain ; the former punished me
drcndf~illyon the face, neck, nud hands-the
sensation
was like that of n charge of small shot a t long range.
The aleet lay so thick that the tracks were lost, and we
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had to give up. Next morning we took up the hunt
again, and followed the frozen tracks till we discovered
them lying down in a hollow. The unwounded one
vanished like a ghost, but the one I had hit was stiff and
was not quick enough ; as Ile topped the ridge I fired and
hit him in the shoulder.
The smaller animal remained
faithful to his elder friend till the moment of his death ;
he even lingered on the hillside a short distance off, after
the latter fell, and did not take his final departure till he
saw us start again for the valley ahead of us, in which
direction he was evidently bound himself ; he then
disappeared. I t is said that the young rams always show
this sympathy when an older one-the
leader, I suppose
-is
hurt, but the older ones do not reciprocate the
attention when a junior is the victim.
I t will be observed that I did not see any phenomenal
heads (luring my stalks: the four I bagged were all below
the average-only
one could be said to be really good;
but if a sportsman went along the border-line, and made
trips beyond it, after procuring information regarding
likely and unfrequented localities, I think he would come
across nyan the heads of which would bear conlparison with
any that have been obtained. I am afraid, however, that
heads having forty -five or fif ty-inch horns have become
extremely rare. The nyan is an animal that sticks, it
would seem, to the bit of country where he " growed." Big
heads become mntured in certain places : the sportsman
comes along and lays himself out to get as many as he can.
After that there will be no desirable heads iri that locality
for years-not, in fact, until the young rams of the ~ I R C C
have hacl time to grow them. Severe winters, the rapacious
wolf, and the local ahikiiri, are also causes which militate
against really good trophies. The old ram with a heavy
head is naturally slow, and he soon falls n victim to the
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wolf after a heavy snowfall, or to the Tibetan with his
pronged matchlock-especially towards the border. I do
not think nyan migrate-that
is, to any distance. Of
course they must follow the course of the seasons, and
seek places where grass is obtainable ; but I should say a
distance of twenty miles would cover the extent of their
migration. Wherever they are, the old rams seein to have
the peculiar faculty of concealing themselves from human
view, and i t requires an illlmense amount of travel, and a
pair of good Tibetan eyes, besides a first-class pair of
binoculars, to spot t h e m General Kinloch has had a
good deal of experience in hunting these gigantic wild
sheep, and he possesses more than the ordinary faculty of
observation ; his opinion, therefore, should be received with
respect. He writes: " After n lengthened experience, I
can unhesitatingly affirm that there is no animal so difficult
to stalk as a male nyan." Colonel Ward, in his @)o~,tsnzccds Gllide, says : " The difficulty of obtaining specimens
of this fine sheep is made the most of by many writers,
nor is it as rare, nor as difficult to obtain, as some
sportsmen would have us believe." The latter, too, is a
man of observation and experience, and I illcline to his
opinion. The nynn to me seemed rather wanting in
intelligence, and endowed with his full share of ovine
stupidity. Once found, the ram can easily be circumvented
with patience and perseverance.
I returned to S116slinl on the 20th July, and proceeeded
next to my shooting ground in the Chnng-chen-nlo.
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AT Shhshal I found that Sarjp had returned from Luki~ng,
where I had sent him to make arrangements for my trip
to Chnng-chen-rno while I was nyan-hunting in the Dongl i ~ n g: he reported everything ready, and had brought with
him old Ynljour, Colonel Ward's shikhri. This was a
stroke of luck, as he knew the ground thoroughly, and had
great experience in yak-hunting in the Chang-chen-mo.
Though he was old and blear-eyed, and his sight none of
the hest, I found him of great use to me ; there was some
go in him yet. To my astonishment I also found waiting
a warrant for the arrest of Sargy, issued by the Joint
Commissioner of Ladakh, and a sepoy to take him into
custody.
There was, further, n letter addressed to the
"Master of Sardp," explaining that this individual was
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wanted on several criminal charges which had beell
pending since his last visit, two years ago ! I t appeared
that he had been plundering the people wholesale, beating
head-men, etc., and, when he was reported to the authorities,
deserted his former employer and ran away, leaving the
latter to bear the brunt. H e harried the country again
when I entered Ladakh, and I heard many tales of his
lawlessness while he was away from me a t Lukhng and
other villages. H e was a well-known character in these
parts. As soon as the head-man of S h h h a l recognised
Sarip, he sent information to headquarters, and the warrant
came down for him a t once. This is the sort of rascal
who, with profit to himself, earns an evil reputation for
his employer in these out-of-the-way countries : such
scamps are seldom if ever caught, but their masters
hitve to answer for their iniquities, and compensate the
aggrieved parties as best they can.
Heavy rain was continuous from the time I ceased
shooting in the Dong-lhng : the " bangla " at Shi~shalwas
no protection, and I had to sleep under my umbrella and
waterproof in the best room to keep dry. My little tent
was certainly inore comfortable, and I was glad to make a
start ; wet though the weatiher was, i t was pleasanter to be
out in the clean open country than suffer blue devils in a
leaky nud evil-smelling mud hut. I had breakfast on the
l-oad in wind and rain, and innde camp a t Khaktat
village, only a few nliles from Shhshal; but before I could
get under the shelter of the tent, the sun was pouring
are the varieties of
down ; it was fearfully hot-such
climate in these regions ! I n the evening i t was stormy
again, dark clouds hanging all round, while the howling
wind lashed the broad Pangong lake into white-crested
waves. I had seen nothing of the beauties of this lake yet.
The descriptions I read had raised my expectations; but
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I was greatly disappointed with my first view of the
largest sheet of water known to exist a t such a great
elevation, and which also has a name that no other
country in the world could match. Here i t is-Tso-monang-lari, or Pangong ! It is said to be forty miles in
length and, in some parts, four miles broad, and it is
nearly 14,000 feet above sea level ; the waters are saline.
I did not notice their " lovely colours," nor the " richest
blue," nor the " sapphire tint " of the waves when disturbed
by wind, about which other tourists had raved. Under
the conditions which prevailed when I travelled along its
shore, i t appeared most uninteresting. I t s waters are so
salt that every living thing avoids them; there are no fish,
I never saw a bird, and nothing green grows on its margin.
At the village of Man, on the way to Lukdng, an old
woman offered me for one rupee the skull of an Ovis
ctrinton, picked up near the Pangfir-tso, in a valley near
Rishan, where I had been shooting; the horns were thirtysix inches in length: I did not buy. I met on the way a
gentleman who was called by the people " Icilang Sahib,"
a name that puzzled me, until I discovered that the owrier
was the late Rev. Mr. Redslob, thus called by the
Larlnkhis, because he caine from the Moravian Mission at
Kailnng. W e had tea together, and he gave me the news
from Leh. One of Dalgleish's murderers, said to be a
Panjlibi fakir, had been caught; the Rev. Dr. Lansclell, the
great traveller, was expected in a couple of months, on his
way to the Grand LBma a t Lahsa, and Mr. Retlslob was
preparing a letter in the Tibetan language for him. This
journey never came off. I reached the valley of Paobrang
a t noon, and found one returned sportsman there from
Chang-chen-mo. I had dinuer with him, and heard with
sympathy his grievances connected with a hardly-averted
disaster in the Egyptian campaign, of which he seenled to
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have been macle the scapegoat. Though this occurred
some time ago, he was still brooding over his troubles, and
was wearing his heart out in these loncly regions, because
he could find no means to vindicate himself from the
aspersions cast on him and his regiment by an incompetent
general. I hearcl from him that only one man was now
in my prospective shooting ground-a
colonel, who was
liot likely to do much damage to the game, but who would
certainly disturb them a good deal by indiscriminate
firing.
Supplies and carriage must be procured from Lukhng
and Tanks4 for the trip into the uninhabited country
beyond the Marsemik - la.
Nothing whatever is procurable there; even grass and fuel are rarely found,
and caniping-places have to be arranged accordingly. I
took with me eight yaks, two ponies, and a small flock of
milch goats, and supplies sutticient for a month's tramp for
niyself and my followers. To avoid delay, a reliable
servant should be sent on in advance, for necessaries to
Tanksd, and for transport animals to Lukhng. Everything
should be ready for the sportsman on his arrival a t the
latter place. I11 my case I sent on the scoundrel Sarip,
who certainly did make all nrrangements, but doubtless a t
n profit. Ry so managing, I avoided the necessity of halting
anywhere on the road from Shiishd till I was well within
my shooting gronnd, tlnzs saving a lot of time and trouble.
Nearing I<ii~n,after two days' march through desolate
co~intry,we saw signs of a camp, which turned out to he
the colonel's last coolies j ~ i s t leaving; he himself hacl
departed an hour before, and was going on to Ning-rhi up
the vnlley. H e was evidently leaving this shooting ground,
so I coulcl not have tinled my entry better. I sent a note
to the colonel asking about his movements ; he replied
that Ile was now on his way back to Ladakh, and was
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kind enough to send me a most welcome parcel of papers.
H e also volunteered the information that he had left an
antelope a t Kiim with a fine pair of antlers ; and he
buck had eluded him.
advised me to go after it-the
This must have been the animal I bagged the same
evening: he had a fine pair of horns. As soon as we
reached Kiam, Paljour started on the game-path at once ;
he saw two antelope up the valley, and we went for a stalk
in the evening. W e got within two hundred yards, and I
had a steady shot with the Winchester off Paljour's back.
The buck was hit a, little too far back in the small ribs,
and gave us a long chase; I hit him twice again before he
could be brought to bay. I remained two days at Kiim,
resting, making up cartridges, and preparing for a hunt in
the Gograng valley. K i i m is well situated for a main
camp whence to make excursions into the various valleys
where game is found. There is a good deal of grass along
the river, and the baggage animals can get grazing.
The principal valley of Chaog-chen-mo runs directly east
and west, and the length of the river, which runs along
i t from near the Lanak-la in the north-west to its
junction with the Shyok, is, perhaps, seventy-five miles.
The level does not extend more than four miles in it8
broadest part, and its total breadth, from crest to crest of
the highest enclosing ranges, north and south, is about
thirty miles. Froill Pamzal to the mouth of the river, a
distance of about thirty miles, i t is said to run very
rapidly in a narrow rocky channel. This lower portion of
the valley has been rarely visited, and no game is to he
follllcl there. The part which will most interest sportsmen
is from Pntnzal to the eastern border of the valley-a
distance, say, of forty-five miles. The ~rincipalvalleys
which drain into the Chang-chen-mo (great river), and
where all the varieties of game are found, I give below.
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(1) Gograng (the most northerly), about twenty-eight
miles in length. Its side valleys on the left (as you go
up) are the most likely to contain game. If there are
any wild yaks in Gograng, they will be found in Longnakgongma, one of these side valleys, or the smaller ones
above. I n the lower will be found Ovis amnzon, barhal,
also antelope, on the slopes between the mouths of the
valleys and the course of the stream. The highest point
of the main valley, called Phfi-Gograng, is blocked with
glaciers and ddbris, and holds no game, as no grass grows
there. The right of the Gograng stream, as you look up,
is bounded by an almost straight mountain range, pierced
by only one opening, by which the waters of Chang-lfinggongma are drained into the Gograng stream. I would
here observe that there is a serious mistake in the G. T.

Sorveg Map (Quarter sheet, No.

a t this point. The
N.W.

opening I have mentioned is not given ; the mountain
range being shown in one solid length, from the head of
the valley to Gogra. The mistake is misleading, as
Chang-ldng-gongnia is a long valley, and of some importance-to
sportsmen, a t anyrate-because i t generally
holds nyan and wild yak, when they are travelling to and
from Gograug. They cross over into Chang-1Gng-gongma,
and enter the former by the said opening. If the hunter
is in Gograng looking for yaks, he should keep n constant
watch on this gap. H e will either find the n~limalsthemselves nenr it, or their tracks, if they have had time to
pass 11p into the upper part of the larger valley.
(2) Changlilng. ( a ) Kongmn is the valley mentioned
above, for which no exit is nllowed in the m a p ; i t is
rtbout fifteen miles in length, and narrow, and there is a
considerable stream. The slopes on the left bank, : ~ you
s
go np, are grassy ; on the right, the mountain sides are
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steep, abrupt, stony, and clifficult to climb. It is a good
fincl for Ovis a.mmon, and, a t certain times, for wild yak.
(b) Yokma, the next valley, almost a half-moon in shape,
is barren and open, with little water and less grass ; game
is consequently rarely found here.
(3) Keipsang, the next, is a narrow side valley. There
is a little grass along the course of the stream, above the
csmping-place, for a couple of miles, where a travelling
wild yak may be found by the lucky sportsman, as
these animals pass along this path on their journey to
Gograng. I got my first yak a t Keipsang. Antelope
may be found on the grassy plots and hillsides in the
lower part of the valley.
Kiamgo Traggar is about
twenty-five miles in length. On the north the valley is
bounded by a range of mountains. Some of the short
side valleys running down south from this range contain
grass along their bottoms and on the slopes. A travellingpath of wild yak runs along these slopes ; the grass is, of
course, the attraction. The southern slopes of the range
are therefore very good places for wild yak, a t the proper
season. I got two here, and could, no cloubt, have shot
more by staying on.
(4) Tatta-Hor. The survey map before referred to is
a t fault with regard to this valley also, and the mistake is
a greater one than that last mentioned. The name " TattaHor " does riot appear a t all, the valley seems to be wrongly
sketched in, and the watershed of this portion of Changchen-mo has certainly been incorrectly laid down. The
sportsman will do well not to place too much reliance on
the map as regards this end of the valley, but, as there is
not much game in that direction, the error probably
will not affect him. With the exception of antelope,
which were in large numbers, game was scarce. I saw
only old traces of wild yak, ant1 none nt all of O u i ~
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anznzon. Exploring these valleys would take some days,
and I do not think the sport would repay the time and
trouble.
( 5 ) There are several small valleys running into the
main valley from the range of mountains on the south.
None of these is more than five miles in length nor one
mile in breadth, and are good finds for Oziis anznzon,
provided they have not been too much disturbed. These
n81,is are so small that the animals are soon frightened
away when there has been ally shooting. I n former years,
wild yaks, too, were found here, and a few were shot, but
now these animals appear to have given up visiting this
portiori of the valley, owing probably to the increasing
number of sportsmell, who seem to visit the Silungs more
frequently than other parts. Between Kiiinl ancl Z'amzal
there is no shooting ground to speak of; the last is the
valley leading down the Chang-chen-mo Pass (IIarsemik-la)
to Pamzal, about twenty miles. Oris nwt~~lonwill be
found along this route early or late in the season, when
there is good grass.
The mountains which surround the valley of the " Great
Eiver " have a nearly uniform height of 2 0,O 0 0 feet ; near
the head of Gograng only do they exceed that figure by a
few hundreds. The passes range from 18,000 to 19,000
feet, and, as the level of the valley inay be between 15,O 0 0
and 16,000 feet, tlie sportsinan has no great heights
to climb. Experience will soon teach liim, nevertheless,
that going np hill a t these altitudes entails uncommonly
hard work on the lungs. His h d a k h i followers will set a
good example, for they take things easily. What sport
one obtains depends, as I think you have discovered now,
on the weather. Few situations more cruelly tax one's
patience thnn h a v i ~ ~to
g sit or lie in the small tent, and
listen to tlle Tibetan gale tenritlg at the ropes, while the
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snow or sleet creeps in through every crevice, and all the
while you know for certain that game is on the hillside
not a mile away.
On the 27th J u l y I made my camp in Gograng, with the
intention of first doing that valley; but when I reached
Gogra I was met by some coolies belonging to my predecessor's camp carrying away the last of his traps ; he had
them apparently scattered in many places. I a t first
thought myself lucky, being under the impression that the
gallant sportsman had come into this ground very early,
and had remained stationary for two months, so keeping out
all subsequent prospectors ; but I soon found that I had
deceived myself. I t was the custom of this sportsman to
enjoy the luxury of his bed (a very strong temptation,
indeed, I must confess) during the early hours of the
morning, while his shikiris scoured the valleys. When
game was found, inforination was sent to him, and he then
proceeded to the stalk,-if
it was not a very difficult one,
-and, getting within a comfortably long range, he would
open fire and keep it up while the animals were iu sight.
I n this way he managed to bag a couple of cow yak and
sotne antelope. But the consequences to myself were
disastrous. The men knocking about all day, and the
indiscriminate firing, hacl driven all the game to the skyline, while all the good heads had disappeared entirely. I
remained twelve days in Gograng, explored every corner of
it, and got seven shots ! True, my predecessor was good
enough to leave a t the best season, and I replaced him just
in the nick of time for wild y a k ; but his reprehensible
way of loosing off emptied the valley with little profit t o
himself, and less to his successor. My camp was pitched
a short distance shove Gogm. I t was not cold, but during
the night rain came ou, and continued till morning. At
noon I moved again, nnd made camp two and n half miles
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farther up. Paljour advisecl me not to take the tent any
higher, as the fires would disturb the game. I started out
next day to view the country and decide upon my course.
W e went as far as Longnek, but saw nothing excepting a
few nripfi (barhal) high up on the range to our left. W e
triecl to stalk, but they were mucll too wide-awake, and
went up to the sky-line a t once and disappeared on the
other side; they evidently knew all about us.
The
Longnek was the first place, Paljour said, where wild yak
were liltely to be found; but we saw no sign of dong
(wild yak) anywhere. I mas told afterwards that my
predecessor hacl shot his two small animals in this place.
After breakfast, Paljour went on three miles farther round
the bend, to the other side of the Gograng stream, but
came across no traces of game ; and we got baclr to camp,
pretty well fagged out, at nine o'clock. The going was very
slow after clarlc. I was very much disappointed, and my
thoughts of the preceding occupant were uncharitable.
Next tlny we took the cninp on to Madmar, two hours' travel,
on the opposite side of the valley, just below the entrance
of the Chang-li~ngstream, and, after innking things .mug,
sent all the baggage yaks, ponies, and extra men down to
Pangi~r,to reiiiai~l there till wanted. Early next morning
we stnrtecl for a clay in the Chang-lhg, the only valley on
the north side of the Gograng. After travelling steadily
for about eight miles, we spotted five riyal1 just in front,
grazing along 11p the vtalley. When first seen they were
nearly n mile ahead, and the wind was blowing right
towards them from our direction ; but they did not wind
us, atld shortly after they went about fifty yards up the
hillside and lay up for their mid-day sleep. Then we
began the stnllr, straight up hill for two hours, to get out
of their sight. After n very long nncl rough scramble, we a t
last got roli~idntid above them-the
most iinportant object
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in a stalk, and the one which rnust be accomplished a t any
cost, if success is to be achieved. W e could not, however,
from the open nature of the slope below us, get closer
than two hundred yards. The nyan were a11 lying down
a t their ease; and the largest ram was the closest. We
had to remain watching them for more than an hour before
they stirred. Two then got up and began smelling about,
and, grazing down towards the bottom of the valley, they
disappeared ; the rest, except the big fellow, the laziest of
the lot, soon followed; he never stirred till the others were
out of sight. H e was evidently very stiff, for he made two
or three attempts before he stood up. His horns were a
fine pair, full sized and beautifully curved, and the tips
had the outward curve which gives the finishing touch to
a perfect head. Paljour was lying motionless on his
stomach in front of m e ; I put the Winchester across his
inch behind the
back and took a steady aim-one
animal's tail I-this after mature deliberatioa, and with all
my faculties in good working order. I t was a, beautiful
shot, for the bullet hit exactly the point aimed at. A
miss is a mystery to outsiders, and the above must seem
the most extraordinary of them all ; but the rifle placed
the bullet where i t was aimed, so i t could hardly be called
a miss. The third nyan and the antelope I shot near Ki6m
camp were both hit by the first shot in the hind leg. This
was caused, I imagined, by the strong wind which
deflected the bullet. I had had several clays to consider
this matter, which exercised ine a good (leal, and having
determined to make good allowance for wind next time,
I did so, with the result described. I must confess that,
although a wind was blowing, I cliscovered, after the shot
was fired, that i t was not coming from the right, but from
the game ant1 towards me. I cannot explain nly faillwe to
notice this important detail : the wind may have changed
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suddenly, or i t was simply a stupid oversight. Whatever
the cause, the lamentable result was brought home quite
clearly to my understanding when I saw the white rump
of the big sheep vanish over the nearest mountain swell.
I had two random shots as he was crossing the stream
below among the boulders; but the splashing of tlie
bullets about him served only to take the stiffness out of
his limbs. The whole lot ran up the opposite range, and
when near the crest went along what seemed a path, and
crossed into the Gograng valley, evidently by a pass well
known and well used by them. If ovines think, i t nlay
be presumed that tlie old rani, as he worked his stiff
legs up the steep, must have said to himself, " That
pottering old colonel again ; he rattled me out of Gograng
a few days ago, and now he is a t i t again. I wish he
wouldn't."
Nest day, tlie post having arrived, I remained in camp.
Pnljour \\-ent up the Chang-lilng again, intending to cross t'o
Chang-li~ng-yokmn to hunt after fresh yak tracks, as this
was the time of tlie year for them to put in an appearance,
and this was their usual road. The day before, we had
seen some olcl tracks a t the mouth of the valley, and the
prints of tlie colonel's boots following then1 into Gograng :
so one herd had eviclently crossed over n few days yreviously, and Paljour inferred that others would now be
travelliug along the same tr:l.clz.
On tlie 4th of August I started for the upper valley, for
Paljolir llncl been uiisuccessful in his search the day beforc.
I took two yaks and the small t e a t ; the other tent
remainetl at Madmar. We went up tlie right side of
Gogra~~g,whose slopes command a good view of the
opposite vnlley, where all the game is supposed to be. I
came across several antelopes, but woulcl not fire for fear
of disturbing other game. We made camp in a s~liall
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n;ili with steep sides well concealed from view. After the
tent was pitched, I took a walk clown the ravine and
spotted a wolf, who had just topped the ridge to
my right. I ran back for the rifle, but he was two
hundred yards off before I could fire, and I missed him.
H e looked small, and was yellowish-white in colour, somewhat similar to the antelope; I could distinctly see his
white paws (Canis pallipes). I n the afternoon we went
along the base of the range towards the head of the
valley, and after a rough three hours' walk I sat down,
ancl Paljour went on to explore. H e had not gone two
hundred yards when he beckoned to me, having seen five
nyan quite close ; they were, he said, the very five of the
day before, over which I had so blundered in the Changlilng valley.
They had bolted in this direction, and
Paljour had promised me another shot in a couple of days;
he was as good as his word. We stalked for about five
hundred yards, and came on the animals at exactly the
proper point ; they were about one hundred yards below us.
I had a capital rest on a rock, and the biggest ram was
again the nearest, grazing with his right shoulder towards
me. I did not aim under his tail this time, but straight
for the shoulder, and made a most satisfactory shot. he
ovis ran down the hillside for about twenty yarcls and
rolled over. The others fled across the stream and valley
to the opposite range, and I hacl no chance of another shot.
Pn1,jour said we should meet them again in a couple of
days. The nyan was n large animal, the biggest of the lot
-an
ugly beast, with long lanky legs, a big stomach, and
the hair coming off his skin in patches; but his head was
n noble trophy. The horns measured forty and thirty-nine
inches round the curve and seventeen inches round. the
bqse. This was the best head I secured. When l'aljour
came in, he showed me little splashes of lead sticking to
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the ram's hair. These, he averred, %ere from the bullets I
fired a t the ram two days before when he was crossing the
We
stream, my shots having splashed off boulders.
moved camp across the main valley to the mouth of the
Longser on the other range, explored the valley, and found
it empty.
The Joint Commissioner a t Leh laid me under an eternal
obligation by sending me two servants in place of the rascal
SarSp ; {hey arrived with the post. No one was more
grateful for this kiudly thought than little Yhkiib, who, i t
will be remembered, was the only one of my Indian servants
who (lid not collapse a t the foot of the BaralAcha Pass. H e
was the only servaut I had had from that time to the
arrival of the men froin Leh, for Sardp counted for nothing.
Y:ikhb had all the work of the camp to perform, and he
did it manfully and well, with the help of the coolies and
yakmen. He had to pitch the tents and take them down
almost every day, make things inside comfortable, do all
the cooking for me and for himself, look after Chalnfirti,
whom he groomed every day allcl fed with cakes when
there was no grazing;-all
these duties, be i t noted, in
addition to a long march almost daily. He had no caste
prejudices ; he drank my tea from my teapot and ate the
same food that I had. His only luxury was a pipe, and
he would have dearly loved a glass of whisky after n day's
labours ; but during the whole of my long journey he never
once abstracted a drop, though the temptation must have
been sore indeed. These traits are not common in n
Hinddstani Musn1m;in. My esperience with this man
showed how useful a servant of his sta,mp can be when
untrammelled with the prejudices of the caste-beridden
peoples of India. In addition, yiil<itb was cleanly in his
habits : he 1,nlshed his teeth every morning with a
civilised Western tooth-brush, and, more remarkable, he used
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soap every day I H e was also the handiest man I ever
came across: he mended rny boots and clothes, patched
the tent, kept the saddlery clean, was a capital horseman,
a first-rate taxidermist, a born shikdri, and by no means a
bad cook. All these accomplishments were acquired in
the household of the late General Gott, where he was
brought up from boyhood. Of course he had his faults :
though a little man, he hacl a big ugly temper, and made
himself feared and hatecl wherever he werit ; he also hacl it
weakness for liquor, when legitimately procurable, and he
was an unpleasant customer in his cups.
On the 7th of August I made a long and final journey
to the head of the Gograng valley. After passing Pangta
we came to a lnrge glacier, along which the four nyan hnd
bolted, after their patriarch had been slain. Moraines
lay on every side, and round the foot of the glacier was
the usual indescribable chaos. The walking was most
difficult, but we crossed below the glacier at its very
snout where water and snow were frozen, and the walking
was comparatively easy. About the centre of the glacier,
where the main stream issues from beneath, the muddy
water gushed up with great violence in the form of a
natural fountain about two feet in height, falling in an
ever-moving dome. The breadth of the glacier a t its
extremity was about three hundred yards, and its perpenclicular height about fifty yards. I'ealcs, pinnacles, steeples,
and needles of frozen snow were visible above. Besides
the clirty stream rushing out from below, little rills were
pouring from all sides, as if the icy mass were sweating in the s u n ; one jet spouted from n small hole in the
solid ice. I saw no sign of transparent ice. The whole
mass had the appearnnce of a solid mountain of consolidated
snow, quite different from other glaciers I had seen. I t
was a grand scene, and the weird surroundinss took strong
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hold of my imagination ; they had a similar effect on my
companions, who said i t was a " bad " place, which should
be passed by as quickly as possible, and Paljour's steps
were hasty as he led the way across. We went up the
valley till i t divided into two narrow ravines.
The
smaller seemed to be a short side nhlj, down which flowed
a stream. The other, no doubt the commencement of the
main Gograng valley, could be viewed for some distance ;
it was choked with a serpentine glacier. We could see
nothing beyond but a steep, stony mountain ridge streaked
with snow, evidently the summit of the valley, and the
dividing line. After Pangta hhe small higher valleys
have no separate names; the whole of the upper portion
is called Phti-Gograng, or "Head of Gograng." After
passing the glacier with the muddy fountain, the hillsides
become very stony and abrupt. We reached our farthest
point, but found no sight whatever of game; there was no
animal in the valley larger than a marmot. No doubt my
predecessor's two months of wild shooting had frightened
every animal away, for the rest of the season at anyrate.
The official map of Chang-chen-mo, it may be observed,
and probably that of the whole of this part of Ladakh,
perpetuates many serious mistakes.
We began our return from the head of the valley a t
noon, and found the tracks of the four nyan which
had fled across in this direction when the big ram was
shot; we followed them up the hillside in the Pangta
valley, and found the beds where they had slept, but could
not discover the nnimds themselves. They had had a good
scare, and nlust have been lurking somewhere near the
sky-line-a
very unusnal thing for these large animals.
I was not very keen about them; none of the four had a
good head ; I had secured the best.
The next d ~ Iy returned to Madmar camp, gave up the
I4
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hunt in Gograng as hopeless, and returned to Kihm,
passing Gogra camping-place on the way, where I halted
for breakfast. This camp is on the right bank of the
Gograng stream, just below its junction with Chang-lhq
stream. "Go" means door or gate, and there is really
some resemblance, for Gogra looks as if it were the gateway into Gograng. That night at Ki:im there was a severe
storm ; the Gograng hills were covered with snow nearly
down to their bases, and something stronger than the normal
gale began to blow up the Chang-chen-mo valley. Kihm
camp was very uncomfortable, as the position is much
exposed. This probably was the turning-point between
the short summer and the shorter autumn which ushers
in the very long winter. I may note that the change
occurred on the 9th August.

CHAPTER Y I V
DONG (WILD YAK) SI100TING
Start on tlie hunt-Shoot an antelopo-The first dong track-Paljour takes
up tlie scent-A black spot in the distance-Resolved into n bull-yakSeventy yards range-I miss tho target, four fcct hy six-The second
shot tells-The bull slows down-Circumvent llinl a t last-A blitcllerly
business-Tho usual reaction-Piercing
cold-The Tibetan galc-A
snowstorni-Eshaustion-Tea
and l>lankets-No remedy-Tl~e Dozcn
dong-A splendid trophy-Bullets and their wounds-Hunting twenty
thousand feet above sen levcl-The
temperature falls-No
water
procurable-Ygklib's excitement over the dong's l~eadand hide-A
keen sportsman-Invents a bow-And hunts the tailless Tibetan rat
succrssfully-Weight of the dong's head-Length of the horns-The
hunt continued-Til~etan grouse-More wild yaks-A successful stalk'500 hore hullets and their effect on the dong-Shcplierds and sheepHow the MaharAjali trades-The Champa robbers-Their deprerlations
-Varying teii~peratures-Three wild yak bagged in a week-A record
porforn~ance-Give up the hunt-Woiglits a i d measurements of heads
and horns-Details of cost of expedition.

ON the 1 0 t h of August we started for Keipsang, with
four yaks and fifteen days' provisions, for a long search
~ f t e wild
r
yak ; crossed the valley and went up gradually
to what is called the Konka-la in the map, a name which
is not known locally. Thc path runs just under the
conical red hill which is visible from Rihm camp, the
" pass " is just under it, and the Iceipsang valley opens
out to view as soon as the crest is reached. The ascent
is hardly perceptible. Just as we topped it, Paljour spied
ninc antelope on the stony plain below, and we went after
211
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them at once. They were below the bank of the stream,
and we got very close, but just then the biggest buck
topped the bank about a hundred yards away, then there
was hurry and confusion, and I missed the big one. A
second shot, however, broke his fore leg, and a third shot
bowled over a smaller one a t over two hundred yards. I
was using the Winchester again. We followed up the
wounded antelope for a long time, but could not find him.
the
The sun was hot, I was blown and tired-and
usual thing happened. How often does not the "usual
thing " happen ! The wounded buck had hidden himself
somewhere so effectually that I gave up the hunt and
handed the rifle to Paljour to carry. He went along the
ridge, I lazily following ; suddenly the antelope appeared on
the sky-line, on a level, but a t some distance from Paljour,
and about a hundred yards from me. The buck stood for
some time motionless, and had a good look a t us-tableau !
We all three stood like statues. As the buck went over the
ridge, I rushed up for the rifle, and had six shots, missing
every time ; nothing under six shots would have relieved
my feelings. The wounded animal made for another slope
higher up, and I had two good hours' further toil in the
hot sun before he was mine; the moral is, of course,
always obvious, but cui bono ? Like other fellows, I shall
clo the same thing till the end of the chapter.
Next day was my red-letter dong day. We left camp
at six to explore the upper Keipsang valley for traces of
wild yak ; but with little hope. We had not gone very
far along a kiang track when Pa1,jour noticed the broad
hoof-marka of a large yak leading up the valley. He
decided that it was four days old, but was worth following,
especially as the animal was travelling in the direction
we were going. After a short diatance the track bent
towards the stream flowing at the bottom of the valley,
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and the marks showed distiuctly in the damp earth.
Paljour began to think the footprints more recent, and
quickened his pace; presently he came to some droppings,
and exclaimed, " It is only two days old ! " Farther on we
passed more dung, and Paljour with great animation
declared that the animal had passed along here only the
day before. The tracking was carried on with great
diligence now, for we were evidently on the track of a
very large bull, and he could not be far off. As we got
farther into the folds of the valley our caution increased,
and old Paljour, who led the way, became the embodiment
of circumspection. We made a careful survey of the
ground ahead from every bend in the valley, and scanned
every slope and hollow with the greatest minuteness; our
advance was consequently very slow. It was necessary to
exercise such care, because the wind was blowing up the
valley to our quarry. I t thus became a regular game: if
the dong scented us first, he would win; if we saw hini
first, we should score. At one of these turns, while
l'aljour, myself, and the coolie boy carrying my tiffin
were lying prone on the slope of a rise, P~imber,the boy,
drew I'aljour's attention, albeit dubiously, to a black spot
on the slope of a distant stony hill. I'aljour said it was a
rock; we had made many such mistakes before. Even
after a careful look throngh the binoculars, none of us
co~ild say positively what it was, l)nt, when the long
t,clescopc was hronght to hear, we found that the supposed
rock was our quarry-an
cnormous bull taking his rest.
TIC was ccrtai~llynot lcss tllaiz two iliiles away, and was
lligll 11p on thc slope, so he could not possibly scent us ;
we had won the first move in the game. We dropped
under covcr at once, and lay there nearly two hours, till
nine o'cloclr, waiting till his bovine lordship had finished
his " Europe morning " ; but he did not move excepting once,
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to change sides. W e could not go farther along the bottom
of the valley for fear of the wind, so Paljour decided to
go back to the first side valley on our left, and then strike
up the hillside for the crest of the range. It was a toilsome grind to the sky-line, and, after proceeding along the
crest, we peeped over. Tlie old bull had a t last got up, and
was feeding in a side valley next the one in which he
had been lying. W e trudged over the intervening ridges
and depressions till we came to the one where he was
grazing. H e was busily engaged, hardly taking his mouth
from the grass for minutes a t a time, and not moving ten
feet in any direction ; he was breakfasting, and had
evidently a good appetite. W e crept down till we were
on a level with him, but there were still two hundred yards
between us, and we could get no closer. I determined to
wait till he came nearer, or went down the next depression.
H e did neither, but remained grazing on one spot not ten
yards square. I got tired of watching, so liad a biscuit
and stretched myself, leaving Paljour to watch. I should
say I had half a clozen naps within fifteen minutes, and a
fresh dream during every nap-about
two minutes to a
dream. After this quick succession of nightmares (or
day-mares), I sat up, and then suddenly came a puff of
wind from behind us and towards our game, which made
Paljour and myself start up together. W e hurried back
a t once to the next depression, clreading every moment
lest the (long should get our scent and be off. Z'aljour
~ i o w cl1~1ig~(l
his tactics ant1 \vent tlown ncnrly to the
llottoni oF Lhc m:l,irl v:tllcy, ant1 1.11cli l)roc:cctlcd 111) along
tbnt, till wo came to the clip in ttlc hillsi(1e in wlli~ht.11~
animal was fectlirlg. Thcrl we ascentled till we got on a
level with liirrl a p ~ i nwithin less than a hundred yards. By
sitting up, I could just see the top of his back moving above
the swell in the ground which separated ue, and I cocked
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the rifle, ready to fire whenever he showed his shoulder;
but he gave a turn and lay down facing us. By raising
my head, I conld see his horns and the top of his head ;
six inches higher, and our eyes would have met. Here was
a fix : the tension was getting unbearable, when Paljour
pointed to a rock in front of us forty yards away, and
whispered that if we got there I could have a shot a t his
shoulder. So we backed, and got behind the little rock,
arid there found ourselves within seventy yards of the
still uncollscious game, but his horns and head were still
facing us, and we were on the slope below him-he
had
us completely under his command. The ollly alternative
was to rise slowly and give him the shot in the chest as he
rose. This was a ticklish business with a single rifle, and
only a ~ 4 5 0a t that. If the huge beast charged, he could
easily grind us into the hillside. However, i t had to be
done, or my only chance would be lost. I rose slowly
up, not in a very comfortable state of mind, but with my
nerves braced and steady ; the bull rose too and stared.
I fired with deliberate aim, and missed. The bnllet passed
liis left shoulder, and clapped loudly on the hillside in
the distance. It was the hand of Providence.
I was
quite collected and steady, aud the targct, seventy yards
oll", was four feet broad by six feet high. Had the bullet
struck, thc maddened bull would have been down on us,
and one, if not both of us, would have been killed.
Things turned out differently. The dong rushed
rol~ndthc hillsitle to my right, and I had time to put in
another cartridge, nncl gave hinl another shot a t n hundred
yards a s he ruslied along. This shot was s hundred
tilnes more difficult thali the first, but I placed the bullet
fairly in the centre of liis body. I heard it tell loudly
on his ribs ; but the yak only went the faster. A third
bullet wcnt after him as he topped the swell, but there
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was no visible result. We, too, ran round the swell, but
lower down, and found the bull standing on the slope of
the next valley looking rather sick. I fired again, but
with no result. The bull now attempted to go up hill,
but could not manage it ; he turned and ran down to the
level of the main valley, and started to go along the bottom,
but soon subsided into a short, quick walk. His gait was
very characteristic; it was evident his temper was up, as,
witness the angry flourishes of his bushy tail. The effect,
was heightened by the swaying to and fro of his long
black shaggy hair, which hung all round below his knees
like a thick curtain ; seen from behind, it resembled the
swaying of a kilt when the wearer is stepping out his best.
The whole action of the old Bos seemed to say, " I don't
want to fight, but by jingo if I do ! " His pace, however,
decreased by degrees as I watched him through the
glasses, and soon became very slow, for the poor beast had
a mortal wound. I t was past noon now, and, as I had no
intention of letting the poor brute escape thus wounded,
I sent Pjmber back to bring up the camp, resolved to
follow the bull, and finish him off as quickly as I could.
I had a snack, and we started again. A t this unlucky moment the wind changed again, and blew right
to the dong; the consequence was, that after passing a
turn we saw him rise slowly from the ground arid resume
his slow walk. We had to stop and keep him in view.
The valley was narrow, with steep stony I~illsitlcs, and
there was no way of heading him, except by climbing right
up to the sky-line arid getting round to the head of tllc
valley. I t was a terrible task labouring np those steep
hillsides in that rarefied atmosphere ; the highest point
we reached could not have been much under twenty
thousand feet. The bull came slowly on up a narrow glllly.
The t i c k , no doubt, was well known to him, as it led into
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the Chang-lhng valley, and so on to Gograng, and he was
evidently travelling to that grazing ground when we
discovered him. We had no choice but to get on the
steep slope above him and cut him off from the pass.
We got up the side of the hill on our right and then mounted
slowly to get out of his view, but the hill was so steep that
it was a long time before we could effect our purpose, and
the climb was a most trying ordeal. We did at last get
him under cover, and then worked round and placed ourselves between hiin and the only possible line of escape.
Then the miserable wind changed again ; the weather had
become cloudy, and now, just as we were well placed, the
icy blast came straight down from the Keipsang-la, and
through us (literally) on to the wounded animal, bringing
with it a cutting sleet-storm. We became desperate,
rushed down to the bottom of the gully, and went for the
bull helter-sltelter. He, of course, scented us, and was
standing up facing in our direction, when we sighted hinl
a hundred yards off. H e did not seen1 inclined to move
cither up or down the n:il;i, which a t this point was not
ten yards broad, with almost perpendicular sides, and gazecl
at us steadily, as immovable as a rock. We thought discretion the better part of valour, illid hastily clawed
ourselves up the hillside 011 the left ; it was like a rocky
wall, with vcry insecurc footing, but we negotiated it in
quick time, mid came on the olcl bull again a t forty yards
niid above hini. I opened fire on the poor brute, but he
took several solicl bullels without attempting to escape, and
a t lnsl succunlbetl lo his many wounds.
Thc sh~clesof cvening wcrc closing rolind us when he
sank ~ n died
d : the icy gale shrieked and tore through the
rugged gully, and a snowstorni was fast shrouding everything in a white mantle. I had bagged my first wild yak,
and had won " the blue ribbon of Hinlilaya~i shooting,"
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but felt no exultation. I was sorry for the poor beast, and
besides, my very soul was shivering within me from the
intense cold, and the void within craved for a full pot of
l~ot,very hot, tea. Fortunately, the yaks had come up
with the camp; we had not gone half a mile when we
met them. I had the tent pitched, and was under shelter
and taking the nourishment I so much needed in a very
short time. The storm continued, and the cold was intense
-everything
was frozen, so I got under the blankets and
made myself as snug as I could. The arrival of the tent
was just in the nick of time; in half an hour darkness
would have overtaken us out on that bleak hillside. I
had been out on the hill thirteen hours a t a very high
elevation, most of the time undergoing severe physical
toil and no small mental excitement. The reaction which
should have set in with the cessation of work did not
come, and I could not sleep. The fearful weather, which
only two folds of cloth kept frorn me, added much to my
discomfort.
Next morning, when the storm lulled, we visited the
bull. The snow had shrouded the hills and valleys in
white, and so dazzling was the brilliancy that I had to
put on my goggles, though there was no sun-glare. The
morning was bitterly cold, and i t was still cloudy. We
found the dong frozen ; he had died in a folded-up sitting
position, sncl felt as hard as a rock, being coated with
harclencd snow. Nothing could be clone with the huge
1,11lktill t,hc sun came o u t and thawecl it. Tlic operation
of cutting off his head ; ~ l o n ctook morc than two hours ;
the skinning a ~ i dcutting up took the whole day. l'hc
trophy was a magnificent one : I had never imagined such
massiveness and beauty. The second bullet I fired hit in
the right ribs, went through the liver, and was found
on the ribs on the left side, splayed like a mushroom
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about twelve-bore size. It was a solid bullet of 320 grs.,
and had 1 2 5 grs. of powder behind it, fired a t a range
of a hundred yards ; this speaks well for the Winchester
Express. I fired this shot when the bull was running
round the hill after I had missed him with the first ; i t
was no doubt this shot that killed him, though it took
nearly ten hours to complete the work. I could discover
no other fatal injury. Another solid bullet went into his
stomach, one broke his fore leg, another rt hind leg, both
at the knees. When at close quarters I fired into his
left shoulder ; but in the excitement of the moment I
must have used the cartridges with hollow bullets ; I
made a careful examination of his shoulder, and found that
these light bullets had not penetrated beyond the mass
base of one was sticking in
of hair and hide even-the
the skin !
One thing is certain, -450 hollow bullets driven by 1 2 5
grs. of powder produce no more effect on the shoulder of
a wild yak a t forty yards than on a solid rock. I gave
old Pa1,jour a tip of four rupees for tliis successful hunt,
and l'iimber, the boy, one rupee for having first siglitecl
the bull. The olcl shikiiri thawed under the ixlfluetlce
of the silver, and he pave me the following irlforlnalion
regarding the wild yak :-They
are divided by Tibetans
illto three classes: (1) the largest is named Tnil1ga7t) a
hoary monster with grizzled face, shoulders, and flanks ;
(2) Trmisir, a huge beast with grizzled face only ; ( 3 )
Tfrinnls, n yoling hull, jet-hlncli :111 ovcr. Thc one T lind
shot W:IS cvi(lcllt,ly n " l'rnisir," to jutlge 1)y liis grand
grizzlccl llentl and fncc. If r2 ti1111c1)1111will1 wl~itcabout
hiln gocs to n wild cow, the progeny has a whitc tail ; if a
wild bull gets to a tame cow, the produce is fierce and
stubborn, and the horns of the young bull have to be cut
off at the tips to prevent mischief. I t would therefore
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seem that tame and wild animals are apt to get mixed ;
but this can happen only in Tibet proper, where wild yaks
are so common. Paljour said that only in Tibet are
wild ones found with white tails.
I n the evening I returned to the camp a t Trak-karpo,
losing a good chance of a fine antelope through the freaks
of a kiang. These worthless animals have an entirely mistaken idea of their own importance. When they sight
the sportsman, they promptly assume that they themselves
are the animals stalked ; but, instead of going clean away
like sensible beasts, they rush about in the most idiotic
manner and within easy range of the disgusted hunter ;
their temperament must be very excitable and nervous, and
their intelligence of a very low order.
The cold in the Keipsang plain was getting worse daily ;
a t night everything liquid was frozen, and there was great
difficulty in getting water till the sun came out, when a
regular transformation scene set in a t once. I paid
a visit to Kihm camp to see about the preserving of the
clong's head and hide. Four tame yaks had full loads
carrying the hide, head, and meat, so we made an imposing
cntry. Yikdb was struck dumb with the magnitude of the
head and hide. Old l'aljour had a bad half-hour in explaining to him, with his imperfect command of the
language common to both, the exciting details of the chase.
Y;ik<ihwas a keen sportsman. As his calrip duties did not
allow him to accompany me, he manufactured a pelletbow out of ,z broken 1):tmboo alpenstock, and went out
on regular hunts after the taillegs rats, that nbountl
in great numbers in all grassy spots. There was no
lack of excitement in this novel sport, as it was really
diEcult to stalk within killing distance of these small
creatrrres with such a weapon. He collected a emall
heap of their pretty fawn-coloured velvet pelts. About
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five hundred of them put neatly together would make a
dainty rug.
The dong's head gave YikGb several days' congenial
work, and he set about it without delay. The first thing
we did was to weigh the head: it was exactly 1 0 0 lbs.
The horns were 34 inches in length. The nyan head I
shot in Gograng weighed 2 3 lbs. I found two large
flocks of sheep a t R i i m ; onc had just brought salt froin
the Mangtza lake in Tibet, and the other was bound for
the same place. Their road lay through Kiamgo-Traggar
valley, where my future dong-shooting would be, so I
arranged with the shepherds that they were to keep a
day's march behind me as far as Lanak-la, and returned
to Tralr-karpo in the evening.
Next morning we left the Keipsang by another Konka-la
(a slight rise only), and entered Kiamgo-Traggar a t once.
A small white rock is in the centre of the opening, named
also " Trak-karpo " ; the waters of several valleys meet a t
this white stone, and run united to the main stream. The
march from Keipsang into Kiamgo-Traggar was a most
trying one-a
long series of stony slopes and valleys, one
after the other; not a blade of grass, not a drop of water,
was visible anywhere. I n one of these stony depressions
Paljour spied two birds with a young one; we went after
them, and Paljour picked 11p the youngster, lying like a
stone on the ground. I t was about the size of a common
grey partridge, and was exactly like that bird in colour,
but the legs were short and feathered like those of a
grouse. I carried it some distance in my hand after the
old birds, which kept moving off n few yards before me-the
hen pretending to be disabled, and fluttering along just as
I have seen pheasants in the Himzilayas, when trying to
distract attention from their helpless broods. The old
birds were marked like the pintail grouse of the plains,
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similarly shaped, but much longer in the body : they were
evidently specimens of Syrrhaptes Tibetanus, the Tibetan
grouse. They are described by Bower in his book Across
Tibet (page 294). H e found these birds in this same
valley.
At 12.30 we reached the opening of the LdngiCn side
valley, our intended camping-place, and were making
eagerly for the opposite side, where there was a stream,
when, looking up the valley, Paljour made out a dark
object about a mile off: the glasses showed it to be a
dong. Here was a fix ! I was dead tired with seven
hours' tramping, had had no breakfast yet, and now a
tremendous stalk (the wind was wrong, as usual) had to be
undertaken a t once. We went back on our tracks a bit,
and, after a hurried snack, began the ascent of the hill.
We had to go to the very sky-line before we could cross
over to the proper side for a safe and close approach. The
ascent took us fully two hours, and when we got into
position, about a hundred yards from the bull, he did
exactly what the first had done-lay
down, facing us
stnight ! I dicl the same, glad of a little rest to pull
myself together, while Paljour kept watch. Half an hour
passed, when the shikhri said, " He is up." I raised n~yself
and saw the bull going fast up the side valley, in which
he had been sleeping-no
doubt he had got a puff of our
wind, and was alarmed. I ran as fast as I could, and had
a snap-shot a t 150 yards with the Winchester as thc
bull climbed the hill in front. The shot turned him, and
from his sudden change of course I made certain he was
hit : he turned quite suddenly, and came in a curve to our
right, and above us. I in~aginedthat he could no longer
ascend on account of his wound, like the Keipsang bull.
As he made this curve, I had time to put in four more
shots with the double Express, but at very long ranges.
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One took effect, and broke his right hind leg below the
knee; this crippled him, but he made a regular bolt round
the steep and stony hillside above us, with the intention,
evidently, of getting into the upper part of the valley.
We ran, too, in the same direction, but lower down the
slope, to cut him off. His progress, however, was slow, as
I could see from the dust-he was out of sight owing to
a curve in the hill. I slackened my pace, but I'aljour,
not noticing this, went on and got above m e ; he was thus
between the bull and myself. As the bull turned the
swell in the hillside, he suddenly came in sight of Paljour,
and, instantly changing his course, charged furiously at the
old man, straight down hill. Paljour retreated towards me,
best pace, shouting to me to fire ; but a t first I could not
see the bull, and when he did come in sight the shikiri
was directly in line with him. I shouted to him to get
out of the way, but he was too flustered to understand.
Fortunately, above me, and about ten yards off, a small
rock jutted out of the hillside, and Paljour screwed himself
under it, into the smallest space. The infuriated bull
stood above the rock, only a few feet from the man,
evidently at a loss. He could hear his enemy distinctly,
for Paljour was shouting continuously, at the top of his
voice, for me to come and hide under the rock beside him.
I t was clear that both man and animal were unconscious
of each other's proximity: one was mad with rage, and
thc other was off his head with funk.
There was no
time, however, to admire the tableau, for the monster above
me was bent on mischief. I put n - 5 0 0 Express bullet
into his chest, and down he came straight for me. I
backed a few yards to get out of his course, and fell into
R stony hole, cutting my legs very eeverely-the
hand of
Providence again 1 I n the hole I was out of sight of the
furio~isanimal, which thundered past, about three yards
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off. I had just time to twist myself into a sitting position,
and deliver my second barrel into his shoulder as he rushed
by. That finished him. H e fell twenty yards below me,
sprawling on his belly, with his legs spread out, thus
checking the otherwise inevitable roll down hill. His head
was raised, and he was bleeding copiously from the mouth.
The scene, though it lasted only a few moments, has left
an indelible impression on my memory. Our respective
positions in this transaction were, I should say, unique.
The blazing sun behind the bull, as he stood over Paljour,
setting off his grand proportions, Paljour jammed under
the rock, bawling a t the pitch of his voice, and myself
quivering with excitement on the stony hillside ! I t seems
a laughing matter now, but at the time we were all three
desperately in earnest. A t anyrate, Paljour thought the
situation critical, for when the bull rolled over he came down
to me, put his head on my feet, crying, " You have saved
me, you have saved me ! " H e patted the rifle affectionately, exclaiming, " Bahat achha bandzik, bahdt achha
bandzik !"(a very good gun, a very good gun), and was
altogether hysterical for a time.
After we had recovered somewhat, we went down to the
dong, which was still alive, and I was debating in my
mind whether I would spend another cartridge on him to
put him out of pain, when Paljour shouted something at
him, abusive, I suppose, in Tibetan. The sound of the
human voice roused the savage brute's fury again; he
moved angrily, but it was his last effort. The poor beast
rolled over and went down the stony hillside, over and
over, for a hundred yards, bringing up on a level bit nt
the bottom, on the flat of his back, dead. The camp came
up presently, and we pitched near the carcase.
Next morning he was cut up. He was much smaller
than No. 1, but was a compact, sturdy beast, of immense
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power. His horns were four inches shorter than those of
the Keipsang bull, the points worn away and chipped, but
much thicker a t the base. When Paljour noticed the
condition of his horns, he said, " This is a khhzi," meaning
that the animal was a murderer, and that he must have
killed a man. H e related the story of a Tibetan, who
was attacked by a wild bull the year before, beyond the
Lanak-la. The man's stomach was torn open, and he was
killed on the spot. Dongs whose horns are worn and
battered are always vicious and dangerous ; they are
constantly fighting, and attack everything they encounter.
This bull had all the appearance of a morose old rogue ;
he probably was the identical brute of Paljour's story, as
I shot him within two days' march of the place where the
Tibetan was killed. The wild yak's face was greatly
grizzled, his teeth were worn down, and one was missing.
Paljour said his age could not be less than twenty years,
while the Keipsang bull could not have been more than
fifteen. As he lay, he gave me the impression of a welltrained prize-fighter, while the figure of the first monster
I shot put me in mind of a large and portly gentleman, in
the prime of life, who took no care of his niuscles. The
chest and shoulder shots were well placed, and ninde short
worli of the huge beast ; as both were fired within teri
yards' range, the result was only natural. The bullets
were solid .500s, and had 1 36 grains of powder behind
them. Tho penetration was very great, and the effect
inside tremendous. Both lungs were torn through from
right to left, and the chest shot had gone through the
body so far that wc cotild not t.r,zce the bullet. Rfystery
attached to the first shot I fired from the Winchcster. I t
had seemed to disable him-or wns it pure cussediless that
httd caused him to change his course when he heard the
shot arid come round the hill towards us ? The flesh
1s
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between the thighs was blue, and looked as if a bullet had
made a passage that way, but examination was such a
nauseating business that I did not carry my explorations
very far. One fact, however, was certain : there was no
bullet-hole in the hide of that portion of the body. Paljour
had his own theory about the entrance of the bullet from
behind, but I could not accept it, as there was no sign on
the part indicated.
The sheep, fifteen hundred, in charge of fourteen men,
came up during the day and camped close by. They
were anxious to go on, as they travel by night only, and
intended to cross the Lanak-la by sunrise next day. Five
hundred of these sheep belonged to the Maharhjah of
Kashmir, or, let us say, to his officials. I n this way he
had large flocks of sheep all over the countlry. The profits
in the salt trade on this number of sheep go to him : the
only advantage the owners get is the produce of the sheep,
but the number belonging to the Maharijah must never
diminish. If they die, or are lost across the border, it is
the people's loss, on the " heads I win, tails yon lose"
principle. These men had wonderful stories of the
Charnpa robbers across the border, and seemed to be in
ureat
fear of them. The Champa (nomadic) robbers
t
Y
(called also Chakpa by Bower) are probably the
Golok plundering tribes mentioned by other travellers.
They are mounted on trained horses, that gallop up and
down mountains a t full speed. A rest is fixed between
the ears oE the horse, from which the horseman takes aim
with his long gun. They have their tents fifteen days'
march in the interior, and mounted parties infest the
roacls. Sometimes, when their supplies run short, tlley
undergo great privations. There is no redress from their
plundering, because there is no appeal nearer than Lahsa,
three months' journey distant ; besides, these sheepmen S ~ Y J
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the Champas pay a tax to Lahsa for the privilege of
plundering. This party with their sheep were going to
Mangtza-tso (lake) for salt, ten days' march beyond the
border; it is the lake that Carey passed on his journey
to Polil. The year before a party of Rhpshil men, themselves nomads, were plundered as they were returning
from the lake by these robbers. The men who were now
going up came from Pobrang. They said they had no
arms, and offered no resistance to the Champas, who were
terrible fellows. The shepherds toolr all the meat of the
dead dong and buried i t high up the hillside under large
rocks. They said they would return in about a month:
when they would take the flesh home!
I noted the temperature inside the tent during my stay
in the Lalhng valley. A t 9 P.M. the thermometer showed
46" ; a t 6 A.M. 24"-a
difference of 2 2" between evening
and morning. A t 4 P.M. i t was 66', or an extreme
variation of 42" in the twenty-four hours. These figures
speak to the climate of these parts in the middle of August.
Next morning we went up Kiamgo-Traggar in the
direction of Lnnalr-la, the travelli~lg-path of Po+~hagt~s
grunnicns when lie is seeking pastures new. W e reached
tlie opening of the Kaldng valley a t nine o'clock, and a t
the same time Paljour discovered the tracks of a large
dong going in the same direction that we were. W e
followed thcm for two hours, first down into the plain,
wllcre there was water, then through grassy plots and over
stony plains. There were two, a large bull and a smaller
one. T gave up thc search when thc things came up ; but
l'aljonr followed thc 1,casts 111) a sxnall valley, and then
returned, saying the dong had gone up very high. W e
proceeded farther to find a good place for camp, and when
turning a spur, I'ciniber, the boy, pointed out two black
s1)ots near the sky-line, which the glnsses soon resolved
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into the bulls. The large flock of sheep that passed this
way last night must have disturbed them, and they had
climbed high ; but for this circumstance, I am sure we
shoulcl have found them on the level in one of the grassy
plots. W e backed round the corner a t once and made
camp under the hill, well concealed from the dongs above,
and a t two o'clock began the stalk, passing up the Kalhng
valley until we got past the point where our game was.
W e had to go this distance to get the right side of the
wind, which was blowing up the valley. It took us an
hour's steady climbing to get near the top of the ridge,
and, as we approached the point we were making for, I
thought to myself that if the bulls appeared on the crest
above we should be fairly caught, and that the rifles
ought to be uncovered and loaded ; but such is the
perversity of human nature that I only thought, and put
off action until the very thing that was running in
mind happened. When we were eighty yards from the
ridge, an immense black form rose slowly above the sharplydefined sky-line and came slowly along the crest, looming
twice its actual size against the deep blue above! We
flattened ourselves among the stones in an instant, I
tearing madly at the cover of the -500 Express, while
Yaljour presented two cartridges with n. trembling hand.
The bull, however, did riot see us, nncl the wind for once
was right. The beast seemed half asleep and vcry lazy ; he
moved along vcry slowly, aud gave me a splenclid chance.
Tlle first bullet told loudly, and was answered by a flourish
of the bushy tail, but tlie second shot missed him. I jllat
hat1 time to reload when the other hi111 came along, but
only the top of hi9 Irncli shnwed al~ovethe crest, and the
bullet passed over him harmlessly. W e rushed over the
ridge, and followed the tracks till wo had the two animal3
again in sight in a small valley below, and about o mile
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away. The big bull, standing with his head down, seemed
hard hit, and the smaller stood close to him in an attitude
of inquiring sympathy. We stalked down and found they
had gone on, but very slowly, so followed the tracks round
a couple of side valleys, aiid a t last came on them standing
quietly in a narrow depression ; it seemed as if tliey were
trying to hide in the best way they could in this fold of
the barren hillside, for the smaller one turned his head and
looked in our direction in the sly fashion of a wild animal
trying to escape notice. The big bull was twenty yards
ahead of the youngster, who was the most alert, and was
eviclently looking after the safety of his older companion. I
firccl a t the wounded animal with the MTinchestcrand missed;
and missed twice again as tliey bolted ! The distance
was over 1 5 0 yards, and I had not a clear view. I now
put up the second sight, and my fourth shot, a t certainly
not less than 300 yards, rolled over the big bull like a
rabbit ; the fifth shot did exactly the same to the other.
Here was luck ! Old I'aljour was surprised out of his
stolitlity ; he raised n shout, waved his greasy headgear,
and salaamed me several tirncs. I was certainly elated
myself at the sight of the two bulls kicking up the dust
011 the hillside below me.
We had not gone fifty yards
towards thcm when tlie smaller one got up aud linlpcd
along the level track with his leg hanging llscless from his
shonlder ; lic fell twice, and I thought 11e could not go far,
SO tlicl not fire again, hut he incnded his pace by degrees,
ant1 ran right rou~icltlic valley and over the dividing ridge,
before I realisecl that he was getting out of my hands. That
was the last, I saw of llim. The back of the old bull was
broken, and he never movcd from thc placc where he fcll.
I en(lec1 his pain wit.11 nnother bullet. My first shot,
when he cnrne ovcr the ridge, hit him in the fleshy part of
the right hind leg. I aimed, or thought I aimed, a t his
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shoulder when he loomed against the sky-line as big as
a haystack, but the fluster I was in at the moment may
be imagined-this
huge target was only eighty yards off,
and I was within six inches of missing it altogether.
I fired my last shot a t wild yak on the 16th August.
I had bagged three-and
lost one through my own
foolishness. I began the hunt on the 10th. I think this
is a record that has not been touched yet-three
wild
bulls in six clays. I might have continued for another
fortnight and collected a good supply of these enormous
heads ; but for what end ? The hunting and stalking are
the most exciting in the world ; the climate, the ground,
and its surroundings the most trying. The chase of the
wild dong, therefore, must be classed amongst the severest
tests of n sportsman's quality; but a bag of three good
bulls quite satisfied me. I have a horror of big bagsan unconquerable disgust a t my own butcherliness comes
over me when I stand over a noble animal that has been
slain by my own hand : this feeling increases with every
trophy added to my collection, till it forces me to drop the
pursuit of that particular game and follow something
else. I n the present instance remorse got the better
of me after the third bull, and I left the travelling trail of
the wild yaks to pick 11p a couple of antelope heads in
another part of the valley. The escape of the wountled
bull hnnnted me and made me unhappy for several (lay%
though I spent some precioixs time trying to retrieve Ilinl ;
he crossed the range of molintains to the north, and must
have made his way to the Great Plain beyond, and died
in lingering misery. May I be forgiven !
The head of the second bull (the murderer) weighed
only 8.1 lbs., and the horns were 29 inches in length. The
third bull's head weighed 04 lbs., and the horns were 30
inches long.
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Before proceeding to other scenes, a few details oE the
cost of my expedition will be useful. The yaks, ponies,
and coolies had been with me for one month and six days,
reckoning from the time they were hired to my return to
Pobrang, where they were discharged. For that period the
expenses were as follows :Hire of eight yaks .
Hire of two ponies .
Hire of goats .
Wages to l'aljour, S annas a day
kept him on as far as Ttinksd)
Wages of Ptirnber and another man
Cost of four sheep
.
Bakslitsh .
Total, Rs. 1 3 6

5
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Or three rupees twelve annas per diem. These figures
prove that this ltind of sport is not really expensive when
managed with ordinary prudence. Of course the carelessly
rich or inexperienced sportsmad will probably have to
pay double. He should, however, bear in mind that the
extra money he dispenses will not find its way to the people
who have actually done his hard work, but into the
bottomless pockets of the rascally Kashruiri shiktiri, or of
the corlfidential English-speaking servant who runs the
whole show, inclnding his master. The simple remedy is
to pay each individual with your own hand.

CHAPTER XV
STAG AND BEAR SBOOTING IN KASHMIR

To Leh, capital of Ladakh-Route from Leh to Iiauhmir-Leave it a t
Sharg61-March
to S6ril-Story
of Crencrnl Zorawnr Singh and his
death-From 81;ril to Sliknis-A human skeleton-Details of fatal
accident t o Dr. Oengc ant1 his party-The Sdkniu bear and his haremMaster of the village crops-Cannot find him-Stag-shooting in the
Upper Wardwan-Hatking (driving) is unsuccessful-A stag CRI~S-GO
for him-Just i n time-Difficulty in " halJling "-A hysterical coolieA fine trol~hy-March for the valley--My first bear-Had weather
again-A forty-eight hours' snows torn^-Bear-shooting is ruined-A
sociable snipe-Cross ovor into the valley-Five
days' hard workResult, a stag and a bear-Shooting tour comes to an end-Joinetl by
Yaklih and Chamlirti-Tho latter's adventures-Yik6b lionises at
home-Is fGted hy nawabs-Takes to drink-And (lies.

MY next objective was Leh.

I left Pobrang on the 28th

of August, and reached the capital of Ladakh on the 2nd
of September, crossing Chnng-la, 18,000 feet, an ascent of
three and n, half hours, on the way. The distance is 7.1
miles as I made it, 7'7 miles according to the official list
of routes.
Thnksi: is the largest village on the road, and all supplies
for the trip to Chang-chen-nio are always collected here
and from the neiglhouring villages. The valley for several
miles, above and below, is most fertile, and can suppl~r
sufficient quantities of necessaries for n small party going
on a threo months' excursion. If the sportsman makes
his start from Leh, he should send his camp on ahead, and
23%
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make the foot of the pass himself in one day. The second
day will take him easily into TAnksd, and the third to
Yobrang.
The road from Leh to Kashmir is a well-known line of
travel, and I take up my story a t Shargcil: where I again
left the beaten track; this place is the sixth march from
Leh. Yikilb went on with the ponies and things by the
straight road to Srinagar, while I, with eight coolie-loads,
struck off to the left for Sdrh a t the head of the Wardwan
valley, where I intended to have some stag and bear
shooting before concluding my travels. My first ~nnrch
was to the foot of a pass with no particular nalne-a
distance of about fifteen miles-which
tool< us tell hours
to get over; the coolies carrying my loads were very slow,
and gave much trouble a t each village we passed. Beyond
Shargcil the traveller is in Baltistkn, and tlie population
is chieiiy Musalmin. I saw only a few Bh6ts (Tibetans),
Ldmas, and gcinpas (monasteries) during the march. The
next day's march was a very stiff one indeed. I changed
the coolies for four baggage animals, and got along better.
We passed over the crest of the range between two peaks
marked on the map 18,036 feet and 18,653 feet; the
pass itself cannot be less than 1'7,000 feet-a
very high
one for these parts. From this point I had n grand view
of snowy peaks to the north and north-east, beyond Nabra
and its big glaciers, but no sliow was visible on the rocky,
broken mountains between me and the distant peaks.
This wns the first really extensive view I llnd hat1 of
Ilnd:tkli. The next descent was very long and trying
indeetl-zig-zagging nnd doing the serpentine along a very
steel' hillside all the way to the bottom of the vnlleytlie I'hiilirng. We came to the first village, Labbnks, at
half-pa8t t w o ; but my camping-place was SBnki~,so we
trudged on in the heat. I was thirteen hours on the
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road, and did only twenty miles; a most trying day's
march.
Khalik, the servant I had brought from Leh, an Arghhn
or half-caste, beguiled the tedium of the journey by relating
the story of Zorjwar Singh, the famous general of Maharijah
Guldb Singh of Kashmir. H e was the conqueror of Ladakh,
and subsequently lost his life in Tibet during a great
battle, while he was on his march to Lahsa itself. The
half-caste's story was shortly this : The name of the
place where the general was killed was Parang; he was
on horseback during the battle, and was hit by a bullet in
the thigh; he dismounted and sat on the ground, where
he was shot again in the chest, and died as he sat. The
1:llc;ts (Tibetans) were so afraid even of the dead hero that
they would not approach his body for two days. Then
they cut off his head and sent it to Lahsa, and ate the
rest of the body, that they might assimilate the courage
of the gallant old Sikh ! The head is still preserved in
the biggest monastery of the city, and is worshipped with
great ceremony as the head of a famous conqueror.
The Ehhts won the battle byjhdu (magic); it snowed very
hard all the time, and the bullets would not come out of
the Sikhs' guns.
To St\ni was the next march, seventeen miles up the
left hank of that river; the valley is very fertile, and the
road, for the greater part, good. I remained here for a
d:~y,collec.ted ten days' supplies, and started for my next
point, the village of Sliknis at the head of the Wardwan
valley ; it was n rough journey, and took four days' herd
marching. The first stage was about twelve miles 11p the
Chillilng stream. Several ancient moraines and landslips
had to he crossed, and the stream was considerable even
this semon. Marmots were numerous ; they are bigger
than the Tihetnn variety, are of dark chostnut colour, and

A HUMAN SKELETON

have black muzzles. We negotiated the pass next day,
after a very difficult ascent over glaciers, moraines, etc.,
which took us more than four hours, a t a rate of about a
mile an hour. The descent on the other side was very
steep and long. I had breakfast on top of a huge rock,
under which, close to the path, lay the bleached skeleton
of a man. It was that of a Kashmiri who died of
exhaustion and cold many years ago while trying to cross;
his body was placed in a hollow under the rock, and
covered with large slabs. The skeleton was, however,
plainly visible from the path; it was quite perfect, and had
never been disturbed.
After two more descents, reached KGn-n;ig a t 4 p.nr. ;
the distance of the whole march was about twelve miles.
The pass, named " Lanwi" in the map, is a t the head of
the Icaintal valley, in which Dr. Genge and his camp were
buried under an avalanche of fresh snow a few years ago.
I missed seeing the place where the accident occurred, as
the pass by that route was closed, but heard the details of
it from an old Kashmiri shikjri a t St5rfi.
Dr. Genge was shooting ibex in the Kaintal valley, and
had bagged one and wounded another. His camp was
under a precipice in a perfectly safe place, according to
the experience of the men with him ; but during the night
n dreadful suowstorm came on, and several feet of snow
nccl~mulntedon the nloul~tainslopes above. An enormous
m:rss was loosened, by its ow11 weight, no doul~t,and
rushcd over the precipice in an avalanche. The serviiuts'
Lents were quite close under the rocks, the doctor's n
little farther out. IIis body was found subsequently some
distance off, with his bed, etc., but the tent remained
where i t was, crushed and broken. The body was found
only half covered with snow. I t is s i ~ ~ g u l that
a r the body
and furniture were found at a distance from the tent. The
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occupants of the servants' tent were found dead in the
position in which they were sleeping. Two coolies who
had been sent for supplies to S6rd tried to return with
them, but the storm drove them down again. They
crossed five days after, and, finding no trace of the camp,
inferred that the sahib had gone to Sdknis, but, finding
he was not there, came back with twenty men and
discovered the camp buried under the snow. Many years
before this another Englishman and his party were buried
under an avalanche in the Mdngil nBlri, Wardwan valley, as
they were returning in the evening from hunting ibex.
Considcring the number of men who, year after year,
travel about in the Hin~~ilayas,
i t is wonderful that so few
fatal ncciclents have been recorded.
I was now on the watershed of the Chindb, and everything was changed.
The hillsides were carpeted with
grass, and the first clump of birch-trees graced the farther
bank just in front of my tent-door. The next camp was
Pajahoi, opposite the opening of the Wishni-waj valley.
I nlacle my first attempt after bears here, but was
unsuccessful. Shepherds and sheep were about, and I
heard of a sahib and mem-snliib in a ~ i i i l z i lower down;
so not only had the stag season opened, but the sportsman
(and his wife) were up and after them. At this camp the
tent was soaking wet with dew in the morning: I never
saw dew in Larlakh. I reached Sliknis on the 22nd of
September, and from this point began my hunt :~ftcrstag
ant1 bear.
Oh for the good times of twenty years ago, when stags
and hears in the Kashlnir valleys were less rare than they
are now, and the sportsman had not to work so hnrd for a
couple OF good heads nnd half n tlozen brown bear skins !
He thcn simply " raced" for his valley, and, if his head
shikiri was a good intriguer, got in first. IIe pitched his
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camp low down, where it remained fixed, while he, with a
very small following, roughed it higher up on the grassy
slopes, and shot his game a t his leisure. When he wanted
a rest, he came down to his main camp for a couple of
days. Now the best shooting ground is strictly preserved,
and where access is allowed, "shootists" (not sportsmen)
simply jostle one another, running out long distances on
receipt of information, and then running back after the
quarry has been shot or missed.
I had to do some hard tramping and climbing before I
bagged two stags with very ordinary heads, and two brown
bears, which in these days may be considered a good
reward for three weeks of very severe and continuous
work.
As soon as I reached SGlrnis, I heard of three bears,
and crossed the stream to the left bank for them, but I
never had the luck to come across the animals, though
traces were frequent on the paths aud hillsides. Therc
was one particular old male whom the villagers had known
for years, and they were most anxious that he should be
wiped out, for his ravages among their crops were very
serious ; and since he had imported a couple of feinales to
keep hirn company, their presence llad become into1er;iblc.
The old Bruiu was completely master of the situatioti after
sunset. Shouting, tom-tomniing, torches and fires had no
terrors for him ; he si~llplywent where lie liked, wandered
about all night, and in the grey dawn retired up the valley
with his harem, to repose quietly during the heat of the
day. I was shown the path used by these animals night
;~Ftcrnight ; the soft earth was wort1 into oblong l~olesby
tlie heard feet, and tlic hushes nlongsidc h:l(l torn hair
from their fat sides. The men with nlc worked hard, but
they could not hit off the liiding-place of tlie big besr.
These animals probably travelled several miles morning
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and evening, and perhaps lived in another valley.
I was
unable to waste many days over them, as the stag-forest
was yet some distance down, and I was anxious to begin
business there.
I took my camp down to the village of Basmin, seven
miles below Stiknis, and thence took twenty-five coolies for
a beat on the slopes overlooking the right bank of the
Wardwan river. We first went down a couple of miles,
and then worked up a wooded spur For three hours, and
an awful grind i t was. J u s t as I got placed, and the men
were moving to their several points, a stag called in the
forest opposite, about four hundred yards away-the
first
call I had heard that season (date, 2 5th September). I
had taken a few mouthfuls of breakfast, but stopped in a
hurry as the welcome sound reached my ear, and went
up hill to get above the stag. H e called about four times.
We had not been gone long when there was a tremendous
shout from the coolies, a short distance below the animal :
they had come upon some hinds ! We returned crestfallen
to our former position-but I did not resume my breakfast.
Nothing came of this beat, nor of the next one, so I gave
up in disgust, and was coming down hill when a coolie
started a stag that was lying a t the foot of a pine-tree.
This is ncarly always the result of driving in Knshmir
when a single sportsman tries to circumvent these deer.
Against my better judgment, I was induced to try this one
by the Kashmiri shikdri I had hired from the village ; he
knew where the stags were, and went straight to the place
with this body of men to turn them out before the muzzle
of my rifle. IIe wished to save me trouble, he said ! He
had, however, irlcreaseci my troubles by, at anyrate, two
days' extra toil up and down the steep hillsidea to find he
disturbed the game by still-hunting. I gave up the
beating luusinoss on the spot, and vowed never to have
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anything more to do with that kind of sport again. There
were evidently several stags in the forest-signs and forms
were numerous. There was trouble in the camp next day
about supplies, and I had to remain there making arrangements till three in the afternoon. I was eventually
obliged to write to the police officer a t Maryo, two days'
march down the valley, to send me help. The rasad
(supplies) difficulty is a frequently recurring one in this
country ; villagers are not willing to sell goods when their
long winter, a season of serni-starvation, is close a t hand.
I started in the evening with two coolies and a local man,
with food and bedding, for a good hunt after stags. On
the way we met a man who said four shots had been fired
on the hillside I was making for; the local man with me
said it must be the Siddik of Gurdraman, a village above
Nowbiig, who had n gun (an old rifle); he had been
shooting in Mlingil. I met him afterwards near Siiknis,
coming my way ; but I could hardly believe the story of
the four shots, so went on and camped a t dusk hi611 up in a
dry watercourse, where we were belated, as we had spent
a long time getting over a very difficult place just below.
Water was very scarce, but we eventually discovered a
little in n rocky hole. W e started a t six A.M. next day, and,
after a short pull up hill, saw a stag crossing an open glade
lligh nbovc u s ; he soon got our wind and bounded off
prettily into the nearest birch clump. The rising sun
caught liis flank, and the iuside of his left thigh flashed
thc rays back lo 11s almost with the brilliancy of a mirror.
We saw nothing more that morning, and made camp a t
the foot of R fine old pine-tree in the l l e ~ r tof thc stag
ground.
This was really n comfortnl~lc, not to say
]nxurious, nbode compared with the narrow watercourse
where we had passed the night. Firewood was abundant,
the shade was very welcome, and the invigorating
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pine-scented air filled my lungs. I n the evening we
went out and watched the open hillside for a stag.
For two hours we saw and heard nothing; the sun
went down behind the range, the evening breath of the
forest grew colder and colder, and my thoughts turned
longingly towards the cheerful log-fire and the meal
awaiting me. My appetite grew keener, and at last
persuaded me to leave just at the very tirne a stag was
likely to appear. I lay down, a t length, before the fire,
and was getting comfortably warm, when a stag roared in
the very direction whence wc had just come.
We were not two hundred yards from the open glade,
and we covered that distance in record time, though the
shadows were dark and the ground was by no means level.
The local man led the way and spied the stag, from the
edge of the forest, crossing the open towards a spring
farther clown. I tried hard to get a view, but could not
see the beast. Darkness was fast coming on, and the
surrounding forest made darker the clearing which the
stng was crossing. He must have winded or seen us, for
he went back at once the way he came, but slowly, and
called again. We raced round the hillside, and at last
I caught sight of him going a t a leisurely pace towards
thc opposite woodetl slope. I took steady aim with the
\Vinchester, and heard the shot tell. He d i s a ~ p e a r din tohe
bottoul of the depression, and we waited to see if he wollld
appear on the opposite slope ; there was no sign of him,
and I made sure he was down. So we went on cnutiously,
and discovered him lying on the level, facing us. It was
now nlmost dark. If he rose and went only n few ynr(ls
into the forest, we were certain to lose him; so 1 fire(]
again and missed. The stag sprang up and made for tile
forest, but I had just time to give him another shot, which
dropped him aa he entered the birch buehes-a most lucky
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shot. The two inell with rue rushed down for the halcil,
but to their horror they could not find the animal in the
darkness, aud their hopes of lawful meat for supper began
to fade. But they did find him a t last, guided by his
dying struggles. Then they shouted that two nien could
not perforni the ceremony, by reason of the animal's
struggles and because it was so dark. One of the coolies
from the camp, who had brought up the double
Express on hearing lny first shot, was still with me, and
when tlie shikciris shouted that they could not cut the
beast's throat between them, the absurdity of it quite upset
that coolie; he roared with laughter, jumped about on one
leg and then on the other, bit his hand and arm to keep
himself from laughing, and behaved so coillically altogether
that he set me off too. The idea that two strong men
should be unable to llalril a dying stag was so funny to
this simple villager that it nearly sent him into hysterics.
JVhen he was sufficiently recovered, he went to help, wncl I
returned to the fire, much elated with a stroke of luck
which I certainly did not deserve, after deserting the hillside at the very tirne that brings the clli~nceof a shot. I
had a rough camp dinner, drank to my luck in a tin
pot of hot Swiss milk, in default of anything stronger, and
turned in. Next morning I took the rneasurenlents of my
trophy. Length of horns, 3 7 and 3 54 inches ; girth above
brow antler, '7 inclles; divergency at tips, 384 inches;
tines, 10.
This is very near the size that Ward says (page 65)
" should be considered a prize worth working for." The
divergency seems sn~all,compared with that of the largest
Ward had seen-fifty :ind fifty-six inches. The body of
the stag was short, sturcly, ancl compact, quite cliflereiit
frorli the sllape of the huge aninlnls that arc shot in the
valleys on thc liaslirnir side. The more rigorous climate
I6
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of the Wardwan valley, and the harder life, I suspect,
tend to give this compactness of body, which is more
suitable to their surroundings. The first shot that hit
was a solid Winchester bullet of soft lead weighing 330
grs: it struck him behind the right kidney, which it
severed, went through the stomach, and was found under
the skin on the left side, having passed through the small
ribs ; this was good penetration. The second shot, fired at
him on the ground facing me, carried away one of the
brow antlers-a
great misfortune ; the third, when he was
among the birch bushes, broke his back.
I remained in this valley four days longer, and
worked hard for another trophy, but was not successful.
Stags were by no means numerous, though I heard a call
now and then, and came on tracks frequently ; also their
wallows where they had rolled in the mud and torn up
the ground round about. Their travels in search of hinds
had begun ; they moved about so much that meeting them
became a mere chance. I gave up the chase after those four
days and went back to Siiknis.
I left that village next day to cross over into Kashmir.
I had ten coolies and a local shikiiri, who promised me bear
on the road, and perhaps a stag on the other side. The
path led up straight from the village, and the ascent to the
top of the pass was long, and sometimes steep ; the pass
itself is a depression leading into the Rassal valley, an
extensive one with a considerable stream running down to
the village of Basmin. We camped in a grassy plain.
below a large rock, across the stream. I got my first bear
on this march. Signs were abundant and fresh after the
ascent began, the animals having dug up the pathway in
several places in search of roots. All these lipper valleys
must be good for brown bear, but for a long time Bruill
in person did not appear. A t eleven o'clock I was break-
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fasting on the hillside, when Icamril ShiliGri got the first
view of him digging on the hillside to the right, about a
mile off. Before we could get near him, he had gone down
over to the other slope and was out of sight, and the wind
changed. Bilt the bear luckily was a t the bottom of the
valley, and so the wind for once was in our favour. W e
found that the bear was having a bath in the stream, arid he
seemed to enjoy i t extremely ; the sun was very hot, and I
envied him. After several rolls in the water, he came out
and wiped himself vigorously on the grass, especially under
the neck, which showed the white collar distinctly. Then
hc ~11001;himself and frisked about, and again betook himself to the inore serious business of searching for grubs,
gradually ascending the opposite slope.
W e worked
cautiously down and then up, eventually catching him up ;
but he was constantly moving, and, though I had him
covered several times, I could not get a good chance. A t
last he stopped for a moment, broadside on, a little above
me and about fifty yards off, when I gave him a solid
bullet from the Winchester, on receipt of which he bolted
down the hill and round towards my right. I lost sight
of him a t once, on account of the slope and the hnge rocks
nbont ; so ran to get a view. Unfortunately, a huge rock
prevented my seeing the bear, and the bear from seeing
us. He came full tilt in our direction till he passed the
rock on iny right, certainly not five yards off ; then he
stopped suddenly, gave a loud grunt, and stood up on his
hil~cl legs. W e were very much talten nbnclr a t this
sudclen apparition ; and Kamhl, the shikliri, standing next
to me, improved the situation by uttering a loud cry,
throwing up his hands, and falling on his back, just like a
woinnn. The '' whoof ! " of the bear had knocked him over,
but the animal had no iden of attacking.
Before I
could fire, Ilc 11~1(1turned round ant1 uTas off lilrc the wind
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up the slope. I had to run out ancl get clear of the rock
before I coulcl tire, by which time the bear was nearly
fifty yards away, but another bullet cut short his career,
and he subsided on the spot. Kamil regained his legs
and his senses as the rifle cracked the second time.
When he saw the result of the shot,, he ran up to the dead
animal ancl fired volleys of abuse a t him: the Icashmiri
shikiri all over. I daresay he was not afraid, but the
suddenness of the rencontre quite upset him. He said
his foot slipped ! Shortly after, he pretended to become
seriously ill while crossing the pass-the
Kashmiri again.
The Kashmiri is the oddest mixture of childishness,
cunning, bluster, and swagger; they are also perfect at
skulking and shamming. The best plan is to ignore their
groans and pantomime of suffering; if they complain, offer
them their wages and tell them to go home.
I was unfortunate in the weather again at this place ;
we were literally snowed up for two days and coulcl not
move. After forty-eight hours' continuous snow i t was
twelve inches deep about the tent. The coolies had
finished their stock of food, and, fearful of being snowed up,
clamourcd for a start. So I was obliged to move dowll
towards Kashmir. I t was a great disappointment, for
signs of bear were numerous, and I rnacle certain of
making a good bag after the weather cleared. During all
this snowy time a single snipe had been lying up by the
stream close to my tent ; I heard his plaintive " scape,
scape," often, day and night, as if he too were protesting
against the ghastly weather. I put him as I startctl, and
he flew off in the direction we were taking, evidently
having made up his mind to clear out, as I hat1 done.
Eenr tracks were fresh in the snow, all ill the direction
we were going,-even
they had R poor opinion of the
weather! Wc gradually ascended to the foot of another
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pass : the way was rocky, but not steep. On the other
side was a steep descent of a mile or so to the Lang-nai
-a long and narrow valley. There was very little snow
on this side. We camped a t the huts of some Ghjjars.
The weather was bad again that night, and in the
morning the snow fell very heavily: i t was thick on the
pines and birches in the hanging forest across the gorgea beautiful winter scene, seen dimly through the falling
flakes. All day it snowed, and all day I snuggled under
the blankets : the coolies, too, in the huts were fairly
comfortable. Next morning i t had cleared up, so we made
a start; but the little tent had to be left behind, as i t was
frozen and too stiff to pack. By two o'clock I reached
Lidii, where I found Y,iltiib and the large tent, from
Srinagar. I found that the sporting colonel, who was
before nle in Chang-chen-nlo, had forestalled ine here also ;
he left the village five days before my arrival. H e got a
stag here, but, I was told, his shikLris shot the aninla1 !
I stayed a t home for two days, had a good rest, and
then went up ng~iiiinto a valley nest the Lang-nai, by
which I had come down, to make a final try for bear aud
stag. After five clays'hard work I got oue of eacli, and
was quite satisfied.
I arrived at Srinagar on the 2 0 th of October, and remained
there a week, collecting and packing u p my trophies, t,hen
made a start for the plains by tonga dak-Yiikdb following
with Chamlirti and the traps. The pony had fared well
during this long and rough journey, though he was on
sllort commons so often, and had had mauy adventures in
his own line : the most serious was his fall from an unsafe
bridge on the way from Ladakh. The Inan who was
lending him knew the frail nature of the bridge, but he
also knew thnt the water WRS very cold, so he chanced
the bridge, and Chnmilrti fell over, but the mRn got across
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dryshod-his
bones somehow must have ached for some
days after ! The pony was not in the least hurt, though
the drop could not have been less than twenty feet, and
he turned completely over, legs up, and fell on his back.
H e was up in a n instant, came out of the water, shook
himself like a dog, and promptly turned to on the grass !
The saddle was seriously damaged, but was still serviceable.
I think it was the saddle that saved Chamhrti a broken
back.
Yik6b wound u p the tour in style.
When he
reached his native town, his friends, including several
nondescript nawabs (nobles), gave a banquet in his honour.
Of course he was well plied with liquor, arid the narrative
of his adventures in the far-off land from which he had
just returned must have inflamed his naturally quarrelsome
disposition. A t anyrate there was a row before the feast
was finished, and little k'Akt\b distinguished himself by
clearing the banquet-hall of hosts and friends alike. He
always carried a light Gurkha Izztli~i (knife) in his belthe used to say he was so small that he wanted something
to protect himself with. On this festive occasion that kukri
come to the fore, and the guests disappeared like the smoke
from their own hukkas. Then Yikdb, mad with fury or
drink, got into the street, was disarmed by the police and
bestowed in the lock-up-whence
I had to bail him out
a t midnigllt. I had subsequently to part with him, on
account of weakness for liquor. H e then tried his fortune
in the Central Provinces, came back, got among his snwab
set agtlin, and in six months drank himself to death. I
an1 afraid the distinguished company he kept was his n l i l l .
At anyrnte they deprived me of n servant whose like I
shall never see again.
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CHAPTER X V I
THE BASPA VALLEY

A three months' tour-Description
of the valley-The river-ITillagesPeople-Climate-Thecig-Mattiana-Sardhan-Meet
m y friend-Rhjah
of Basihir-He
has tifin-Is a keen sportsruan-Well educated ill
English-Kilba-Headquarters
of Forest officer-Large staff of woodcutters-How they are fed-Lay in m y supplies-How I managed my
transport-Enter the Baspa valley-Villages on the road-The course of
the river-A transformation scene-Sdngla village-The level vnlleyAn ancient lake-The passes-Sheep-Sheep-stages-Difference
bet\veen
Tibetan and Hinlilnyan sheep-The upper valley and river-Bad road
-Miserable huts-\irild \~on~cn-More information regarding passes,
roads, etc.-Cl~itklil.

OXE sulnlIler I obtained three months' leave, and determined to devote i t to a shooting trip in the upper valley
of the Baspa river. I n Ward's Sportsman's Guide to
K'ic.shmir a sketch is given of this trip, and the sport
likely to be had in that part of the Himilayas ; and this
induced me to go in that direction. As I eventually
crossed from the valley into a corner of Tibet never before
visited by Europeans, some account of illy journey may be
oE interest, though I caunot say that my expedition was
successful as regard3 sport.
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The Raspa and its long valley are not generally known,
being quite off the beaten track, and rarely visited except
hy a stray sportsman or a forest officer on duty. The
Baspa stream runs into the Sutlej about fifteen miles above
the Wingth bridge on the latter and a few miles below
the large village of Chini. A glance a t the map of Basihir
will show that an enormous snowy spur, or rather range,
springs from the main buttress of the Tibetan highlands,
and runs down almost straight to the Sutlej below the
above-named bridge. The main range, or Tibetan buttress,
extends in a northerly direction as far as the frontier village
of Shipki, where i t is pierced by the Sutlej. The great
angle formed by these snowy mountains is subtended by
that river from Shipki to the Wkngth bridge-the Baspa
valley forming the south-westerly portion of this enormous
triangle. I t s length from the source of the stream to its
junction with the Sutlej is not less than fifty miles, and
its breadth-that
is to say, the level portion of tlie valley
through which the river runs-nowhere
exceeds two miles,
while in many places i t is less than one. Villages are
few; the population is scanty. Twenty miles above
Sringln the principal village is Chitkill, the highest
inhabited point in the valley.
Owing to its position between two lofty ranges of perpetual snow, the climate of the valley is severe for at least
nine months of the year. The inhabitants are a mean and
mongrel lot, for whom existence must have very few joys,
and whose life, to an outsider a t least, appears not worth
living. On their southern border their neighbo~lrsare the
high-spirited and high-handed GarhwAlis, nnd on the northeastern they have the exclusive Tibetans. The Baspa
people carry on the trade between tllcse two peoples, and
are bullied by each in return. The Carhwiilia supply the
rice ancl other commodities which the Baspn men take lo
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Tibet aud exchange for the wool and salt of that country.
They have also, i t seems, to propitiate the Rhjah of
Garhwil by annual offerings, in addition to the dues
paid to their legitimate ruler, the Rijah of Basshir.
Moreover, i t often happens, in the upper portions of the
valley, that the one annual crop yielded by the soil is
destroyed by an early winter; when the miserable people
are frequently left dependent on the doubtfill profits of
their trading and the produce of their flocks of sheep.
The struggle for existence is extremely hard, as the
wretched appearance of the people fully attests.
I had sent my travelling kit on ahead seine days before.
So, finding everything ready for a start, I walked out
of Silnlsl before sunrise on the 2nd of May. I made
two marchcs, and slept a t The$.
Next day I reached
Illattiana, having inet on the way two Bhbtias (Tibetans)
returning to their village near Chilli. Oiie of them liad
lwen to Gartolth, in Tibet, three inoi~tlls ago. He told
rile it was a seven days' journey from Shipki, and that he
had shot two wild yali on the way, and had seen inally
Oris nnzmon. According to his statement, s couple of
Erlropeans could travel anywhere beyond Shiplii, withont
hindrance ; he was quite positive on this point, and
volunteered to take me. A large party, he said, would
not be allowed. This was curious, as tllc experience of
every European who has attempted to cross illto Tibet
llas becil just the reverse. I got this information out of
the Eh6tia only aftcr much questioning, as his intelligence
was limited. At Sanihan Illy friend h1. of the Forest
Department came ill-a most pleasant snrprise, for, though
I was maliing for his hcadqnnrters on the Sutlej, I had no
]lope of meeting liinl for some dnys. His Highness
Shnmsher Singh, Ihijah of Rusi hir, whose summer residence
is here, paid my friend R visit during the day, and WR9
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very friendly and pleasant. He spoke English well, and
seenied fairly educated and intelligent, but was rather
deaf. H e was a small old man, and rurnour said he drank
deeply. On the present occasion, however, he declined
whisky, saying this was not the time of the year for i t ;
soda-water, pure, was the proper drink now. But there
was a twinkle in his eye as he defined the seasons for drink.
H e stayecl to lunch, and put away the chicken cutlets with
evident relish, though he ate with his hands, sending after
for the chilamcki (brass wash-hand bowl) when he had
finished, and having a thorough wash-up a t the table. The
whole performance was indeed quite a revelatioii in this
land of caste prejudices. The Rijah is a keen sportsman,
and takes great interest in guns and weapons of all kinds.
I obtained his signature to the twopu~zucinas(permits) I had
procured a t Rimphr, and ho signed his name in English.
I halted a t Kilba for a couple of days to rest and to
make final arrangements.
This village is the headquarters of the Deputy Conservators of Forests. Woodcutting is carried on to a considerable extent; and as most
of the labour has to be imported from the plains, a large
number of men are always scattered among the forests, for
whom provisions have to be supplied by the Forest
Department, from RQmplir, or even farther. The carriage
of these supplies takes some days, and when, through any
unforeseen circumstance, delay occurs and the stock of food
runs low, the scattered men are in some danger of beilla
starved. Villages are so few, and the population so
scanty, that the people have little to spare for stranger39
and consequently Government has to undertake the
feeding of its en1ploy6s.
The dificulty of obtaining supplies is a never-ending
annoyance to the tourist or sportsman in the HimQla3'ns
Long experience had impressed this on me, so I set fibout
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collectirlg my supplies, and received most kind and valuable
help from my friend. In fact, but for his assistance, not
only now, but during the whole time I remained in the
Baspa valley, my journey would have been impossible.
I was not long in collecting the food and other necessaries
I required ; he also made over to me four Ealti coolies to
carry my luggage, and promised four more as soon as a
party arrived from Sinlla. I thus had eight Inen during
the whole period of my trip, and was freed to a very great
extent from the difficulties of local carriage. The traveller's
principal aim is to be as independent as possible of both
local carriage and supplies in that part of the country
where he intends to pass most of his time. If he is fully
equipped in these respects, his presence will not iuconvenier~cethe people, and he may depend on their good-will
and assistance.
I was advised to collect supplies from each village I
passed. In this way, by the time I reached nly shooting
grounds beyond the last village, I had enough to last me
to the end of my trip. RIyself, three servants, and eight
coolies, made t i ~ e l r enlouths to feed, and the cousun~ption
would be about nine seers (2 l b ~ . )of flour and three seers
of other eatables, or twelve seers per diem-nine maunds
(80 lbs.) for a month. Half of this quantity I obtained
from my friend's stores, and it was not dificult to make
up the other moiety from the villages as I passed along.
I bcgzzn my long trainp 011 the 13th of May. M.
~~cornpanied
me to below the village of Siiyni, and then
returned, leaving me to nly ow11 resources. The Bas1x-t is
large clear stream where it falls into the Sntlej, a
pleasant contrast to the ~nuddy current of the latter.
The valley is very confined here, ~ n the
d hillsides are very
abrupt. I saw n brace of I<(\lsnpheasants nnd a nuniber
of very pretty amall birds, one species with very long
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ancl slender white tail-feathers. I have seen them at times
in the plains in wooded country during the cold months, so
that these little mites must be great travellers; they are
very quick in their movements, flashing through the green
foliage like white lightning: I have never seen one in a
state of rest. I passed Chinsu-or rather the fields below
it, that w e on a large piece of flat ground, which ends in a
precipice facing the river. The edge of the precipice is lined
by splendid deodars, the roots of which are so interlaced with
the soil that they prevent the land from crumbling away
into the river. It is wonderful how these large trees
retain their hold in such a place ; if one fell, it would go
straight down into the river s e ~ e r a lhundred feet below.
The road traveller to-day passes through cool and pleasant
forests all the way ; but the valley is so confined, and the
hillsides so abrupt, that there is no extensive view in any
direction, until (z sudden translormatioxl scene takes place
a t the bridge over the Baspa, a couple of miles before
reaching the village of S6ngla. Some distance before
coming. to the bridge, the river dashes clown its steep and
rocky bed in frightful turmoil, resembling a river of milk
churned into foam. Nothing could be better ealc~llatedto
enhance the surprise that is awaiting you as you come
ronnd a mountain spur to the bridge. The furious torrent
with its deafening roar sllows the turbulence of a
Himilayan river in its roughest mood, from the bridge.
O n your left, whence yon have come, the raging waters
disappear ; on your right, n broad and limpid stream
gel~tlymurmurs over its pebbly bed. Looking up stream,
the valley is seen bronc1 and open, tlie hillsides covered
with forest, and higher up topped by a snowy range ; on the
left, bare and forbidding m o ~ ~ n t a i ne(lged
s
with rugged find
pointed peaks. I n front flows the now placid stream.
farther on, level fields, thickly dotted with sprczdi*g
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walnut-trees. Jlralking through the fields along the footpath, the village of Icanirn comes in sight, high up on the
hillside, also the Rijah's " ICot," or fort-a
conspicuous
object, black and grimy from age, smoke, and dirt. The
houses of Sdngla are just visible through the walnut-trees, a
long way off on a spur-the
camping-place. Tradition has it
that this portion of tlie country was in former ages a lake ;
and the couiltry round shows every indication of the truth
of the legend. The head-man of Singla refers to the river in
ordinary conversation as San~~inc?ccj*
(sea), and there is a
temple dedicated to Nig-deota (the serpent deity) in the
village. The sudden change in the course of tlie river a t
the bridge indicates very 'clearly the point where the lake
burst through and made its way to tlie Sutlej. A couple of
hundred pounds of dynanlite, used now on the hillside near
the bridge, would certainly close the passage again auld
re-form the lake above.
I experienced here a decided difference in the clinlate
-I felt really cold in bed during the night ! Walkiilg
through the village in the morning, I visited the Niig-deota
and Liinia tenlples, and noticed an array of stags' antlers
and barhal llorils in the public buildings between tlie two.
The liencl-man of the village, by name Dhidn DLs, and the
pi?jLri (priest) of the Nig temple, are intelligent nien,
ant1 gave information about the passes without any
Iiesitntion. They told me that the Garhwiil passes were
open, b ~ i tno traders had come across yet. The " China "
(Chinese, n~eani~lg
Tibetan) passes would not be fit for
travel for another month. These Inell said i t wns twenty
days' jol~rneyfrom this to tlie place in Tibct where they
go with their rice to trade. They mean " sheep journeys,"
which arc short stnges-the nlost the laden sheep can do
in n clay, grazing as they march. These short stages
we cnlletl hy the people of t l ~ ccountry " citlhi-rijti," or linlf-
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a-cake journey-a
very expressive term. The Sdngla people
buy rice from the Garhwal traders, and, loading it up on
their sheep in sxliall bags, take it to Tibet, where they
barter it for wool and salt : the former article, they said,
was now very dear. A very curious reason was given in
explanation of the fact that Tibetans do not come to trade
in this direction: their sheep, it was said, cannot cross
passes, filing along narrow mouxltain traclrs, one after the
other. This is because they are plains sheep, accustomed
to wander in " open order " on the flat table-lands of their
mountain home ! If they were driven along a narrow
track, they would huddle over each other and would come
to grief.
I clicl a good trade here, and was now not a t all anxious
a b o ~ trunning short of supplies during my stay in the
upper valley.
There are two, if not three, level stretches of land at
the bottom of the valley, like steps descending from the
country above. The river runs broad and smooth along
the level, and then cuts its way by a narrow channel
through the steep slope down to the next plain. To me it
nppeared that these steps were a t one time a succession of
lakes, connected by a streamlet, and that their waters were
gathered eventually in the largest and lowest, above the
present site of the bridge. When the opening to the
Sutlej was formed, all these mountain lakelets were sucked
clry by the big river, and in the course of ages the Easpa
cot through the soil and formed its present deep channel.
The hill slopes are well wooded, and small forests of pirlcs
and other trees are frequent in the valley, but I saw none
of large girth. Approaching I<akcham, the path changes
to every variety common to mountain tracks-over slippery
granite rocks, then along several log bridges, across c h ~ m s
between huge boulders ; and a t two places, notched logs,

by way of ladders, to ascend masses of rock on one side
and to descend from thein on the other. These specimens
of a Himalayan road occur within a space of two hundred
yards. Those of us who wore boots or shoes had to take
them off and climb barefooted. Just below this break-neck
path is Rnkcham itself, a black and grimy village of half a
dozen wooden houses, planted in several feet of foul mud.
Most of the miserable huts are built against the rock;
these are filthy in the extreme, and the inhabitants are
filthier still.
The women are extraordinarily timid.
Whenever I met them on the road, or even passed them
at a distance working in a field, they invariably tool; to
flight, and hid behind rocks and trees till I was out of
sight-for
all the world like wild animals, from which, I
am sure, they were not many degrees removed. It was
very cold and cloudy in the evening. The elevation of
XakcEaln is 10,44 5 feet.
There was slight rain in the night and snow on the
mountain-tops. The nlorning was pleasant, but foggy,
much warmer than the previous evening. After 2 P.M.
the cold rapidly increases, as from that hour the wind
generally begins to blow down from the snows, and lowers
the temperature considerably. A trader from Elim-Serni,
in Garhw;il, who came over with rice twelve days ago by
the Rlipin Pass, said the passage was not difficult. IiiimScrai is eight marches from Iiakcham. My informant
professed ignorance of the names of the stages in Tibetan
territory ! Even in this remote corner, the exclusiveness
of China is felt and respected. This man, no doubt, had
been warned by the Tibetans to give no help or informntion regarding the country beyond the pass; all I corlld
get out of him was that the country is bare and stony,
ancl that sheep are not grazed there.
I left Ilakcham at 9 p.nf. and reached Chitkill at 1 P.M.,
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seven miles. The road runs along the right side of the
valley, ascending and descending the hill slopes. The
forests were thinner and the trees smaller; I noticed
stunted birches growing on the level of the valley for the
first time. I t was rainy and foggy in the evening, after
a sunless clay. Barhal are said to be found farther on.
I prepared for a start with a light canlp, leaving most of
nly things in charge of a servant a t Chitkhl, in a house I
got from the head-man.

CHAPTER X V I I
THE UPPER BASYA
Bad weather-A plurality of fathers-" Gar6kchs "-The village god-How
lie mau propitiated-Proceed to the upper valley-My first barlial-stalk
" bootless " tramp-A good shot-Anparh, the shikhri, is not
-A
wasteful-The side valleys of the Upper Baspa-Dangerous pathway-A
stone-shoot-Narrow escape of my servant-Balti coolies behave wellA chance at a ram-A good shot-The wily ram shelves himselfYikhb's ascent after lawful ~nntton-The ram is perverse-HnlAled a t
last-"Never
again," says YAki~b--A grand panorama-Anparh's
tactics-Tenlperature of the valley-Heavy snowstorm-Elevation
of
the camp-Of the Gilgkang Pass-Tibetans and their sheep-An ugly
weather continuesspecimen of l~umanity-I fall ill-Uncertain
Flowers pecp out with doubting hearts-Indisposition, blue devils,
collapse-A quick recovery.
,

IT snowed during the night, and next morning all the
valley was white and the tents covered. A t six o'clock
the thermometer marked 36". The bad weather was
unfortunate, as it delayed my progress, but it had this
advantage, that it would drive the game lower down, and
stalking would be a much easier business. I t began to
snow again at half-past seven, but I arranged with the
gnrdkchs (priest) to go with me after barhal; he was
the son of the man that M. recommendcd me to take.
The father went out with my friend when he came up
here last year, and I was informed that he was dead, but
the priest now told me that that was another father! This
puzzled me a good deal, and illspired my Musalrnzin ser17
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valits with horror and disgust. The fact is, polyandry is
rampant in this valley; and it is impossible for a son, be
he ever so wise, to know his own father within, say, half
a dozen, or whatever the number of the brothers in the
family may be! I n this instance a father had died, but
not the one known to my friend.
The word " gar6kchs " is an awful one to pronounce; it
means the priest, or the man in charge of the village god.
The nearest approach to it in English is as I have spelt it,
but the proper pronunciation of the word is impossible to
an unaccustomed tongue without danger to the muscles of
that organ. The man who volunteered to come with me
was strong, intelligent, and keen on shikhr; but he said
the deota (god) of the village must be propitiated before
we could hope for sport. M., he informed me, went out
and got nothing; then he made an offering of two rupees
to the god, and immediately had excellent sport. This
logic was irresistible; I gave in a t once.
All arrangements being reported complete, I went down
to the village, had the deota taken out of his abode, and
asked him to be kind. H e was brought out in a sedan
chair fixed on two long and flexible poles, like the familiar
jhampcin of the hill stations. It was made of red cloth
with a silver roof embossed with faces ; above this was an
umbrella-shaped construction, with long locks of hair taken
from yaks' tails. The chair was carried by two men, backwards and forwards, a few paces in front of the priest, my
future shikdri's father. When the god came opposite him,
the chair was shaken violently up and down and then
inclined towards the priest ; this was done twice. On the
second occasion my servant offered two rupees to the so*,
who was standing close by.
He ~riumhled something,
meaning, I suppose, that it was not enough-so one rllPee
more was placed in his hand. IIe then took the moneJ'
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to his father; the god was shaken more violently than
ever, and brought to a standstill. The priest bent down
and seemed to have a conversation with the god. After
this the son approached and told me that the deota was
r6xi (propitiated), that I was a t liberty to go anywhere,
and I should get good sport. Of course their music accompanied these holy functions-two
big drums and a
brass pot. The god had a firm seat on his chair; the
shakings he got made me anxious lest he should tumble
out, and such an accident would perhaps have been fatal
to my prospects.
The next march brought me up close to the barhal
ground, and I sighted a flock for the first time, but they
werc high up in a grassy valley, and i t was too late in the
day to attempt a stalk. We met a large flock of sheep
from Garhwil, that had crossed the Earlish I'ass the day
before. They were bringing rice to Chitkhl. The village
god, whose name, by the way, is Mathi, was taken to-day
to Rakcham, to bring rain, which was wanted for the crops.
The day was sunny and hot a t times ; then windy, rainy,
and cold. The rain came from the upper valley and passed
down towards Rakcham ; so Mathi scored.
We started a t five o'clock on a very cold morning, and
went straight up from camp after the barhal sighted last
evening. The ascent took us first up n stony nlilii and
then along a hillside that became steeper a t every yard,
but at last we got up to the snow. I had on an old pair
of hoots with soles as slippery as glass ; my progress was
not at a11 satisfactory, and soon, in fact, became dangerous.
I had at last to take my boots off and trust to my stockinged
fcet. I felt much safer, but on the sharp points of the
frozen soil I feared my solcs would be cnt to pieces. We
werc, however, near the ground where the wild sheep had
been sighted, and excitement kept me up. No traces of
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the animals could be found, so we went up farther, crossing
the steep sides of two more ravines. At last the barhal
were sighted on a slope above us, grazing along towards
the snow. We crept along until we came to a rocky
ridge, beyond which we could not go without instant
discovery. A ravine full of snow lay between us and the
game-distance
about two hundred yards. At first only
ewes were sighted ; they were evidently alarmed, for they
were moving off in their usual leisurely way. Suddenly
Anparh, the shikriri, called out, " Mkndn, scihib, mdndu"
(a ram, sir, a ram), and I spotted him following the five
ewes. H e was going up very slowly, and whenever he
stopped he had his tail towards me-he did not seem to
understand the alarm of the females. Something must have
frightened them, but evidently they had not seen us yet.
A t last the ram stood for a moment showing his left side.
I fired and missed. He then turned, went up some distance, and stood again, giving me a slanting shot at his
right shoulder. This time I hit him in the small ribs, the
bullet passing up towards his neck. He walked up a few
yards and then rolled down dead. The distance could not
have been less than 250 yards. The sun was facing me,
and I could hardly see the foresight through the glare, so
had little hope of malcing a good shot ; but I had a rest to
fire from, and the Henry Expresa shot ilp to the mark.
Y i k i ~ b ,who had accompanied me, was disappointed about
the haliil; he shook his head as he scanned the ground
between himself and the dead game, and let the meet go
with a sigh of regret. The coolie went across and rolled
the ram down to the snow, and then dragged it along to us.
I t was skinned and cut up on the snow. Anparh and his
companion did not waste a morsel; he first cut the testicles off and put them carefully by in his waistband ; he
even made an attempt to collect the blood in the emptied
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paunch, to the horror of Yikdb, who called hinl a vulture.
The horns measured only 1 6 9 inches-not worth keepingand all the hair was conling off the skin. The beast's age,
according to the rings on the horns, would be eight years,
and they were small for a ram of that age.
My feet were not cut, not even the soles of the stockings,
much to my surprise, after the agony I had suffered ; I had
made certain of being laid up for several days. It would
be a great thing to be able to walk barefoot when occasion
required, but the practice necessary to acquire this accomplishment would be an experience that few, I imaginc,
would undertake.
I was out again at 5 am. on the hillsides between
Dwhrea and Chitkill ; we went up steadily for four hours,
and at last sighted three barhal, but in such a situation
that we could not get at them until they crossed a ridge.
When we got up to the same point, no living thing was in
sight. Somehow we had made a, mess of the stalk, though
it appeared an easy enough one. I concluded that onc of
the ewes of the flock had been acting sentry on the ridge,
and gave the alarm as soon as we showed ourselves. The
view we had of the snowy valley opposite was the grandest
I had seen here yet ; it is like an nmphitlleatre topped by
white peaks all round, and the level bottom also covered
with snow.
Up the valley the stream conics rouncl a tremendous
precipice, and thc pat11 follows it on the right bank.
Fartllcr on, t,hc track pnsscs :dong the steep and cruml~ling
slope of n~oilntnin-an awkward palli, as we cliscovered.
Stones, largc and small, wcrc coutinnally falling froill
nl>ovc,nnrl wc wcre obliged to run back the first tiine we
tried to cross this dnngerons bit. Thc bad footing compelled slow progress, but the frequency of stonc sllowers
rcconlr~lc~~cled
speed. It was a ticliliuh undertaking, but
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we managed to dodge across, untouched by sundry projectiles which came whizzing down. The Balti coolies,
though carrying heavy loads, crossed nimbly, timing their
passage by keeping a steady watch above. The stones
seemed to be detached by the wind, which raged in fierce
gusts along the crest above us. The fall of a fairly large
stone could be followed by the puffs of dust as it ricocheted
down the hillside. Only one coolie and the khidmatgir
remained to cross. J u s t as they came to the dangerous bit,
we saw a fall of stones coming, and shouted to them to go
back. The coolie returned promptly, but the fool of a
khidmatgir, after retreating one step, lost his head and
stood stock-still. We, not -forty yards from him, watched
the stones hurling past on both sides of him, but by
marvellous luck not one touched him ! The man just
turned his back on the hillside and stood screwed up
while the shower lasted ; but the fright dazed him, and
when the danger was over he would not move until, shouting having failed, a coolie went and led him across. It
would not have required a large stone to knock him over
into the river fifty yards below, where he must have been
drowned. The four Caltis were capital fellows: they
carried enormous loads, were extrenlely willing, rind put
their hands to everything in camp. As we were reaching
the camping-place, Silancho by name, some likely barllal
ground came iu view, and I started on ahead with Anparha
Shortly after, we sighted nine wild sheep coming along the
hillsirle towards u s ; we went on to rncct them, 1)ut they
soon got sllspiciouu, and wcnt back. Anpnrh snit1 they
ib7crecoming down for n drink.
A t A ~ Xo'clock next morning we made a start up *
narrow gully, then up very steep, crumbling, stony slopes
and steeper grassy hillsides. I stayed a t some rocks, and
Anparh went about looking for the barhal, but he camc
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back unsuccessful.
The coolie a t last descried three
animals grazing on a distant hillside ; they seemed to be
ewes, but after breakfast, and when the sheep had gone
over the slope, we followed, in hopes of a ram being in the
flock. We went down some very bad places and up those
tiresome crumbling slopes for an hour, peeped over the
ridge, and made a careful survey. No barhal in sight ; it
was very disappointing, for the climb had been severe.
At last Anparh discovered five barhal lying down on a
distant ridge, and sharply defined against the sky-line, and oh,
ever so much higher than the point we had attained after
such fearful toil! I examined the beasts carefully with
the telescope, a very powerful one by Steward, and made
out five splendid rams-two
of them with grand heads ;
one had apparently only one horn. They were, however,
masters of the situation ; we could not move an inch
beyond the rocks, where we were hiding, wit,hout instant
detection. Here we remained four hours. This is the
]rind of thing which tests the patience of the most enduring
sportsman. I was scorched by the mid-day sun on one
side and cut through by the icy blasts from the snows on
the other, till the rams left their secure perch and disap~eared. We were just prepari~g to cross over, when
two ewes cnlne over thc ridge, solno distance below thc
point where the rams had taken their siesta, and ran down
in our direction : we were baulked again. After x time
the females disappeared, and at the same moment the old
rams came in sight again, and seemed inclined to follow
them. So we prcpared to descend the ridge on our side
rind catch then1 lowcr down.
Ijut this was not to be. We were just on the lnove
when Y;iliilb peeped over for a last look and exclaimed,
" Tho rains are running up again ! " We were endeavouring to discover the cnuse of thcir retreat, when a flock of
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one ram and five ewes appeared just below us, running up
the hillside we overlooked ; the latter did not seem to be
alarmed, but the wary old rams took the hint at once aild
returned the way they had come. I then fixed my
attention on the flock below, and took a shot at the ram
3s he stood for a moment about 200 yards off. I had
put up the second sight, and the bullet, of course, went
over him; but the next shot hit him in the root of the tail
as he was going up hill, and stopped him a t once. The
distance was not less than 250 yards. He went up t o
some rocks and lay down, evidently very sick. I had four
more shots a t him in that position about 30 0 yards off,
but failed to touch him. At last Anparh went down, got
above him, and drove him towards my right front. He
was too badly hart to go fast, and a t last jumped or rolled
down to the bottom of the ravine and there remained, for
stones failed to move him, and a t last we had to go down.
As we approached, he slowly mounted some rocks about
thirty yards above us, a most difficult climb, and lay down
agaio. I would not fire, as the poor beast was nlortalb
wounded. Though his perch was only a few feet above
our heads, it seemed impossible for a biped to reach
him. He was dying before our eyes ; he lay stretched
on the ledge, just broad enough to hold him, while
Ydkilb, knife in hand, was eyeing him with an expression
which eloquently reflected his distress thn t good mutton
should escape his fleshpots, though almost within reach
of the arm shaking with cagcmess to hn1;il ! The temptation was too great; hc volunteered to go lip if wc
would give him a hand. Tt tool< us about ten n~inutesto
get the man up, and, just as he was getting the knife out of
his belt, the ram kicked in his dying throes, and pushed
himself over the ledge, falling with a crash to tho bottom
of the nhli, nearly on our heads. The angry and dis-

appointed Yliliitb, crouched on the rock above, knife in
hand, glaring down a t the carcase, was a picture. Rut
i~owthere was still less time to lose if the mutton was to
be made lawful, so we got the little man down as quickly
as we could, and the ceremony was performed ; i t was a
mere detail, of course, that the animal was stone dead before
the knife touched his throat. As YLCkub wiped his knife
on the ram's body, he said, " The Ealtis may say what they
like, bat I am not going to risk my life again to get lawful
meat for them !"
I t seems that these men, who are all Musalmins, were
greatly scandalised when they discovered that the first
ram I had shot had not been halhled, and they spoke
feelingly on the subject oE good ~lluttonfalling into the
hands of the heathen. My servant, in a weak moment,
proinised that the next animal sl~ouldcertainly be fit for
orthodox mouths, hence his gallant efforts ; but i t was his
last attempt in the good cause. Ever after, a Bnlti coolie
formed one of my s11ik:ir party for the express purpose of
Ilaldling bagged game, but my luck was so bad that the
Inan Ilncl not many opportunities of using his knife.
We left the carcase on the snow, talring only the head
with us down to camp. On my way I calrle across a
frozen waterfall, a beautiful sight. The rail1 \\'as brought
dowu next morning and cut np. I sent n qlinrter of wild
nlutton to my friend's wife at Kilba, whose kindness in
1ool~ill:: after my com~nissnriat could not bc snfticiently
a~lkllowledged. The horns of t l ~ cmm were 1 7 inches in
lellgth, and girth ;kt base 1 1) inches ; Llicy wrrc not worth
Lcrljil~g. l'llc hollct hroko tho hind leg ncar t l ~ el w k belle, cliLirely smashing it; tllc spine too mast have bccn
illjured, as the hind-quarters of tlre aninla1 seemed pnr~lysed
~ l l e l lhe endeavoured to get away. The bullet was the
usual 1Zlcy's .460 Express, driven by five dranls of powder.
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A No. 3 shot was found in the neck of the ram ; Anparh
said that people travelling through the valley sometimes
bagged wild sheep with shot! Anparh tried his best to
allure me back to the village with wonderful tales of
enormous rams to be found in the valleys near it. I was
too old to be taken in, but allowed him to go home for a
couple of days to keep him in good-humour. He was now
the most important pcrsonage in my party, as he knew the
pass and road into Tibet, and could speak the language of
that country. I began to see now that there was not two
months shikhr in this valley-nor
even ten days ; and 1
was maturing a plan to steal over the Gdgdrang Pass into
Tibet, and perhaps, if I was lucky, to get a few shots at
Ovis ammon. Anparh was my stand-by, but he fought shy
of the idea, and displayed great apprehension whenever the
subject was broached, even in the most general way. But
by cautious handling, and bakshish, I was sanguine that I
and Ydkilb would be able to bring him into a proper frame
of mind by the day when our dash across the pass was to
be made. \Ire therefore humoured him a good deal.
The thermometer a t 4 P.M. W 8 9 4S0,a t S P.M. 30°,and
during the night it fell below freezing point, ns a glass
of water on the table had a cake of ice on its surffice.
This was not bad for the end of May a t the bottom of
the valley, for these temperatures were taken inside the
tent. Next morning we went towards Dilrti, 011 the
path 11p the valley, to look for bnrbd, but saw nothing.
The roul wan 1,nd in places, I ~ l tlit for laden coolies.
Clollds were llnsging al,out, ; ~ n ~
tllr
l cold inct*ensed,alld
towanla evening it came on to snow and min, thc
fall on the hill-tops being very heavy. The snow continued through the night, alld the tents were covered.
The tlhermometer a t 9 P.M. was 2a0, at 6 A.M. next
lnorning 2 6", and a t noon 6 0". I t clearod up at last) on(1
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the cloudless sky was that intense azure seen only from
these elevated regions.
The snowy mountains looked
very brilliant in the bright sunshine, and contrasted
beautifully with the intense blue above. A delicious
breeze blew up the valley, and my enjoyment was complete as in the evening I went on the back path a couple
of miles down the valley, less for game than to meet the
post, for which I was getting impatient.
Snow again during the night. Gerard, in his book on
Kandwar and this portion of the Himdlayas, says that tlie
fall of the Bsspa river is 250 feet per mile, and that
C h i t k ~ lvillage is 11,400 feet high. Shancho, where I
was camped ten miles above the village, would therefore
be 13,900 feet above sea level, and the Gfigdrang Pass,
which I intended to cross, not less than 18,000 feet.
About 5 P.M. I heard a shepherd's whistle, and, rushing
out of the tent to have a look a t the new arrivals,
found the Jidhs (as the people of the Baspa valley call
the Tibetans), with a flock of sheep, had arrived from their
country. Anparh had told me they could not possibly
be here for twelve days a t least. There were eleven men
and fonr huudrcd sheep. I sent up two of the coolies
to bring one of the Tibetans down to the cnnlp, but none
would come. When all the sheep had passed, the two
last men ventured clown, but it was difficult to carry on
a conversation. The h l t i coolies managed n few words
in their own language, but tlln resldt was not satisfactory.
One of thcm was n llidcous old man with his two front
teeth prqioct,ing over his lips ; thc nthcr was n doccnt ant1
very j ~ ~ t e l l i ~ e ~ ~ t - l oyonng
o k i l l ~inall: n111c11 more reserved
alld dignificcl tllan his c,ompanion. Tile latter asked for
a smoke, and wc gave him some tobacco in a chilaru
(Indian pipe), which he said was good. They wcre
tlillc dnya fr0111 tl~eirvillagc, the iinule of which I could
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not make out.
The young man looked more like a
Chinese Tartar than the old one, and was evidently of a
superior breed. Their heads were bare except n short
plaited tail behind. They had two miserable dogs with
them-very
poor creatures. The sheep were large and
strong, and carried very heavy fleeces, which they would
leave behind in the Baspa valley. They all carried salt
in small woollen bags. There was no snow this evening
in the valley, bat higher u p there was a storm, and the
breeze was blowing down instead of up. Tlrere was a
heavy fall of snow a t night, the Ileaviest we had had yet ;
i t must have come from t l ~ ehigher valley ; usually the
storms came across the range from the Garhwhl side
A t 6 A.M. the thermometer was a t freezing point, but
the sun came out strong, and the snow rapidly disappeared.
A very cold wind was blowing from the upper valley, and I
stayed in the tent, having contracted a Lad cold during
the night. A particularly fine evening ; thc young moon
in the very blue sky was a glorious sight. Next day the
breeze was cold arid dry, and the sun very hot. The
rhubarb stallis were springing along the level of the strealn,
and I saw orle plant whose central stern was ten inches
liigh. Very few flowers were visible-in
fact, the little
yellow scalloped one was the only flower that had as yet the
coorage to peep above the ground ; and this at the end of
May! Anparh and the coolies of his village came in
the evening.
My colrl left me, 1,ot indigestion and llnliaea took
possession, and I had only two cups of bcef-tea during
twenty-four hours, Tliese cornl,licationa were cnrised bj'
illy four days' inaction a t this camp. I left Slinncho
camp and reached Dilnti after n very wearying march of
four hours. All strength seemed to have left me, and I
was Ilarclly able to get up tlie shortest ~ s c e n t u ;I never
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felt so helpless in my life. The depression of spirits, too, was
great. After every tug u p the road I was on the point of
giving orders to return, for I felt so utterly played out that
I imagined I could never reach the next stage, about three
miles on. But I got in at last, and, after a rest and
some food, things began to look brighter. My illness
was slight, and could not be accountable for such an utter
collapse of energy and strength; the high elevation had
something to do with it. A t these great altitudes it
would seem that the slightest illness prostrates one
entirely, and I can easily understand how people of wealr
constitution, in bad health, or with diseased organshearts or lungs-succumb
so quickly from exposure on
lofty mountains. My walk did me good, for the indigestion disappeared. Just as we started from camp,
we saw nine barhal grazing on a grassy slope above,
but they seemed to be all ewes, and I was not fit to go
after them.
Dilnti is a large plain, and the river runs along its
left edge, a t the foot of the range. Anparh informed me
that the hill-tops here are under the special protection of
the god Kardd. This information, as I foresaw, was
preliminary to the usual cereniony of propitiation, in which
Her Majesty's head, in silver, plays sncli an important
part. My guide was far too diplomatic to make the
suggestion at once. He bided his time for the appropriate
moment-probably
when a ram with splendid horns
would be sighted, looking down on us frorn a distant
peak. That would be a propitious sign for me, and for
Anparh also. I would in imagination have a foretaste of
the successful stalk, while Anparh would say to himself,
" There is the nlessenger of the good deota demanding his
rights."

CHAPTER X V I I I

Another stalk-Ends
in failure-But
bag rt ram next day-Excellcnt
though unsanctified chops-Tho god Kardi~is squared a t last-Features
of the upper valley-A tramp anlong the hill-tops-17,000 feet above
sen lavel-Freezing
cold and melting heat again-The Tibetan gale
drives us hack-Driven
to bed in desperation-An airy bedroomNature freezes most audibly-Givc up my intended tramp-Tnko a
walk round the base of the peak-Return to camp-A snowstormBeautiful effcct in moonlight-A
dash for Tibet-Anperh-An
enlivening episotle-Garhwhlis " lift " a completc Tibetan encampment They try to trade on their own account-Tibetans object.

THEnext day was given up to correspondence, as the post
had at last come in. I went for a walk in the evening
by the hillside down the valley, and sighted a flock of
wild sheep. Anparh conducted the stalk, and did it well ;
but a t the critical moment a loose slate slipped from
under his foot, and as he put his head over the crest of
the ridge, he was seen a t once-a
whistle, and the whole
flock of tell scattered in all directions. The ram was
lying down not fifty yards from our position, and as
Anpnrh peeped over, their eyes met, and the barhal
vanished before I ever saw him. No doubt the noise of
the falling slate had directed his gaze, and we had come
great a mistake when you have a trusty
too close-as
Express as i t ie to go to the other extreme. In the
present instance, however, we had lost eight of the game,
!no
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as the ground was very much broken. While the animals
were clambering up the rocks above us, I had three snapshots, but missed ; the sun was low down, and blazing
full in my eyes, so I had not a fair chance. Returning
late, long after sundown, Anparh spied some ewes across
the river a long way off, and, as meat was wanted in camp,
I had another shot, but the bullet fell short ; the distance
must have been over 300 yards. I had four hours'
good rough walking and scrambli~ig, and did i t well,
though the cold in my head had by no means left me.
The next morning I was more successful : I got a wild
sheep after a long and tiresome stalk. Yiikilb declined to
go down and cut the animal's throat, so Anparh and his
friends (including myself) had the meat all to ourselves :
there were glum faces among the Balti coolies ! A great
deal of fat came out of this barhal, and the chops I had
for dinner were capital. Now that I had drawn blood in
the dominions of His Majesty Kardh, Anparh thought the
time had come for the usual offering, but he was considerate. Instead of demanding silver, he aslied for two
seers (four pounds) of flour and a quarter of a seer of ghi
(butter). I was informed that when Wilson Sahib came
here five years ago he was taken seriously ill, and had to
offcr a goat to Kardil before he got well. I t struck me
at once that Anparh was making capital out of my recent
illness; but I did not demur, and the articles were weighed
out to him. If I could get this primitive man to lend me
across Giigdrang into Tibet, even for a few days, 1 should
regard it as ample recompense.
On the 1st of June I started for a four days' tramp
RInOng the hill-tops, the only way, apparently, of circumventing the old rams. After a tremendous grind of three
and n half hours wc made camp on an open grassy space
llnder the great peak, 2 1,221 feet high, which overlooka
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1)linti. This was a very trying trudge indeed, and,
though it was ten o'clock when we stopped, water had
not yet begun to flow, everything being still frozen hard.
W e must have been a t least 1'7,000 feet up. The last
part of the ascent was distressing for the lungs: I coughed
much, but had no other disagreeable symptoms. My
appetite, however, did not suffer, and I made a good breakfast. Only four of us remained up-myself, Yikhb, Anparh,
and a coolie; I sent the other men back to the main
camp. The sun after a couple of hours was blazing hot; no
shelter of any kind could be had, but when a breeze sprang
up i t was cool enough. W e went out a t three O ' C ~ O C ~ ,
in the direction of and above Shancho. After noon the
wind had begun to rise, and by the time we started it was
blowing a gale up the valley, frightfully cold and penetrating. I had on an overcoat, a cap well over my ears, and
thick, warm gloves, yet I felt miserable. Anparh and the
coolie were much worse off, but they held out manfully.
We carefully searched all likely places, but saw nothing.
W e were just above the spot where the five rams had
been sleeping a few days ago, but all the hillsides below
us now were empty-and
for a good reason, I afterwards
reflected : I had fired eleven shots down there only a few
days before. Sl'lancho did not seem very far off, and, in
fact, looking from above, the extent of country seemed
very small. Looking up from below, I was under the
impression that there was no end of shooting ground, but
reversing the view gave an idea just the reverse. The
piercing wind at last drove us back to camp, though we
could not have been away more than an hour, nor have
none more than half a mile. I took refuge at the fire,
0
where Yik6b was cooking the cakes for dinner, and stayed
there. The pungent smoke was a t last too much for me;
but I shrank from going to bed because of the cold.

AN AIRY BEDROOM
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So I went to Anparh's fire and spent some time turning
him inside out on the manners and customs of his family
and people. I was soon tired of this, for the juniper
smoke almost blinded me and also made my head ache.
My bedroom was certainly open and airy enough : the
vault of heaven was the roof, and a level spot on the hillside the floor. I tucked myself in comfortably, spread
the waterproof sheet over all, and made Yilthb secure it
all round with heavy stones. The wind had died away,
the clouds had disappeared, and the stars were brilliantly
shining. But a look a t the thermometer a t G P.M. had
told me that the temperature 'then was 30". Everything
round me was freezing fast and hard; the tinkle of the
rill of water from the snow-bank above, flowing a few feet
from my bed, was fast growing fainter, till a t last it ceased.
I could not sleep ; in my anxiety to ward off cold, I had
made myself too warm, and I had difficulty in breathing.
I imagined I could hear things freezing round me. The
WaterprooE over me was coated with the hoar-frost which,
in the lovely moonlight, I watched spreading over the grass
by me. The grim peak, 2 1,000 feet high, just overhead
callght my eye every time I peeped out. So much for
sleeping out in the open a t 1'7,000 feet above sea level.
I was up at 5 A.nf., as I heard Ylikiib at the fire ; he was
busy thawing his shoes, which he had left out, and which
were frozen as hard as boards. H e seemed impressed, but
said that he had passed a good night, though a t first Ile
felt too warm and was suffocating. Everything was frozen,
and ice had to be melted to make the tea. I soon made up
my mind that I had hnd enough of it. My own snffering
and inconvenience were severe enough, but it was ten times
worse for those with me; and ns there was no sport to
compensate, we should be much better down below. I
explained this to the men, had the things packed and
I8
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everything ready for a start in five minutes. The coolie
took a load and made for camp, whence he would send up
others for the rest.
W e went higher up, to the base of the mighty peak
above, on a last attempt to find the big rams. We spent
hours skirting giant crags, passing over grassy slopes and
snow-beds alternately, but a t last gave i t up in despair.
There were no signs of game, neither fresh nor old. I
came to the reluctant conclusion that shooting in the Baspa
valley was a delusion and a snare, a t least a t this time of
the year, and was sorry for having wasted my leave in it.
I broke my good old alpenstock in getting down a snowbank : a faithful friend i n many a ticklish place was that
thin and elastic bamboo. On the way down we picked up
the skull of a barhal ram, with horns 24 inches round the
curve : they were bleached and worn by the weather, and
must have been lying on that grassy slope for years. I
came down to camp so disgusted and disappointed that
I had no appetite for breakfast. I felt dyspeptic and
down-in-the-mouth, and had also a sore throat-the only
results of my trip up above.
There was a heavy snowfnll during the night. All the
valley and hills got s new mantle, and the night scerle
under a brilliant moon, after the storm, was beautiful.
The opposite hillsides were stencilled out in fantastic
patterns, the open spaces intensely white, the hollows in
shnrlow intensely black. The silence over all gave the
finishing touch.
The time having arrived, we made serious advance3 to
Anparh on the subject of the journey into Tibet. I
resolved to waste no more time in this valley, alld, f19
good deal of my leave remained, I determined to 8tten1pt
the pass a t the head of the Rasps, and have a Peep at
least into Titlct. My present position a t the head of tllc
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valley was an opportunity of which I determined to make
use. The ollly difficulty was a trustworthy guide and
interpreter; Anparh was the man, but, as I have already
said, he had hitherto fought very shy of the idea. I had
tried all my powers of persuasion on him, and my servant
frequently had him in his tent, plying the chicken-hearted
aborigine with all the temptations that his imagination
could suggest. We were thus delayed, working at Anparh,
when one evening, as I was strolling up the valley, 1
suddenly spied a man across the river, and shortly afterwards a large flock of laden sheep. This seemed strange,
as there was no road on that side and no grass to feed the
sheep. I hurried back to camp, brought up Anpnrh and
showed him the men and sheep. H e a t once said, " It is
those rascally Garhwhlis who went into Bh6t (Tibet) by
the Kilnchhrung Pass to trade on the sly, and are now
returning with some Jhdhs (Tibetans) to show them the
way, and making for the Barisii Pass." We went down
to the river-bank to have a talk, and as soon as the
Tibetans saw us they rushed down to the stream on the
oppositc bank, salaaming and gesticulating very excitedly,
shouting (for the Rn,spn was noisy) a torrent of words
quite incomprehensible, of course, to me. The GarhwLlis
kept aloof on the llillside, seeming intent on driving the
sheep ; but two of them came dowri and tricrl to prevent
the Tibetans from telling their story. This was most
singnlnr, and I was in e state of extreme curiosity before
Anparh got at the facts.
Tllcse Gnrhwlilis, i t secms, were the vcry same men
who cnme down the Rar&sii Pass when my camp was nt
l)w:irin, and whom 1 met in the evening going down to
Cllitkhl. They would not trade nt the latter villnge, but
went :tcross the Charang l'nss into K~inch~ir~ing,
saying
they woald trade there ; but that was only s blind. They
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drove their sheep through that valley and went over the
Sh6larang Pass into Tibet, intending to trade direct with
the Bhdls, and thus save the " middleman's profits." It
seems that the trade mediation of the Baspas between
their neighbours is more than a mere practice; it is a
recognised custom among these various peoples not to
trade direct, but to barter with the Baspa men, who pass
on the goods, making, of course, their own profit out of the
transaction. This unwritten law is strictly observed-by
none more so than by the inhabitants of this valley, to
whom a general infringement of it would be ruin. The
Tibetans, who are bound down very strictly by the laws
of t.11eir country in the matter of crossing frontiers, or of
allowing foreigners to do so, had never travelled into
Garhwil ; but the hardy and enterprising inhabitant of the
latter country is riot sufficiently self-controlled to respect
the mutual law, and he breaks through it now and then,
as in this case. As soon as the Kdnchhrung people
discovered that the Garhwilis had stolen a march on thew
they sent information to one R i m Bahidur, the Baihir
official, who looks after this portion of His Highness's
territories.
This gentleman comniurlicated with the
Tibetan authorities, and, when the enterprising Garhwhlis
arrived in that country, they were at once seized, tlleir
sheep and property confisceted, and they themselves sent
about their business witliout even a day's food-SO they
said. They came back by the Ghgdrang I'ass, and rnet a
party of JAdhs. They fell on these people a t once, took
possessioxl of their sheep and food, and made prisoners of
the owners. This occurred four days before I saw themThe GarhwLlis took tlien~ across the Baapa, high up the
mountain side, then came down by the Nilnng road, and
were travelling along the opposite side of the vn411eyon
their way to GarhwSl when I sow them. This w a
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evidently a reprisal for the treatment they had received
at Zirang at the hands of the Tibetans. I invited both
parties to come across, saying I would hear both sides ;
but the Garhwilis became defiant, gesticulated wildly,
ilourished their sticks, and refused to have anything to cio
with ine; they would take the sheep on, happen what
might, and started off, forcing the J i d h s to accompany
them ; but the latter broke sway, and the principal among
them rushed to the river-bank, fell on his knees, and,
joining his hands in an attitude of supplication, bellowed
piteously for protection from his enemies. The Garhwilis
followed him, handled him very roughly, throwing him
down and tryiug to drag him away. But he lay prone on
the bank, and shouted and roared louder than ever. I
and my men, with a deep and rapid river rushing between,
were helpless spectators of this scrimmage. The Tibetan,
however, resisted so vigorously that his nssailnnts left him
after administering sundry thumps and kicks. The other
Jidhs had fled up the river to find a crossing-place,
and the Garhwdlis went on wilh the sheep. Though
Anpnrh was much incensed a p i n s t the GarhwBlis and
abused them roundly, he soon cooled down, and threw
them a pellet of tobacco across the stream, as they said
they were dying for a smoke
The J:idhs came into my camp two hours later ; they had
had to go far up the valley to find a safe ford. 1 gave
tllcnl R good feed of bread and meat and tea, and a nip of
whisky all round a t the end. They were grateful, and so
cheerful that one would not have thought they had heen
so recently plundered of all they possessed. The tea wixs
Put into n d4gchi (cooking vessel) full of water and boiled
on the fire, then some salt was thrown in, and, when the
(lccoetion was ready, every Tibetan produced his cup from
inside his coat, and the tea was ladled out. Some sugar
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was put in each cup, and then each man dipped a bit of
his cake into the liquid (it was very thin indeed), and ate
decently and slowly, though they must have been hungry
enough* They then smeared the cakes with ghi, and when
the rucnt was boiled, finished off with that. The head-man,
who turned out to be the Yanbljh or head-man of Zrirang,
remarked that there were three kinds of tea, and that this
which he was drinking mas the best. As it was Pilampore orange pekoe, his taste was undeniable. Dinam, the
head-man of Zirang, was a small man, well dressed and
clean-looking, well bred, and evidently of n class superior
to his companions ; something like a well-to-do head-mall
of a village down in the plains of India. This was the
gentleman who went down on his lrnees and roared for
help on the banks of the river, and who was hammered by
the Garhwiilis. His conversation and gestures were very
sprightly, and he talked incessantly, describing his misfortunes and abusing his enemies. But everything was
done in a gentlemanly and well-bred manner (quite different
from his companions, who treated him with respect, though
in eating and drinking there was perfect equality), his
bearing free and unembarrassed in the extreme. He was
always addressed as Panblih," a word I had not heard
before ; i t evidently bears some relationship to the Burmese
" Bob," with which we have now become so familiar.
Another man, by name Temdians, of village Tiingi, a
zamindh, was a very ngly specimen of hl~nianity; he had
a very pronol~ncedhare-lip, and his front teeth projected
hideously from the aperture; his dress was dirty in the
extreme. These Tibetans had been deprived of 22'1 sheep,
2 2 0 hags of salt, 24 bags of porridge floor, half
of
wheat, 1 bag of tea, 5 sheep-loads of ghi, and other matterg*
All the sheep had heavy fleeces-the most valuable part of
the plundered property. When the Panblih and his partly
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left us, Anparh went with them, and a coolie was sent off
in the morning to Chitkbl, that the authorities there
might stop the Garhwilis before they could cross t,he
Barisii Pass.
A sno~vstornlcame on shortly after my visitors left ;
but apparently i t takes a good deal of bad weather to
stop a JQdh. His head is bare in all weathers, and he
wears only one woollen coat nearly down to his heels, a
waistband round his middle ; this is his full costume a t
this season. The coat is very loose ; when the weather is
warm, he slips his arms out of the sleeves, and the llpper
part of his garment hangs down below the waist; when
the cold is bitter, he pulls his coat a little tighter round
him. The waistband converts the upper part of his coat
into a capacious receptacle next his skin, in which he
carries all his necessaries-cup,
pipe, tobacco-bag, flourbag, and other sundries-not
forgetting a small book of
prayers, which is taken out and diligently read when there
nothing else to do. This latter circumstance impressed
me. Every Tibetan is educated, a t least in such degree
that he can read and write.
My servant reported that Anparh had at last agreed to
pilot us across the Gilgdrang, on the distinct understanding
that the period was not to extend beyond fourteen days,
and that he was to be paid one rupee a day while he
remained across the pass. He said he would take me to
the villages of T;ingi and Zlirang, which arc on the other
side, and see what game could be had beyond those places.
J-Ie protested, a t the sarne time, that no wild yak or Ovis
nntnkon were anywhere within rercch. My intention was,
if possible, not to return this way, but to get back by
Pblitlg, Shmdo, and Nilnng, and down the Xhrigirati (one
of the sources of the Ganges), to India. Anparh, however,
did not know that country. There was snow again at
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night ; in the morning everything was hidden in a white
sheet.
Dinam Panb6h had said there was nothing to be had in
the Zirang direction, and that last year two sahibs, whose
names sounded in his mouth like " Charley " and " Davis,"
had crossed the frontier some distance away to the east,
and in consequence the Tibetan ofticials in charge of that
portion of the frontier had all been beheaded, their bodies
sewn up in leather bags and thrown into the river. He
could not name the place where this had occurred ; but as
soon as I mentioned Darjiling and Jilap-la, he at once
repeated those names several times, and said those were
the places. Since then, he said, fresh orders had come,
enforcing greater strictness in guarding the passes and
preventing Europeans from crossing. This was the only
result of the much-trumpeted Macaulay Mission !
The night of the 4th June brought a very hard frost.
Even &ones and rocks were glazed into shining smoothness
till the sun touched them. I went out at 7 A.M. to look
for barhal, in the hope that the inclement weather had
driven them down from cloudland, and after a short walk
I saw some on the slope below the peek where I spent
that memorable night 17,000 feet above sea level. I
watched the harhal till there was a chance of getting
closer; hut as this did not occur till ten o'clock, 1 sent for
breakfast. With the telescope I could make them out
rlnite plainly : there were twelve lying abo~itwith their
legs stretched out and their heads on the grou~lcl,b s t
like so many dogs. Thc only ram in thc flock lay fllll
lcngtb, the picture of repose; I could fancy I heard llim
snoring. They were all manifestly enjoying a mid-day
in the warm sun after the bad weather of the last few
days. After half on hoar's rest and breakfast I began
ascent, R most trying one, as the slope was frightfully steep,
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and the wind became colder and stronger a t every step.
I t took us fully two hours to reach the point from which
I was to have my shot; and then, on looking over, not an
animal was to be seen ! This was a horrible disappointinent. I n going up we had made a couple of mistakes,
and had shown ourselves each time ; tlie wild sheep liacl
not been so sound asleep as we thought them to be, and
had seen us. Perhaps if Anparh had been with us we
would have been more successful, as lie had perfect knowledge of the ground. We had taken the shortest waythere was another and a longer one, which i t doubtless
would have been more prudent to follo~v. Y:ikiib collapsccl
at the end, and came down suffering from pains in his
chest and head. W e got down to the tent a t four o'clock,
very fagged, but hot tea soon set us both up again.
While a t breakfast, I saw three men going along the
path up the valley; they turned out to be Jhdhs on their
way to Ztirang, sent by DBnanl l'anbcih about his sheep.
This was not a good sign for my trip; doubtless, word
had also been sent about my intention. I tried to keep my
arrangements as secret as possible, but Anparh was such
a coward, i t was llardly liltely he had held his tongue. 011
the other hand, I flattered myself that I had made n good
inlpression on tlle Tibetans, znci that my lucky interference
in their favour, when the Gnrhwiilis were cnrryiilg them
off, would ensure some grateful return on their part,.
Shortly after the thrce Tibetans went 1111, eleven niore
(xime clown t,he valley. The threc Inen who had csc.aped
frorrl the Ciitrhw:ilis got bnclr to their village in tlircc dnys,
ancl this party of eleven hntl a t once started in pl~rsuit.
They werc n wild anti very dirly lot; two of thorn werc
only boys, and threc of then] Llimas. These latter hat1
their hair cut. very ~llort,and all three wcrc clothcd i n
very dirty red c h h g ~ s(long coats).
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The Garhwalis with their plunder were stopped opposite
Sdancho. The coolie I sent down to Chitkhl met my men
conling up with the things I had left in the village near
Dwareah, and the porters left my traps on the road, crossed
the snow-briclge, and rnet the plunderers. They remained
there all night, and n e s t morning came on to the Barisli
valley. Here the Garhwilis refused to go down farther
or to cross the Haspa. They were, however, detained with
the sheep, while all the valley assembled to decide the
dispute. The Garhwhlis stoutly held their own, though
they werc starving, and appeared a masterful set of fellows,
showing nluch more spirit than eithcr Knnswnris or
Tibetans in this affair, though they were manifestly in
the wrong. The fornier were in mortal dread of them,
and would not oppose them openly, though anxious to
help their friends the Jidhs.
The Kanawsris are in a
miserable position owing to their situation between two
disputants, their trade-in
fact, their existence-as
I
have said before, depending on both.

CHAPTER X I X
FIRST STEPS I N TIBET
Dinam PanMll recovers his sheep-A young Tilwhn-His
illtclligencc
more y ~ p a r c n tthan llis moust:tcllc-Tihctan
officials-Anyarh is 1111willing to 111alica start-Xlakcs up his mind a t last-Arsamaiig csmpT l ~ cway ilp-A sccnc of desolation-Ralupalit ~noraiiicsmo~ultingon
cach other--First view of Glig4raug Pass-Rcach the crcst-Ant1 enter
T~bct-A Balti coolic falls ill-Too nillcli " pi~ltas" t h e canse-A new
dish-Fri~tcrnal devotion-Ptichang-Tlic
Baltis meet a n old friendArc grcstly conlfortcd-Ascend
a side vallcy-No game scrn-Uniqas
sccncry on the road-A disrupted monntain-Stnnted trces appearRin;l-N;ini\tatto-~reell fields apljcar-Yellow fnrzc.

THE party of Tibetans who went down with their sheep
some days ago, and who passed my camp when I was a t
Silancho, came in on their return journey, and informed
me that the PanbGll had got his sheep back from the GarhwLlis, and that he was going on to Skngla to trade. The
airair was settled by compromise, both parties getting their
sheep. I entertained these tJ:idlls a t four-o'clock ten. The
~011thmentioned before was by far the most intelligent of
the lot, and his free-and-easy bearing on the present
occasion was pleasant to see. After tea I presented him
with n pair of scissor^ ; he a t once got hold of a newspaper and cut out n pretty ornamental pattern, which he
placed against the breast of his coat and admired v f r y
mnch. I then gave him a small looking-glass, and he a t
once put it before his face, and, with his finger on his
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upper lip, began an anxious scrutiny of an incipient
moustache. These men refused to take me to Zirang, as
it was forbidden, but said the Panb6h was the responsible
man, and could do what he liked. The official over him
Was the Chaprang-Zong (Chaprang, governor), and over Ihe
latter a very great man called the Garh-pJng, about whom
they had very hazy ideas indeed, like ignorant villagers
all the world over. I visited them in their camp in the
evening. Their sheep seemed semi-wild animals, and
difficult to manage. There was snow again at night, a very
heavy fall that lasted for two hours, but the morning was
bright and warm. Two men arrived in the evening from
Dinam Panbhh, with a, message to say I was not to go on
without Anparh, and that he himself would come if he
could arrange his business soon. H e had also given strict
orders to all the Jlidhs going up that my advent was on no
account to be made known to the Chaprang-Zong. The
two Jddhs were to remain with me until Anpnrh arrived.
The Jiidhs with the sheep went on this morning, leaving
a sick one behind, which the Chitkill coolies ate.
Anparh turned up a t last, but he was very loth to go1
having no doubt been talked over or frightened by
D;inam Panbbh, for whom he wished to wait. I also
discovered tbnt the message brought by the two Jidha
was misdelivered or misunderstood. Their instrllctions
wcre that I was on no aecollnt to go on until the 1'atlbl;h
arrived, and it I persisted, the iilessengers s e r e to precede
me and send word to the Chaprang-Zong ! Anparh, no
cloubt, had betrayed 111y plans ; under any circumstancest
concealment was hardly possible after lx~eeting so many
Tibetans. My determination was, however, fixed, and I
kept Auparll to his pronlise. As soon as tllr: 11lcssWers
nRw mc preparing to alove, they started on ahend to give
notice. Chaprang is forty-five miles at least from Zbrangl
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so the official a t the former place would not be able to
organise any opposition for some days at least ; and I
should put in a week's shooting across the pass in the
interval. They seemed most anxious that I should not
enter any village. Both Anparh and the Panb6h said
they should come to frightful grief if I forced my way in.
I had no intention of doing that, but intended to go as
far as I fairly could, and started with ten loads and fifteen
days' provisions.
Anparh was very much alarmed,
imagining t'hat I was going to force my way to Ziraug;
and though I repeatedly told hill1 I would remain on the
other side of the pass and shoot until the Panb6h arrived,
lvhen I should abide by the latter's decision, I had great
difficulty in getting him to advance beyond Nithiil.
As far as Nithil, the valley is open, wide, and level as
below. At that point two valleys from above meet ; the
left is the one up to the Ghgdrang Pass, my road.
Immediately after leaving Nitliil this valley contmcts,
becoming very rough, broken, and winding, blocked with
fallen rocks and masses of snow ; the path is on the left
bank of the stream, some distance up the hillside. So
shut in is the valley, that steep hill-slopes are all that can
be seen. Arsamang, the camping-place, is a small fiat
wit11 two stone cnclosures, where the shepherds stop 011
their way up and down. Anparh found on the path a
dead sheep, which he brought in to eat,. Arsamnng is n
miserable place for a camp; there is not room even for a
small tent ; water is obtainable some distance down, but
no fuel. On thc WRY up I had to bully n Chitkhl coolie
with a stick, as he threatened to throw down his load and
return. The nalti men, as usual, behaved well.
The night was ploassnter than at Diinti ; though t l l i ~
camp is much higher, it is more confined, nncl there was
no wind-though it blew strong and cold till dusk, when
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everything was hushed, and the silent darkness felt
oppressive. The path next day led us over tremendous
moraines, that seemed to have jammed together on their
meeting from all points of the compass. I n the Nagdini
valley, farther on, we toiled up another enormous moraine,
and descended into a level valley down its almost perpendicular side, covered with treacherous snow. Several of
the coolies slid down, load and all ; one lost his balance,
and had a bad fall : then we 'ame to a level valley, sloppy
and boggy from recently melted snow. There was not a dry
inch of ground-and
this was the halting-place for breakfast. More hard walking brought us to a great amphitheatre of snow, encircled with jagged peaks, and in the
centre of the very broken sky-line the Ghgdrang I'ass was
pointed out-a
slight depression flanked by two castlelike crags. An immense field of snow stretched away to
the south, surrouncled by lofty snowy mountains ; the scene
was desolate, but very grand. W e went up along the snow till
we came to the foot oE the pass, and thence had a. very stiff
but short ascent to the crags above-a
hundred yards
more, and we passed between jagged rocks into Tibet,
with n roaring wind a t our backs. It was terribly sharp
arid cutting, and it made me literally run before it till I got
under the turn of a hillsicle. We saw three dead slleep
on this descent. When we reached Pdchang camp, whicll
we (lid at 5.30, one coolie was thoroughly done UP, and
gave in ; they had been very severely tried. l'lchany is
rt cold place : no wood, bare rocks, water, and snow, nrld fin
:~wfulwind for ever blowing Tllc coolie who pnve out
corning up the pass was n I<nlti, who had been cornpl~inina
of p i n s in his interior. I discovered in the evening that,
owing to the scarcity of fuel a t Arsr~mnng,the Ralti coolies
roulcl not cook their food ; so they mixed the flour with
water, tnibking rr mass of dough. Then the party ~ n rolll1d,
t
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and each taking a handful of the dough, dipped it in ghi
before swallowing it. It took several doses OF chlorodyne
to give the sick man relief.
The exhilarating dish
described is called " pultas," otherwise 2 7 o ~ k i c c . The
Baltis have slightly changed the word, and therewith its
meaning. The word must have been picked up in the
hill stations, where these men go to earn a living as
navvies. The man who was taken ill had a brother in
our party, and he showed right brotherly affection. After
carrying his own load up a bit, he would go back and
carry up his brother's. H e did this for about two miles
of the worst part of the journey just below the pass.
We left P6chang a t half-past six, and went steadily down
the valley till ten, when we came to a. side valley lending
down to the villages of Kilnnil and ChArang. We saw
sir wild sheep up this valley and halted for a stttlk, but
they turned out to be all ewes. Anparh was very anxious
that I should return this way, without going farther down
towards Z:irang. I humoured him, and halted for a day.
There was much less snow on this side. The hills are
rounded towards their bi~ses,the tops are jagged and nalied
peaks, and no vcgctation whatever is visible. There wits,
]lowever, a little grass lower down, and large patches of the
prickly Tibetan furze with yellow flowers. Thcre was
:~tlother yellow flowcr on it smi1.11 plant that comes Up
in ir bnnch, not very high, with separatc stalks and greeii
leaves, rather oonllnon in some places. When tllc Billti
coolies saw these, they were gren,tly excited, evidelltly
recognising ;L flower of their native Iitncl. Each plucked
q\l;~ntil,y,
prmentcd sonle to nw, and sltlck the rcst ill
thcir ci~ps. Tlley were wonderf~illy brigl~tcned up by
meeting this old acqrlnintmce. The lnst yenr's dei~d
l)llshes furnished the only fuel ; fortu~~atcly,
thollgh 2
strong wind was blowing down thc vtrlley, it was not cold.
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YSkilb was laid up from the effects of the previous day's
hard work.
I made an excursion to the side valley on the l e f t t h e
way by which Anparh wished me to return. The mouth
of the valley is very narrow and steep, a sheep-path ascends
the hillside along rocks and crumbling ground-a hard pull
up. Then the path enters suddenly on a level plain, and
the features of the valley entirely change. A sloping plain,
covered with yellow furze, comes down to the stream, which
runs in a deep bed. Barren rocky hills, ending in fantastic
ridges, bound the plain. I n the left front a long level
valley, with a stream running down the centre, curves down
from the G<lgi.rangdirection. From the right front another
smaller valley comes down, with bare and gently-sloping sides.
Above these is the snow-capped ridge which divides India
and Tibet. Though the ground, as far as the eye could
reach, in every direction was splendid for wild sheep, I
did not see a single animal. Their tracks were visible all
over the hillsides, and the game had certainly been here
within the last three days, so perhaps a leopard had cleared
them out.
We left next day, as there was no temptation to prolong
our stay, and came down the valley by the path which runs
along the hillside, above the stream, for about a mile, then
comes down and crosses over to the right bank. Tllc current
was strong, and up to the coolies' thighs in the centre.
The path follows the right bank, nncl then brings olle
suddenly upon the most extraordinary sight I saw on this
trip. The hillside on the right bank has slipped chwn
bodily, and gone right across to the left hank in an
enormous mass of rock. The slide is nt n consi(1erable
angle, hut the stream ha3 worked its way out by the left
bank a t the foot of the slip, and makes n fine cascade,
shooting out towards the right banlc, nnd falling into a
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pool below. An enormous archway has been formed under
the fallen mass, by the rock crumbling away and falling
into the stream. This opening partly spans the right
bank and partly the stream, but diagonally, so that the
waterfall, when you look through the archway, seemed to
be rushing a t you as it turned the foot of the landslip a t
an acute angle. The effect was very strange. Fifty yards
farther on, another mass of rock had slipped to the edge of
the stream, and stopped there a t a very sharp angle. The
shape of this mass was exactly like the flintlock of an old
musket; the cairn a t the top had been placed there, no
doubt, by the Tibetans, who have a great habit of piling
up stones on any conspicuous spot. It is considered s
praiseworthy act to raise these landmarks, and, in fact, they
are necessary in such a country to indicate the way. For
the same purpose little heaps of rocks were piled up all
over the landslip. These collections of stones will be
found on every remarkable spot that catches the eye. A
little farther down large boulders and masses of rocks have
fallen into the stream. For more than a mile the mountain
seems to have made a wholesale movement downwards, and
the valley, for that distance, is entirely blocked with the
ruins. Probably this was the result of an earthquake, but
no such disruptions are seen on the opposite side of the
valley, wherc one vast precipice falls sheer to the water's
edge. After this disrupted bit of country is passed, the
valley opens out, and the stream again flows in a level bed.
Tile range on either side is barren and forbidding, black
and rugged on the left, receding and crumbling on the
right. The path goes along the d6bris for two or three
miles, the valley gr~drlallyopening out a t the same time.
At 10.30 we reached R$& camp, where a considerable
atream joins the main river. I t is almost equal in volume
to the latter, and this side valley, therefore, must be of
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considerable length. The main valley, at this point, is
level, and about two hundred yards broad, but stony.
There were a few bushes and stunted cypresses on the left
range; these were the first trees I had seen since I left
the birches a t Shancho. It was much warmer down here,
No signs of
too; the temperature a t 3 P.M. was 54'.
human habitation, fixed or temporary, were anywhere
visible, and no one appeared from either direction.
Drizzling rain fell nearly all the evening A coolie, with
the post, turned up after dark-a most welcome arrival.
While it rained below, heavy snow fell on the ranges
above, especially towards the passes. I sent three coolies
back to D h t i to bring flour and rice, not wishing to run
short of supplies here.
The bad weather continued all
day, SO 1 occupied myself in diligently reading stale
newspapers.
Anparh confessed, one fine morning, that it was no use
breaking my heart in climbing these hills after irnagina~
rams. There were none, but some could be had lower
down, a t a place called Nbn6tntto. I took him at his
word, and broke camp a t once, reaching the place at noon.
After the first hour's march we came to a considerable
stream, which flowa into the main valley from the left*
We had to cross the main stream above Ndniltatto, and
followed a path below enormous precipices, whose feet are
washed by the water, leaving little room for traffic. After
this we ascended till we came suddenly to some fields of
barley-the
first cultivation. The vnlley is more ope*
here, and the hills undulating, and rereding from the now
narrow stream. There were several patches of cultivation
on both sides of the valley, but they were not in a very
flourishing condition, and had no one, apparently, to look
after them. The hills looked promising, the slopes being
covered with grass, and yellow furze abounded ; 8hom
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these, and not far distant, are crags and precipices. As I
came lower down to N6uhtatt0, wild rose bushes were
numerous, and some very pretty wild flowers that were
new to me, but uo trees. The furze grew stronger and
lustier the lower I went down. Where the sun strikes
down with uliusual \vnrzrlth, and the spot is sheltered, tlle
bushes of it are very large and dense, aud the blossoirls
illore plentiful and vigorous, giving a warm glow to the
otherwise bare hillside.
It was strange that no one had yet come from below to
look aher us, especially as the Panb6h had sent intimation
of our coming: perhaps the Chaprang-Zong's had not yet
had time to reach Ttingo.
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NEXTmorning, on my return from n walk, I found several
Tibetans in camp: they had come from the village, and it
transpired that early in the morning two old women came
from Tingo, which lies just on the other side of the next
slope, and, horrified to find their fields occupied by mY
camp, rushed back and gave the alarm. Among the men
who had now come was the elder brother of the young
man to whom I had given the scissors and looking-glfl~sH e hod gone on a visit to his wife, and had most likely
taken her these valuable presents. I n this country the
custom, 80 Anparh informed me, ia for the wife to alwaJ'8
live in her father's house, where the husband visits her
209
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periodically, but never brings her home. H e takes all the
sons, the mother keeps all the daughters. All the worlr
and labour performed by the wife is for the benefit of
her father, not that of her husband. No wedding
ceremony takes place: young people meet a t the fairs
which are frequently held, and arrange their own
marriages. After this preliminary, the young man begins
his visits to the young woman as above. I don't thinlc
Anparh had the imagination necessary to invent such a
singular custom for my special amusement, so perhaps
what he said was true. Late i n the evening arrived the
real Panb6h from Zdrang. The man I rescued from the
Garhwilis, i t now appeared, was only his younger brother.
The genuine Panb611, who was an old man, sent word that
he was too tired to see me that evening, and put off his
visit till next day. The truth was, he had been indulging
too much in chhang (Tibetan beer) on his way from the
village, and did not feel equal to high diplomacy in consequence. Several other men arrived after him, all
lnounted on stout little ponies, mostly greys. I was told
that all the swells of the six villages under the Panbtih
were to assemble here and hold a parliament over the
stranger who had entered their borders: the president
would be the Panbdh. I arranged through Anparh to
bribe him, as well as other influential members; and
promised n feast and chhang a t Tdngo after everything
had been settled in my favour. All I wanted was to get
hack 11y the Snngyr\kh-la to Nilnng, the frontier village,
and, i f possible, to get n, view of a rcnl Tibetan village.
l':verybody appeared to be in high good-huniour, nrltl
the J:idhs were singing a t the toy of their voices.
The I'anb(il1 continued to nlrtke excuses, arid these
culmi~latcd a t last in his refns:~l to visit me a t all. He
said, in the first place, that he could not allow me to go
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an inch farther towards Tjngo, and that I must return
the way I came. If I had anything to say to him, I must
come and see him. The old gentleman was standing on
his dignity. Anparh was our go-between, and seemed
very despondent. My curiosity was far too strong for my
dignity to be a stuml~ling-block,so I expressed my anxiety
to visit the YanbGh and his companions behind the huge
boulder, on the sheltered side of which he had taken up
his quarters; but there was no use going till all the men
who were expected had arrived, a d they came dropping
in till late in the evening, and then more were espected.
The I'anbGh could give no definite reply till all the
influential inen had held this important meeting, and I
had been fully cliscussed ; so I had to put off my visit till
Anparh could tell me that all was rea.dy. In the meantime I had my breakfast and the Tibetans their tea, which
they were constarltly brewing in copper d6gchis (coolting
vessels) of Indian manufacture, as fresh arrivals appeared.
A t eleven o'clock Anparh announced that the time for
niy visit had arrived, and I w:~lkedover to the I'nrib6h's
airy residence, not ii hundred yards from my tent.
I fonnd him seated with his back to the rock, and
usual three sbones, with a fire in front of him for brewing
ten. H e looked very dignified and solemn, and invited
me to be seated. Tnbra Panbtih was n rnan of fifty or
more years of ngc, decidedly Cliinese in feature, of fair
complesion, with hazel eyes, as far as T collld make out,
for they were very I,leary, nrltl t11c lids :mtl sarronndiog
diirl very 111nrh p~ickerctl. TTe worc n (jhincsc felt hat
and the Tibetnn rnstu~ne,and was srooliing :I lll~kkawit11
x brass chilnrri (t~owl). His companions sat rotinti nl)out
him. There was very little of the Chinese abollt them: a
wilder-looking, uglier, and dirtier lot of rnen I rlever saw.
Every type of ugliness was represented among them, and
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not one in any respect resembled another. This is a most
noticeable feature among these people ; there seems to be
no racial type, The difference also between the common
herd and the head-man and his connections was very
marked ; the latter seem to belong to a foreign and distinct
stock, Chinese-like. There was only one thing in comrnon
between them-their
terribly bad teeth : they had not
among them a set of teeth that could be looked a t without
disgust, and the Panbcih, I think, had the worst. His two
eye-tecth stuck out beyond his lips like canine fangs.
His younger brother and the son of the Thngi head-man
were decidedly Chinese in feature, and they were the only
decent-looking men in the assembly. After a long palaver
and much wrangling, no decision could be arrived a t ; but
all said they did not know of any road leading to Nflang,
and that I could not go that way; that I inust return
the way I had come. I could not be allowed to visit
ally village. The orders against foreigners entering
the country were very strict, and if I persisted in going
farther, their heads would be cut off; and so on. The
final reply, after muell chattering, was that all llad not
assembled yet, and no definite ai~swercould therefore be
given. A fresh party arrived while 1 was there, and the
head of it clismounted sonle distance off and came 11p to
the assenlbly, lcadillg llis pony. When he caught the
Panb(;h's eye, he doired his Chinese felt hat in quite a
graceful fashion, just in the European style, and the
greetings also very much rescnlblecl our own. 1 3 the
~ bye,
Lhcsc Tilwtnns 1 1 % olle
~ ~ very English habit indccd-that
of wllistlillg, i:icling or wnlkillg ~ 1 0 1 1the
~ road, they
wllistlc; wllcll cllgnged ill any work by himself, the JAdh
whistles ; and tile little boy, sitting on a rock watching
the ponies grazing, is sure to be whiatliog.
As the busincss was for the time over, four of the
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party got up for a game, the name of which I heard, but
which was unpronounceable by English lips. The younger
brother of the PanbGh got it up. One hundred and eight
pebbles (the sacred Tibetan number) were collected, and
each of the four players provided himself with nine small
pieces of stick, each one of a different recognisable pattern ;
the stakes were four annas from each player. Two brass
dice, dotted in the usual way, excepting that one side was
crossed from angle to angle by two lines, and the iron tealadle, were produced. A cloth was spread on the ground,
the players sat round, and the pebbles were placed in a
circle between them. The sticks of each player were
passed through the pebbles according to the pips turned
UP on the dice.
The great object seemed to be to pass
one's sticks through the stones as soon as possible,
throwing out those of other players that were passed
over. The man who puts all his sticks through all the
pebbles first, wins the stakes. The game took a long time,
and gave rise to much excitement and noise; each player
rubbed the dice with energy on the spread cloth, on the
side of his boots, on the back of a Lima, or with a pinch
of dust " for luck," accompanying the action, which was
energetic and prolonged, with various gestures and the
words, " riri, riri, lori, luri." The dice got well polished,
and I should say would soon be worn out if many games
were played. After seeing the first game through, I left
and had a look a t the ponies. They were small, wellformed, compact animals, with fine heatls and broxtl chests;
they coulrl not have been over twelve hands high, hilt
there could be no doubt of their strength and steadiness,
for they carried their riders, who were big men, with erne.
I returned to the tent much discouraged by the result
of my interview, making up my mind that I must return
the way I had come. Anparh came and said the fillfll
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decision was that I could not be allowed to go any farther.
I was in despair, and sent Y i k d b and Anparh back for a
last effort, the former with some rupees in his pocket.
This last move had the desired effect. After a time they
returned and said the Panb6h and his friends were willing
to let me go to Nilang by the Sangydkh-la, provided I
made a short, ddtour so as to avoid villages, and also
provided that a consideration was forthcoming. I went
off to the assembly a t once with Anparh and Yikdb, and
it was at length arranged that Anparh should go bail for me,
and give a written agreement that I should not enter the
villages. The noise and talk and squabbling over this
business was indescribable. Anparh cut a most wretched
figure; his very small modicum of conrage gave way
entirely. He had little confidence in me, and no doubt
thought that as soon as he was bound down by the agreement, and in the hands of the Tibetans, I would sacrifice
him to my own wishes. I never met before such a
chicken-hearted individual for a highlander. A t length
we got him to the sticking-point, and Y d k ~ bdribbled out
the rupees : first lie put five into the hands of the Panb611,
who looked disappointed; then five more, and so 011, the
Panbdh's face expanding in smiles as each dose was administered, till the magnificent slim of twenty rupees was
reached. A t this point it became evident that the man's
face co~lld expand no more, and the dole ceased. Tho
next brlsiriess was Anparli's oath and written agr~enlellt.
it now appenrecl tllnt Aapi~rll could not write. The
(lifKculty was got over ill this way-no
clorlbt another
Tihc~an cilstom : Anpnrh took up a umnll stonc, rollnd
which hc wmppod some white woollcn string. This implied
that if the agreemelit made was infringetl, A~ipnrhwould
have to pay tl,nt weight in gold. This solemnity was
ratified by tire ~ttnchmelltof my sen1 to the woollen strill%
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the Panb6h producing a cake of sealing-wax from the
deptlrs of his waistbelt for the purpose.
The negotiations having been satisfactorily concluded, I
made over to the Panb6h ten rupees to cover the expense
of the promised feast. He transferred the money at once
to Anparh's two Chitkfil coolies and two of his own men,
who instantly started for Tlingo to bring the sheep and
the chhang, and I returned to my tent happy. The Panb6h
arid his companions soon after followed to pay the return
visit. A blanket was spread in his honour, and I sat on a
stone, the rest round three stones, the sine qua non in
Tibetan social functions. W e were closely packed. One
old nlnn pressed my left elbow close to my side, and another
ancient did the same on my right. The biggest cooking
vessel in the camp was soon on the fire for the us~ial
brew, which, this time, was the best KBngra valley orange
pekoe procurable. A handful of tea was put into the
cold water and allowed to boil, while pinches of dry tea
were served round to each man-smelt, tasted, and approvecl,
tiken carefully tied up in knota and stowed away. While
the tea was cooking we held a show. I first brought out
the binoculars, through which a, flock of barhal high up 011
the opposite hillside was viewed with exclnmations of
astonishment and delight. The glasses passed round down
to the smallest boy, whose head hardly came up to my
waist. He was the ugliest but rnerriost and most free-andeasy urchin I ever met. His shrieks of delight and llis
grin, after he hncl got the focus, were mo.st gr~itjfyingCut this excitement soon palled, and inqlliriea were
for " the long thing." Someone had seen the telescope
used in the morning. The Stcwnnl's Viceroy " was then
broeght out and placed in position on a bgulder 1 ) ~
the
fire. After the peep-show with this, my watch went
round, and everyone earneetly repeated " tik-tik-tik " for
l1
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the next five minutes. The sight of the works behind,
when the case was opened, struck them dumb. I t was
impossible to explain the use of the watch. An attempt
was made for the Panbrill's benefit, but given up in
despair. Anparh's linguistic qualifications as interpreter
were not equal to the task, and I must confess neither
were mine. I then prodnced my ~ocket-knife,the usual
thumb-nail-splitting instrument with all the complications
complete, and an electro -plated handle. It was 1101
necessary to explain the uses of this to the Yanbdh : his
grave stare of admiration told its own tale. The uses of
all the various instruments in the knife were explained to
him, and, by way OF practical illustration, I made Ytikilb
unscrew and screw in again one of the screws in the sole
of my boot-an
operation which threw the company into
ecstnsies, and roused in even tlre stolid PanbGh an agitation
which he vainly strove to suppress. The knife had to be
placed in his hand for an examination, which took several
minutes. He returned it with longing eyes, and a t lengtll
"Iced Auparh how much I would take for i t ! My answer
was 1)rot)lpt-permission to visit the villages arid coulltry
below ! Tlrat was too big p i c e : the Panb611 sl100k his
llead and sighed.
Tm was now ready. A plateful of sugar atid a spoc)rl
were placcd before the PanbGh, and out came the wooden
Sugared ten went round several times, and was
DDpmved. A few ]Ientley 2nd Palnier's biscuits Ij7ert!
then llnl~derlto the I';lnblill in plate : he looked askance
tllcl~li ~ tfirst,, bul wn8 i,nrs~~a,lp~l
to taste one ; he pllL
")it in his i,a;i, t;lst,c:d, nll(l :q,provc,l. 1Io called tllenl
" farfari." IIc tllrIl broli~off' tilly bits, a ~ oar11
~ d Inan rcccived a piece about half tile size of my little fillger-nail.
It is quite remarkable the oqnality that obtains among
tllese people : the l'aub6h was treated a8 an equnl by
"1
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and he treated then1 in the same way. They seemed to
have everything in common, shared everything equally,
and must have very hazy ideas of mctcm and tuuvt, though
honest and aboveboard as the day.
I s this natural
socialism ? After tea and biscuit the Panb6h showed his
satisfaction by holding up his thumb and saying I was a
jolly good fellow. This is the Tibetan mode of returning
thanks. Each one held up his thumb in the same way,
with the fist closed, and repeated the same words. Now
the whisky came round. I t had to be explained first to
the Panb6h that it was the same as his chhang, made from
barley. H e took a few drops in the palm of his hand
and tasted it. Approval stole over his face; and a few
drops went round i n the usual way in the palm of each
man's hand. Smacking of lips, wry faces, and grunts of
satisfaction resulted. I t was evidently too strong neat,
and water was called for.
Then a little whisky
and water went round in the cups n,nnin, with universal
approval. This, I will malre bold to say, was the first
time that "Napier Johnstone" was drunk by highlanders
of this ilk ; hut the smacks, eye-twinklings, and cou$s
bore strong resemblance to the symptoms noticeable
under similar circumstances in the far - off land of the
grateful liquor's birth. As a special honour, 1 mixed a
glassfol in my own silver travelling-cup, and handed it to
the I'anb(;h for his particular delectation ; but the same
thing Ilxppcnerl-he took a ~ i pand passed my silvcr C U P
ront~(lto each man present as before ! I t was drained
when it came back to tho I'nnb,;h, who politely handed it
over his shoulder, to my servant, and told him to llnvc
it cleaned. The spirits warmed their hearts, and I hnd
again the emphatic verdict of their thumbs. Tandhp,
my appointed guide, was not present wlien the whisky
went round : he was called, and his share givcn Ilillll
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shortly afterwards. H e was a strapping young man, manly
in bearing, with a heavy tread and swaggering gait in his
long Chinese boots. H e was the eldest son of the Tingi
head-man, and brother of the young fellow I took such a
liking to at Dhnti. H e drank his glass very gracefully :
sitting on his knees, he held the cup in his left hand,
muttered a prayer, threw some drops over his right
shoulder, then over his left, said a few words more, turned
to his right, and poured a few drops on the ground, faced
to his front, and drained the cup. This performance took
him a minute or more. Some of the old fellows, after
finishing their cups, licked them clean. The last ceremony
was the presentation of a penknife, pair of scissors, and a
small looking-glass (total value about a rupee) to the
Pallb6h. This completed this business. The first use he
made of the mirror was to examine his teeth-what he had
of them. Seeing that t.he two projecting fangs were not
over-clean, he polished them up with the cuffs of his coat.
It was explained to him that the glass and scissors were
for Mrs. Panb6h. H e grinned. On the handle of the
penknife were the portraits of two royal personages ; this
was explained to the Panbdh, whereupon a coarse fellow
on his right exclaimed, Beware how you take another
lady home ; Mrs. P. will make you feel unhappy ! " These
people were very jocular and humorous, and had not a
serious thought anlong them as far as I could see. Shortly
after, the meeting broke up, and the Panb6h strolled
back to his rock. Let me record his name here; it is
Tsnmda~i-~a.He was for fourteen yeers Chaprang-Zong.
that is, Governor of Chaprang, a fort on the Sut1e.i about
forty-five miles from llis village. H e was now in charge
of these sir villages and all the passes between Sllipki
frontier village, on the Sutlej, mid Nllang. His salary was
the revenue of tho TSngi village.
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The materials for tlie feast arrived in the morning-a
sheep, rice, and chllang in the rough ; there was none
ready in the village. So a quantity of rice, cooked and
fermented, was brought in a bag, and put into large copper
vessels. After Tandhp had finished his breakfast, he sat
down and began to strain the rice through a sieve by
rubbiug and squeezing it with his hands-a process which
took some time, as there was a lot of rice. Anparh struck
off the head of the old ram, and the blood was collected to
the last drop in a vessel to be boiled. The Tibetans have
a great horror of bloodshed-it
is a part of their religion ;
a ~ dthey prefer that some one else should kill their
mutton. Their method is most cruel when they are
obliged to slaughter an animal. They tie up the nose and
month, and then let the poor beast rush about in the
agouies of suffocation until death relieves it.
All the rubbish in the village was brought me for sale.
I bought a Tibetan coat, bags, waistbands, etc., as curiosities.
Two circumstances occurred during the day which pleased
me much. Just before breakfast, the Buddhist priest of
the village, a decent-looking old man, with a small boy
behind him carrying a long wooden vessel full of milk,
arrived with a message from Tandilp Chering's wife, to the
effect that the milk was a present in return for my
kindness in rescuing her husband from the Garhwhlis.
The little boy, not much above my knee, was their son,
and he had brought the milk on his back all the way up
the hill, a t his mother's bidding I t was deliciously fresh,
and nothing could have been better timed for my breakfast.
1 sent the lady a small looking-glass and pair of scissor8
by the hands of her son, as a token of gratitnde. After
breakfast, a young man came with a large ball of fresh
butter put up in a clean cloth bag, with another message
to the same effect. He had been sent by his mother with
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this present, for the kindness shown to his father (another
of the same party) in trouble. These little attentions
were very gratifying, and showed the simple villagers in a
very agreeable light indeed.
The Panb6h and his followers had their feast, and
drinking and singing were carried on till the sun disappeared behind the hills.
Most of the men then
departed happy, but steady. Chhang, in fact, is very
weak stuff, and an enormous quantity must be imbibed
before anything like intoxication supervenes. Tibetans
have an unfathomable capacity for it, and can generally
achieve drunkenness when the supply is unlimited. The
I'nnb6h gave me a final warning before he started,-that
if I attempted to go by any other route but the one
agreed upon, there would be trouble. The true story of
the Garhwlilis' adventure was told me by the Panbbh. I t
was their intention to force their way into the interior of
Tibet-not merely to the villages of ZArang, etc.-and
deal
direct with the traders of that part of the country. This
was a very bold adventure indeed, and indicates a spirit
like an Englishman's. Bot even these men, well known
to the Tibetans as they were, could not manage to get
much beyond the frontier, and were very roughly used
indeed ; they were detained just as strangers would have
been, and, when they resisted, their property was seized
and they were turned adrift. This action of the Tibetans
seenied to prove that the regulation for the exclusion of
foreigners is not especially directed against us, but is a
Part of the general policy of China That it is not a
Tibetan custom I am convinced. These people have often
assured me that they would most willingly allow ~8 entry
if it rested with them. If the history of China's connection
with Tibet is searched, i t will be found that this exclusiveness is maintained by express orders from the Government
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of China, and that the Tibetans are simply obeying their
masters.
The odium, therefore, should rest on the
Chinese, and not on the simple inhabitants of the country.
I n the evening the Limas of Thngi came with a present
of one four-anna bit and a small piece of open-work cloth
of China manufacture-said
to be very precious and
sacred; a lamb was also offered, but it had not yet arrived
from the village.
A present of this kind-that
is,
three things-is always made to great people. The LBmas
were anxious to explain that they had brought these
presents with no expectation of return, as they were only
priests, and had no concern with worldly things, etc. But,
a t the same time, the present of five rupees that I put
into the hand of the principal was most willingly accepted.
The proper thing, I am told, to do with the flimsy rag (it
looks like a bit of linen) is to tie it round one's neck. I
did so, and put the coin in my pocket, for luck. There is
no Tibetan currency-apparently all the cash in circulation
comes from India. From what the Panb6h told me, it
would seem that there is a regular passport system in
vogue all over Tibet-no doubt introdnced by the Chinese.
H e saicl the people of the country were forbidden to travel
without a written permit from the authorities, even within
their own borders: even traders had to get a pass. And
there was yet further restriction: there were fixed trade
routes and fixed markets, to which traders were limited.
For instance, the villagers under the Panbhh were prohibited from travelling into the interior of Tibet ; they
could trade only with Kanawaris, and these latter could
not proceed beyond Zhrang. In the same way, certain
traders from the interior were allowed to come to these
villages with their goods and exchange them for Indian
products, but are prohibited from going any farther.
Trade is by barter, pure and simple, and any cash trans-
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actions, except on the very smallest scale, are impossible.
The prohibition against strangers is so strict that even two
Khamba beggar women (true ~ i b e t a u sand no mistake),
who were wandering about in camp, were not allowed
to proceed farther in the direction of India. This system
of restriction applies as much to Tibetans as to strangers
from across the borders.
The people understand it
thoroughly well, and obey loyally. It is a hzikm (order).
The meaning of this Hindhstani word, by the bye, was
well understood here ; and it was used with reference $0
myself pretty often.

CHAPTER XXI
A MARCH IN TIBET

Start from Tringi-A curious natural bridge-TandGp, my guide-After
rains again-A
succession of blunders-A back view of the HimhlayasA Tibetan landscape-Force of the wind-The infant Ganges-The
Sangy6kh-la-Reach
the regular trading route-Traces of barhal
n~imero~is-Rnninto a Hock of 1.an1s-Make a large bag without any
trouble-Piding Siimdo-Tandilp Zangbo-His manners and customsHis companion-Diumi.ss m y Tibetans-Tand6p1s wives-Presents for
them-A good place for barhal-shooting-Rams about the camp-Meet
the people from Nilang-I meet Parb-Information regarding gameFirst intimation of a wholesale murderer-Meet Bow Singh, the archimpostor-Arrange a shooting trip with him-Bow Bingh clainis two
nationalities-Meaning of the word " Jlidh "-Bow Singh's temptation.

WE started next day along the Tdngi road, which we
followed for a nlile, and then crossed over to the right
bank of the stream at a point where the water has cut a
way through solid slate rock, and where the channel is less
than ten feet wide. A huge rock from above had fnlIerl
just over this canal-like passage, and formed a natural
bridge. The descent and ascent from this boulder bridge
are very steep, but mercifully short. We camped in a
level field on the right bank, having taken two ho~irsto
cover not more than three miles. In the evening I wnlked
along the hillside, down stream, and, through my telescope,
examined the large and open valley ill which the village
of Thngi is situated, for I WRS in hope of obtaining a distant
view, at least, of houses, but in this I was disappointed.
8011
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The valley is broad, opeu, and well cultivated. The village
could not have been a mile away, but it was hidden by a
spur of the hill. It was to avoid approaching this village
that I was being taken this roundabout way. Tandlip
went to pay his friends a final visit before starting on this
journey ; he came back full of chhang, and hardly able to
walk, but in the highest spirits. H e said he had to take
a 8leep on the road, as he could not manage to get along.
His advent was heralded by shouts, songs, and whistling,
some time before he appeared in person. He was exceedingly communicative, if one could only have understood
him. He and Yikdb became great friends, but, in the
absence of a common language, intercourse was limited.
The next march was up stream and up the hillside.
This roundabout way might have been avoided by coming
down from camp a t Nindtatto, crossing the stream and
going straight up ; but Tibetans hate getting wet, and this
d h u r was made to take advantage of the aforesaid boulder
bridge. The ascent took us five hours-it
was gradual,
but very trying. We halted on the ridge and had breakfast, with melted snow for tea. Tanddp was awfully done ;
he said he was hungry, but he breasted the hill like a
thorough highlander. After breakfast we went down the
ridge on tho other side, and came to a stream which runs
into that which descends from the G6gllrang l'ss, opposite
Ndlliltotko. I had a stalk
in the morning after some
wild sheep, but they had the advantage, and got away.
Descending towards camp in the evening, 1 saw eight
splendid old rams gmzing on the opposite slope: their
coats were of a slatCYc o l o ~ r and
,
they had fine heads ; but
the Country was so open that they soon saw us
were
quickly out of sight.
I followed them 11p next morning and sighted five of
then1 hig11 up io the valley 011 ,L s t o ~ ~hill,
y bllt ICY were
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a long distance off, and, mistaking them for females, I took
no precautions, as they were not in the direction I was
going. As soon as the barhal saw me, they made straight
for the ridge, and only when they stood on the sky-line
I discovered they were all rams ! I was wild! After
getting on to the open hillside, I saw two more animals,
and, examining them carefully with the telescope, made
them out to be rams. I went for them a t once, and made
a most cautious stalk, but when I was within two hundred
yards, and looked over for a shot, I found I had been
stalking two ewes.
Two such mistaltes a t the very
beginning of the day upset my equanimity, and it took
me some time to recover. I then turned back, and again
saw the five rams ; so, turning to the ravine up which I had
come, I had breakfast, and began my second stalk.
The rams were on a ledge of roclrs, where approacli from
my side was impossible; but, shortly after, they left their
perch and came dowu to the grass to feed. As soon as
they were under cover, I slipped down and went up the
opposite side as fast as I could. Here I made another
mistake-my
impatience spoiling everything. Instead of
waiting under cover of some rocks until the rams came
round tlie swell of the hill, I went on, very c;tutiously, to
meet them. I had not gone far along the hillside when
one of the barhnl topped sonlr rocks about two hundred
yards, saw me instantly, and vanished. I ran forward to
get a sight of him, and came face to face with another
ram, not forty ynrda off, who was grazing quietly along in
my direction. I saw his head only for a few seconds,
~
he too vanished ; I never saw him again. Looking 1 1 hill
I saw three rarns making off, and had a snap-shot at a
long range, and of coarse missed. This was a tl~orollghl~
unlucky day for me. There had been snow in the night,
and when I began my tramp i t was bitterly cold going *P

BACK VIEW OF THE HIMALAYAS

the sunless ravine. My breath froze on my moustache,
and my fingers ached even in warm gloves.
I resumed my march a t 6.30 next morning, and went
A gradual ascent brought
011 up st re ail^ riear its source.
me to a level piece of grouud, wlieiice I obtaincd a splendid
view of the back of the snowy range-stretching
from
north-west to south-east. From this point the Himilayas
do not loolc very imposing. There was a level plain below,
encircled by rounded hill-tops, and vegetation was very
scanty. The hillsicles are covered with small broken rocks,
which, at a little distance, give n I-ound ancl smooth appearance to the landscape. I t is the action of the weather,
I think, which wears everything smooth. The wind,
especially, has eilormous force in tllese elevated regions,
and tears along crags, precipices, and rougll points with n
noise like s mighty river over a rocky bed; indeed, the
sound is so similar that I often inistook the rushing of
the wind above for the echo of the strenin below. I n the
course of ages the mountains have been rounded ofl, and
undulations and curves have become the characteristics of
the country ; the ceaseless action of the elements has this
effect upon the naked rocks. Tlie force of the wind is
terrible in these high regions ; on an exposed ridge or
hill-top n, marl canllot resist the pressure for more that1 a
few ininutcs a t a time. ~y theory nlay Iiave no foundation in fact, but i t is a t least plnusible. Vegetation is
altogetl~er wanting. The traveller in tho midst of such
(lenol~tiotlcnrlnot but spccoInte on the causes which have
~roduccdi t : there is nothing else to think of'.
I came down to the stream a t the levcl of the plain fit
noon. The sparkling rivulet t l r ~ twas murmuring past
my tcnt door is one of those which nre the true head
wfitcrs of tho sacred Gnnps. They nre the sources of the
1:hiigirati river, thnt rllshes past the village of Nflang, and
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is joined, lower down, by the small strea~ufrom Gang6tri
-the
sacred place of pilgrimage. The Bhigirati rises at
higher elevation, has the longest course and the greatest
volume of the two, itnd has thereEore more right to the
idoration of Hind6s. The ridge I crossed in the morning wits divided bctweerl the Sutlej and the Ganges
water systems. I had therefore doubled Sangydkh -la,
with no idea I had so easily crossed over into India
(politically speaking) again-especially
after the experiences of the Giigdrang Pass l Geographically, however, I
was still in Tibet, and should not be i11 India proper till I
had pnssed Nilang. There must be a great gap in the grand
Him:ilaynn rampart a t this point, for there were no great
elevations in front of rue. Nevertheless, camp Rangbochi.
must be rather high ; the Sangy6kh is 16,800 feet, and I
was encampecl only a few miles below it. I n the evening
I went down stream for a long distance, but saw no animal
life of any kind. The valley was just redeewed from the
utter abomination of desolation by the sparkling stream
helow, the heavenly blue above, and the glorious sunshine.
Eeturning to camp, I found many burrows of marmot9
n short way from the stream ; but they all seemed to
be deserted. There were signs of some ])east of prey
near the burrows-it
was probably a Tibetan wolf who
hail settled down here until he had cleared the poor
marmots out.
We started next day a t 6.30 A.M. and went up the
mountain side for about a mile, when we came to the
regular road from Nilang, that crosses the Sangylikh-ln
and goes on to ZLrang, etc., in the direction of Shipki
frontier village ; this road is well defined, and much used
by beasts of burden. On the ridge by the roadside arc
the usual heaps of stones with snlnll flags of varion3
colours. A sharp descent led to the next valley; me
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reached the camping-place a t the bottom a t 11 A.M., and,
having had breakfast, started again. Travelling down
stream, I found many barhal horns along the path and at
all camping - places.
One skull had a pair 2 5 inches
long and 1 2 in girth a t the base; the ram must have been
magnificent beast. H e must have come to grief during
the last breaking up of the snow, as the skull, which was
very heavy, looked fresh. A t one camp there were sis
pairs of horns collected in a heap. This valley is so close
and confined that it must be unusually sheltered during
the cold months and bad weather, and probably for this
reason barhal frequent it in large numbers. It would be
a good shooting ground in spring, before the animals had
dispersed, or in autumn, after they had congregated here.
At this season they are widely scattered, as grass can be
had everywhere, and the old rams are away high up about
the snow-line. Going farther down, I saw a dozen ewes,
with lambs, running up a ridge, arid shortly after saw two
Inore run from the bed of the stream ; they had, no doubt,
been tempted down by the fresh green grass at the ~ a t e r ' s
edge. I declined to shoot any of these females, though the
men were importunate for meat, of which they had had none
for several days; and, in fact, I myself had been living on
timed beef for a long time. Were it not for the lambs
frisking 11p the steeps after their mothers, I arn sure the
sight of the fresh meat would have been too much for my
scruples.
The coolies were on ahead, and I was some paces behind,
wllen they turner1 an angle in the valley, and came ~ l l l m ~
on another flock grazing by the streani. There was shouting and cxcitemcnt, of course. I got n rifle and ran at
full speed to n largo rock near the stream, which offered a
good rest. The barha1 were me~ntime rushing up tllc
~101won the rigllt with great clattcr nnd dust. 1 did not
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shoot, as they seemed all ewes ; but as soon as the flock
reached the sky-line, to my surprise the animals seemed
all rams ! I promptly opened fire a t about 200 yards,
and the first shot brought down a splelidid fellow hit
through the shoulder-he
collapsed on the ridge; the
seconcl shot hit a small ram in the hind ribs, and he went
away to the right, very sick; the third and fourth shots
were misses. All this firing did not seem to hurry the
animals much-they
went slo\vly along the ridge, still
in sight. The fifth shot brought down another ram, the
distance being not less than 3 0 0 yards ; the sixth missed,
and I ceased firing-three
hits and three misses. I sent
coolies to bring down the game, but, fatal nlistalre ! a knife
was put into the hands of one of them for the halil.
Strict injunctions were given to cut the throats lou; down,
but in their excitement the Baltis gashed the necks from
ear to ear, thus ruining the heads for setting up. While
the coolies were bringing down the sheep, I asked Tandilp
how far we were from our camping-place-Pilling
Shmdo;
he pointed to the ground we stood on, saying this was the
place ; so I had made this bag of three rams actually in
camp. Literally in camp, for the tent was pitched over
the tracks the flock made in their flight up the hillside.
Such is the luck of shikhr. I had been breaking my heart
-and
risking my neck-in
the pursuit of rams for the
last month without bagging a single animal ; and here, at
a turn in the road, I shot down three. The horns of the
first ram were 2 3 inches round the curve, and 11h inches
girth at base. Seconcl ram 17 inches by 11 inches. The
smallest ram wns not recovered a t the time. The third
one wa8 hit just above the root of the tail R9 he was
climbing up, and never moved from the spot; his spine
was smashed, and he must have died instantaneously.
I ll~ltedhere, as Tnndhp and his compa~lionobjected to

TANDUP ZANGBO

going fhrther ; they had got us safely out of their country,
and took no more interest in us. Tandfip was the source
of considerable amusement to me during the time he was
my companion. H e was extremely good-humoured, and
always in the most joyous spirits. With the help of one
of tihe Balti coolies-the most intelligent of the partyI asked him one day what his surname was. After some
difficulty, he a t last understood what I meant, and said it
was " Zangbo." It was not till some time afterwards I
learned that the word simply meant " good " ! H e wished
it evidently to be understood that he was " Tandi~pthe
good." I t fitted him very well ; in the morning he was
always the first astir, and, after putting on the tea to boil,
he would prepare an extempore altar made of stones, topped
with turf or grass, before which he would kneel and perform his devotions. His prayers were intoned in a low
voice and with great rapidity, and he read out of his little
prayer-book in the same manner. When this was done
and his tea finished, he would turn his hand to any work,
and, when the start was made, would lead the way singing,
playing on his black wooden pipe, or whistling. H e always
carried in his hand his riding-whip, wit11 which he tapped
his boots. When he was tired, or had to climb a sbeep,
he would sigh for his pony, flourish his whip, and yell out
the noises used for making that animal step out; he
lamented the absence of his mount a dozen times a dny.
On the marc11 he amused himself driving the coolies alolq
like a flock of Rhecp wit11 shollts and jokes nnd llorsc-play,
that kept thenl going IIe belonged to the better clr~ssof
col~ntrypeople ; ant], if he bs tnkcn as n sample of the
rent, I am sure the independent country popl~lationare
an amiable people, ~ 1 1 0deserve consideration from their
ncighhollrs. TnnlliLp Zengbo's intelligence, education, and
rnanrirrs were
in advance of those of the mme
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class among the Indian population. His companion belonged to a lower grade ; he was stupid, silent, morose,
and bore a melancholy air, as if sonle secret grief weighed
him down ; but he rend and said his prayers in the same
fashion as his conlpanion. I bought Tandhp's shepherd's
musical pipe, and presented him with some tobacco and a
pipe to smoke it. Tandhp was a much-married young
man, and his wives were the subject of much conversation
between the young man and Yikilb. They were constantly
in Tanclilp's mind, and my servant managed in course of
the journey to collect some information about them. There
were four, and their names were as follows :-(1) Sonam
of BiAr village ; (2) Tashi of Zhrang ; (3) D6lma of Tingi ;
(4) Thaften of C h i d . They all lived a t their parents'
homes, where Tandhp visited them periodically : the villages
are only a few miles apart. Mrs. Thaften was the favourite,
ancl consequently the best presents were reserved for her.
These little things-scissors,
needles, knives, etc.-cornpletely won Tandhp's heart.
I n the evening I took a walk up the valley joining the
main one on the left. I had not gone a hundred yards
from camp, round a bend, when I sighted a flock ; but I was
ot'F my guard, and of course the animals saw me before I
saw them. They ran up the slope and stood among some
rocks within range ; I had one shot, a steady one, but
missed : this was aggravating, but I had only myself to
blame. I returned to camp late in the evening, nftcr a
long trudge up the valley, having seen no rams after the
first misadventnre ; but I saw ewes in several plitces. The
valleys about here are certainly good finds for wild slleep ;
they were close to the road just now, probably because the
people from below had not yet brought up their sm-nmcr
encampments so Ear. The spring and autumn arc certainly
the best seasons for a month's shooting in these hills ; hot
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the only game to be had is wild sheep. The journey from
Mussoorie to Nilang would be an easy one. There are no
passes to cross, and there is a good made road to within
two marches of the latter place. The distance could be
clone easily in thirteen stages by laden coolies, and by
double inarches the shooting grounds could be easily
reached in a weel; : a fortnight for sport, and another
week for the return journey. So that within a rnonth a
Ireen sportsman could come out from Mussoorie, make a
good bag of barhal in Tibet, and get back again. Or, if
he were not in n hurry, good sport could be had on the
return journey both with gun and rifle. This is wort11
noting by the jaded revellers of that hill station who
are in need of a pick-me-up after the dissipations of the
season.
I n the morning I went down the valley and turned up
the hillside on the right. I saw nothing but ewes ; but by
way of compensation had glorious views of snowy mountain
peaks in the direction of Nilang, the first I had seen after
some days. These peaks are probably Katnet and his
neighbours. The wind on the ridge above was terriblea good example of the Tibetan gale a t its worst. Two
rams came down from the hill I went up, and walked
across quietly to the valley on the left, a few yards from
the tent, while I was toiling on the heights above ; and
shortly aEter a young ram and R ewe came down from the
same direction and grazed by the stream, not one liundred
yards from the tent, for more than an hour; they then
quietly went 11p the aide valley. Yet another example
of the vicissitudes of sport !
Going up the side valley after breakfast next day, I
saw three rams, but they saw us first-and
that was the
end of that story. Wc went a long way up, but saw
nothing else, and came beck to camp at six. Some traders
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came up from Nilnng that evening: one was the brother
of the jemadi\r (petty officer), for many years in the
service of a, wcll-known European sportsman of the last
generation, who spent most of his life in these parts.
IIe was an old man, very friendly and communicative, and
unusually intelligent; he had many stories about gentlemen who hacl come here for sport. H e said one of them
went up the valley which I explored to-day and brought
back five splendid rams in one day ; but he did not get
1)nck to his camp till midnight.
Next day, a t a camp on the Nilang road, I found ParB,
the old jemadrir, himself. He also was going up with his
rice and sheep to trade a t Zdrang and other villages. He
said he had shot a barhal across the stream from his camp
on this bank: four came down to drink. H e had a very
nice single -50 0 Express, by J. Osborne, London-a present,
he said, from his old master. I am afraid a goodly number
of wild sheep have fallen to i t since its crack was first
heard in these wilds. I bought rice and other supplies
from Pard. H e gave me a man to show the grou~ld,and
said that the left side of the valley was the best for game.
Par4 gave me an awful account of a certain sahib who had
deliberately shot with his rifle a. number of rnen and
score of sheep i The rnen were innocent pilgrims on their
wuy to Gang6tri. H e was secured after comnlitting
this crinie, and was now in chains in Tiri. Par6 also
told me that a wild yak was found dead i l l the snow ill
Gandf'kh four years ago, and that he bought the hen(] for
ten rupees ; it was the only one he had ever seen or
of in these parts. It the reputation of the Rnspa vnlley
had not led me astray, I could have made a good thing of
my three months' leave in this direction.
Next morning, soon after I started, I met two individuals
whose swagger struck me a t ~ i g h t . They were both
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great swells : one wore a gorgeous gold-laced cap, and the
These were Bow Singh,
other a Chinese velvet hat.
shiktiri, and his brother. I liad heard of them, and they
of me, arid this meeting on the roadside was not accidental.
After a short parley, Bow Siugh accepted my invitation
to show me the best shooting grouilds in the neighbourhood.
He had a double-barrelled Greener shot-gun (pin-fire), a
good old weapon, and his brother shouldered one of my
rifles. H e was an oldish man, rather wheezy (from good
living and over-much chhang), but probably would be A 1
after the wild sheep of his familiar mountain slopes. At
anyrate, lie told plenty of stories of wonderful bags made
by gentlemen who had been fortunate enough to secure
his services. W e halted a t Go:ikh camp, and arranged
here with Bow Singh (or Boosiug, the right pronunciation
of his name, and very appropriate too, from all appearances)
for supplies, and yaks to carry them.
Bow Singh claimed to be Tibetan, but said he had left
off wearing a pig-tnil for several years ; that is, from the
time of tlie last Tiri Rijnh's death, when every mother's so11
in Ihe province had his head shaved " by order," the token
of national rnouriling for tlie prince's demise. When hc is
down in Garliwiil lie is n Riijplit, but up here he is n Jiidll,
or Tibetan. I never got a satisfactory explanation of the
nleaniug of the word " Jddh." Anparh said i t was applied
to all " bad " people who ate beef. Wlien I replied that
I must be a Jiidh, he was rather nonplnssed. I'eoples
living on the frontier dividi~lg two distinct nationalities
inevitably get mixed ; and from personal experience I
can say that it docs not inll,rove the breed : they are
alwnys bi-linglid-also a doulde-tongued, deceiving lot.
My servnnt let the cat out of the bag, and produced ncollsidernble change in Bow Singli's tone of conversatioll whell
Ilc was brought round to Galidhkh nnd
~
~
m
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to be shot there. H e said the leave of the Jhdhs must
be obtained first, bakshish given, etc. It took some
time to overcome Bow Singh's scruples ; but he had set
his heart on a red broadcloth choga embroidered with
yellow wool. I tempted him with this magnificent robe,
the materials of which I could ,obtain in Mussoorie, arid
told him he should have i t provided he took me to the
hunting grounds about which he had said so much.
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AT six o'clock we started to ascend the hillside to
Jaraphil, in our tracks of the day before ; had breakfast
there and went on again a t two, having to negotiate a
tremendous ascent that toolr us three hours. Luckily we
were mounted; I had two small ponies and three yaks,
and all the up-hill work was done on these poor animals,
who had very hard work. The small pony that I had
hired from Bow S i q h was a sturdy little beast, who carried
My servant was astride a yak, the slowest
me well.
animal in existence, but the surest-footed. The other
animals carried the traps. The rotten snow on the steep
slope gave very insecure footing, and all the animals
lurched and slipped and slid, so that progress was paillfully
slow. More than once the baggage animals fell, and had
to be set on their legs agnin by hauling a t their I~ONISand
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tails. This was a very painful operation, but the poor
beasts bore it all very patiently. The ridge a t last was
reached, but it was almost knife-edged, and so smothered
with snow as to be absolutely dangerous. So we had to
dismount and descend as best we could. W e dipped into
a semicircular valley of moraines, round the bases of
which slushy and half-frozen streamlets flow, having
to walk through these, crossing a ridge here and there.
Lower down, the moraines became more jumbled and confused, and walking over their broken surfaces was terrible
indeed to me, who had on thin "Bisrihiri" shoes, which
were no protection against sharp-pointed rocks. We got
out of this awful ground just before darkness came on;
but were obliged to proceed, as there was no campingplace and no fuel procurable.
We stumbled along down the hillside by the light of
a clouded moon for two hours more, when we reached the
banks of the Chhil-Hanmo stream. My shoes had gone
to pieces, and I had been walking practically barefoot for
a couple of miles, till I felt as if my feet were cut to
shreds.
I t must have been near midnight when we came to a
halt. I threw myself under a huge tree a few yards from
the water, too exhausted for any thought but onerest. The yak with the bedding came in some time
after, and I soon got between the blankets, but I was too
tired to sleep.
To complete the chapter of accidents,
it came on to rain, and my bedding was soon soaked; but
with the aid of a waterproof I managed to keep dry. I
was too exhausted to think of food; and it was just ns well,
for most of the coolies lay up on the hillside above as
soon as they were left to their own devices, and the mall
carrying the food, etc., never turned up a t all. We ha* to
send out to look for him, and he was brought down some
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hours after sunrise. This was quite the worst experience
I had during this trip.
A good sleep in the morning, and a good square meal
after it, made all the difference, and I felt so fit that by
noon I was on the hillside with Bow Singh, on the hunt
for rams. It was some time before we viewed any game,
but towards evening five rams were sighted, and Bow
Singh conducted the stalk. H e went well, but made the
common blunder of approaching the game from below.
The consequence was, that when I got behind a rock
within shot, and attempted to cover the game, I was discovered, and the animals stampeded. I had a hasty shot,
and the barhal were round a swell and out of sight in a
second. When they were next in view they were a long
way off, and the shots I fired had no effect ; this was
most disappointing, as there were a couple of good heads
in the flock, and there was no meat in camp, and everyone was clamorous.
The mutton bagged a t Phling
Slimdo had vanished within two days, for the Baltis ate
nothing else while the meat lasted.
After this failure
we worked up to the ridge, and saw on the opposite slope
110 fewer t'han twenty large rams grazing in various
directions, but not far from each other. This was a grand
sight. I t was too late to attempt a stall;, however, so we
returned to carng.
ascent
I enjoyed the luxury of a pony to ride up
next morning. Shortly after clismouating we came across a
flock of ewes, and, as the d e l l ~ ~ nfor
d meat was in my mind,
I shot two. The sun had not tonchecl the hill as yet,
and a dnnlp niist hung on the ground.
firing so
bewildered (,he ewes that they forgot to bolt. After the
first shot they mn s few yards, j ~ ~ r n pon
d rocl~s and
Stared n t nip, not rt hundred yards off; 1 could have
slaughtered half rt dozen. We crossed the ridge and went
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down into the next valley, where we had seen the rams
last evening, and had a long climb up the other side,
whence we sigbted ten old rams. The stalk was long and
tedious, as the animals were grazing and constantly shifting
their ground, and we were below them. This time 1
insisted on getting above the game before approaching,
and Bow Siogh, h o was leading, did capitally, as in the
end he brought me face to face with the largest ram in
the flock, not forty yards off. To reach my firing-point,
however, I had to wriggle along in the prone position for
some distance, and was considerably blown, when I ventured to lift my head. When I did, I beheld a venerable
ram, gazing into my eyes; neither of us had time to
speculate on the colours of our respective optics. I blazed
into his chest; he gave me ample time, for I knelt and
took deliberate aim ; but, horresco rderens, there was no
result. I fired three more shots at the others scampering
about, and again there was no result. Blank amazement
and despair took possession of us ; we looked at each
other and sought some explanation. Bow Singh at last
said that some of the rams must have been hit, so we
went forward ancl saw two rams standing below the curve
of the hill. One was lookiilg very groggy, so I let him
alone and fired a t the other. I distinctly heard the stroke
of the bullet, but both the animals gnlloped off at full
speed. Two more shots, without result. I: hit the firat
ram fairly in the chest, and I distinctly heard the bullet
hit the second ; but neither fell. The last ram was hit fair
in the shoulder; the blood could be distinctly seen, and
we followed him up hill for two miles, the blood flowing
30 copiously all the way that we made certain of finding
him a t every turn of the hill: but he went on into the
next valley without stopping. I colild think of but one
explanation to accou~itfor these mishaps. I had finished
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my cartridges loaded with copper-tubed Express bullets,
and was now for the first time using bullets plugged with
wax. My theory is that these latter simply smashed up and
spread out where they struclr, not having, like copper-tubed
bullets, sufficient stiffness to keep their shape till they had
penetrated. I could not: think of any other explanation.
My supply of the other kind not being sufficient, I had
procured an extra hundred, but never found out that
they were not copper-tubed till I was far away in the
Himilayas. I make a present of this experience to my
brother sportsmen.
After a "Europe morning" (that is, staying in bed till
late) I fell to tinkering those wretched bullets, picliing
the wax out of a few and driving in wooden plugs instead.
This substitute I thought might stiffen them somewhat;
but I was much disheartened, and very anxious to see the
result of my next shot. After breakfast, we struclr camp
and marched u p the valley in search of new shooting
ground. The usual camping ground was boggy, so we
went on till we found a dry place, a t a point where two
streams meet. The spot was evidently a t a very high elevation, as i t was very cold. A light drizzle llad been goillg
on all the evening. The back of the Himilayas is not
favourable for a heavy downpour ; the rain that does
fall comes from the scraps of cloud that scrape over the
snowy range and exhaust the~rlselveson this side. I t had
drizslecl like this every eveniog since I entered the ChhdHanmo.
I t rained nearly all night down in the valley. and
snowed heavily on the hill-tops. As i t cleared a little a t
six, I ventured out to have a look a t the ground, but after
a time tho rain CRlne down ngnin, and drove US back to
camp. I t was too early for the barhal to wander so high
up a t present; hardly any grass had sprouted, alld not a
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flower was to be seen. Wet weather seemed to have fairly
set in, and was interfering sadly with my sport. I was
told a strange story of a traveller i n these parts, who was
probably an official of some kind on duty. He was
proceeding this way towards the Tibetan frontier, and had
his camp exactly where my tent was now pitched. A
lady of the country (a low-caste woman) was travelling in
his company, and he never came out of his tent till near
mid-day, after a comfortable breakfast, when he would place
himself in his lady's conveyance (a sort of hammock called
a dnndi) and proceed to sport; and he was successful too.
Froin this very camp he stalked a flock of rams on the
hillside above, being carried up in his hainmock all the
way: when he was within range, he alighted and shot
three. This feat has not often been performed. He
seemed to have made a mess of his official business,
however: when he reached a place called D6kpa Sour,
within the Tibetan frontier, he had a misunderstanding
with the inhabitants, and cut off the pig-tail of one of the
principal men.
This led to unpleasantness, and our
Government official was led back across the boundary, and
warned never to show his face there again.
I saw this morning on the hillside very old droppings of the kiang. Down in the valley I picked up
his skull, bleached by three or four years of exposure.
The teeth were completely worn down, and the animal
probably died of old age. Bow Singh said that they came
here sometimes for the new grass, and went back in
winter. If that is so, why should not Ozris nnzmon do
the same? After two more blank days, wet and
wretched, I began to feel sure Bow Singh was playing
me false, and, sure enough, he showed his hand at
Inst. He could not, he said, CT089 the border for fear of
the consequences to him and his-the
old story. I wns
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greatly enraged, and on reaching Phling Slimdo dismissed
Bow Singh, his men and his animals.
Bow Singh's
promises were a regular swindle. H e had been with me
ten days, during which I bagged only two ewes ! Before
paying him, I spoke my mind to him before all the people
present ; there were a good many, as several camps were
pitched a t the place.
Among the rest was a " Rijah" from Chaprang, in a
nice little tent. He had been sent to keep an eye on me,
though his purpose was declared to be the collection of
Furbher inquiry
Government revenues from Nilang.
revealed that he was only the Mhnshi, or clerk, of the
Chaprang establishment : the people of Nilang called him
" Eijah " out of respect. I had no doubt he had been
sent down to watch me, probably on receipt of the report
from Tingi, which the Panbdh sent to the Chaprang-Zong
long after he had seen me fairly started. So perhaps,
after all, I had not lost much by Bow Singh's manaeuvring,
as with this Tibetan official in my rear I could not possibly
have got to Gnnd6kh.
The Mhnshi paid me a visit
while I was haranguing the people on the iniquities of
Bow Singh; he wanted me to stop and have a feast. He
was a well-mannered little man, but not a true Chillanlan,
I think, though wearing Chinese dress and long porcelain
earrings i n his ears. I was too much out of humour nt
the miscarriage of my plans to take much notice of himTo make me more savage, a man in the Tibetan official's
canlp brougllt me the skull of an Ckb mnmon for sale.
The horns were about 4.1 inches long and finely curved;
the encl of one was blunted. I t was a splendidly massive
head, nod keen was my regret tllnt fortune had not given
nre the chance of bngging a similar trophy. The animal
could not have been long shot, RS the blood about tho
skull wan quite fresh. The mRn said i t had been allot in
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the " Chang-thaug"; but I did not believe this, as the
Great Plain is beyond the Sutlej, and even beyond the
snow-clad Gangri range. Probably the animal was bagged
on this side of that river, perhaps on the very ground that
I had been so anxious to reach ! Never dreaming that he
would accept it, I offered the man two rupees for the head ;
but he jumped a t the offer. I did not buy the trophy,
after all, for the weight of the head was quite a coolieload in itself, and I had not a man to spare. The man
judged the animal to have been eight years old, and said
the horns were of ordinary size.
I made a long journey next day, starting a t five in the
morning, and reaching the village of Nilang a t 5 P.M. The
distance could not have been over thirteen miles, but the
road was very rough, and the coolies travelled very slowly.
The villages of Tiding and Nilang pay one hundred rupees
each annually as revenue to the Tibetan authorities at
Chaprang, so they must really belong to Tibet. Nilang,
or Chhhngsa, its Tibetan name, is a miserable dreary place,
almost deserted at this season, as most of the inhabitants
are up the valleys looking after their flocks, or trading in
Tibet. Excepting R, few women working in the fields,
there was no life or movement about the village at all.
Shortly after leaving Nilang next day, I began to perspire
copiously. I had remarked, while in the higher altitudes,
on the Tibetan side, that the most vigorous and prolonged
exertion never had the effect of even making me feel moist,
though I was most warmly clad. The change in this
respect to-day was very marked ; for a drizzling rain was
falling, with a cool wind. Wild cypress, large and vigoroue,
were the first trees I met ; then stunted and gnarled pine8
put in an appearance; lower down, deodar, stunted, misshapen, and small, their tops invariably cut off, most likely
by the savage blasts of wind that blow along this valley.
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The country and scenery were quite changed.
The
mountains on either side of the stream are masses of
disrupted rocks, running up to precipitous ridges sharp and
angular. I n fact, I had entered on the Indian slope of
the Himilayas, and, wonderful to relate, without crossing
a pass ! The only one on this route is the Sangy6kh-la,
or Kfing-lang as it is called by the Tibetans; but that
range of mountains is a good distance within Tibet itself,
and the pass appeared to me to be only a gentle slope.
Of all roads illto Tibet, I should say this one is the easiest,
and gave the readiest access to that mysterious country.
A traveller who did not delay on the way could easily
make the Sutlej from Mussoorie in twenty days from the
time of starting from the latter place ; provided, of course,
that Tibetan officials offered no obstructions. The high
ground above the precipices on both sides of this valley is
just the kind of country for t6hr (wild goat), and no doubt
many would be found near the sky-line ; but I saw none
from the path. I n the winter months they would certainly
be found in the sheltered parts low down, and then could
be easily shot from the road.
A t four o'clock on the following afternoon we came in
sight of the J5ngla hungnlow, the first civilised l~abitation
I had seen since leaving Kilba; I also got a sight of the
iron suspension bridge over the Nilang or Bh;igirati river,
which lends up to the G~maitrivalley and its holy places.
Thousands of pilgrims pass along it every year, and to
them it must be n boon indeed. The view was singularly
effective: to tho naked eye the bridge seemed to be only
a plank, with a alight upward curve in the centre, just
flung across the cllasnl nt a narrow point. The name of
the builder, Mr. O'Cnllsghan, still survived in the memory
of the natives, tllougll it is seventeen years since the
structure was finished. Before this bridge and road were
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made, I believe, pilgrims had to cross the face of a precipice
on the other bank of the river along a platform-a very
good test of the faith of the mild Hindd ; the passage was
called the Bhairdnghati. We put up for the night in the
Jingla bungalow. An obliging clerlr lived here, and also
two fakirs, who gave me some very nice fresh milk. The
clerk had been here ten years; his wife was ill from fever
and dysentery, so I gave him some quinine, and recommended an early change of climate. The bungalow is built
on the edge of the precipice overhanging the river, which
is some distande below-a
very wild spot.
I had heard various versions of the murderer sahib's
doings since leaving Nilang, but probably none of them
were true. The wife of the culprit was said to be in the
village. If reports be true, this lady had no small part
in bringing about the bloody tragedy with which her
husband's name is connected. Farther on is the place
said to have been the scene of the tragedy. The murderer
is said to have slaughtered his victims on the level spot
between the bridges over the two streams in front of the
house. I found only the chaukidar's wife in the bungalow,
but she was very reticent. An official from Tiri had been
here for the last few days, and had just finished his
inquiry ; so everybody's mouth was shut, as is the custom
in India when information is wanted. There seemed to
be a feeling among the people here ill favour of the sahib.
scoundrel though he is, due, no doubt, to his family connections and to the wealth and influence which I learned were
possessecl by his mother.
A t Bhattiiri I met the Tiri police official, who had been
for the last three weeks inquiring into the murder case;
he wm returning to headquarters with his report. He
gave me the history of the tragedy, which may be considered the official version, and therefore the most trust-
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worthy. H e said the murderer treated his wife very
badly, and she had to leave h i m ; she went to her
people a t Darlili, among whom were two men named
Miin Singh and Nain Singh, the separation being effected
by mutual consent. The mother, living with the couple
a t the time, approved of the arrangement. Six days after
the separation the murderer went to Makpa village and
forcibly carried off the sister of one Dharam Singh, a noted
local beauty; his solitude was nnbearable, and this was
the way he selected to put an end to it. But his wife's
desertion still preyed on his mind, and he was haunted
with the idea that her relatives were conspiring to take
his life. This morbid feeling led him to suspect everyone
who came near his house ; he drank heavily, too, and in
the end probably quite lost his mental balance. A short
distance below the house there lived a trader named Mala
Ham, a Biskhiri, who was a connection, by marriage, of
Miin Singh's. The murderer went down to this man's hut
and called for Mala Ram. He was wrapped up in his
choga (cloak), and had a khhkri concealed nnder it.
His manner a t once betrayed his intention, nnd Mala Ram
concealed himself, while his wife stood up and said he was
not, at home. The murderer suddenly drew his heavy
knife, and, wit11 two blows on the head and neck, killed
her on the spot. The dogs began to bark a t him, and R.
villager came running up to drive them off; he ~ t t a c k e d
the man and wounded hi111severely. I-Te then went off to
his house. He suspected cveryonc he saw of conlil~gto t i l l
him, and accordingly attacked anyone he encountered. He
went down to the lcvel between the two bridges, and saw
two men ; they said thoy were taking shoes to Miiin Singh
to sell. This cnrage:ed him. " You scoundrels I " he said ;
"yon should hnve bror~glit them to me !" and cut them
down at once. TWO men from the nlnkpn village then
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met him. The murderer cut off the top-knot of one and
the ears of the other, because they belonged to that village.
I n this way he killed three persons, wounded seven, and
destroyed twenty-one sheep. Probably many more people
were murdered, as his friends were said to have thrown
some bodies into the river. These were probably pilgrims,
strangers about whom nobody asked questions. The day
after these murders a doctor sahib arrived, and he persuaded
the murderer to go down to Tiri and report in person
what a fine thing he had done. He went, was taken
prisoner and put in chains. The police officer called the
murderer an " Ishi," or Christian. By further questioning
I discovered that this term was applied to him because he
was neither a sahib nor a good Hindh. He was said
to be the son of a Ddm (a low-caste man), and report had
it that the mother had shared her money with the latter.
From what the official told me, i t was clear that the
murderer had borne a bad character for many years, and,
no doubt, had been going from bad to worse till this
culminating point in his career. I may add that he was
sentenced to five years' imprisonment and a, fine of 20,000
rupees. H e had the honour of being tenderly inquired
after in Parliament.

I may close my narrative here. I reached Mussoorie
on the 21st July, where I enjoyed a well-earned rest before
going back to harness in the plains.
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